


The New Fourth Edition of 

The Radio 
Amateur's 
--iandbook 
By HANDY and HULL 

FOR THOSE W HO DON'T KNO W IT: 
The Handbook is a practical manual of amateur radio in all its phases, 
published by the American Radio Relay League, the amateur's own 
organization, it starts at the beginning and tells t he whole story: What 
amateur radio is, How to be a radio amateur, How to obtain your licenses, 
How to build the simple apparatus of a simple station, flow to build the 
best known apparatus for the most modern station, How to operate t he 
station. Enough information to keep you busy and interested for five years. 

FOR HOSE W HO DO KNO W IT: 
For years the Handbook has been the practical working guide of successful 
amateurs the world over. Now it has been completely revised in terms of 
1929, by Mr. Handy, the League's Communication Manager. as to all the 
aspects of operating procedure, and by Mr. Hull, the director of the League's 
current Technical Development Program, as to all its features of apparatus 
and technical matters. Everything in it is on a 1929 basis, replacing the 
1928 methods which used to be good enough but aren't any more. 

MUCH THAT IS NE W  ALL THAT IS GOOD 

Like QsT, "Devoted Entirely to Amateur Radio" 
Now in its 43d thousand 

240 pages, 634 x 934, 188 illustrations 

In wealth of treatment and profusity of illustration the Handbook is a big 
book. Printed in usual textbook style it would bulk 500 pages and cost at 
least $-1, but its publication in the familiar QST format makes for handiness 
and enables its distribution at. very modest cost. 

ALGERIAN PAPER COVER  STIFF BUCKRAM BINDING $2 

Postpaid anywhere in the World 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 



RCA 
RADIOTRON 

UV-211 
An excellent Oscillator 

Modulator and 
Power Amplifier 

For the amateur who has his trans-
mitter working at frequencies below 
3000 kilocycles (wave lengths above 
100 meters. Radiotron UV-211 may 
be advantageously used. 

Tested and tried through years of 
service, it has proved its worth as a 
general purpose transmitting tube. It 
is stable as an oscillator, excellent as 
a modulator, and powerful as an am-
plifier. 

Filament 'Volts   10 
Filament Amperes   3.25 
Amplification Factor   12 

Derillator awl  Power Amplifier 

Max. Ciperating Plate 'Voltage 
Modulated DC Plate Volts  1000 
Non -modulated DC Plate 

  1250 
AC Plate Volts (RMS)   1500 

Max. DC Plate Current (milliam-
peres)  175 

Max. Plate Dissipation (watts)   100 

A. E Power Amplifier 

Normal Operating Plate Volts- - 1000 
Grid Bias Volts   —')5 
DC Plate Current Ima  1   ,, 2 4  
Plate Resistance (ohms.)   3100 
Plate Dissipation   72 
Undistorted Power Output 
(watts)   10 

Modulator 

Normal Operating Plate Volts   1000 
Grid Bias ohs ..    —70 
DI Plaie Current Im.a.i   20 
Plate Dissipation (watts)   20 

Radioiron IW-211 may, for certain 
amateur use, be obtained through the 
RCA District Office nearest you. 

Firm Net Price (subject to change 
without notice)... ........ $30.00 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
New York,  - - 261 Fifth Ave.  San Francisco, 235 Montgomery Street 

Chicago, 100 West Monroe Street  Atlanta,  -  101 Marietta Street 

Dallas, Santa Fe Building, Unit No. 

Say You Saw it in QST — It Icientitieft You and Helps (28T 



Most Astounding Value Ever Offered! 

K O L S T E II 
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC  REPRODUCER 

Combined with 210 Power Amplifier and "B" Supply Unit 

'plIESE Dyna mic Reproducers 
I are Kolster built, packed in 
the original Kolster cases and 
cartons, shipped direct to us from 
the Kolster factory front whom 
we have purchased all of these 
Dyna mic Reproducers. Every Dy-
namic Reproducer is brand new, 
each hears the Roister guarantee 
tag and the original serial nu mber. 

Such opportunity as herein presented is seldom 
available. And they won't last long at this low price. 
We suggest quick action — there's quality here - it 
a price heretofore unknown. 

His fi  nely matched. rugged unit, comprises a coin- 
ht,' 11VaVy duty  Electro-Dynatnic Reproducer, 

.. including a 210 Power Amplifier with "13" suppLy 
unit,  all self-contained on a steel frame ft weighs 45 
pounds without the cabinet. The cabinet itself is of pencil-
striped walnut. beautifully designed with Cathedral grille. 
It is e,luipped with switch for control of house current to 
reproducer. power unit and amplifier. A pibt light indicate 
when the Reproducer is in operation. 

if desired the 210 Poy%er Amplifier will also supply 22, üï 
and 90 volts '13" current. sufficient for any ser using up to 
8 tubes. An all uonatie voltage regulator tube,1 - 4 
maintains the "B'* voltage silent and steady. 

This Electro-Dynamic Reproducer ear) be used with any 
battery or .N.C. ,:et. replacing the last audio stage or be 
used with all tubes of the A-:t. Wherever used, it will bring 
'an every shading and range ut tone; every note is repro-
duced with utmost faithfulness, pure and undistorted. It 
\rill modernize any radio receiver, 

The following tubes are required for its operation: 24 'X-2S1 
(for full-wave rectification); t-UX-210 (for super po‘set 
amplification); 1-UX-874 (for voltage regulation). For use 
with phonograph pick-up, one additional audio stage it 
recommended between the pick-up and the Reproducer. 

A 20-ft cable is included with each insuument. Operates 
direct from 50-fio cycle. (10-120 volt A.0 , current. 

Licened under patentb  the RCA and Lektophone Corp. 

MODEL K.5 
Height  ........ 
Width.... 
Depth   

Features: 
1. 

3. 
4. Can be used with an) du-trie or 

battery set. 
5. Complete  Electric operation, 
G. Beautiful pencil-striped walnut cab-

inet. 

4r 
•.19" 

Electro-Dvnamic Reproducer (10.'..1.-
in. 

210  Power Amplifier. Fine tone 
q uality. 

Sui,phed  "B" voltage. if desired. 

I ,is I PRICE $175.00  Never   
Before (11"ithout Tvbes) 

Terms: 20% cash with order, balance C.O.D., F.O.B. New York 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 

Say You Saw It in id.̀,T - It (dentine, Vou and Helps QST 



SPECIALS IN R.C.A. PRODUCTS 

LIST 
$7.45 

, 

LIST 
10.00 

P. T. 537 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Rated to carry 15 amps. 

An absolute nerms,ity for the rontrol 
al I I.V. 203, 20.4. 204. 204A and I I.V. 
,.5.1 Transmitting  Tee . ..,nd  217.  

217A. 217(7 and I/Ar. 1651 Rectifying 
Tubee. 

SPeCiat  $3.75 ea. 

ROTARY GRID CHOPPER W HEEL 
M ODEL P.X. 1638 

.i. 
and Contact Brush Model P.T. 1642 

For use with t .%1. Vacuum Tube 'Transmitters,  ''' 
Gives 1011 per cent modulation since oseillation can  gm 
he e.ml'ieLell' started  and  stooped at audio (re-  II - 
ipiences. 'i no note ',omitted can be , alted to anv  on 

d" fred  °itch bu ''h  a"  ging  the  drivm g mot '''. st''"d'  0. 
Complete with shaft bushing for 5-16" or !¡" 
motor shaft. When ordering mention size wanted.  nn  

Special $1.25 ea. 

,. 

LIST 
$8.75 

Dubilier 
These 
uct, 
path 

Capacity: 

List 

Capacity: 

List 
Capacity: 

List 

VARIABLE 
MICA CONDENSER 

M ODEL LI.C. 1819 
Capacity .0001 to .005 M M. 

A Mica Condenser which may be t.atied 
continuously from a minianum to a maximum Iii wdue, ha rapacity curve is ti straight line, it 
has a very low eirs-trie loss. need as a grid, 
antenna, oi  e...ondary tuning condenser, 

Special $1.75 ea. 

PORCELAIN LO W-LOSS 
SOCKETS 

M O DEL U.R. $42 
For use with li. X. 866, R52, 865, 

860. 245, 210 and 250 tubes 
ccount or  l  specific 

tivea' ,weedy anitsd its ow  hi  induct-gh insulating 
'plant-'es, these :-.ork.etg are excellent 
tor Short Wave-WOrk *and especially 
adapted to the above tubes, 

Special 50c ea. 

1111 11111111M 

... 
'  

u. R.54 

LIST 
$1.00 

prod-

ea. 

ea. 

ea. 

High-Voltage Filter Condensers 
l Newest Types, Nos. 902 and 90.4a 

Dubilier Filter Condensers an tested from .4 to 5 times their rated value, thus assuring a sturdy, seientifieally designed 
tar excelling the average Filter Condensers now being used: Widely separated soldering lugs are provided to insure long leakage 
and to facilitate neat wiring. Each condenser brand new and packed in individual carton. 

TYPE No. 902  TYPE No. 903 
Rated D.C. Working Voltage 400 V.  Rated D.C. Working Voltage 600 V. , 

I Mfd.  ) l' i Capacity: 1 M M. 

Price $2.50 ea. . . . .  SPECIAL 75c ea.  List Price 83.00 ea.  SPECIAL 9 0C 

2 Mfd.  Capacity: 2 Mfd. 
Price .53.50 ea,. . . , SPECIAL $ 1• 05 ea.  List Price $5.50 ea  SPECIAL $ 1• 65 

4 Mfd.  Capacity: 4 Mfd. 

Price $.5.50 ea,. ,  SPEC/AL $1.65 ea.  List Price $9.50 ea   SPECIAL $2.85 

III  

.. 

FILTER CHOKES 
20 HENRIES  r  :  250 MILLS 

just what you want for obtaining a pure D. C. note for ‘mur Transmitter. Also can be used 
in "A" (w "B" Eliminators. 
Weight 5 pounds. Wiring heavily insulated. New and packed in individual cartons. 

SPECIAL $2.50 ea. 

c...,it LAST MINUTE SPECIALS i›-,0  SPECIAL 
R.C.A. Dni-Rectron Power Amplifiers - Model A. P. 93$ List 588.50 ea.   $19,75 ea. 
E210 BRADLEYSTATS, list $4.00, line for A.C. Line Voltage Control   1.60 " 
Genuine Black Bakelite Panels 38” i( 43", 3-.16" thick. Reg. Pei, $29   8.75 " 
U. S. AR M Y Aeroplane Spark Transmitters. Gov. cost $47 ea.    4.75 " 
G. E. Kenotron Rectifying Tubes (Type 'Lai.)   125  t. 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt). list $39.50   13.75 " 
G. E. .V.T. 14 -  5 watt Transmitting Tubes (A good power amplifying tube)   1.50 " 
Western Electric Type 2A. Filters  2.50 " 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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ALUMINUM SHIELDING 
A notable contribution 

to radio design 
INCE the beginning of 1929, 
five more prominent manufac-

turers have adopted Aluminum 
Shielding. Twenty-seven leading 
sets are now designed for 
Aluminum Shielding—an almost 
universal acceptance. 

The reason is evident. Alumi-
num is highly efficient electrically 
—especially at radio frequencies. 
It works easily and well in the 
shop. It appeals to both purchaser 
and producer—because it is at-
tractive in appearance, light in 
weight and non-corrosive. 

And Aluminum Shields are 
economical, from the standpoint 
of first cost—in production—and 
in finishing. We solicit your 
inquiries. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2439 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Offices in 18 Principal American Cities 

ALI SINUfri 
rlhe mark of qualitg in Radio 

Say You Saw It n it identifies Vou and Helps QST 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern Pennsylvania 
Mar. laud -Delaware. g *strict 

la Columbia 
Southern New Jerrie>, 
Wer.tern New York 
Westeru Pennsylvania 

IIlinoia 
Indiana 
EeirtucIcy 
Miehtgan 
(Mir, 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

.:ritansaa 
Lionsialia 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

Eastern New Vork 
N. V. t'. & Long Island 
Northern New Jersey 

l» Wit 

Missouri 
Nehraiika 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Eastern Massachusetts 
Weritem Matwarrhusetts 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
V..   

Maeka 
idaho 
'Montana 
Oregon 
Washington 

H a waii 

\ es Witt 
lent Alllieb•s 

Santa tiara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francisco 
sacramento Valley 
.1.rizona 

$an Iiieso 

North Carolina 
Virginia 
Wevit Virginia 

:Morado 
ritah. Wyoming 

Alabama 
Florida 
ti....ruie.So. Carolina-Cuba-
Porto Rico-bele ut Pine 

Northern Texas 
Oklahoma 
r,:outhern Texas 
N.:w Mexico 

Newfoundland 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Pnnce Edward Island 

Ontario 

tpiebec 

Alberta 
Brutish Columbia 

tA'3QP 

103.1 IS 
tit  .Ft.; 
W M.! 
W8CEO 

WeAPV 
WuC W) 
WOBAZ 

Wilts VN 
W WI) 

IA 915V V 
wor)Git. 
Wr)oVH 
WilEFK 

WS.% HI 
WSEB 

W WI 

W2CNS 
K R 

W2 W 

W9I)Z W 
W 9Cf.i.T 
Wort R 
W9IIVG 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Morgan. Intl  431 E. Willow Grove Ave. Chestnut Hill, Phila. 

Dr. H. H. Layton 
M. J. Lotysh 
C. S. Tailor 
W..  

CKNTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
D. J. Aught 
J. B. Wathen, III 
Valle. Wise 
H. C. Struck 
C.  

DAKOTA DIVISION 
H. S. Warner 
1). M. Panel{ 
Carl I.. intro 
J. C. Pehouahek 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M. M. Hill 
J. W. Cornett 
Polk Purdue 

HUDSON DIVISION 
F. M. Holbrook 
M. R. Kalm 
A. G. Wester. Jr. 

munvEsT DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 
J. H. Arnie 
L. B. Leisure 
C. B. Deihl 

poi Washington St. 
Pox 49. R. F. D. 
47,1 Masten St. 

..41/» 'third St, 

3337 Oak Park Blvd. 
31t, N. Illinois St. 
Bo  '7, R. F. I). I 
MS) Falcon Ave. 
our Carpenter St, 
44.3 Newton Ave. 

309 4th Av,.. 
;NO Illinois St. 
PD.! James st. 
131) Warwick St.. S. E. 

5408 II St. 

1708 23rd Ave, 
Radio Station W BA W 

Livingaton Ave. 
id; W. 141st St. 
St' Princeton St. 

915 Lincoln Ave. 
Hilo Mercier St. 
5603 Cedar St. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION 
WIZ!,  C. A. Weidenhammer  33 Washington Place 
WI RIG  Frederick Best  13 E. Crescent Sr. 
WIDE  E. I.. Battery  .0) Royal St. 
W1U M  Dr. John A. 'Teenier  S Schaffner St. 
WI ATJ  V. W. Hodge  327 Main St. 
WI PC R  C. N. Kraus  92 Kerrie SL 
WI IT  Clayton Paulette 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION 
W WDN  W. R. Wilson  II. S. LITT Fern 
tV7A( N-7JL  James L. young  193 14th Ave. So. 
W7 't.AT-7QT  4). W. Viers 
W7PP  R. H. Wright  310 Roos St. 
W7FI)  Otto Johnson  .3440 311th Ave. W. 

W01 M 
WON X 

WO W14 
W6C BS 
W6ANO 
KIAII 
W6130 

W454 
W4CA 
W8VZ 

1VoCAA 

W4AAG 
W4AAU 

W4KU 

195.4,K01 
W5GE 
>NM iX 
W5TT 

VEs-Alt 
VE1E1 
VE11.1Q 
W HIR% 

VE3FC 

VE2BE 

VF.4HA 
VE513, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F. L. Fullaway 
C. IS. Newcombe 
I). C. Wallace 
D. J. Queutant 
J. Walter Frazee 
C. F. Bane 
C. F. Mason 
D. IL Lamb 
M. I. Felizardo 
G. A. Seam 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Enno Schnelke 
J. F. 1Vohliord 
F. I.). Re>nolds 

3714 glance Rd. 

• 209 Pine .1vr.. Room 
1348 Hanchett Ave. 
.868 (.2nd St. 
ne («good no >St. 
2530 N 
229 W. Minn St. 
252 Galicia Si. 
236 Bonnie St. 

R. F. D. No. 1 
118 t.Mnbridge Ave. 
Box 1200 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
e. R. Stedman  loll Albion St. 
Parley N. James  4.10 **Li St. 

S MITHEASTF.RN DIVISION 
S. J. Bayne ()Perk Ave, 
Harvey Chalk OIS,? Suwattee Ave. 

IL L. Reid  II Sharlowlawn Ave. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
I. H. Robinson, Jr.  i'•1.2 Cumberland St. 
V. J. Gentry  010 Pottenger St. 
IS. E. Franklin  1800 Valentine St. 
I.. E. Radka 

MARITI ME DIVISION 
Reid 

I. B. Lacey 
A. M. Crowell 
F. W. Hynciman 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson 
OlIEREG DwrsioN 
Alex Reid 

VANALTA DIVISION 
E I. Taylor  10107.87rh 
E S. Brooks  29S7 Carroeuen St. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

Avalon House 
e • o N. B. Power Co. 
tie Dublin st. 
25 Fitzroy St. 

204.i Queensdale Ave. 

109 Logan Ave. 

Wilmington, Del. 
Cranbury, N. J. 
Buffalo 
thikmont 

Berwyn 
Indianapolis 

D etrrtit 

'olill»11118 

Milwaukee 

Enderlin 
liu mn 
St. I ard 
Minneapolis 

1.1ille Rock 
inikdale 
Meridian 
Nashville 

White Plains 
N. 1. C. 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
Topeka 
Kansas City 
iMrithit 

Bridgeport 
Augusta 
11.41astrits 
1t °teener 
luremont 
Pmvidence 
North 'T mY 

Ketehikan 
Nampa 
Red Lodge 
Port land 

Honolulu 
Verington 

410 long Has h, Calif. 
SA» Jose 
Oakland 
salt Francisco 
S.,. ramento 
Mena 
Manila 

Jolla 

itidgewaY 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

I homer 
silt Lake City 

Montgomell 
Tampa 

Atlanta 

Dallas 
shirwriee 
Ilemoton 
Trieurricari 

St. »line 
St. John 
Halifax 
t'harlottetown. P. E. L 

'Ioronto. 6 

it. Lambert 

Edmonton 
Velitouyer 

Manitoba  VE4FV  D. B. Sinclair  2.05 Cam bridge St.  Winnipeg 
•rook.iichewan  V E4FC  W. J. Pi.rkering  514 19th St. W.  Prince Albert 

• Temporary official appointed to act until the mends:midi, of the Section concerned choose permanent SC M8 by renomina-
tion and election. 



One FREQUENCY METER 
for 

Five AMATEUR BANDS 

The TYPE 558-P Amateur-Band Frequency 
Meter does give you five instruments for the 
price of one, but there are other just as impor-
tant reasons for your choosing it. 

It's handy and easy to operate.  Hold it 
in one hand and tune it with the other. 
The vernier tuning control makes exact 
adjustment possible. 

But, above all, it is calibrated with an accuracy 
of  of 1% against the same laboratory stand-
ard used to calibrate the General Radio line 
of Precision Frequency Meters. 

Price $18.00 

Ask to see Bulletin.P•î 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREE't 

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Rea'. League. Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com-
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare. for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative inatters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors. 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers an- elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is nun-çornmercial and no one co m-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

-of, by and for the amateur." ir numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the ‘lirrld and has a history of glorious achieve-
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fidc interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification: ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

DIRECTORS 

Pre,itient 
'HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 2102. 
.Hartford. Conn. 

CHARLES H. STE WART 
St. David's, Pa. 

Canadian General tinas ver 
A, H. K. RUSSELL 

5 Mail Bldg.. 
Toronto, Ont. 

_IMantic Division 
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234 W . Fairmount Ave.. 
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CLYDE E. DARE 

£87 Hill Ave.. Highland Park, 
Detroit., Mich. 

Dakota Division 
C. M. JANSKIJ. Jft. 

Dem. oi Elec. brig.. C. of M. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

Delta Divi›ion 
BENJ. F. PAINTER 

424 Hamilton Nat'l Bank Bldg., 
Chattanooga, Teint. 

Hudson Division 
DR. A. I-1 FA YETTE 1VALSH 

220 Vest 42d St.. 
New York CRY 

Midwebt 
PORTER H. °DINKY 
817 Landerman 

St. Louis, Mo, 

Neat England Division 
FREDERICK BEST 
13 East. Crescent St., 
Augusta. Maine 

Northwestern Divirion 
k. W . WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 24th St.., 
Tacoma. Wash. 

Padfie phi 5 ion 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
Southern Pacific Co., 

San Francisco 

Roanoke niPieion 
W. TRED WA V GRAVELY 

Box 215. 
Danville, Vs 

Rocky Mountain Diviszon 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

Box 1771. 
Denver, Colo, 

Southeastern Division 
HARRY F. DOR8s 
clo Dobbs a- Wey 
245 Spring St.. N. 11.. 

Atlanta. Ga. 

Wevt Gulf Division 
FRANK M . CORLETT 
2515 Catherine St., 

Dallas. Tex. 

OFFICERS 

President.   HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, Hartford, Conn. 
I-ice-President  CH ARL.E.S H. STE WA R 1 St. David's, Pa. 
Secretary    KE NNETH B. %VARNER, Hartford, Conn. 
Treasurer   ARTHUR A. HEBER u. Hartford, Conn. 
Coin nt ttnication$ Manager  F Eow.3.itu HANDY, Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
THE formal course of the A.R.R.L. Tech-

Meal Development Program has come now 
to ;mend. Once more passing time gives us a 

perspective as we look back upon a long job; 
again we have oecasion to take stock of mr situa-
tion and see where we are. 
When the League's Board of Directors met in 

early 192S, amateur radio was confronted with 
numerous technical difficulties arising from the 
Washington Convention. In 1929 our bands were 
going to be reduced and we didn't know how to 
make our receivers sharp enough, our transmit-
ters stable enough, and our frequency determina-
tions accurate enough to assure ourselves of suc-
cessful operation. It was one of those emergencies 
for the very handling of which we monteurs have 
bonded ourselves into a league. Plainly it was the 
League's duty to do something about it. Su came 
the Technical Development Program, a year's 
effort which the League financed from the reserve 
which it has for just such purposes. 
As we look back upon it now, we find it a good 

A.R.R.L. job. It has produced the answers to 
those problems of a year ago and now every ama-
teur knows, or should know, how he can operate 
with success regardless of the Convention difficul-
ties, and that without appreciable increase .,U 
effort or expense. The program results have been 
published in (,)8".-r Counting them up we find 
studies of low and high powered self-excited trans-
mitters, of oscillator-amplifier transmitters, of 
peaked-audio receivers for code arid of super-
heterodynes for 'phone, of keying for the code 
men and of'phone design for the voice men, of 
frequency-measurement and monitoring for both 
of them, of the use of a.e. plate supply, and of the 
possibilities of the 28-me, band. A formidable list! 
't'hese studies have altered the whole course of 
amateur radio, they have set the new standard 
for 1929 performance. 
Wé have learned many new lessons. We have 

come to know that even the simplest transmitter 
may be made adequately stable by the proper 
choice of L/C ratio; that in code work the sim-
plest receiver plus our old acquaintance, the 
"distortion amplifier," will provide selectivity 
for any conceivable interference; that our 'phones 
may have beautiful quality and greatly extended 
range by the application of modern engineering 
principles. We know now that the "superhet" 
principle is the ideal one for selectivity in 'phone 
work; that it is essential to monitor all transmis-
sions, whether key or voice; that with the aid of 
the monitor and even the crudest frequency-

meter. or no frequency-meter at all, we can set our 
transmitters legally and keep them so. And we 
know just how to build the apparatus to do the,,, 
jobs. 
This knowledge is worth much. It meant, in 

fact, salvation technically in 1929. That is why 
we say that it was a good A.R.R.L. job and one 
more reason why every amateur ought to be a 
member of our League. 
But, invaluable as this technical knowledge is, 

it does not mean that we have attained to perfec-
tion — far from it. At best the Program skimmed 
the surface of possible solutions; its need was to 
find a workable answer for a pressing amateur 
problem and move on to another equally pressing 
problem. The conclusion of the program leaves 
much to be done by monteurs themselves. The 
program has provided the essentials to existence, 
it has roughed out the principles. No one is to ex-
pert that the brilliant amateur radio of our coun-
try will not carry those ideas forward to a greater 
and yet greater success, building up and polish-
ing, as it were, the original program work. 
.A.R.R.L. Headquarters therefore can feel con-

tent to draw a line now and call the planned work 
of the organized program. completed. It is now lip 
to the membership to earry on the work. To a con-
siderable extent we return to ow' old basis, a 
operative association of workers whose technical 
successes are published in our mutually-owned 
magazine for the common good. During the past 
year there has been perhaps too much of a " let-
George-do-it" spirit,  know who we memi ley 
"George"—we mean 0..\1. Geo. Program. He's 
dead now. but his work lives on forever. We shall 
have more space in Qs5" a•vailable for reporting 
the work of individual members. We want to hear 
about it. We know that there were other solutions 
to our technical problems than those presented by 
the program, and we know thn t the program an-
swers have been carried to a more polished state 
by numerous individual amateurs. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to them — to you — to make 
these results available to the rest of the amateur 
world through (.8'1",, pages. That is the spirit of 
the A.R.R.L. 
Let it not be thought that the editors of ( T 

expect now to rest on their respective posteriors 
and let the rest of the world go by. That is why we 
emphasized the formal program. That, yes, is con-
eluded, but there will be mere than the usual 
amount of experimental work continuing at 
Headquarters. But we need help, fellows, to 
make our ()ST everything that it can and ought 
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to be, and every one of you who has a slice( asitil 
1929 station has an interesting story to tcll, smile-
thing 'a huh vill help other amateurs to succeed — 
a inch, again, is the spirit. of the ..,,..R.R.L. The 
postman rould still stagger into our place if he 
uperied a few more 1929 articles, and if necessary 

agree lib send a truck down to the pos t-office 
after them. Right? Shoot!  .K. B. W. 

----- ----   _....„. 

Standard Frequency 
Transmissions of W .V1/47147 

THE BUREAU OF STANDARDS an-
nounces a new schedule of radio signals of 
standard frequencies for we by the public 

in ealibrat lug frequency standards and transmit-
!ing, and receiving apparatus. 

MAY, 1920 

Information on how to receive and utilize the 
signals is given in the Bureau of Standards (ilircu-
lar o. .171 which may be obtained by applying to 
the Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. The 
schedule of standard frequency signals is as 
fellows: 

Eaafrea Standard  May 10  Jett', 20  Jtily 12 
T;i,s, (P. M.) 

10:00-10:08 
10:12-10:20 
10:24- 0:32 
10:86-10:44 
10:48-10:56 
11:00-11:08 
11:12-11:20 
11:24-11:32 

1u5 
I so 

230 
aoo 
375 
450 

M u  INK) 
600  1700 
700  ;,000 
800 
1000  2700 
: 200  :1 MO 
400  3500 
1500 

Th.e figures given above are the transmission 
frequencies in Uoeyeles, 

The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL A MATEUR RADIO UNION 

Rocking the Boat 

THERE always have been "boat rockers" and it is reasonable to suppose there always 
will he. Ever since there has been such a thing as amateur radio there have been those 
among us who were unable to appreciate what happens when the "rocking" business 

is earried too far. 
Our .A.R.R.L. "boat" is a typically American structure. Our members in the U. 8. A. 

correspond to American citizens. Our Divisions correspond to the American States. Our 
Board of Directors corresponds to the American Congress. filhir President and our \lea-
President are selected by the Directors and are added to the Board. ()lc Secretary, Treasurer 
and f..-onimunications Manager are hired by the Directors. They have no vote or voice. 
'I:heir job is to carry out the orders of the Directors. 
Of what use is it. to start "rocking the boat' because the Secretary or the Treasurer or the 

Communicat ions Manager does or does not do something or other?  He was told to do it or 
told not. to do it by the ftireetors„-1/2nd the Directors were elected in every Division by the 
members. 
There has been - boat rocking .' in the past but just before the green water started coming 

in over the side, common sense has come to the rescue, and the "rockers" have stopped 
"rocking," and the good old A.R.R. L. ship has been saved. 'foday there is "rocking" 
because amateur privileges have been restricted. 
The officers, acting under the Directors' orders, resisted this restricting to the danger 

f ioint. Another ohm of resistance might have brought total extinction of amateur radio. 
Radio regulation is not what it was once, No longer has our U. S, A. the entire say of what 
goes on. Radio is world-wide and it is the combined action of all the nations of the earth that 
determines what is to go on and what shall not. go on -- not the action of a single nation. 
.Let's understand this clearly when we start rocking this tine old boat of ottrs. 
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W8ARO 
A Successful "1929 Type" Station 

.1>n the Afareh W C, esse oee :lenity(' the (opeaibq (of a elatinre-deerri peat, e,00eteel. jeeard¡nq to the roba ikt the 
coated the heat desert plicn on hared earl, month iC te be printed in Q8T until the end of the ?Mgr, at ?Mid, lime the Arm' ie-q 
rugiehed deter! plions are (0 he erleeted by the judge,* and the atearde mode.  prew it h we preheat Me Arst. etqtinn-dexeri 
lion of the eyries — the deee•tiption eeketed hy the huggee  belay the bed of Mace receiee,i In dite, Entree, 

I
December, 1923. 8A110 went on the air for 
the first time with a pair of (TV-202's sup-
plied from a 750-volt motor-generator. 
Operation at that time was in the band be-

tween 150 and '200 meters and results were never 
very impressive. Later, a 50 watter replaced the 
smaller tubes and attention was turned to the 
higher frequency bands then being opened. Soule 

THE OPEiLITING POSITION AT W8Alttl 

satisfactory results were obtained but the press of 
personal affairs caused a suspension of activities 
for almost two years. The progress of the game 
was followed carefully, however, and early in 1927 
the 50 watter was again put into commission to 
provide an outlet for enthusiasm generated by 
reading of the work made possible by the Hertz 
Antenna on the 40- and 20-meter bands, The re-
sults obtained were immediately highly satis-
factory and when the 50 watter was later re-
placed by a 1TX-S52 fed from the Old 750-volt 
generator 17 countries in all continents except 
Asia were worked. It was realized that the tube, 
at this low voltage, was decidedly handicapped 

and in mnsequence a high-voltage transformer, a 
mercury-arc and a "brute force" filter were in-
stalled. 
After reading the articles on "1920 type equip-

ment in the August, 1928, QST and in the issues 
that followed, enthusiasm ran high. In the late 
summer of that year experiment was started on 
apparatus for 1029 operation. A I,TN.-210 supplied 

from a power-amplifier "B elitninator  was used 
for the first experiments, this tube being arranged 
in a High-C transmitter modeled closely after 
that described in the August, 1928, QST. from 
the start and almost without exception the note 
was reported "d,e, crystal controlled" in marked 
contrast to the signals of previous transmitters, 
the reports on which were invariably r,a.e. 
Thus encouraged, work with the UX-852 was 

started. Considerable difficulties were experi-
enced at first on account of the failure to give any 
consideration to the fact, that the difference be-
tween the plate impedances of the UX-21f) and 
the 1X-852 undoubtedly would necessitate the 
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use of different indurtance-eapacity ratios in the 
tank circuit. When the inductanees had been in-
creased to a value which permitted efficiencies 
similar to those obtained with the (TX-210 the 
transmitter really started to perform! Excellent 
signals were obtained in the monitor and Hatter-

FIG. I  THE rrueryG t)f.' 711E lIlt/il-i' 
TRANS MITTER 

c, —  reeeivev type variable ebviderixvr, 
I. —  denbi,--ejktred tran»ndittrr type confirm...I% 

,-2,)00-1.tufil, fixed [yid rondemec, .3.:AO-rolt rating. 
2000-pmfd, fixed by-feuie  .,,v.ne-nott rating. 

-  fixed by-ixte evtelemere. Ce?-roit rating. 
yr;dleole. 

!wirer rhotadat. 
— r;  stf  ,,,ppu tubing, turre. 3M" teuvavier for 

,q,70."10 kr I 1-turn R.E.L.  e r diameter for 70(10 ke. 8 
lttrnte  e,;" copper lutti m.  -Me?"  viinbelvr for 14,000. 
L.? ---- 0 turns of 'fie ' W p m'? tUbikiû, turno S5h." entorler An' 

..•:.'..;1117:7 hirbe uf eatae  and eante dmmeter for moo ke• 
b/rn+1 of seso. twitititt, tor?,  ,linmeter for I F,070 ke. rho 

iosiqr diameter of Pend  yerified is all cam,. 

ing reports from all stations worked confirmed 
their excellenee, 'Reports of "very steady de." 
and frequently "crystal control" were obtained 
from stations throughout the country on the 
.151St-, 7000- and  1,1,000-k.e, bands and from 
foreign countries on the 7000-kr. band, In all 
cases the reports of readability were highly satis-
factory. Iǹ many instances the signals were re-
ported as veas iable through the interference only 
because of the clean steady note. 
The circuit of the transmitter in its present 

form is given in Fig. L From this circuit and the 
photograph it ran be seen that the chief consider-
ations involved in its eonstruction were sim-
plicity, mechanical stability, and efficiency (con-
sistent with a good steady signal). 
Most of the apparatus is visible in the photo-

graph of the transmitter alone. On the lower 
panel from left to right are: The tank condenser 
dial; shorting switch for antenna series condenser, 
and antenna series condenser dial. Below is the 
plate voltmeter. The latter is very useful as an 
indicator that the arc is operating, aside from its 
primary purpose. (ni the platform above, in the 
foreground, are two glass rods supporting the 
tank coil and antenna, coupling coil. These rods 
are in turn supported on formica mountings. As 
may be seen, the tank coil is secured to heavy 
copper strips which are bolted and screwed to the 

tank condenser located immediately below the 
platform. Rapid eh-ange of tank coils is made 
possible by the use of large binding posts bolted 
to the copper strips. The plate lead from the (TX.. 
S52 bolts directly to the right hand strip. At the 
top of the left hand strip is located the grid eon-
denser, Wires from it lead directly to the grid 
condenser and grid-leak, the latter being of 20,000 
ohms resistance. Filament and high-voltage by-
pass eondensers are located beneath the tube. 
The antenna coupling coil is at the right end of 
the glass rods, The antenna condenser, of eourse, 
is below the platform ...On the upper piwel from 
left to right are the plate milliammeter, the fila-
ment voltmeter, and the antenna r.f. ammeter. 
Other apparatus inside the cabinet comprises the 
resistor for the plate voltmeter, the shorting 
switch for the antenna condenser, and the r.f. 
chokes. .The latter are of 160 turns of d,s.c. No. 
30 on a .1." tube. The shorting switch mentioned 
is simply a s.p.s.t, knife switch mounted on the 
antenna condenser, and connected to the control 
knob on the lower panel by means uf a formica 
extension arm. 
The circuit, as drawn in Fig, 1, has proven very 

satisfactory at WKARO. One good feature of it is 
that the r,f, load on the chokes is very low, uf 
course the tank inductance is at high voltage, as 
are a number of ether parts, but with 2000 volts 
on the transmitter ail parts should be treated 
with the utmost eare anyway. The diagram gives 
the constants of most of the apparatus. 'rhe fila-
ment transformer is rated at 150 watts. 'rhe fila-
ment voltage drops about, .2 volt when keying. 
As stated earlier, attempts at using inductances 
in the tank circuit designed tas to number of 
turns) for a UN-210 proved out of the question 
when using 2000 volts d.c. due to impossibility of 
keeping the plate current at normal values. The 

TUE RECEIVER AND M ONITOR. ESCI».±ED 1.V 
THE ONE C.IEINET 

On the  rme its' tuning (weird, eirileit and Phone 1.41 of 
the num  I. 51 we Ihe Timid or., «oe e'Olè Ira'.  the fo-t,-Pthe 

coils used corresiond closely to those specified for 
use with the self-reetified transmitter described 
on page 26 of the February, 1929, QST, The lat-
ter, however, are slightly smaller than those 
used at WSARO  the difference, no doubt, re-
sulting from consideration of the type of plate 
supply. Obviously a higher  would be desirable 
in a transmitter not supplied with pure den All 
tank coils are wound with U.1E;" copper tubing the 
spacing between about 34" except in the ease of 
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the ;3,500-ke. band coil where the spacing is 
The adjustment of the filament clip has not been 
found very critical and the change from one baud 
to another is merely a matter of a few moments, 
The two stamd-off insulators on the right side 

of the cabinet are for the leads to the antenna 
system. Similar insulators are fitted at the back 

7'HE SELF-EXCITED Hron-c rR.tN's,;Í('l'rEil 

This arramieinegi. while  '' ' ,,,,,, th, 
dgetoneed j»alri fie.;  ...rulrnetre.ii-Or”  ,eti 

of the transmitter for the high-voltage leads, 
which are of heavy rubber covered ignition wire, 
Keying in the eenter tap lead has proven com-
pletely satisfa,etory though it is quite possible 
that some other form of keying would be neces-
sary if the transmitting antenna were "loser to 
near-by broadcast listeners antennas. 
Power to the transmitter is supplied 

from a high-voltage transformer, The 
a.c. after being stepped up front 110 to 
over 2000 volts is rectified by a mercury 
are, and filtered by the filter as shown 
in Fig. 2. The large galvanized can 
shown in the photograph of the power 
supply contains the are tube in an oil 
bath and the shaker mechanism. Im-
mediately above is the keep-alive trans-. 
flemer and its choke wound on the 
saine core, (hi the shelf above are 
the high-voltage transformer, the filter 
choke and the titter condensers. The 
condensers are all rated at 2000 volts 
d,,c. The 1-afd. condenser is all that is 
left of one formerly rated at 2aufd ! The filter 
choke is of :10 hys. inductance, rated at 500 
The high-voltage transformer is rated at 1500 
volts on each side of the center tap at 500 watts. 
In the power circuit above it delivers 2350 volts 
at no load to the transmitter. The load voltage at 

75 mils is 2200, Regulation: 6.8';e. Recently. a 
2000-volt, 1000-watt transformer was insta lied 
its load voltage  1500 volt taps) at 72 mils is 
2075; no load voltage 2150 Regulation: 

FIG.  --  'ffliNEcTIONS OF  7'11E  Poil'Elt 
81:PP I, j- ()SIT 

The power switch S and the arc starter switch 
are at the operating table. 
The antenna system first used with the trans-

mitter was a voltage-feed hertz with a funda-
mental on the 7000-ke, hand. The antenna to-
gether with the feeder happened to be of such a 
length that the whole could be operated as an end 
feed hertz for ;1500 ke. work. The present system 
is a large hent klutz with a fundamental of about 
3150 kc. Operation itt the ;i'500-k-c, band is made 
possible in increasing the fundamental fre-
quency ‘vith a series condenser. For use on the 
7000 band the antenna is loaded to 23110 kc, and 
operated on the third harmonic. For 14,000-kc. 
work is loaded to about 2S00 ke and operated on 
the fifth harmonie. The approximate length of 
eaeh half of the antenna i, 2' feet The system is 
quite practical and simple, and permits changing 
from one band to another without difficulty. 
The only disadvantage is that the two halves of 

AN INSIDE VIEW OF THE NECEIVER AND MONI7'01? 

To the left is mounted the UX-222 antenna eigiaing tube, the tandem 
',gamier with its 8tritehing arrangement and the detector tube. At the eight 
at these ands eon he seen the "peaked" audio amplifier, the Ford cod 
ieeandary belonging to it being mounted inside the tube Meld. Inside the 
shield at the extreme right is the apparatus eonetitaing the monitor, 

the system are not, in this particular ease, suffi-
ciently well separated to avoid some cancellation 
of the fields around the two wires similar to the 
effect obtained in the feeder of a "Zeppelin" 
system. Though its effectiveness appears to be 
quite high it is certain that results would be itn-

1-11  I ,.  Y 11111 ,  .1.1.1.1 ,1-1_1 ,1_1 ,. 1 0% 
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proved if it were possible to extend the two 
halves of the antenna away from the station in 
opposite directions. 
The wiring of the receiver is shown in Fig, 3. 

Some idea of its arrangement. can he obtained 
from the front. and rear views given. 
Looking at. the front view f he apparatus 

mounted on the panel are front left to right: The 
phone and filament, lighting jack for the monitor 
(which is built into the receiver eabincti: the 
monitor tuning dial: the receiver filament switch 
for the receiver: the receiver phone jack; the 
volume control: the regeneration control; detec-
tion voltmeter and rheostat knob, the tuning 
dial and the tuning condenser control switch. 
The first three tubes of this receiver were as-
sembled and were being tested as a receiver when 
the Nov. QST containing the article on amateur 
receivers arrived. The first ITX-222 r.f. tube, the 
detector and one ITX-201-A in a stage of trans-
former-coupled audio had been found satisfactory 
but a second ITX-222 was then added as a 
"peaked" audio stage. The receiver is smooth 
and stable in operation and more selective than 
the old two-tube standby. The transformer used 
is a UV-712, R.C.A. The tuned impedance con-
sists of a Ford coil secondary eneiosed in tube 
shield to left of monitor shunted by a capacity 
of .01ufd. Volume is controlled by a Centralab 
200,000-ohm resistor, connected across the trans-
former secondary. Regeneration control is by 
means of variable capacity in the detector plate 
circuit. The detector rube is mounted on sponge 
rubber. t'oils are wound on tube bases fitted with 
a rim at the top to assist, removal. Chokes used 
are the small Silver-Marshall receiver chokes, The 
tuning condenser consists of a National .0005-pfd. 

w•nt  a N. • 

RFC 

•r< 

•41$1.  . f•Tel. 

ox•ate 
cuxlass% 

+I el. 

P7  TIIR rIRel7T 05'  RECEIY ER 
Cl -- 1-5.1r1. b>111,84 CeMeiPlfient 
•  «mte-simid, fixed eondeneere. 
Cd •—• SPeetai tensing timelmteer teee 
(4 — =kinitn.fd. receierr tape «triable mode-saner. 
C',;-- 1,.%0-ppfd. ereel emteleneer, 

ji.red condeneer. 
•  fLmegahm arirtleak. 
• — center-Inpreil .et)-ehm Moment reeistarx, 
•  ita-ahm rheostat. 
itj — 410.000-ohm rariable 

8-ntegohnt aridleak. 
55 — ;.ohm A;red reeietor. 
L  Parri cm! perandary. 

Equitune variable which has been reconstructed. 
It now consists of two condensers in one, with the 

11.•••••.. 

stators insulated from each other as suegesteci by 
Mr. Westman in September QST. 4 Me condenser 

W8.4 HO'S POWER SUPPLY r NIT 
The mercury arc ta is the tank at the bottom 

ef the frame. Ahore it are to fr 8,we 1h, iiy,p• 
err transfor m r, the hiah-ivdtage tramtlarmer, 
the filter euraletaxers und the tam ehakee. 

containing a single stator and rotor is used for the 
7000 and 14.000 hands. For the 3500-ke. hand 

this condenser is connected by a switch 
to the other parteonsist ing of two stators 
and a rotor making five plates in all. This 
makes a very flexible and handy arrange-
ment. A choke is shunted across the grid 
circuit of the first. (IX-222. The antenna, 
a single 60-foot wire, is connected to the 
grid end of the choke, while the other 
end is connected to the grouud. It. in 
hardly necessary to say that the signal 
strength available is generally match 
more than can he comfortably used with 
head phones. 
The operation of the tuning condens-

er control switch can be seen fairly well 
in the rear view. Two jaws from a knife 
switch are mounted on the horizontal 
bar of a T shaped piece of formica. t tri 
the vertical part. of the T is a st andard 
which carries a shaft to which is fief— 

toned (by nuts', a lever carrying on one 
end a counterweight, and on the other 
two pieces of copper which form a square 

17 which engages the two jaws, each of which is 
(Continued on woe 22) 
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Another "1929" Receiver 
By P. S. Hendricks'. 

THE following is a description of a sim-
ple and practical three-tube recei ver for 
amateur e.w., phone and general high-
frequency reception. It has a continu-

ous frequency range from 2S00 to 15,150 ke. with 
a coil for the 2S,000-he, band. The maximum 
range of the 28,000-ke. band coil is from 25,000 
to 30,000 ke., although, when being used for the 
amateur band, its range is from 27,780 to 30,300 
ke., giving a more suitable amount of overlap mid 
coverage. The arrangement providing a double 
range may be understood from the coil table and 
a later portion of this text. 
The range between 15,150 and 25,000 ke. is 

not covered because it does not contain much of 
interest to most amateurs or other high fre-
quency listeners. However, that range could 

FRONT VIEW SHO WIXO (InKTROLS 

The ri. hee shietd. ping-is o.ii, deteetnr tide and 'India 
ftwinenr,4 amplifying leilmfariner eith tube. Yee in lleeir feepre-
tiee position's. from left tneinhl, behind the panel. 

readily be covered with one or two more coils 
The windings for them could be judged fairly 
accurately because they would be between the 
sizes for the 14,000- and the 28,000-ke. coils. 
For the territory between 1500 and 2800 he., 
coils could readily be made by winding them on 
the same type form with somewhat smaller wire. 
The receiver is assembled on an aluminum 

panel 12" x 7" x Xi" and a wooden baseboard 
12" x S" a U". The top of the baseboard is 
covered with a sheet of M mil, copper on which 
the various parts are mounted. The r.t. chokes 
form one of the legs of the detector and it.f. 
tube socket supports and the a.f. transformer is 
mounted on top of one of the by-pass condensers. 

A, R. R. L, Technical Development Program 

Such schemes help to make a receiver more coin 
pact and simplify the wiring. 

CFI:Z(17 U ARRANGEMENTS 

The circuit consists of one untuned r.f. cou-
pling stage, isolated from the rest of the circuit 
by a Silver-Marshall No. 638 copper stage shield: 
a 201-A detector and one 201-A high quality 
audio stage. 
The antenna is coupled to the grid of the r.f. 

amplifier tube through a Pilot midget variable 
condenser, which is placed within the shield 
with the r.f. stage. Its adjustment may be set 
for a given antenna and tuning ranee and does 
not need further attention while the set is in 
operation. As may be seen in a photograph, on 
account of the limited space within the shield, 
this antenna condenser is fitted with a handle of 
Bakelite tubing instead of a knob. This tubing is 

c.d. by :,¡" i.d. and 1 /3" long. The input to 
the r.f. tube is coupled across a 50,000-ohm 
resistor of the gridleak type, which fits into the 

S'OE VIE W WITH TOP AYD SIDES OE THE H.P. 
MitELD RE MOVED „SHO WING THE ,t..'ZE,IIBLY 

01, THE INPUT CIRCUIT 

mounting that may be seen between the antenna 
coupling condenser and the screen-grid tube. A I 
Silver-Marshall type 277 r.f, choke, shown in une 1 
of the photographs, is fitted with the ends of an 
old gridleak so that it may be used instead of the 
5.0,000-ohm resistor, for the input coupling. 
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These coupling deviees  to be about equally 
effective. A satisfadory dip for connecting to the 
eontrol grid minuet at, the top of a sereen-grid 
type tube, can be made by winding about four 
turns of springy No. 14 or 16 wire on a 
diameter such that. when slipped on 
t he contact of the tithe it will fit. snugly 
enough to make a good connectiou. 

TUN] NU aISTEM 
The tuning condenser is a National 

Girder Frame type which originally 
had 21 plates. The stawr of these eon-
denser.; is assembled on long threaded 
brass rods with spacing washers. By 
cutting these rods and adding a few 
nuts, the stator eats be made into i wo 
sections; one being supported from 
each end. In this ease the condenser 
>'as re-afflsobledwith the platesdouble 
spaced. one section having three plate›.‘, 
the other, live plates. 'I'he three-plate 
seetion is just large enough to cover 

the 3500- and 1*4,000-ke, bands 
with at little margin st eadt end. 
For the 7000- and 14,000-kv. bands 
it. is too large. Therefore, in order 
to get a satisfaetory dial spread on 
the latter bands, the extra contact 
on the ei,i1 font, and I UY soeket is 

utilized to tap the tuning etanlen-
aeross only part of the mil, as 

is indicated in Fig. 1, On the rest 
of the coils, when, the IfOrldPIISer is 
across all of t he turns, a "Witter' is 
soldered bet ween the emit:ids "1." 
anti •*13" on the 'oil form and no 
tap is taken from the coil winding. 
When il. is desired to etsver the 
larger territory between the ama-
teur bands, the five-plate sect ion of 
the stator is added to the thret.!. 
plate SPeli011 by means of OOP of 
the small (.1.1t, plugs and jack. 
The plug is lined with bll insu-
lated ham& and the whole affair 
mounted conveniently on K small 
laird rubber strip to the right of the 
tuning eondenser. The eight-plate 
double-spaced condenser formed 
by adding the tive- and three-plate 
sections, gives a ettpueity which 
eovers It fairly large territory with-
out crowding the scale too /smell. 

MTDIO AMPLIF it* 
Theseeoi ids rya t a talio t ra na-

i'urrner is loaded with n resistor tO 
prevent fringe howl. The resistor is 
made variable and thus also ::erves 
as a volume control. In addition, it, 
allows one to cut down the noise 

in the phones if the reeei ver gets too mud' piek up 
from the transmitter.  fixed et indenser aeros. the 
audio transformer seemslary with a sa it I'll to eut 
it. in or out, is provided to partially by-pass the 

A FEW PLUG-IN COIL. AND A PLUG-1.V R. F, (WOKE 
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higher frequencies thus improving the selectivity 
and keeping the background level down some-
what. A value of .002 pfd. is a satisfactory com-
promise between a sharp cut-or and a minimum 
loss of signal strength. Larger or smaller values 

v u,  ¡li nt TI U, To!' Oh' '111E R,F. eillIELD 11E11101 Et) 
811011 .1Ni/ H 4 l'TEUS s,',11eLe Ii ITII Pla ner TI Ve 1,.1.1fP 

may be used to suit individual taste and trans-
former characteristics. This switch and .002 pfd. 
condenser may be fr_seen mounted on a small piece 
of hard rubber, which is attached at the top and 
extends to the frsint of the audio transformer. 

i tMiaArlog CONTROL 

The regeneration control is a Frost 000,000-
ohm resistor, connected as a potentiometer. This 
arrangement gives very smooth control and al-
lows the adjustment for the point of oscillation 
to remain in nearly the salsas position for the 
entire range of any one coil. It should be noted, 
though, that the negative "B" Must be connected 
to the negative "'t" on the battery side of the 
filament switch and that the filament switch 
inust, open both sides of the "A" battery cireuit, 
otherwise the potentiometer vill cause a slight 
but continuous drainof about 12toil, on the detec-
tor section of the "B" battery whether or not the 
k:ct is in use. It is not necessary to raise the "B " 
battery voltage on the detector tube when the 
2s000-kr. coil is being used. 
The movable contacts on the Frost variable 

resistors are esamected to the metal shell of the 
unit and insist therefore be insulated froni the 
metal panel. This has been done by drilling a !--e 
hide in the pani,1 and using si piece its'  x 

i.d, bakelite tubing, slightly less than I. à" 
long, and cutting washers for the front arid back 
of the panel from 1./  bakelite sheet, 

GENERAL 

By-pass condensers and r.f. chokes ans used 
wherever there is a possibility of their doing any 
good and they certainly repay their cost in smooth-
ness of operation of the receiver. 

The battery connections are made by 
means of a seven-wire -Vaxley cable and 
connector plug. All battery wires pass 
from the connector plug through a hole 
in the basebostrd and are then brought 
up from below the baseboard through 
boles near the point where they connect 
to the apparatus. The circuits are by-
passed where they leave the apparatus 
and go through the baseboard, thus 
completely isolating the low side of the 
circuit from the high r.f. side. The 
battery wires which pass through the 
baseboard are a light grade of high 
tension auto or ignition wins, which 
has rubber insulation covered with a 
very tough fabrie, thus avoiding the 
possibility of a short circuir where the 
wires pass through the copper sheet on 
top of the base-board. 
A small flashlight lamp is placed in 

the 'jumper" which connects the minus 
"B" to the minus "A", outside the 
receiver. If any part of the plus "B" 
circuits come into contact with the plus 
"A" in the receiver the flashlight hunp 

will blow instead of the tubes. 
It may be found that the specified values of the 

fixed resistors R3 and R7 are a little too high. In 

P1G, W — 7•11E CON N Ect'lis ei TO 7'11E 
ARE SHO WAI .<U30 VE 

The arrangement for the secondory ve of most importance 
irommuch gh the busing condenser is not always ieninreted ammo 
the entire winding. If thA Junin!, condenser to creinerted acmes 

the entrire'ivindin  a" funtler" Ix ronneded on the 'Y'd farm la' 
htne the. pin 1i...eked Grid and the one marked le2. When the 
rortdetmer j., gems* only yard of the mil, tide "jumper- is 
omitted and a tap of the mil is connected to let. 

1' V SOCKET 

order to get just the correct voltage at the tubes 
it is advisable to connect a voltmeter directly 
across the tube socket terminals and adjust the 
resistors by removing a few turns of their winding 
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or abort circuiting the excess turns by soldering 
across t hem. 
The large National dial in the center ta the 

panel operates the tuning condenser C4. _Sk. lamp to 
illuminate the scale and to serve as a telltale, will 
fit on to the rear of the chid and is provided for, 
though it was not in place when the photos were 
taken. The receiver is calibrated to read in terms 
of frequency and therefore the dial is sot at zero 

'OIL T.t/SLE 

The necessary coils and their ronges are given below. 

CeM  Tioung Tickler 
teens  'urns 

hr. !Wage  ke. cane, 
smaid wet. et  'both te, f. CS 
_Wu.  Max.  If (n.  Max. .S'etting of 

IMES 

No. I. 

No..1 

No. 3  20 

N.o. 4  38 

No..3 

No. 6  11 

No. 7  18 

No. 

3  27,780 
10.10 
13,050 
(23) 
6.080 
t43) 
3,490 
(80) 
13.330 

9.520 
(31.5) 
6,670 
(48) 

6  5.000 
is0) 

30.300 
9.60 

14,49) 
.20,7) 
7,390 
‘40.61 
4,050 
‘.74) 
13,150 
19.81 
10,910 

7,716 
i:48 

,7,31 

25.1100 
,121 
11.540 
.261 
6,250  

2.)1,4111 
.10.2) 
14.059 

acne( 5 (urns. 
7:230  1-1) 

)48)  41. h)  arrow 10 turns. 
2,500  A-520  13 top turns i-r;. 
'1071  [78..0 
10330  14.630 
128.5)  t20,1•Vi 
7,440  10.710  
(40.3)  ‘.28,11I 
5,310  7.041  1- D 
136,11  t40.11 
:Mk°  5.360  13 top tarns 1-1), 

473.4)  t56) 

rOST 

reef 'leur. 

ticte. —  tickler turns dose would except tat coil No. 1, where they are 
niact.41 , no 
1-1) indicates turne clamed by diameter of wino. 
2-r) indicatcs turns :spaced by two times diameter of wire. 
(lose ioétleatee turns wound rinse to eael. other. Approximate wavelength in 

metere, in parenthesis. 

lind the condenser it maximum when the sot 
screw is tightened on the shaft. The small knob ar 
the left is the regeneration control, with the dirt-
ment switch near it. The one at the right is the 
volume control with the output jack alongside. 

Some Changes in Our Stair 
V  %  ' • E have pleasure in .announcing the ap-
"  pointment of Mr. James J. Lamb, 

.W10EI-ex3CEI-exOCEI, as Q81" e assist-
ant technical editor, succeeding Mr. Ross A. Hull. 
Our readers know Mr. Lamb as the author of 
half a dozen pleasing and pertinent articles in the 
past year. A.R.R.L. members generally know him 
as the manager of the League's Technical In-
formation Service, in which work he has written 
something like ten thousand letters of technical 
advice to members in the past year. Believe us, 
a fellow learns what an editor ought to know 
from that job. Mr. Lamb is a North Dakotan by 
birth, a graduate electrical engineer (.C.U.A., 
1922). a highly skilled amateur and an inde-
fatigable experimenter. 
Mr. Beverly Dudley, W9BR, of Chicago. has 

mined our staff to succeed Mr. Lamb on the 
Technical Information Service. He too is the 
author of several ()ST articles. For five years 
he was, a member of the technical editorial staff 
of the radio department of the Chicago Erc Idieg 
Post, concluding as their technical editor, and 

comes to us from the Long Lines Dept. of the 
A. T. th T. Co., Chicago. 
With the eonclusion of our formal program, 

Mr. Paul S. Hendricks leaves our staff to return 
to %V1CCZ, the splendid station of Mr. E. C. 
Crossett at Wial MO.  M ass, whence we -bor-
rowed" him for the duration of our work. -During 
this time Mr. Hendricks has acted as assistant to 
Mr. Hull and has participated in much of the 

shop work unfolded hi our program 
articles. 
Although we speak of the end of our 

Teel-a:deal Development Program, we 
refer only to the termination of the 
specially-organized work which was un-
dertaken for the 1929 "emergency" 
and we do not imply a cessation of 
t tallinical activity  at 'Headquarters. 
Technical Editor Westman and his staff 
will continue to be heard from, our 
readers may be well assured. This 
month's editorial, we suggest., should 
also be read in this connection. 

K. B. W. 
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Wired Wireless 
By J. E. Smiths 

W
HEN the transmission of signals 
from one place to another without 
the aid of intervening wires was first 
developed, it was logically referred to 

as wireless transmission. Later on. the use of the 
term "radio" became prevalent and carried to 
most of us the same thought. 
:However, it is perfectly possible and practical 

to transmit currents ai radio frequencies over 

metallic circuits as well as through space and 
there have been great developments in this 
branch of communication engineering during .the 
past few years. Such transmission is generally 
referred to as carrier-current or wired-wireless 
transmission, and it is assuming greater and 
greater commercial importance as time goes on. 
Perhaps a few points concerning the general prin-
ciple underlying this system of communication 
and some of the reasons for its adoption may not 
be amiss. 
We are all well acquainted with the transmis-

sion of speech in the ordinary manner over the 
telephone. Such speech is transmitted at its own 
frequencies which in commercial practise varies 
from about '200 cycles per second to about 2000 
cycles. It has been found very practical for rea-
sons which shall be unfolded as we proceed to 
transmit speech over wires at radio frequencies in 
much the same manner as today we are trans-
mitting programs through empty space from the 
broadcasting studios. 
This matter of utilizing a carrier wave for the 

transmission of speech is not new. 'I'he beginning 
of the work dates way back in the nineties, and is 
due to such men as Pupin, Leblanc, Hutin, 
Squier, Stone, and others. Then, later on we may 
include Deforest for his wonderful contribution: 
G. A. Campbell for his electrical filters, and many 
more. 
Carrier-current systems in use at the present 

time furnish simultaneously as many as four two-
way telephone conversations over each line in 

Preeident. Natainal Radio inatitute, 16th and U Streets, 
N. W., Wamitiugton, 11. C. 

addition to the telephone and telegraph facilities 
normally afforded by the circuit. Other systems 
are arranged to furnish as many as ten duplex car-
rier telegraph circuits over each line in addition to 
the usual telephone and telegraph facilities af-
forded by the circuit. Think what this means! 
Without stringing up snore wire on poles, or lying 
them in conduits under the street, it is possible to 
multiply the number of channels of communica-

tion by five, ten, twenty — who knows how 
many? 
The general principles involved in carrier-cur-

rent communication are fairly well understood by 
many of our radio readers. ‘Ve encounter it every 
day; in operating our radio receiver, or. if we are 
amateurs, in operating our transmitters. 
Suppose we start at the transmitting station. 

First we have an oscillator which generates the 
radio-frequency currents. Next we have a micro-

1,010,000 

8,000,030 

1,000,000 

999.970 

990.000 

. ///),/, 
Zipper Side-fiend 

Carrier 

4  /  I  5i; Lowe'r 

//y/«, 

('IG. 2 

phone into which the performer sings or speaks. 
The speech sounds are amplified by the speech 
amplifier and pass on into the modulator tube, 
into this tube the radio-frequency current from 
the oscillator is passing at the same time, so the 
modulator is really a -mixing" tube. Next, from 
the modulator, the mixed currents may pass on 
through an amplifier and thence to the transmit-
ting antenna and off into space. (see Fig. 1.) One 
of the most interesting factors to be considered is 
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the many and various frequencies involved. The 
oseillator may he generating power at a frequency 
of a million eycles a seeond. The speech fre-
quencies range from perhaps 30 cycles to 10,000 
eycles. tftcr being mixed in the modulator these 
frequencies are considerably changed, and instead 
of two frequencies we have many. The most im-
portant of these frequencies are known as the 

UTG. 

"carrier" frequency and the two "side-band" 
frequencies. 
in order to make this clear let us suppose that 

instead of singing or talking into the microphone 
we play a single sustained note on a flute and that 
this note has a frequency of 1000 cycles per 
second. Also suppose that the "carrier" frequency 
is 1,000,000 cycles per second. The two side-band 
frequencies are then 1,001.000 and 999,000 
cycle per second. The same rule holds when there 
are a number of frequencies coming from the 
toierophone and in general we will have a situa-
i ion somewhat, as represented in Fig. .2. We have 
the carrier at, .0100,000 cycles: the upper side-
hand. ranging from 1.000,030 to 1.010,000 cycles, 
and the lower aide-hand ranging from 090,970 to 
9014000 cycles. 

now we en  go another step farther: me 
have a system whereby several telephone eon-
-versations and a few tfelegraph messages can be 

Th 7,7.7.zerscuaer 
or Receiwer 

iv 1G 

transmitted over the same circuit simultaneous ly. 
Why not transmit power over the same lines at 
the «ame time? To tell the truth, this is exactly 
what is being done today. But it is the other way 
arca lad; the telephone .ar telegraph wires are not 
being used for power transmission, for they are 
too small, but the power lines are being used for 
the trans!nission itt speech and code. l.,,).uite a lot of 

work is being done along this line, for in addition 
to affording a means of communication for the 
public at large, it is exceedingly important that 
the different power plants of the same company, 
or the (aa-itral power plant and the sub-stations, 
keep in very cloae touch with each other. 
it is clear how this may he done in the eaae of 

alternating current power for this can be trans-
mitted as a certain particular frequency, say 4-4) 
eyeles, and occupy its own channel (with no side-
bands in this simple case) just as each band of 
speech frequencies or telegraph code occupies its 
own channel. And going still a step farther it is 

that constant or direct current can he just as 
easily transmitted along with the communication 
ehannels for direct, current has a frequency of zero 
and oeeupies its own channel of zero frequency. 
Flowever, when we come to the matter of trans-

miffing intelligence over power lines operating at 
high voltages other problems arise, the most im-
portant of these being the manner in which the 
transmitter and receiver of the carrier currents 
are connected to the power lines. There are two 

ro nveseer,éter 
or Receiver 

methods of doing this. ()ne of these met hods is 
shown in Fig. 4, where the transmitter or receiver 
is coupled to the power lines by high-voltage con-
den sers of small capacity, t hese two beingarranged 
with a protective ground connection. Fig. 5 shows 
the other method, which merely consists of string-
ing a pair of wires parallel with the power lines for 
a distance of a thousand feet or more, These 
wires act exactly like a.ntennas. 
In addition to the difficulties of properly in-

sulating the system in these high voltage power 
lines there are other difficulties encountered. For 
instance, where sectionalizing switches in the lines 
are opened it is necessary to erect what might be 
termed a - by-paas antenna" in order that the 
carrier eurrents may pass over the gap. This 
incurs losses, to be sure, but at.. least the gap is 
bridged, and it is only necessary to increase the 
power of the transmitter sufficiently to overcome 
the loss. 
Another difficulty encountered oecum when 

great loads are thrown on the power lines as when 
large mills are running or at night when the light-
ing load becomes great. '1'he short-circuiting ef-

p re 
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The Glutton 
B "Felix"* 

'ity
-1" there's one bird in this world whose capac-

for being on the receiving end of punish-
ment can't be touched, it's I. 5LS — beg 
your pardon, 1V5LS — himself. For pure 

unlimited catch-as-catch-can ability to get the 
bum end of all breaks. I take the original silver-
plated gridleak. The only kind of deals I get from 
life are raw ones, off the bottom of the deck. If the 
Radiocorp began giving away 204-A's today the 
chances are 100 to 1 that tomorrow I'd get a job 
on a farm where the only power available was 
kerosene.  ' 
These cheerful conclusions oerur to me as the 

result of a trip I just returned from as the one 
and only wireless op on board a little coaster that 
plugs down through the Canal and up the West 
Coast.. Listen while I tell you why op's go sour, 
1 suppose the whole business started when, 

toward the end of a year at school, I got the bril-
liant idea of taking out a "commercial" and 
earning .a little money on the side while seeing the 
world through a lead-in insulator. 
1 got the ticket all right, and soon after that 

landed an assignment, sight unseen. That was 
tough break No. 1. The " liner" proved to he a 
ratty collection i_f. boiler plating held together 
with paper clips and going under the name of the 
S. S. Rancid. To top it off our run was not to 
Hawaii or some place like that, but was up to the 
Gulf of California. For those who are not familiar 
with this collection of mud and sand I might say 
that it was kind's official flumphea.p during the 
Creation. In addition, it is used as a storage region 
for all the heat that is too hot to use in Hades. 
After it cools off for a few centuries around the 
Gulf, small consignments are billed to the lower 
regions and after diluting them with 90% 
Alaskan glacier they are just about right for the 
hottest furnaces. From which you might infer that 
the Gulf is hot — which is right.  - 
The morning we pulled out uf the harbor 1. 

spent a couple of hours getting acquainted with 
the radio equipment. This eonsisted of a 2-kw. 
cement-mixing spark and associated liabilities, 
and a three-cirenit tuner with a detector and two. 
stages of loose connections and haywire trans-
formers. The serial on the generator was No. 2, 
and when you fired her up she sounded like a 1913 
model fliv with ten college boys in. on and 
around her. Whenever she got going good the 
firemen in the engine room got restless and 
worked with one eye on the ladder that led to the 
deck. 
Things began happening right away. I went 
*W.51.8, J. C. Johnson, Dentoa, Texas, 

into the shack to give K-- - a lonesome eall, 
noticing absentmindedly that a Swede deckhand 
was on the crosstrees painting the foremast, but 
giving it no particular thought. Half way through 
the K  eall I had to go out on deck to help 
revive said deckhand, who was lying on deck with 
a busted leg and temporary paralysis, After that 1 
spent a couple of hours bending on new antenna 
insulators to replace the ones  that had spar ked 
over and wrecked the Swede, 
Next thing, the storage batteries began acting 

up. 1 had to operate the set off batteries instead 
of the regular ship juice, because if I'd put a 2-kw. 
load on the ship's generator it would have chewed 
up the bolts that held it down and walked right 
out on deck. When I wasn't babying the trans-
mitter I was trying to reason with the storage bat-
teries, which is about as foolish as trying to rea-
son with the IL 1. when he catches you operating 
off-wave a month after your license has expired. 
Eventually, things settled down a little and I 

began to wonder if maybe Fate hadn't finally seen 
the light as far as I was concerned. I should have 
known better. 
About a week out, the purser came skipping 

into the shack with a tin ear foil of news, But 
first, let me wise you up to this purser. He was one 
of those wise birds who knows more than any-
body about anything. Once upon a time he'd 
owned a single-tube single-circuit bootleg re-
ceiver, hence he knew more about radio than 
Mary Texanna Loomis and John L. Reinartz. 
The second day out he had come up to advise 

me that if I'd put a wavetrap in my receiver I'd 
get 90% better reception and no QRN. I began 
thinking of the nice impression a 45-volt " B " 
battery would make on his dome, but he must 
have been a mind-reader, because he shut up and 
went below to flunky for the (Ad Man. 
This bright a.m. he had some real news, though. 
"Oh, I say. Sparks. The skipper's bought a new 

ten-tube receiver and wants you to come down to 
hook lip the batteries." 
" Me?" queries I. " I thought you once owned a 

one-tu " 
" Yeah," he hurries on, "1 could hook it up all 

right, but the Old Man's in a rush and 1 got to 
string the aerial." 
‘Vell, I went down and hooked up the set, 

wondering meanwhile who had the had taste to 
start the institution of pursers. 
When 1 came back on the boat deck the purser 

had just completed the most superb piece of 
artistic clothes-line stringing in history. And the 
dumb decimal-Wit had put that antenna parallel 
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with my leadin and spaced it fully six inches 
places! 
"'rake a look at that," he gurgles. in a patting-

himself-on-the-back tone. "You know, when I 
was with the Louisiana Power and Light Com-
pany — 
" — you rolled up guy wire and carried 

wrenches for the electricians," t added, -Flo you 
realize," I continued, "that antenna is just about 
as dangerous a combination as nitroglycerine and 
heebie-jeebies?" 
" Why?" he asks, 
"Simply because the antenna will absorb 

enough juice when I'm on the her to electrocute a 
piece of pyrex." 
"Aw, that old sot of yours ain't strong enough 

to electroeute an idea." 
•• Never mind that," says I. " And as for an 

idea, you furnish one and  be the guy who is 
shocked to death." 
He skips off without answering, leaving me 

with quite a few thoughts. True enough, the old 
roekerusher didn't have much range, but she sure 
bad a powerful kick close to home. as I found out 
one day when I drew a nice hot spark off a tack in 
the wall. Thinking of t hat gave me an idea. 
After supper I knew that purser would be up 

listening in on the skipper's new job, so I skipped 
up to the shack and fired up the rgid boiler. 1 
jammed the coupling and hoisted in another bale 
of hay, so t o speak, and when I hit the key for a 
dit-dit-dit-da-a-w-w-dit, the ammeter read 18 
healthy, able-bodied amps! I gave the key an-
other toupie of punches, and then sat back and 
pretended to read a magazine, waiting for things 
to happen. They did, immediately! 
The purser came -gip the boat-deck gangway 

live steps at a time dt only had four). 
"Hey. sparks, a-hat's happened to the skip-

per's set? The blamed thing's smoking hot!" 
"You ought to know." T returned. " You once 

owned a single-tu '• 
"CM, can it! 1.)*uton down and do something. 

The thing is burning up!" 
I went down, and sure enough the insulation 

was burned completely off the primary of the ten-
tuber. while the primary itself was merely a 
couple of blobs of copper in the bottom of the 
Case. 
I think I mentioned a while baek that I was the 

Xing tAutton for punishment. I am, brothere, 
am, I was the guy who got the job of rebuilding 
the front end of that receiver! 

ay -

W8ARO 
Wontinue4 from mar to 

connected to a stator. Thus the two stators are 
electrically joined. The shaft is controlled by a 
knob on the front of the panel. 
In the general view of the station the placement 

of the apparatus can be seen. At the extreme left 
is the broadcast receiver with ifs loud speaker. 
To the right of this receiver is the high frequency 
receiver with its built-in monitor. Mounted on 
the shelf above it is the transmitter, the antenna 
terminals being convenient to the window through 
the panes of which the leads are run. On a small 
shelf to the right of the table are mounted the 
power switches and the rheostat in the primary 
of the filament transformer, The arrangement 
though not very imposing, is a very practical and 
a neat one, All controls and adjustments are 
readily available and almost all condensers, small 
fittings and wiring are protected from dust. 
Throughout the work a definite attempt wa$ 
made to avoid "hay-wire" construction and 
ppearance. 

Wired Wireless 
terintirm,1 fróm page :"0) 

feet produced by the turning on of so many feeder 
lines causes changes in the characteristics of the 
lines which makes it necessary to employ more 
power in the transmitter at such times. 
And, finally, before concluding, the carrier cur-

rent system has been used successfully as a means 
of communicating from moving trains. In this 
ease the antenna wires were strung along the tops 
of the cars parallel with the telephone wires along 
the road. 

Concerning the Supere 
Heterodyne 

THE following modifications of the circuit 
(if the Superhet described in the -Ntarch 
issue of QS7' are suggested: 

The oscillator should be connected as shown in 
Fig. P, page 14 and not as shown in Fig. 7, page 
13. The blocking condenser i'."; should be located 
between the -1-B end of Lb and the grounded 
rotor of the condenser C2, as otherwise the B bat-
tery is short-circuited. 
It has also been found advantageous to elimi-

nate the potentiometer R7 as a control of oscillator 
plate voltage and use it as a volume control on the 
secondary of the audio frequency transformer, the 
connections being identical with those for the 
gain control shown in Fig, 3, page 12, April, Q,Sr. 
,satiefaetorya.djustment of the oseillator plate volt-
age is obtained by bringing out a separate " B" 
battery lead, connected to the end of the oscilla-
tor radio frequency choke which goes to Ce. 
On strong signals blocking of the 201-A second 

detector tube is not at all unusual. It has been 
found decidedly worth while to use a 112-A or 210 
type tube in the second detector circuit in elimi-
nating this tendency to block. It is quite possible 
that plate detection could be used to good advan-
tage, particularly if the set is to be used for recep-
tion of strong broadcast signals. 
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Single Control for the High-Beat 
Super-Heterodyne 

By J. M. Grigg* 

S
INGLE control in a radio receiver means 
greater convenience and a better useful-
ness. Even an approximation, adjustable 
with trimmers, will get more stations in a 

given time than individual tuning. In addition 
to these advantages there is a manifold saving of 
time due to which any successful effort toward 
eliminating the extra dials should be amply re-
paid. It must be understood, however, that a 
good single control is an achievement. It repre-
sents not only a piece of mechanism, but also a 
thoughtful electrical design. It is an intelligent 
adjustment of inductance and distributed ca-
pacity against the mechanical variations in 
equipment itself. 
To make the point, suppose a curve is plotted 

with frequencies against cija! settings. The path 
of the line illustrates the composite effect of 
inductance, distributed capacity, and the ca-
pacity variation of the condenser itself. In the 
ease of a gang any deviation, say a slightly differ-
ent plate thickness, a warped plate, or an in-
accurately centered rotor, results in a different 
curve. The difference may amount to 4 or 5 points. 
Whatever it may be, no readjustment of indue-
lance will properly compensate it; correction must 
be made in the condenser itself, and trimmers 
used only to get the equivalent distributed ca-
pacity effects. 
In the ease uf the super-heterodyne the task 

of single control assumes larger proportions due 
to the fact that a fixed beat difference must be 
tuned. Moreover, the difficulty increases some-
what in proportion to the magnitude of the beat. 
Where the d'ifference is small, say 50 to 100 ke., 
the use of S.L.F. condensers offers a simple and 
passable solution. Where it amounts to several 
hundred kilocycles a special arrangement must 
be devised. 
To explain why the S.L.F. arrangement will 

not do, it is necessary to explain the S.L.F. ar-

5951 S. Tripp Axe., Chicago, M. 
t It iii traieht between t wo nueceei;ve points only if the 

following relation is satimbesis namely, that 
[  e-,2 

in mhirh i. the awele separatinff two rndii  1.1, .1 
denned in the expreiein 

r  
" 

tutd q s thê total capacitance correspandinv, with n and 
including, of course, the distributed capacity, 

rangement. Essentially there are two S.L.F 
condensers rotating at fixed angular displace-
ment in conjunction with frequency lines that 
are both parallel and straight. To be straight, 
compensation must be had in the plate shape 
itself for the particular characteristics of the 
circuit, otherwise the line may droop at the upper 
end.t To be parallel it is required that the cir-
cuit characteristics be similar, namely that in-
ductances, capacities, etc., be quantitatively 
equal. 
Both circuits therefore cover exactly the same 

frequency band. Consequently if the desired 
frequency difference amounts to several hundred 

Fla 

kilocycles, the angular displacement, or detuning, 
may amount to PO degrees, with a corresponding 
practical rotation of one-quarter turn. Result — 
the broadcast band cannot be covered. Moreover, 
if one tries to work one half the dial on the upper 
beat and the other half on the lower, the oscillator 
frequency will have a point of coincidence with the 
amplifier frequency, and interference %,% ill emir. 
Obviously if S.L.F. condensers are to be used, 

only upper beat tuning will do, and the large 
angular displacement must somehow be a voided. 
That is, the circuits must cover different fre-
quency ranges, and this achievement, in its most 
obvious solution, requires unequal constants and 
gear reduction between condensers. 
Such au arrangement is difficult and expensive 

to construct; besides it is bunglesome and it may 
be subject to the errors of distributed capacity. 
:\ better and perhaps the very best of all arrange-
ments is one in which the rotor plates of a gana 
condenser have been eut to the required design, 
In this, since the that circuit is taken as it actually 
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tunes, no special type of condenser is required. 
Moreover, the expense is little more than the 
labor, while the job itself is compact and depend-
able with an expectation of performance in direct 
proportion to the care and skill of the workman-
ship. 
Referring to Fig. 1, consider two rotor plates, 

similar or dissimilar, and of any shape whatso-
ever. but rigidly fixed to rotate together. Desig-
nate the full radius by r, the clearance radius of 
the stator plate lty r„, and the capacity of a small 
sector is 

t/t7=-  i;e2—T ,,n10*  (1) 

with a similar expression in subscripts for the 
other plate. Dividing 

de  — r,2) 

del  ri2—roV 

in which the ratio el  will cancel out it both 
-tors have the sa nie number of plates, sanie plate 
thickness, saine plate spacing, etc. 
The frequency of the circuit will be 

vI(C-Fi2) 

in which e may repi•esent a variable capacity, 
and q a capacity which does not vary. tiffivinusly 
q a skin,. including the distributed capacity el 
both the coil and condenser, and it may include 
whatever fixed capacity is due to that portion of 
plate area permanently below the origin line OP, 
Differential dig 

Lit'Tn3 

de= — 

which upon substitution in I2 gives 

(3) 

(4) 

) 

In this j may be taken to represent the an-
tenna frequency.  the intermediate frequency, 
and consequently' plus 1 the oscillator frequency. 
The symbols with subscripts will in all cases 
refer to the oscillator circuit. in the foregoing, if 
arbitrarily chosen initial values of frequency and 
radius,  1? and :RI be substituted, the inductance 
ratio may be eliminated. Thus substituting and 

for r, b5') becomes 

.)per NIF 
ai  (d) 

Taking amount of the clearanee width a. Fie. I he 
emirt expression is 

rri I [r 

t.hirh reduck-t a rhe_mbove when a O. 

WO' 

an expression involving only frequencies and 
radii. 
In the foregoing the origin line may be taken 

on any radius, values corresponding being para-
meters connecting frequencies and radii on either 
side. The equation holds for any radius and fre-
quency, assumed or real, within the proper physi-
cal limitations; that is, the t7alculation must not 
obtain impossible frequencies, nor run outside 
the bounds of plate dimensions. The limits of 
possible frequencies are those or the circuit itself, 
to which distributed capacity may be added but 
from which it. cannot he taken away. To put it, 
another way, a gis-en coil and condenser will 
cover a hand which may be made narrower but 
not broader. 
At the very best it is difficult to make the an-

tenna circuit cover a band sufficiently wide, while 
the oscillator band, with its higher frequencies, 
will be wider than necessary. The general plan 
therefore <i,insists uf taking the antenna circuit 
just as it. tunes and broadening the oscillator to 
it by reshaping the rotor and adding distributed 
capacity. 

good gang condenser should be chosen, one 
with sections sitnilar and rigid on the same shaft. 
Preferably the constrina ion should be substantial 
and the plates rugged enough to withstand the 
cutting process. For the first step one section 
4muld be connected with a suitable antenna 
inductance, biking care, as this inductance is 
linal, to see that the proper band is covered. In 
general, and in pari icultir with a loop, .00054d. 
condensers will be needed to :'over the present 
broadcast allocations. 
Using a ‘:,21)a rate condenser on the oscillator, 

and with the antenna trimmer set for minimum 
capacity, get an accurate log of the antenna 
circuit. By accurate it is meant that the readings 
be those of actual, future working conditions as 
nearly as possible. Also, if there is any doubt 
about the upper terminal reading discard it, 
and keep The next lugliest. 
After the logging remove the .rotor from the 

franle, and with a file aid tin snips make a tem-
plate of thin metal, the exact shape of the rotor 
plate. Lay this template on a sheet of paper, Fig. 
2, and scribe around it with a very sharply 
pointed pencil, awl mark in the center of rotation 
O. The importance of exactness in locating this 
center cannot be overstressed. .iii.ccurticy may be 
had, however, if the rotor is laid on a plane surface 
and measurements front this to the shaft center 
taken: the same results may le had with the use 
of a tottibination square. After the center is bl-
eated, lay a tuning dial over the sketch, mark the 
dial settings of the log, and draw in the various 
radii to the renter O. Then with a decimal scale, 
metric or tenths, and a glass if possible. measure 
the radii, center to periphery, estimating frac-
tional divisions to tent-hs. These measurements 
are those of the coin ron headed r. 
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In calculation, if the origin line is ehosen on 
the radius of highest frequency, errors due to 
several sources may result.; errors of logging and 
errors of measurement, both due to sparsity of 
plate area in this region; besides there is likely to 
be a distributed capacity which is not, constant. 
For these and the additional reason that a small 
error in determining the heat frequency may have 
been made it is far better to take the origin line 
somewhere near the mid point.  To do this it 
will be necessary to assign some arbitrary value 
less than unity to the ratio 

(141— ro2\ 

and which in calculation fixes the values cf r1 not 
in excess of r on the radius of highest frequency. 
One or two trials should determine a value that 
will be satisfactory. Thus in the example shown 
a ratio of .ti was taken, and this upon substitu-
tion in the equation with other values from the 
table gives 

4,Ari x .till0 X 1.41 —.212 = ,s94 

slightly less than r. 
-Using the saine ratio, namely .6 and F= 870, 

the remaining values of ri are then calculated by 
substituting the corresponding figures for f and 
r in (7), the labor of this being materially aided 
if the progress is tabulated in columns. The new 
radii are located on the sketch, a smooth curve 
drawn through the various points, and then a 
template for use in cutting is made.  In going 
about the latter task first, of all scribe on the 
metal the axes X X and VI" for use in aligning 
and comparison. In titis oonneetion. it might be 
!:iointed out that in the entire schem e the require-
ments for success are these: Proper Joeaticn of 
the center point 0; the (orreet beat frequency, 
and on the template, location marks that will 
insure accurate comparisons. For the calculations 
themselves slide rule figures will do. 
In the actual cutting the plates may be roughed 

by grinding if tallow is put on the wheel, but a 
very coarse file and alm7.2harp knife to trim off the 
feather edges is just as good. All cutting should 
be done parallel with the plane of the plates to 
avoid chattering and bending. Most of the metal 
may be removed with a hacksaw if the individual 
plate is caught between two suitable pieces 
steel and thus clamped in a vise. In the plate 
design shown, 75%, of the metal was sawed off in 
15 minutes. For the finishing a file must be 
used, the design being scribed on the first plate 
of the adjacent rotor, and a straight edge extend-
ing across being used to cheek up and locate high 
spots. And finally, when the rotor is put back, 
care must be taken to see that the reassembly 
has not deranged the previous antenna logging. 
'Better to check a few points, as these readings 
are needed in the next step. 

(7) 

Thus, the finishing task is the adjustment of 
oseillater inductance and distributed capacity 
to the remodelled rotor. That is, the frequency 
mnge must be fixed within the proper limits by 
changing the inductance and distributed capac-
ity, q,  haying been pro-rated in the cutting. 
This is done in the simplest fashion by trial. 

In preparation an auxiliary variable condenser 
..hould be paralleled across the oscillator con-
denser. Also, since the rotor has been eut down, 
very likely, turns will have to be added to the coil, 
say 10 or 1.2 for a trial, as the surplus is removed 
easily.  Then with the gang set, at some low 
reading, say 31 from the log, try to get in the 
station by tuning the auxiliary variable. If it 

cannot be done, turns must be removed until it 
'an be done. Then move to a higher frequency 
and reset the auxiliary to get in the station. As-
suming an inereased capacity was needed. more 
turns must be rem oved from the coil. Repeat, 
spreading the frequency by removing one turn 
at, a time until the two circuits keep in step ail 
the way through; against the prospect of taking 
off too much wire it is best 1 o keep the equivalent 
of one or two turns folded up. 
Upon completion the auxiliary condenser may 

be permanently replaced by a midget, such as a 
13-plate Pilot for instance. 
If the beat frequency, as needed for the ealcu-

lations, is not known it may he determined in the 
following ways. First, if a frequency meter is 
available it is necessary only to measure it di-
rectly, or to measure the frequency of the oscil-
lator and subtract the corresponding antenna 
frequency. In another method first calibrate the 
oseillator in terms of the antenna frequency by 
getting in stations, upper beat, on the low fre-
quency end of the dial. Then tune in some high 
frequency station, lower beat, and determine by 
interpolation what antenna frequency this cor-
responds with, upper beat tuning. Suppose it is 
598 kc. and the broadcast frequency is 1360. 
Then 598 plus 2i= 1360, or 
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1360- rms = :381 Ice. 

2 

As a closing remark it might be pointed out 
that only the oscillator rotor is out; hence the 
principle may apply to multi-stage amplifica-
tion ahead of the frequency changer. Redesign 
for lower beat tuning is advised against since, in 
the probable case, the antenna rotor would have 
to be cut, with consequent JOSS in width of band. 
As regards the possible accuracy of timing that 
may be expected, it might be said that the exam-
ple used :in illustration tunes uniformly sharp 
without trimming up to 1310 kc. or 93 on the 

beyond which point the distributed capacity 
of the condenser practically detertnines its capac-
ity; this of course with the clearance width (t, 
fig. I, neglected. 

570  951  .633  2.12b  1 913  .7275  .972 
18  620  1001  .704  2 02  1.808  .766  .99 
31  670  105t  ,768  1 85  1.638  :755  .983 
40.5  720  1101  .>52.'.5 1.74  1.528  .760  .985 
49  770  1151  .888  /.705  1.493  .804  1 008 
61  87u  1251  000  1.64  1.426  .869  1.035 
71  97u  1351  .09  1.530  1 827  .866  1.04 
74 5  1020  1401  128  1 50  1.288  .875  1.046 
80  1100  1481  21  1 47  1.258  .914  1.062 
87  1210  1591  307  1.355  1.143  .899  1.054 

1310  1691  .386  1.254  1.042  .87  1,043 
1860  3741  .41  .903  .690  .584  .894 
7-381 ke,  (7,16P= 212 

2 
assumed  . -0.6 at 870 kc. 

'-ri-

hull Returns Lo Australia 
TE hope that our readers have remem-
bered that Mr. Huss A. Hull, for the past; 
year our associate technical editor and 

director of the A.R.R.L. Teehnical Development 
Program. is an .Australian and hut a visitor in 
America. ‘,Vith deep regret we announce that he 
lias now reached the (9nd of his stay in this 
eountry and has returned to Australia. leaving 
behind him a remarkable record of work accom-
plished, and carrying with him the admiration and 
best wishes of our staff. 
Mr. Hull has made an enduring name for him-

self in amateur radio, not only in this country but 
in every country where ()SI' is read - which, in-
t•ident ally, means every country. When the 
League's special technical program was -under-
taken. a Headquarters council was formed to 
shape its destinies, consisting of Technical Editor 
't est  Mr. Hull, and the League ;Secretary. 
Mr. Hull was appointed director of the program. 
it was his formidable duty to undertake to dis-

cover the answers to the numerous problems 
which came to amateur radio with the advent of 
the Washington Convention, How well he has 
succeeded our readers know. His " program." arti-
cles have been the high-lights of Q81" of the past 
year. The work was often carried out under very 

"TULL 

trying conditions, with the great desirability of • 
finishing a certain problem in time to report the 
work in the next issue of the magazine, necessitat-
ing the pouring out of an unbelievable number of 
hours of effort. His labors have answered our dith-
eulties and his articles have set the new 1929 
standard in the literature of our hobby. 
Mr. Hull joined our staff in December of 1926, 

primarily to obtain contact with American ama-
teur radio and its methods. When the " program' 
came along he had his real work eut out for him. 
He is a most versatile chap. Arcbiteet, journalist, 
amateur sketcher, builder of model airplanes. 
expert amateur photographer -- these are a few 
of his accomplishments besides radio. One day he 
dashed off a proposed new design for the ((ST 
cover which we liked so much that we have used 
it ever since, The illustration ou our :January 
cover is a bit of his handiwork. In faet he made 
the portrait of himself whieli graces this eolumn. 
We don't know whether the lassies will knots' 

him or not. We ve worked him pretty hard and 
we've made profound changes in the way he talks 
and eats and drinks -- he's almost an American 
now. He carries back to Australia two and a half 
years' experienee at A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
watching the wheels of amateur radio the world 
around. From this contact we hope for even doser 
relations with the .Aussies, whose honorary federal 
secretary Mr. Hull wa s before eoming over. Per-
sonally we think he might to be elected president 
of the Australian outfit, appointed technical ad-
visor to the amateur empire, and presented with 
lout) assorted tubes by the Radio Cctrporation. 
In other words, we shall miss hito. 

-1.‘" 13. W. 
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The Goyernors.President Relay 
By William M. Smith* 

T
HE Governors-President Relay of 1929 
is over but it has left with the amateurs 
of the United States and its possessions 
fond memories of accomplishment. 

The 1929 Relay was by far the most successful 
and most satisfactory that has ever been accom-
plished in the annals of amateur radio. Those 
who took part in it may well be proud of their 
work, not only participating in an outstanding 
event on Inauguration Day but in again demon-
strating the real inherent value of amateur 
radio as an item of national defense and as a 
means of emergency communication. 
As previously and completely announced in 

Q.ST, the Relay did not start until 5:00 p.m. 
Eastern Standard Time, March 3rd. It was ab-
solutely prohibited 
to put any eongrat-
ulatory messages on 
the air to President  
Hoover before that 
time. At 5:00 p.m. 
the following day, 
• forty-one messages 
were safely in the 
hands of Washing-
ton, D. C., amateurs 
ready for delivery to 
the President. In-
cluded among these 
were messages from 
sueh distant points 
as Alaska, Philip-
pine Islands, Virgin 
islands and IN  
Scotia. Several mes-
sages from private 
organizations, such 
as the Bronx Board 
of Trade, the Pith 
Ute Tribe at 'Yeri ng-
ton, Nevada, and others had been received. 
However, these private messages were not 
counted in the Relay as it was considered to be 
a strictly Governor-President contact. 
At the request of Headquarters, the Washing-

ton Radio Club undertook to organize a special 
Committee to handle this Relay, under the 
Chairmanship of Mr. G. L. Bidwell. Unfortu-
nately, Mr. Bidwell was taken sick and Mr. E. N . 
Dingley, Jr. (W3HL), Chief Operator of the 
'Washington Radio Club, assumed charge. The 
result of the work of this Committee in organizing 

* waGP, President. Washington Ruth, Club. 

and handling the messages speaks for itself. The 
following Washington stations took part in the 
Relay: 

A! eseages 
.'qatinn  Owner and Operator  Received 

‘17313WT 
w3GT 
W3HL 
W3CDQ 
w3BKw  

W3KR 
W3ALF 
W3A HP 
W3AKO 
W3 A R 
.W3AU 

E. W. Darne 
K. D. Wilson 
E. N. Dingley, jr. 
Miss Elizabeth Zandonini 
Brewster Marshall 
E. D. Redington 
E. T. Johnson 
Roland Fowler 
S. M. Grimes 
L. W. Holt 
W. H. Leeth 

'rotal 

12 
10 
ti 

2 
2 
2 
1 

41 

The method of 
operation on the 
part of the Washing-
ton stations was to 
call CQ-GPR and 
listen for replies. In 
response to these 
calls, some amateurs 
answered and 
wanted to know who 
GPR was, even 
though the Relay 
had been mentioned 
prominently M en 
Of course, such sta-
tions had no traffic 
and had to be cut 
short, as there were 
plenty of the, "ini-
tiated" who had 
looked forward to 
the Relay and were 

-on deck" with GPR traffic. 
Exceptionally good work was done (as the 

foregoing list of stations-and-messages-handled 
will show) by W3BWT, W3GT and W3FIL. The 
Governors-President Relay served only to inten-
sify the activity of these three stations which in 
ordinary everyday operation are so efficient. It is 
significant. also, to note that ),V3BWT and 
W3HL were ably assisted by their respective 
wives, Mrs. 'W313 WT and Mrs'. W3HL. 
The delivery of the messages to the White 

House was, of course, the climax to the Relay. 
At the request of the Special Committee of the 
Washington Radio Club, the writer had the 
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extreme honor of delivering the actual messages 
to President Hoover, in company with most of 
the amateurs who took part in the Relay in 
Washington,. The President afforded us an ex-
ceedingly cordial reception and inquired very 
closely whether or not all of the messages pre-
sented had been received by amateur radio. He 
WAS, of course, assured that such was the case and 
he complimented us profusely on the work that 
had been done, We all know, of course, that the 
President, while r4•euretary of tAimmerce, evi-
denced a very elear conception or not only the 
general radio situation, but was particularly a 
friend of the amateur. In fact in years past. 
amateur radio has had a place in his home. tiInc of 
President Hoover's scats was not only a prominent 
amateur but a member of the Washington -Radio 
Club. 
Of course we want to mention all of the in-

dividual participants throughout the country. 
To do this adequately it is necessary to take each 
Governor's message separately and trace it front 

EP, 
At.1.1.41 

the time it left its originating station until it 
reached Washington. Wherever possible, - fre-
quency bands will be noted in the following tabu-
lation, which is made up from the reports that 
were submitted to A.R.R.L. Headquarters after 
the conclusion of the Relay. Where there have 
been several routes and branch-routes, all of 
them will be traced, the best one coming first — 
the rest following in chronological order of time 
of deliVery to 'Washington. After each route will 
be given the time f arrival, in Eastern Standard 
Time, The Relay lasted, it will be remetnbered, 
just twenty-four hours from 5:00 p.m. of the 
third until 5:00 p.m of the fourth. Therefore all 
jut. time from 5:00 to 12:00 will be of the third 
of March; all a.m. time from 00:CIO to 12:00 will 
be of the fourth of March; and all p.m. time 
from 00;00 to 5 MO will be of the fourth of March. 
Tabulation of routes by iiitate a follows: 

ANSAS 

) W5HN  W.5BCZ  weer (Ar. 7:00 p.m.) 
ktiFonmA 

WtiAkeU (7 me.) — W6CIS (14 me.) — 
W8CICW ($500 ke.)  WSOF (7 me.) — 
W3A11 (Ar. 9:00 pan.) 

(21 W6DGQ (14 toe.) — WSTIKM (3500 ke.) — 
liV3BWT (Ar. 4.,1:45 p.m.) 

(3) W6AFU (7 me.) — gr6C,IS (14 me.) —  
Vi 1AQD (7 me.) — W3AQZ (Ar. 10:25 
I) „  ) 

(4) WODON  WiiBAM — W6HQ — .W5OM — 
W4.4DXZ  W3ZE — W3BWT ( Ar. 2:10 

(1) W9C1AA  %%S P. Çg  n(Ar. 3:45 
a.m.)  

croo late) W91)KM — \V5(>M  W9DXZ 
W3ZF — 'W3BWT (Ar. 7:45 p.m., ti 

March) 
coNwEenctrr 

(I) W1 MK  W3KR (7 me.) (Ar. :1)t) p.m.) 
(2) W1MK  W3I-11, (7 me.) (Ar. 4;30 p.m.) 

(2) 

TWA", AW ARE 

W3ALQ, after attempting many times to si'-
cirre a message from the Governor, was informed 
that the Governor was too busy to attend to the 
business of writing a congratulatory message. 

ta.,oftio A 
(1) W4QR  ‘V4AEF  ‘V4.1R  ‘1.̀3BWT 

(Ar. 7:30 
(2) W4ACC  wswr (Ar. 7:45 p.m.) 
(3) W4MS — W4 A HM W3 A HZ -- W3BWT 

(Ar, 11:35 a.m,) 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) 
(3) 

GEORGIA 

AV4RN (Ar. 5:20 p.m.) 
W4RM  W3CFG  W3B WT (Ar. i;):00 
p.m.) 

W4IIN  '?*??? — WI:DV — W3KR (Ar. 
11:3)1 p.m.) 

W4PM  WSBAS  W3BWT (Ar. 2:30 
v-

IDAHO 

W7YA  W3GDQ (Ar. 1:55 a.m.) 
W7ABB — W91-)KM----'WOCAA — W3RKIW 
(Ar. 3:45 a.m..) 

ILLINOIS 

(  W91INT  W9APY  WODXZ — W31F— 
W3IIWT (Ar. 12:00 p.m.) 
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INDIANA 

(1) W9DSC  W8CNO  WSBAS — W3BWT 
(Ar. 11:30 p.m.) 

IO WA 

(1) W9DXP  W3GT (Ar. 00:50 a.m.) 
(2) ‘V9DXP  W8AVS  W8DUW  ???? 

KANSAS 

(1) W9CE1  W3BWT (As. 1:40 a.m.( 
(2) W9CET — W3KR (Ar. 1:05 a.m.) 

(1) 
(2) 

- (1) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

KENTUCKY 

W9BAZ  W3BKIV (Ar. S:25 p.m.) 
W9BAZ  W3ATU  ???? 

LOUISIANA 

W5YW  'W5EB  W3AHP (Ar. 11:30 
p.m.) 

AINE 

W1BIG  W1ACH  W1MK  W3BWT 
(Ar. 8:45 p.m.) 

W1BIG  IV1ACH  WIPE — W3CFC.,-
W3BWT (Ar. 11:00 p.m.) 

????  W1DV — W3KR (Ar. 11:00 p.m.) 

MARYLAND 

(1) W3BBW — W3ALF (Ar..5:01 p.m.) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

(1) W1ACH  W1LM  — 
WIPE  WiRL  W1VR — 
W1ACA  W1ARS  'WIRE 
W3GT (Ar. S:30 p.m.) 

micluo/LIN 
(1) W8BGY  WSDED  WSDYH 

-- 'WIPE — W3ALF (Ar. 11:58 
p.m.) 

MINNESOTA 

Governor went to Washington with-
out leaving message. W9BVH tried the 
Lieut. Governor but he, likewise, fell 
down on the job. 

MISSIssIPPI 

(1) W5ANP  W4RN  W3PIL Ar. 
7:25 p.m.) 

(2) .W5BDE  W5QQ  W-1RN 
W3HL (Ar. 7:25 p.m.) 

(3) W5AZV  W3CDQ (Ar. 3:35 a.M.) 

MISSOURI 

WoDQ-s — W3GT (Ar. 3:25 a.m.) 

NEBRASKA 

\VLACH —  WIPE  W3CFG  — 
W3BWT (Ar. 9:00 p.m.) 

(2) W1 AVJ  .W1IP  W1TA  W1AEF 
W 1 AYN  W1ATJ  W1ART  ???? 
'W1DV  W3KR (Ar. 11:00 p.m.) 

NEW JERSEY 

(1) W3CFG  W3BWT (Ar. 5:30 p.m.) 
(2) W3CFG  W3ZI  W2AOS  W2PF — 

.W3IIL (Ar. 11115 p.m.) 

NEW YORK 

(1) W2BGB  W2PF  W311L (Ar. 11:26 
P.m.) 

NORTH DAKOTA 

W913.17V, SOM of North Dakota, attempted 
by mail to obtain a message from the Governor, 
but without success. 

(1) 

orno 

W8BYN -- W8CNO  WSBAS — W311 WT 
(Ar. 7:00 p.m.) 

OKLAHOMA 

(1) (Too  late)  W5APG — ????  W5OM 
W9DXZ  W3ZF — W3BWT (Ax. 7:22 
p.m., 0 March) 

"THE GANO" AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

Pollowing th.erroeptino by Preoidpht  Jr! min-r  the Workington 
Moil') Club were  ehot" by MeltAra. Underwood it Chdtrwood, From 
;...tt to rigid  e•sé- Brea-Apr H. ltarehott (W3BK W). ra,61 JI. Than-own. 
,11i3LA). Willard Leelle lWn.4 U. Willerd II Burton r W en?). Marie 
Zondonini. Fearer ("erinteo q11.8.41C0). Edward N. Dingiry, Jr, 
E. D. Rrdington  W8KR1. 31rs. E. N. Oln ey, Jr. (W8FIL), K. D. 
Witoon ,W3GT).  .1.1. Smith (WS G.P). Laurence Holt  'll̀SAKit), 
Elisabeth M. Zateionini (rent?). and R. P. Culver. 

(1) W9ANZ  WSBTH  W3BWT ,Ar. 4:50 
p.m.) 

NEVADA 

(1) W6I70  .W7YA  W3CDQ Ar. 1:20 a.m.) 

NE W HAMPSHIRE 

(1) NV1 03 — W M'  WITA  WIAEF 
WlAYN  W1ATJ  W1ESIG 

OREGON 

(1)  — W6DON  ????  W9DEX — 
W3C.I — W3KR (Ar. 7:20 p.m., 4 March) 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Attempts to obtain a message from the Gov-
ernor were made by W3ADE and W3ZF 
without success. 

RHODE ISLAND 

(1) W 113CR  W1 MK  W3IIL LAr. 7104 
p.m.) 

t2) WIBCR  W1MK — W1CDX  W3NF 
WaILF (Ar. 2:10 a.m.) 

(Continued on gage di) 
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Keying the Oscillator-Amplifier 
By C. L. Loudon 

p
ERHAPS one of the most effective meth-
ods of starting and stopping oscillations 
in an oscillator is that so long advocated 
by Hoffman of "W911Ii.-. It is shown 

in Fig. L 
Let us assume that we have a plate supply of 

fl00 volts. With the key open. the two resistors 
will be across the supply and there will be a drop 
of 500 volts across the 50,000-ohm unit and 100 
volts aeross the 10,000-ohm resistor. The filament 
is connected to the junction of the two resistors 
and the 100 volts across the smaller unit will 
be impressed between grid and filament with the 
negative end at the grid. The 500-volt rirop across 
the larger resistor will be applied between the 
filament and plate with the positive end at the 
plate. The tube, therefore, has 500 volts positive 
on the plate and 100 volts negative on the grid. 
Under these conditions, the plate current will 
be zero or very nearly su and oscillations will 
cease. 
When the key is closed, the 10,000-ohm twit 

is shorted and there can be no voltage drop across 
it so that the high negative bias is removed from 
the grid. The total drop is then across the larger 
unit and we have the full 600 volts applied to the 
plate, the grid obtaining its normal bias through 
the condenser-leak arrangement. We have, then, 
a condition whereby we may shift 100 volts of 
the plate supply to the grid circuit which does 
'two desirable things; it reduces the plate voltage 
and increases the negative grid bias. Both of 
these act towards the stopping of oscillations, 
lf it is desirable, the grid leak may be replaced 

by a bias battery without affecting the operation 
of the circuit. The battery will allow the grid 
to be blocked with less voltage across the resistor 
shunted by the key because it is operative re-
gardless of whether grid current is flowing or not. 
Such u system has several advantages. The 
key is at low potential and the current to be 
broken is small so there are no vicious arcs to be 
upsetting things and requiring additional filter 
equipment. Since the key is not in any part of the 
oscillatory circuit there is no need for a relay 
even when long keying leads tee necessary. 
When this system is used to key the amplifier 

tube in an oscillator-amplifier arrangement, an 
added advantage is obtained. Suppose we are 
using a pair of 210's, cote as an oscillator and 
the other as an amplifier and both obtaining 
plate power from a single souree. When the key 
is open and the amplifier is taking no power 
from the supply source (assuming a rectifier-_ 
* W2:11.. W, 3291 Hull Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 

filter proposition) the voltage will be dependent 
upon the load taken by the oscillator. Now, when 
the key is closed and the amplifier takes power, 
the supply voltage will drop and the amplifier 
will draw less current because of the reduced 
plate voltage. Regardless of what the supply 
voltage may he, unless the supply is very much 
larger than is really required, the regulation will 
be poor enough to inake a fluctuation in voltage 
that will be injurious to the stability of the os-
cillator. 
We found in Fig, I that we could start and 

stop our oscillator by transferring part of the 
supply voltage from the plate to the grid circuit 
and back again. The same thing will apply to 
an amplifier although it may he necessary to 
increase the amount of voltage on the grid to 
stop the operation of the tube. 

PIG. ( 

Going a step further, it is possible to subtract 
the biasing voltage from the plate supply to the 
oscillator 80 that. when the reduced load on the 
power supply causes the voltage of it to increase, 
the amount subtracted will just compensate for 
this increase and keep the voltage to the oscillator 
constant even though the load on the power sup-
ply may change considerably. 
Since the oscillator is drawing current con-

tinuously, it is unnecessary to use the voltage 
divider shown in Fig. 1. A resistor of much smaller 
value may be inserted in the negative supply lead 
to the oscillator and the voltage drop. across it 
applied to the grid of the amplifier. This is shown 
in Fig. 2. 
Suppose the plate supply voltage is still 600 

and we want somewhat over loo volts to block 
the grid of the amplifier tube. If we make Rl of 
about 4000 ohms and have an oscillator plate 
current of 30 mils, a voltage drop of 120 will be 
had across it. Now if we want to run the oscillator 
on a voltage of 800 or so in order to minimize 
heating and its attendent troubles we can insert 
additional rreessiisstt  ance tit R2. With 6000 ohms  
there, the plate voltage will be :300 with a plate 
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current of 30 mils. When the key is closed and 
the resistor. RI, shorted, the drop that was across 
the resistor will be applied to the plate of the os-
cillator to compensate for the drop in supply 
voltage caused by the increased load on the rec-
tifier-filter system. 
If the drop in the power supply unit due to the 

change in load is lower than t he voltage necessary 

to block the grid of the amplifier tube, the os-
cillator plate current will increase slightly because 
its plate voltage will go up. A resistance of a few 
hundred ohms inserted in either the positive or 
negative high voltage lead will cause a greater 
fluctuation in the voltage supplied to the trans-
mitter. Such a resistor can then be adjusted to 
give exact compensation. 
If the oscillator plate current drops when the 

key is opened it indicates that the voltage change 
in the plate supply system is greater than that 
necessary to block the grid of the amplifier. R1 
can be increased in value and the lead to the grid 
of the amplifier may be connected across but a 
part of the resistor. In this manner the greater 
voltage drop in the supply unit may be compen-
sated for without putting too much voltage on the 
grid of the amplifier. 
In an extreme ease where the value of R1 must 

be very large to take care of the bad fluctuation in 
supply voltage it may he necessary to decrease 
the value of i(2 for although the effect of R1 has 
been to keep the plate voltage E the oscillator 
!(,instant, it has also reduced the voltage. 
If a biasing battery is used for the amplifier it, 

may be substituted for the grid leak and the value 
4.if RI lowered because less additional voltage will 
be necessary to block the amplifier grid. 
A steady oscillator voltage will go a long wty 

towards obtaining a constant, frequency trans-
mitter. Here is a method of keeping it constant. 

The Goyernors•President Relay 
(Cordtin 'text from !we 2.9) 

SOUTH DAltoT A 

(1) W9DWN  W9005  W3CDQ Ar. 7:03 
p.m.)  • 

(2) W9DYX.  W8DJV  W3C.1  W3BWT 
(Ar. 3:40 p.m.) 

(3) W9DYX — WOCZF — ???? 

TEXAS 

W5VV, after repeated attempts to obtain a 
message from the Governor, had to go home with 
an empty sack. 

UTAH 

(1) W6I3VB — W9BVH — W3GT tAr. 11:45 
p.m.) 

(2) W6BVB — W9BVH  W2GUQ — W3AKO 
( Ar. 10:05 a.m.) 

VERMONT 

(I) W1BEB  W3CFG  W3BWT ,Ar. 5:30 
p.m.) 

VIRGINIA 

(1) W3BN  W2CUQ,  W3GT (Ar. 6:40 p.m.) 

W ASHINGTON 

(1) W7GP  W9CWA  W:3GT tAr. 12:30 
a.m.) 

(2) W7GP  W3GT (To check above) 

W EST VIRGINIA 

(1) W8CAV  W8BYN  W8CNO  W8BAS 
W3BWT (Ar. 11:3(1 p.m.) 

wiscoNsix 
W9EK  \VIM,  '14V3BWT (Ar. 10:00 
p.m.) 

WYOMING 

(1) W6BAJ  werut  -W9AP --. W3AKR 
(Ar. 1(1:45 p.m.) 

ALASKA 

K7TO  W7TX  W6CIS  w9TJ --
W3B WT (Ar. 3:17 a.m.) 

(2) K7TO  W7TX = W6CIS  W3BWT 
iAr. 2:04 a.m.) 

(3) K7TO  W7TX  \V6CIS = W1ANX --
W2CITO  W3AKO (Ar. 11:00 a.m.) 

HA WAII 

(I) M G M  W6TK.  ????  W3CJN — 
W3ALF (Ar. late at 2:11, 5 March) 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

,K1AF  W6AKW  W1MK  W3HL 
1:12 a.m.) 

) KlAU  W6BVY  W9BCA  W30.1. — 
W3BWT (Ar. 7:30 a.m.) 

(3) K3AA  W6AMM  W8ONR  ???? 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 

K4AAN  W4AEF  W4jR  W3BWT 
(Ar. 10:00 p.m.) 

(2) K4AAN  W8XE — W3HL tAr. 6:30 am.) 
(3) K4AAN  W4ACC — W3BWT (Ar. 7:20 

a.m.) 
(4) K4AAN  W2BIIV  W3A1k0 (Ar. 8:30 

a.m.) 
(5) K4AAN  W3ARD  r??? 
(A) K4AAN  .W9CRD  ???? 
(7) K4AAN  W2CV.1  ???? 
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Official Frequency System 
1 '' HE Official Frequency Station Commit- 

tee, a part of the Experimenters Sec-
tion of the .'t .R.R.L. has arranged the 
services described below for the benefit 

of the members of the League and others. 
1. Standard Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by Standard Frequency Stations (known as (.F. 
S.-S.F.) on definite schedules with a high degree 
of accuracy. All the principal amateur bands are 
covered, several points being given in each so that 
frequency meters may be accurately calibrated. 
These transmissions are based on piezo-eleetric 
frequency standards that are regularly checked by 
one or more of the leading scientific laboratories of 
the country. 
2. Official Frequency Transmissions are sent by 

Official Frequency Stations ç known as O.F.S.) 
at a somewhat lesser degree of accuracy. These 
stations do not transmit on regular schedules but 
announce their frequency at. the end of at least 
every other transmission during their regular am-
ateur operation. Such stations ‘vill measure the 
frequency of your emissions upon request. 
:;. ;',Ipeeial services will be announced from time 

to time as occasion requires. 
Practical suggestions are always welcome and 

should be sent to a proper member of the Commit-
tee which is composed of the following: Don e, 
Wallace, W6AM, Chairman in charge of 0.F.S., 
, :R.00M 410. 209 Pine ,A.venue, Long Beach, Calif.; 
Prof. C. M. Jansky. Jr., of radio station M X'. 
and E Mimi V. P. Lansingh,  in charge of 
O.F.S.-S.F., Box 731. Hollywood. Calif. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

("ejuny Eren joy 
Frequency 

P, NI.)  A  H  1,11 

tiumbi y flerneuh 
me  erequeiPfr 

D 

8:00 
8:12 
8:25 
8:35 
6:48 
9)00 
0:12 
0:21 

emo 
1000 
3900 
2800 
3700 
3500 
35.50 
5500 

7300 
7250 
7200 
7150 
7100 
7050 
7000 

7300 
7200 
7100 
7000 
ton0 
3850 
31350 
3500 

3:00 
3.12 
3:24 
3:36 
3 i4s 
4:06 
4:12 
4:21 
4:36 

14400 
14350 
14300 
14250 
14200 
14150 
moo 
(4050 
14000 

30000  30000 
.29750  29000 
20500  28000 
29250  14400 
29000 14200 
25750  140(10 
28500 
28250 
23000 

Time is the local standard time at the Iran-
atitiiny station and frequency is in kilocycles. 

I USLON 1.-)k' TIME 

4 minutes —4.:„).ST QST QST de teall letters). 
minutes — "Characteristic letter" sent very 
slowly and broken by call letters each half 
minute. 

1 minute — Statement of frequency in kilocycles. 
4 minutes — Time allowed to change to next 

frequency. 

Lute 

TRANs4IITTI NG STATIONS 

.W1 XV —  Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, Communications Experiment Station, 
.Round Hill, Dartmouth, Mass., H. A. Chinn 
in charge. Uses :Eastern Standard Time and 
characteristic letter "C". 

W9XL  Gold Medal Station, R.F.D. No. 3., 
Anoka, Minn., H. S. McCartney, in charge 
assisted by Lyall K. Smith. Ivan H. Ander-
son and George Collier. Uses Central Stand-
ard Time and characteristic letter -D". 

ACCURACY 

The transmissions of these Standard Fre-
quency Stations will be within 1,• 10 of IÇ. of the 
announced frequencies. It is expeeted that those 
of .W1 XV will have a much higher degree of ac-
curacy, the exact figures to be announced during 
the running of the schedule. Those in a position to 
utilize an accuracy of better than I 10 of 1 «" 
may write SV1X.  for further data. While no 
responsibility, financial or otherwise. is assumed 
for the accuracy of these transmissions, every 
effort will be made to have it exceed the figures 
given. 

TANDARD Flos)413ENCV SC111O tILES 

FOR. MAY AND JUNE 

Schedule 
Nlay Ii, Friday 

5, Sunday 
10, Friday 
17. Friday 
19, Sunday 
24. Friday 

June 2. Sunday 
7. Friday 
14, Friday 
16. Sunday 
21, Friday 
28, Friday 

A 

AB 
13 
C. 
All 
CD 
A 
AB 

AB 

WLXV 
W9 XL 
W 9 XL 
1V XV 
WINS 
WO XL 
W9X1., 
W1XV 
W9X1, 
W INN 
1V1 X V 

OFFICIAL FltEt 1:1F.INCI.- STATIONS 

(Required accuracy 310 of 1%) 
W 1 A A C, W 1 AVW-W 1 ZL, W1 A.WW, W1AXA., 
W1BD, W1BZQ, W1CCW, WICK. W2BRB, 
W2CDC. W2CLA, .W2DS,  ‘V2EF. 
w2uv, W4BY, W4LK, W5EW. 11-51N,IN, W50X, 
W5-.P. W57 AV, W.G.Ui-AV, WO W. WOAYC, 
W0AVJ, W0BB, W6BEIM- W6C\-0, Wt.111\IW, 
‘,V6BRo. W.GBZIT,  E. \-6(  \\ stic 
W6CMQ,  W6EC-WOXE,  WfiQL,  WOQX. 
WGWN.  W6X:V .)-W6ZS",  W7AAT,  VV7GQ, 
WSAPZ. W sB \  W sBZT  W8EQ, WsGZ-
WSZC, WOAHQ.  W9A.X.Q, WOBCH. 
‘1'913GE.-. W9BVC, W9CPM. W9EFO, WOEGIT, 
W W1, C;20D, Cl2NM, 

VE2BE, VE3CO. VF3FC. .VE4BT. 
VE9AL, VK5BG, VE15LF, VK7C W and ZL2AC. 

(Continued on page 89) 
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Alternating Current Rectification as Applied 
to Radio 

(In two parts—Part II) 

By R. J. Kryter* .A.coNpuen...„,..,s 
G

AS-( ONDUCTION rectifiers are similar 
in many respects to the above described 
thermionie rectifiers, differing chiefly in 
the fact that they are less highly evacu-

ated and as a result much of the current through 
the tube is carried by gas ions instead of electrons. 
The electrons shot off heated bodies normally 

travel neither rapidly nor far, as they are quickly 
stopped by the accumulated blanket of negative 
particles, the 'space-charge:' If, however, an 
electric field of proper direction be applied in the 
vicinity of the hot, body, part of the "space-
charge'" will be neutralized and the electron will 
acquire a high velocity in - falling" through this 
field. If the field be sufficiently intense, the elec-
tron will be endowed with such energy that if it 
accidently collides with a gas molecule it will 
literally tear one of the electrons out of that 
molecule. The new electron travels on under the 
influence- of the field, leaving behind a gas mole-
cule which has lost an electron and is therefore 
positively charged. This positively charged parti-
cle also moves under the influence of the field 
but in an opposite direction to that taken by the 
electron, the particle being called a "gas ion." 
Thus we see that by virtue of this process of 
'ionization by collision" it is possible to produce 
many more charged particles than were originally 
available, and since the number of charged par-
ticles present determines the current which can be 
carried, this process makes it possible to greatly 
increase the output of a rectifying tube. If the 
amount of gas in the tube be vanishingly small 
ia,s in the thermionic rectifier) the probability 
of an electron colliding with a molecule is very 
remote and therefore ionization does not oc cur. 
f )n the other hand, if the amount of gas is large 
near atmospheric pressure. for example) the 
heavy gas molecules are so closely packed that 
they stop the eleetrons before the latter ever 
reach high enough velocities to cause ionization. 
Therefore, the phenomena of gas ionization are 
limited to a certain low range of pressures, usually 
about 1/10 mm. of mercury, and it is in gases of 
this degree of rarefaction that gas-conduction 
rectifiers operate. 

*Research Encineer,  Prest-O-Lite  Storage Battery 
Corporation, Indiantioolia, Ind. 

A 

ruNG AR .4.1,11) RECTICON TUBES 

The simplest. gas-conduction rectifier is the 
well-known Tungar or .Rectigon bulb. This is a 
simple two-element tube comprising a tungsten 
filament and a graphite plate, enclosed in an at-
mosphere of argon at low pressure. The hot fila-
ment emits electrons which travel over to the 
plate when the latter is positive just as in the case 

D 

E 

PleIT -RP, 2 

of the thermionic tube. In addition, however, the 
swiftly flying electrons ionize many of the argon 
atoms and the positive ions thus formed then 
travel to the filament, reducing the internal re-
sistance of the tube and increasing its current-
carrying capacity. 
When the plate is negative the electrons are 

restricted to the vicinity of the filament by the 
space-charge and cannot reach high enough veloc-
ides to ionize any gas. The ions which were pro-
duced during the previous half cycle immediately 
re-combine with stray electrons to re-form neutral 
atoms and as a result the tube becomes non-
conducting. The ionization occurring between 
filament and plate is evidenced by an intense blue 
glow when the tube is under load. 
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The Tungar bulb is essentially a heavy current. 
low-voltage device. It is made in three sizes, the 

d.e. output ratings being approximately: 
1 ampere at 15 volts, 2 amperes at :-.W1 volts and 5 
amperes at 90 volts. The efficiency of the tube 
is low, about  the overall efficiency of 
battery ehargers being 15'  and 20'.  The tube 
is very rugged, however, and its life is long. 1000 

TI MER EN .4.11 PI.K.s OF coNnicr tems• nprElis 
.it fin, lop io .t fi,g1...e; in the  o  ,it th, 

elght on lellem, omit. 

hours being normal. The efficiency of the tube 
increases with the load voltage. The filaments of 
the 1-ampere and 2-ampere bulbs take 7 am pere s 
and 14 amperes respectively at 2 volts. The 2-
ampere tube has a breakdown voltage of about 
60 volts. After the tube has once started, the 
filament current may be extinguished without 
interfering with the operation of the tube; in fact. 
the efficiency will be slightly increased. It is 
necessary to heat the filament, however, to make 
the t ube self-starting. 

ILERCURY ARC 

The mercury are reet ifier is similar in operation 
to the Tungar tube except that the gas is mercury 
vapor at low pressure and the source of electrons 
is a "hot-spot - on -a pool of mercury. This type 
rectifier has been applied with great success 

to many purposes, covering a wide range of 
currents and voltages. Glass bulb types are avail-
able in 5- to 50-ampere sizes and capable of reeti-
fying several thousand volts. The mercury are 
rectifier is characterized by its extreme efficiency 
which runs from 75  to 95(.1.7:. overall for the coni-
plete rectifier plant. Its chief drawbacks are its 
high initial cost and the fact that it is not self-
starting. Its overload capacity is limited —a 25".,: 
current overload being allowable only for 30 min-
utes. Current overload will cause the anodes to 
heat, resulting in short circuiting of the bulb. 
The breakdown voltage depends upon the degree 
of vacuum in the bulb and upon the operating 
temperature, but ranges between 2000 and 15,-
000 volts. Cooling the bulb by means of a fan 
greatly raises the breakdown voltage. '['he life of 
a mercury arc rectifier is limited only by mechani-
cal breakage or loss of vacuum, The voltage 
regulation is the best of any known type of recti-
fier, being only about 10(.:';-, between no-load and 
full load. The efficiency of the device is practically 
constant above one quarter load, but increases 
with the voltage being reetified. The voltage drop 
in the tube is practically constant independent 

of the circuit in which it is placed or the load 
handled and is 15 to 20 volts, 

RAYTHEON 

A third type of gas-conduction rectifier is 
represented by the Raytheon tube. In this tube, 
which is designed for full-wave rectification, two 
anodes in the form of short metal rods are 
mounted side by side within an umbrella-shaped 
metallic cathode, the whole being enclosed in an 
atmosphere of helium at low pressure. The exact 
mechanism cif rectification is quite complicated 
but is due partly to the difference in area of the 
electrodes and partly to their shape and place-
ment and the nature of the resultant fields. If 
the rod-shaped anode be connected to the posi-
tive side of a d.c, circuit, a voltage of 200 to 300 
volts will start a discharge through the tube, 
If the cup-shaped cathode be made positive. 
however, a voltage of 150-1000 volts will usually 
be necessary to cause any considerable current 
to flow. It is to be noted that at a voltage about 
the same as that in which the are strikes in the 
conducting direction, a small leakage current 
starts in the insulating direction, although a 
much higher voltage is .necessary to cause the 
valve to pass current freely. This leakage current 
is one respect in which the Raytheon tube 
inferior to thermionic tubes, although the leakage 
is small and relatively constant and does not pro-
duce the pernicious effects that were observed in 
electrolytic valves. 
It is characteristic of the type of discharge 

occurring in this tube that the voltage necessary 
to start the are is greater than the voltage neces-
sary to maintain it. In a d.c. circuit the minimum 

VOL rAc.E 

FIGURE 

voltage at which the discharge can be ma ntaineil 
is usually about 150 volts below the startim, 
voltage. The voltage across the tube has a peculiar 
wave-form, shown diagrammatically in Fig. 3, 
This peculiarity of the tube not only causes a 
certain distortion of the output wave, but also 
generates surges, or "transients" in the high 
voltage circuit which must he absorbed by buffer 
condensers placed across the transformer sf‘V.• 
ondary. This peculiarity also makes it necessary 
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for the tube to feed directly into a capacitive 
rather than into an inductive or resistive load. 
The significance of this fact will be appreciated 
in the latter section on "Filters." 
The Raytheon Type "BR" tube has a rated 

full-load output of 125 ma. at $00 volts d.c., and 
the type "BA," $50 ma. at 200 volts d.c. The 
maximum rated r.m.s. voltage per anode is 350 for 
both tubes. Actually, picked "BR" tubes may be 
worked as high as 550 volts per anode, giving out-
puts of 450-500 volts d.c. The Raytheon tube is 
more sensitive to voltage overload than to current 
overload, high voltages causing insulation trou-
bles. Its guaranteed life at full load is 1000 hours, 
but it will usually operate for 2000 hours or more. 
Its output is remarkably steady during its entire 
life, the tube usually failing rather suddenly by 
open circuiting. The tubes are very uniform, the 
output voltages of new tubes being within plus or 
minus 2% limits. The voltage regulation is con-
siderably better than that of filament tubes of 
equal size, due to the " negative resistance" char-
acteristic of the gaseous are. The maximum effi-
ciency of the tube itself is about 55%; the overall 
efficiencies of 13-supply devices for receiving sets 
usually being between 30% and 45%. 

DRY CONTACT RECTIFIERS 

Dry contact rectifiers include a wide assort-
ment of devices which, though similar in structure, 
operate on various principles. All of them com-
prise a junction between two dissimilar sub-
stances, generally a metal and a crystalline me-
tallic salt which is electrically conductive. The 
detailed modes of operation of these devices are 
complex and are not thoroughly understood but 
in general they involve thin films in which the 
molecules are so oriented or "polarized" that the 
transfer of electrons in one direction requires 
much less work than a similar transfer in the 
opposite direction. In sonic cases the conduction 
is metallic in nature, i.e., no decomposition of the 
conductor occurs (such as the copper-oxide valve) 
whereas in other eases electrolytic conduction 
occurs, i.e., the conductor itself is decomposed by 
the passage of etuTent and new chemical products 
appear at the electrodes (such as the copper sul-
phide valve). 
.Probably the oldest dry contact rectifier is the 

humble crystal detector. Although this device can 
handle only very minute currents and voltages, its 
efficiency is high and its output wave-form good. 
Operating in much the same fashion, commercial 
devices are now available which will handle con-
siderable power. Two main types are popular at 
present, the aluminum (or magnesium) copper 
sulphide valve, such as the Elkon and Benwood-
Linze devices, and the copper-ouprous oxide 
valve, such as the Reetox and Kuprox units. 
In generitl, contact rectifiers are simple in con-

struetion and have a high efficiency. All contact 
rectifiers, however, suffer from the fact that their 

characteristics vary with the condition of the con-
tact surfaces and with the pressure upon these 
surfaces. In the copper sulphide type of rectifier 
this fact is most noticeable, inasmuch as the 
rectifying junction is at the contact between two 
separate bodies of material. A Change in pressure 
will change the area of contact between these dis-
similar bodies and will also affect the nature of 
any absorbed gas filin on the surfaces. In the case 
of the copper oxide device, the rectifying action 
takes place in the interior of a disc, at the inter-
face between the mother copper and the cuprous 
oxide formed chemically thereon. Thus a complete 
rectifying element is made un of only one physical 
body and the active junction that is formed dur-
ing the manufacturing process is not altered sub-
sequently by pressure, abrasion, corrosion or the 
like. Pressure does affect the copper oxide recti-
fier, however, insofar as it determines the resist-
ance of the contact macle between the external 
conductor and the crystalline copper oxide sur-

THE PARTS OF J. RECTO  UNIT .111E SHOWN 
ABOVE 

Along the top row from left to right appear the oxidized 
face of the rectifying disc, the mother copper face of a similar 
disc, a lead mead washer and a. complete disc with washer. 
Below these are the bokelite end plate, the terminal disc and the 
copper strap. A tie-toll may be seen just above the com-
pleted unit at the bottom of the picture. 

face. Insufficient pressure will cause a high 
resistance joint between the rectifying element 
itself and the connection thereto, thus increasing 
the resistance in the open valve direction and 
decreasing output and efficiency. The Kuprox 
unit is a riveted assembly and no adjustment of 
pressure ean be made, but the other units are 
bolted construction and their outputs can often be 
improved by tightening; other units are of bolted 
construction and their outputs can often be im-
proved by tightening up the bolts and thus in-
creasing the pressure on the elements. 
Ctintact rectifiers resemble electrolytic recti-

fiers in possessing a definite breakdown voltage 
and breakdown temperature. If either critical 
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value be exceded, the rectifier ‘vill pass current 
freely in both directions. „\iter the unit cools 
down, or after the high voltage is rettmved, it will 
immediately function again niuch as if it had 
never been overloaded. Rectox rectifiers have 
been broken down in this way ten limea iii aucces-
sion without showing any permanent ill effects. 
Contact rectifiers, furthermore, all show leak-

age. Like the electrolytic rectifier, this leakage 
increases rapidly with temperature and to a eer-
tain extent with the age of the unit. For this 
reason it is extremely important that such de-
vices be adequately ventilated; the unit itself 
should not operate appreciably above 90"-100' F. 
The leakage current in a Reetox full-wave unit 
charging a 6-volt storage battery will be 2-6 
milliamperes at 70 F., 15-25 milliamperes at 90' 
F., and 60-too milliamperes at 140' F. The char-
auterist ica of a single element from such a rectifier 
are shown in Fig. 1. A peculiar leakage phenom-
enon is demonstrated by sons' copper sulphide 
rectifiers which show markedly increasing leakage 

rotr.r. tiosED V. 
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with age. This is due to the formation by elee-
trolysis of minute threads of metallic copper in 
the copper sulphide. These cooper threads carry 
current in both directions. If the rectifier out-
put be short-circuited for a time, these threads 
vill burn off, the leakage will be greatly reduced 
and the out put and efficiency will be improved. 
Contaet rectifiers have one other peculiarity itt 

cottenon with electrolytic valves, namely, that 
the Ci mpleteneas of rectification is affected promi-
nently by current density or, what is similar, by 
the voltage applied to a given unit In the contact 
rectifier this does not come about as a result of 
rapacity effects hut rather because the ratio of 
"closed' . and "open" resistances depends upon 
the voltage applied. This means that any given 
design of rectifier requires a certain minimum 
current to cause the rectifier to function properly. 
For a copper-oxide valve the minimum density is 

about 50 ma, Pr square inch and the normal 
density 200-500 ma, per square inch. The llectox 
rectifier unit has an efficiency of  The 
breakdown voltage is about 11 volts a.c. per disc 
and the critical temperature about 160' F. The 
life is probably the greatest of any commercial 
low power rectifier and is measured in years. A 
typical battery charger has been operating 1S,350 
hours (21 hours per day for 765 days -i and has 
delivered 9.620 ampere hours to date. its original 
charging rate was 0,59 ampere and aits present 
rate is 0.43 ampere, the average rate over the 
entire period being 0.52 ampere. The original 
overall efficiency, including transformer losses 
was 3-1'..a and the present efficiency is 2.S̀>,.... 

MEAsUititiNIENTS AND CALCULATIONS% LN 
RECTIFIED et ticurrs 

The peculiar symmetrical wave-forms met in 
rectified circuits necessitate certain precautions 
when making measurements or calculations on 
;Such circuits. In the first place, the difference 

between d.e. and a.c, meters must be 
-a  kept in mind. Strictly ti e. meters are 

always of the -D'Arsonval type t perma-
o  nent magnet and moving coila and such 
4  meters readonly the "electrolytic value 

of the current flowing, that is. the net 
value in the predominant direction only. 
Such meters are specially adapted to 
measuring the useful output of rectifiers 
as they show the value of current or 
voltage which is useful for charging a 
battery or producing plate current in a 
vacuum tube. A d.e. meter reads zero 
when placed in an ordinary am. circuit. 
A.e, meters may be of the moving 
ion, dynamometer, hot-wire, or thermo-
couple types. They read the beating 
value of any current, regardless of wave-
form or polarity Mathematicallystated. 
a.c. meters indicate the square root of 
the mean square of the current passing 

through them and their readings are called "efier-
tive or "r.m.s.'' values. (Note that both positive 
and negative quantities become positive when 
squared; thus the a.c. instrument eliminates 
polarity. An fie, meter placed in a pure dia 
circuit will read the same as a d.e, meter, but in 
any other type of circuit, specifically in reetifier 
networks, the readings of the two types of Mat rtt-
ments will be different, A.c, meters are adapted 
to reading the input voltage to a rectifier, but 
their readings when placed elsewhere in the cir-
cuit require special interpretation. 
Consider the ease uf an ad. ammeter and a d.e. 

ammeter placed in series in the output circuit of a 
perfect reetifier, assuming a non-reactive load so 
that the wave-form will be either as 'B" or "C" 
of Fig. 1. The geometrical properties of the sine 
curve are such that in the half-wave circuit. 
"B," the dc'. meter will read 616% of the am. 

10 
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meter reading; in the full wave circuit, "C," the 
d.c. meter will read 90.1% of the a.c. meter read-
ing. These ratios are frequently spoken of as " the 
rectification ratio" and serve as an indication of 
the completeness of rectification. The above ratios 
are the highest that are possible to obtain in any 
circuit of the type described, all ordinary rectifier 
circuits showing ratios poorer than the above. 
From these figures it follows that the maximum 
obtainable d.c. power in a perfect half-wave rec-
tified circuit is only 40.4% of the total power in 
that circuit, in a perfect full-wave circuit the 
maximum d.c. power is 81.2% of the total. 
Any rectified wave may be considered as a pure 

direct current plus a super-imposed symmetrical 
alternating current, if an a.c. and a d.c. ammeter 
are placed in series (or voltmeters in parallel) the 
value of the true alternating current (or voltage) 
is the square root of the difference of the squares 
of the meter readings. 

Lte  (leffr (Ide)° (1) 

Although this method is theoretically correct for 
any condition, it is not useful practically when the 
d.c. is more than ten times the a.c. and therefore 
is not applicable to filter circuits, in the ease of a 
rectifier output smoothed by a single choke or 
condenser, however, the percentage a.c. may be 
10% or greater and the above method may be 
used for measuring the same. 
Another property of sine curves must be taken 

into account in rectifier circuits. In a pure sine 
wave, such as "A." in Fig. 1, the maximum or 
" peak" value of the wave is 1.41 times the " effec-
tive" value which is indicated by an a.c. meter. 
Thus, if an a.c, voltmeter reads 100 volts, it 
means that the voltage on the line varies between 
limits of zero and 141 volts in each direction. 
Obviously, when a rectifier is in the "closed" 
value position, it must withstand this 141 volts 
peak, and not merely the 100 volts read by the 
meter. Furthermore, if the rectifier feeds any 
reservoir of voltage, such as a battery or a con-
denser, this voltage will also be impressed on the 
rectifier in the closed valve direction in addition 
to the above peak voltage. In the case of a recti-
fier supplied from a 750-volt transformer, and 
having a condenser connected directly across its 
output, the d.c. voltage across the condenser 
being 800 volts, the peak of the input wave to the 
rectifier will be 1.41 X 750  1060 volts, and the 
maximum voltage across the rectifier will be 
1060 + 700  1760 volts. The fact that the 
peak voltage is 41% higher than the "effective" 
voltage explains why at light loads the d.c. output 
voltage of a rectifier may be higher than the a.c. 
input voltage. In the case of the rectified output 
wave " B" in Fig. 1, the peak voltage is 3.14 times 
the d.c. voltage, and in wave "C" the peak is 1.57 
times the d.c. 
The input power to a rectifier must be meas-

ured by means of a wattmeter; voltage and cur-
rent readings are of little value inasmuch as the 
power factor is usually unknown. In connecting 
the wattmeter care must be taken to see that it 
includes the power to the filaments of thermionic 
or Tungar tubes, or to the "keep-alive" circuits of 
mercury arcs. A wattmeter in the output circuit 

THESE TWO UNITS ARE BATTERY t'HAROERS 
AND BOTH EMPLOY RECTOX RECTIFIERS 

The box at the left ie perforated to allow ventilation for the 
ilieeipatiou of heal. 

of a rectifier reads the true power in the circuit, 
but not the useful power. The useful power output 
of a rectifier is the product of the d.c. output volts 
by the d.c, output amperes. The useful overall 
efficiency of a rectifier plant is the output d.c. 
volt-amperes divided by the total input watts. 

SERIES AND PARALLEL OPERATION OF RECTIFIERS 

Certain cautions should be noted regarding the 
operation of rectifiers in series or in parallel. 
" Perfect" rectifiers, as described under the head-
ing " The Problem," can be conducted indiscrimi-
nately in series or parallel and the behavior of the 
resultant combination deduced from Ohm's law. 
Thermionic rectifiers approach this condition. 
When "leaky" rectifiers. are placed in series, 
however, there is always a tendency to a non-
uniform distribution of load which may cause 
much trouble unless properly provided for, lf one 
of the valves has less leakage than the majority, 
it will carry more than its share of the load and 
shorten its life. When this valve fails, the voltages 
across all the other units will be proportionately 
increased and their failure hastened. This process 
will go on until ultimately the entire group of 
rectifiers fails. For this reason it is important 
when connecting leaky rectifiers in series, to use 
an increasing factor of safety as the number of 
units is increased. This applies especially to elec-
trolytic and contact rectifiers. 
()n the other hand, rectifiers which have a 

"negative resistance" characteristic will not 
divide a load in parallel. Examples of this are 
found in the gaseous conduction rectifiers. They 
cannot be paralleled directly to increase current 
carrying capacity, but must be supplied from 
separate transformer windings. 
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tiosbaitmoN  .ttEcTIFIEris 

There are several different methods of connect-
ing rectifiers, the choice of ntet hod being governed 
by the characteristics of the rectifier and the load. 
The simplest form of rectifier circuit is the 

single-phase. or half-wave circuit shown in " A" of 
Fig. 2. Its this circuit the reytifier is merely con-
nected in series with the supply transformer and 
the load. The flow of current through the reetifier 
unit itself is in the direction indicated by the 
arrow-head which symbolizes one of the elements: 
the direction of the direct current through the 

A. C. Input 

—output 

laput 

FM.  --- THE  GENERAL.  ..ARR A NGE MENT OF 
A ,̀)MALL "ELKON" RECTIFIER C.̀.E.O IN AN " 

SUBSTITUTE LS SHOWN ABOVE 
The rtelifier  'H.,  nvoq,  btidge-eonr veted cererat 

as Mown at H. In  prarh,r Me Jibes are  ,,,, riled on 
tie-rdd trhieh holds them wider proper pressure find «dineeifoto 
are made cuà at A. 

load is shown by the arrow a.djacent to the load. 
resistance in the sketch. When the top of the 
transformer secondary is positive, current flows 
through the rectifier and load and back to the 
bottom of the winding. When the bottom is posi-
tive the rectifier closes and no current flows wan 
the polarity of the transformer secondary again 
reverses. The load current is therefore a series of 
intermittent pulses. In general the wave shape 
will be similar to •' B" of Fig. 1. In this circuit the 
rectifier unit must carry the entire load current, 
and during the closed valve position must with-
stand the peak voltage of the transformer plus the 
voltage across the load, The output contains an 
infinite series of Frequencies, but the predominant 
frequency is sixty (!yeles, in case  that is the fre-
quency supplied to the input transformer). 

If it is desired to have a more "smooth" output 
wave than is produced by the above arrangement. 
or if better regulation of output voltage is it h load 
current is necessary, then two or ritore rectifiers 
may be connected so that both halves of the it.e. 
wave are utilized, one rectifier tilling in the gaps 
in the output of the other. One of the oldest of 
such full-wave circuits is the "Crinitz Bridge" or 
"1:-cell bridge" shown in "B" of Fig. 2. Here, 
four rectifiers .1.1.e connected in series in a closed 
loop. Each half of the loop is made up of two units 
connected in the same direction, but the two 
halves of the loop are opposed to one another, The 
two junctions of unlike elements form the 
input terminals, while the two junctions of like 
clement form the d.y. output terminals. In the 
sketch, when the top of the transformer secondary 
is positive, the current flows through the upper 
left unit, through the load, and thence through 
the lower right unit to the bottom of the second-
ary. Current is prevented from flowing in the 
opposite direction by the upper right-hand valve. 
When the polarity reverses and the bottom of the 
secondary becomes positive, the current flows 
through the lower left unit, through the loacl, and 
thence through the upper right unit back to the 
transformer. The output of such a rectifier v, ill 
ri.vsemble the output of two of the half-wave recti-
fiers described in the preceding paragraph, one 
being shifted a half eyeie relative to the other. In 
general this si ill yield the is  shots it in 
"C" of Fig. 1, In this circuit any given unit car-
ried only one-half of the total load current, 
although this curretit must pass through two units 
in series. In the closed valve position. one unit 
must withstand the peak transformer voltage plus 
half the load voltage. The output wave again 
contains an infinite series of frequencies, but is 
predominantly one hundred anti twenty cycles. 
Another full-watT connection in the bi-phase (br 

;split-secondary" eirciiit is shown in "C " of Fig. 
2. In this common hookup, the transformer is 
wound for twice the ilesired voltage and a rectifier 
is played in each leg of the transformer output, the 
two rectifiers facing in the saune direction. The 
load is connected between the center-tap of the . 
nsfortner secondary and the common connec-

tion of the two rectifiers. In the sketch, when the 
top of the secondary is positive, no current can 
flow because the upper valve is "tosed. However, 
the center of the secondary is also positive with 
respect to the bottom of the seeondary, so current 
flows through the load, through the lower valve 
and batik to the bottom of the transformer, only 
the lower half of the winding being active. Simi-
larly, when the bottons of the sectindary become, 
positive it is rendered inactive by the lower 'n alve. 
white the upper half becomes active, current 
flowing through the load and upper valve. Thus 
this connection achieves with two valves the same 
output wave that was obtained by the circuit of 
"B" from four valves, though with different con-
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alitions prevailing in the rectifier circuit. In this 
circuit each unit carries one-half of the load cur-
rent and that load current flows through only one 
unit at a time. In the closed valve position, how-
ever, each unit must withstand the peek of the 
total transformer voltage plus the load voltage. 
The total transformer voltage is twice the voltage 
which is useful at any given instant in the circuit. 
Since the peak voltage of one side of the trans-
former is nearly one and one-half times the 
"effective" or " r.m.s." voltage, and since twice 
this voltage is applied to the valve plus the load 
voltage (which is generally nearly equal to the 
effective voltage of one side of the transformer), it 
follows that each rectifier unit toast withstand 
approximately four times the output load voltage. 
This consideration is very important and limits 
the use of this circuit to rectifiers whose break-
down voltage is sufficiently high to permit safe 
operation under such conditions. The thermionic 
tube and the mercury arc are in general best 
suited for use in this circuit. 

VOLTAGE DOUBLING 

A radically different connection is the "in-
verted valve" or "voltage doubling" circuit 
shown in "D" of Fig. 2. This circuit is used where 
no transformer capable of supplying a sufficient 
voltage is available or where transformer insula-
tion presents difficulties. In this scheme the oppo-
site elements of two rectifiers are connected to one 
side of the transformer secondary and the re-
maining elements are connected through con-
densers back to the other side of the transformer. 
The points of connection between the rectifiers 
and condensers form the load terminals. In the 
sketch, when the top of the transformer secondary 
is positive, a surge of current flows through the 
left-hand valve, through the load, through the 
right-hand condenser and back to the bottom of 
the transformer. At the same time additional 
current flows through the valve to charge the 
left-hand condenser. When the polarity reverses, 
a surge flows through the left-hand condenser, the 
load and the right-hand valve, while the right-
hand condenser charges. Thus the entire d.e. load 
is carried in the form of a.c. surges through the 
condensers. These .surges are in such a direction 
that the voltage of the condenser is added to the 
voltage of the transformer. The result is full-wave 
rectification with two valves producing a voltage 
aeroei the load of twice that produced by circuit 
"B" or four times that of circuit "C," assuming 
the transformer secondaries to be wound for the 
saine voltages in each case. The current through 
each valve is equal to the current through the 
load, because the valve must supply half the load 
current and (large the condenser besides. In the 
closed position, each valve must withstand the 
peak of the transformer voltage plus I he peak of 
the condenser voltage plus half the load voltage. 
This amounts to about four times the load voltage, 

just as in the bi-phase circuit, "C," The output 
wave is similar to that from circuits " B" and 
" C," the predominant frequency being one hun-
dred and twenty cycles. The feature of this 
peculiar circuit is the ability to obtain a high out-
put voltage from a given transformer winding. 

THE "A" BATTERY SUBSTITUTE .non'N HERE 
USES AN "ELKON" RECTIFIER UNIT WHICH IS 
MOUNTED OUTSIDE OF THE MAIN HOUSING FOR 

BETTER VENTILATION 

snudi cover shown at the side of the bar is fastened to Me 
panel oser the rectifier unit for inechanicat and tirctricut 
protection. The long narrow oatte inside the bar contain 
electrolytic condensers of large capacity which are used in the 
filter network. 

This is achieved at the expense of carrying the 
entire load in the form- of a.c. through a pair of 
condensers. 
By splitting the transformer secondary and 

using four rectifiers it is possible to compound the 
circuit of "D" as shown in "E," Fig. 2. 
In all of the above diagrams and discussions 

each rectifier necessary in the circuit was consid-
ered as being a single unit. it should be borne in 
mind that the above circuits are perfectly general 
and in each place where the diagram shows a 
single rectifier, this single unit may be replaced by 
a group of any number of rectifiers connected in 
series to withstand greater voltage, or in parallel 
to carry greater curent. In case this replacement 
is carried out uniformly for all the rectifiers shown 
in any given circuit the fundamental properties of 
the circuit will not be altered in any way except 
that the statements made regarding current 
through and voltage across any given valve will 
now apply to the group of valves which replaced 
the original single unit. For example, when using 
tantalum cells for B-Socket-Power service, six to 
eight cells are used in series in circuit "A" to sup-
ply 150-180 volts d.c. .:Similarly, in early B-supply 
devices using 201-A tubes as rectifiers, it was 
customary to wire two sockets in parallel (using 
circuit "A.") employing a single tube for light 
loads and two tubes for heavier loads. Likewise, 
:Fig. 4 shows nut only the characteristics of a 
single Rectox disc, but also the characteristics of a 
standard 0.6 ampere, 6-volt battery charging unit 
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consisting of Ifi discs. These Ifi discs are arranged 
in circuit "13," there being two discs in series in 
each leg of the bridge in order to hold the back 
voltage and two such pairs of dises in parallel in 
each leg in order to carry sufficient current, thus 
making a total of four discs in each leg of the 
bridge. 
Another point which must be borne in mind is 

the nature of the load; the above diagrams all 
show pure resistance loads whereas the ordinary 
rectifier usually feeds into a reactive toad. The 
effect of the load is to change somewhat the condi-
tions imposed upon the rectifier without rendering 
invalid the above described general conditions for 
any given circuit. Thus, if the rectifier feeds into 
an inductance instead of a resistance, the current 
will he smoothed and the output will resemble 
"G" in Fig. I. rather than "C" in case of full-
wave rectification'. This smoothing is accom-
plished, however, bv virtue of the counter e.m.f. 
developed by the inductance and the result is that 
the voltage across the valve reaches higher peaks 
than it would in the case of a resistance load. This 
must be taken into account if the valve is work-
ing near its breakdown voltage. Similarly, if a 
rectifier feeds into a capacitance, the output volt-
age will be smoothed and will resemble "G" 
instead of "C." The smoothing in this case is 
accomplished by virtue of the charging current 
taken by the condenser with the result that the 
current through the valve reaches higher peaks 
than it, would for a resistance load. This point will 
be discussed further in a later article on "Fil-
ters." Furthermore, if. the valve feeds into a pure 
resistance load containing a counter e.ni f., such 
as a battery charging circuit, another set of condi-
tions obtains. No. current will flow through the 
valve until the instantaneous value of the applied 
te.e, exeeeds the counter e.m.f. This changes curve 
"C" to curve " F," the cut-off point being shifted 
toward the peak of the curve as the battery volt-
age is raised. 
The last point worthy of note is the care which 

must be accorded the auxiliary circuits of certain. 
types of_reetifiers. In any rectifier network, the 
highest voltage existing anywhere in the circuit is 
that prevailing across the elements of the valve 
when the latter is in the closed position. In ease 
either of the elements is connected to any auxil-
iary circuit, such as the filament winding feeding a 
thermionie tube, it must be remembered that this 
auxiliary circuit has au extreme potential against 
other parts of the circuit; in the ease of the ther-
TMOTLiC tube the filament winding is at the maxi-
mum positive potential. This not only necessi-
tates adequate insulation of the auxiliary circuits, 
but even requires duplication of these auxiliaries 
in arrangements where dissimilar elements are 
connected together. Thus, continuing with the 
example of the thermionic tube, a single filament 
winding will suffice for one tube in circuit " A." or 
two tubes in circuit "t,'," this winding being at 

the maximum high voltage. Circuit "D." how-
ever, would require two separate filament wind-
ings, while circuits "B - and "E" would require 
three separate windings. 

BIESLIOÍ;RAPEIT 

The reader who clesires more detailed informa-
tion on ans' of the points discussed in the above 
article should consult the following referenees: 
I. iliteranatig Current Ructifirittimi ------ Jolley 

-- John Willey et Sons. 
2. The Thermianir l'aeu nor 1" ube - , Van der 

Bijl ---- McGraw-Hill. 
3. Theory anti Performance of Rectifiers --

Roller & Schredt — Tech. Paper, Bureau of 
;Standards, No. 265. 
4, Thin Film Rectifiers — Slepian — .1, Am. 

Electrochem. Soc., Sept., 1927. 
New Electronic Rectifier — C;rondahl & 

Geiger -- .1. A. I. E. E., March, 1927. 
ti. Cunningham Tithe Dala Rook — E.  T. 

Cunningham, Inc. 
7. Electrical  Measurements — Laws — Me-

Craw-Hill. 
S. Standard Haneaole ja' Electrical .Enyineerx 

-- MeGraw-Hill. 
_.............. _. 

Commission Doings 
I T seems that we went off half-cocked in our 

last issue in hailing the appointment to the 
• Federal Radio Commission of Prof. C. M. 
:Dusky, Jr., A.R.R.L. Dakota Division Director, 
arid Supervisor Arthur Bateheller. We're su used 
to seeing the commissioners named by recess 
appointments of the President that we forgot that 
Congress was in session at the time and that 
therefore the appointees could not take office 
until they were confirmed. 
They were President Coolidge's appointees, 

made during the dosing days of the old Coneess. 
Just before it signed off, that Congress finally 
decided to extend the life of the commission as 
the licensing authority until the end of this year. 
but it did not act upon these tippointments and 
'Messrs. Jatiksy and Bateheller therefore have not 
taken othee. It is now up to President Hoover. 
He can rename these eandidates or he L'an 'h Si' 
others. Until he acts the (.1.otrtitnission has but three 
members: Chairman Robinson., Judge Sykes, and 
Mr. Lafount. 
In the act extending the eonintission, Congress 

authorized an expansion of its legal department. 
'We are happy to announce that Mr. Paul M. 
Segal of Denver. 'iV9EEA, Rocky Mountain 
A.R.R.L. director, has been named assistant 
general counsel to the Commission. For the past 
several years he has Iteted as general counsel of 
the League> a position he necessarily resigns upon 
taking office at Washington. Although the League 
loses his legal services, amateur radio benefits by 
*having on the Commission's legal staff a man who 
knows his amateur radio backwards and forwa rt Is. 

------- K. B. 0'. 
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Experimenters' Section 

• D_Ilf RING the past few months there has 
been an intensive experimental pro-
gram in progress at League Headquar-
ters, the findings of which have been 

chronicled in various issues of ()ST beginning with 
the August, 1928, number. This program has env-
erect many of those problems appearing in the list 
of problems before the members of the "Experi-
menters Section." 
As a consequence of the rapid developments re-

ported most every month by the Program, the 
individual experimenter has felt that by the time 
he was able to get started on a problem an article 
concerning the work of the Technical Develop-
ment Program on that problem would appear in 
print and little benefit would accrue from his 
efforts. This effeeted a slackening in the pace of 
the individual experimenter during this period in 
which it seemed more practical to await the re-
sults of the efforts of the Technical Development 
Program. 
This program has now come to a close and 

many important questions concerning amateur 
operation have been answered. However, the 
members of the Section should not feel that all 
the "1929" problems have been solved for there 
are many, both major and minor, that deserve all 
the consideration they can be given. Now is the 
time to dust off the lab table and get after those 
problems that have not been covered by the 
T.D.P. 
All the problems that confront the Section are 

not electrical in nature and probably one of the 
most important is that concerning its general 
maintenance. The present arrangement calls for 
the Technical Editor and the individual in charge 
of the Technical Information Service to keep the 
wheels going around. 
Theoretically, the man on the Information 

Service desk is supposed to devote half of his time 
to the answering of letters requesting information 
and the remainder to matters pertaining to the 
Experimenters' Section, Practically, this is not 
the case because the answering of the hundreds of 
letters received each month requesting informa-
tion of various sorts necessitates that all of a 
man's time be given to the task of digging out the 
proper answers. The Section has, therefore, mud-
dled along with what attention it has been possi-
ble to give it at odd moments. 
These conditions were not unsuspected when 

the Section was originally organized and precau-
tions were taken to keep the rout ing paper work 
covering enrollments, cte., to a minimum in order 
that the time spent in this work produce the 
greatest amount of good. 
The general method of enrolling in the Section 

ran somewhat as follows: In answer to a request _ 
for enrollment in the Section, a set of blanks in 
duplicate were forwarded with the idea that they 
were to be filled out and one set returned to Head-
quarters for further handling. The other set was 

FIG. 1 

for the experimenter's file. Upon receipt of the 
returned set of blanks, a mailing stencil was eut 
for each of the problems in which the experimen-
ter was enrolling and he was sent a list of other 
men who were working on that problem. This 
list was supplied so that it would be possible for 
the experimenter to get in touch with his co-
workers on a given problem and aid in the general 
coOperation which is usually so helpful and which 
in many eases is absolutely essential. 
There are, however, a number of men who 

make no use of these lists and as they represent a 
considerable amount of work, their general issu-
ance will be suspended in the future. These lists 
may he obtained upon request and will be made 
up only when needed. This will probably entail 
some delay but that cannot be readily avoided. 
In addition to the list of men working on the 

problem. the experimenter also received an out-
line which covered the major considerations of 
the problem. In general, the outline gave some of 
the past work that had been accomplished and 
indicated methods that might be pursued in the 
further attack of the problem. A brief bibliog-
raphy listing the more important references was 
included. 
These outlines consumed a large amount of the 

available aime in their preparation and constitute 
one of the major problems confronting those of us 
who are responsible for the continued operation of 
the Section. They also result in a large number of 
enrollments by applicants who apparently have 
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no fixed intention of doing any constructive work 
on a problem but who enroll merely to see what 
information they earl obtain with no particular 
amount of effort on their own part. While it is, 
of course, impossible for us tu read the minds of 
these applicants and prove such to he the case, 

the rapidity with which they lose interest in the 
problem after receiving the outline indicates 
either the above thought or an exceedingly poorly 
prepared and unsalesmanlike liceo of writing on 
the part of the authors of the outline. Even if we 
do say it ourselves, the outlines are not quite that 
badly made up, so we have corne to the conclusion 
that a large part of our membership is composed 
of men with more curiosity than ambition. Need-
less to say, this is an extremely unhealthy condi-
tion and needs some attention to prevent the dead 
wood from completely choking off* all life that is 
existent. Every such enrollment represents a cer-
tain amount of wasted time in handling as well 
as in the carrying along of the names of such "ex-
perimenters." 
Perhaps the simplest and quickest method of 

attacIdng this condition would he to do away 
with all outlines and let, every experimenter dig 
up his own past history as he sees tit. This, how-
ever, would be very inefficient and is likely to he 
exceedingly wasteful of the time of a large num-
ber of men, which means that less time than should 
be will be available for the actual carrying on of 
constructive experimentation, it has been de-
cided that the most satisfactory answer will be to 
continue to supply outlines but to materially 
change their form and scope. 
In the future, all outlines will be much briefer 

than they have been. They will all follow a defi-
nite form which devotes a few short paragraphs 
to a simple and concise explanation of what 
constitutes the problem. This will be followed by 
a bibliography covering articles published in past 
issues of (MT. In addition to these, references to 
the Proceedine of' /he 1. Rodio Enqineers 
will also be included. Other pertinent references 
may or may not be appended as the ease may 
warrant. 

It is not believed that this type of outline will 
work any hardship upon an experimenter who is 
really interested in a problem. He would in the 
course of his investigation consult all material 
having a bearing upon the problems and such a 
bibliography will be of great aid to him. On the 
other hand there will be little of immediate in-
terest to the man who is more curious about the 
ou tline  than he is concerning the problems. 
For the benefit of those who may be but mildly 

interested in such bibliographies, it is our inten-
tion to present them from time to time in these 
oolumns. This will save such members the trouble 
of enrolling in order to get. the list and at the same 
time save us some work in the handling of the en-
rollment. 

OVTLINE DIN PROBLEM A-1.0 

ANTENNA AND FEEDER 'SY:STEMS 

This problem will concern itself with the de-
sign of antenna systems for use in general ama-
teur transmitting work. Special designs to give a 
particular characteristic that may be desirable 
tinder normal or abnormal working conditions will 
also be included. Some of the major factors to be 
considered are given below: 
I. Radiation. The main reason for an antenna 

is to dissipate a large percentage of the energy 
supplied to it in the form of useful radiation that 
may be made to actuate receiving equipment at a 

distance. Unless an antenna has this character-
istic it is of no use in transmitting work. This, 
therefore, is the chief consideration. 
2. Flexibility. The antenna should be capable 

of being operated at more than one frequency and 
preferably in any part of the present-day ama-
teur bands. This is au extremely important COD-
eideration and deserves much attention. 
U. Space required. All antennas require some 

space in which to be erected although the amount 
varies greatly. À design that. does not allow the 
erection of an antenna within the limits of the 
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average back yard is unusable by most amateurs. 
One should also consider the problem of a suitable 
system for use in apartment houses and under 
other cramped conditions. 
4. Cost. Mighty few amateurs are millionaires! 
5. Miscellaneous. Under this heading one 

should consider such matters as the complexity 
of the original adjustment, rapidity with which 
the system can be shifted for operation on differ-
ent frequencies, amount of accessory equipment 
required for its operation, its practicability and 
directional properties. Other considerations will 
undoubtedly present themselves to the experi-
menter and should be given that attention they 
deserve. 

Q87' 
Antenna Fundamentals, Feb., 1925 (53). 
A Simple Way to Find the Fundamental, Jan., 

1925, 
A Special Short-Wave Antenna (Zeppelin 

Type), June, 1925. 
Canadian 20G's Capacity Cm ¡pied Antenna, 

May. 1925 (57). 
Counterpoise or (round? ("X" See.), Aug., 

(925. 
,Direct Current Resistance of Antennas, Feb., 

1925 (391. 
Harmonic Transmission, Sept.. 1925 (511. 
Our Friend the Node, Jan., 1925 (34). 
Practical Lecher Wires, Sept., 1925 (11). 
Sonic Thanks re Underground Antennas, May, 

1925 (62), 
Steadying Our Notes, June, 1925" (38). includ-

ing antenna suggestion. 
The Hertz Antenna on 20 and 40 Meters, July, 

1925 (24). 
Low Power Report (Includes Data on Loop 

Transmission) ,J une, 1925 (44). 
Top Loading Antennas and Loops, May, 1925, 
Transmitting Hints, Sept.. 1925 (35). 
Underground Antennas, May, 1025 (62). 
Antenna-( ounterpoise Fundamentals, May, 

1926 (46). 
Feeding the Antenna, July, 1926 (8), 
Horizontal Reception, Feb., 1926 (9), 
Picking a Good Antenna for the Short- Wave 

Station, May, 1926 (27). 
Straightening Out the Antenna, - Aug., 1926 

($0), 
Super DX with the Indoor Antenna, Sept., 

1926 (58). 
The Length of the Hertz Antenna, Oct., 1926 

(16). 
Adjusting the Current Feed Hertz Antenna. 

Dec., 1927 (46). 
A Portable Antenna Tester, May, 1927 (3til. 
Concerning Antennas for Several Bands, "X" 

Sec.. Feb., 1927 (43), 
Long Antennas, "X" See.. Aug., 1927 (4s). 
Pipe Antennas, Feb., 1927 (48), 
Receiving Antenna Tuning Systems, Nov„ 

1927  

Reducing Static at Short Waves, Aug., 1927 

Matching t he Transmission Line to the An-
tenna, Jan., 1928  

r. 4 

Directional Properties of Transmitting and 
Receiving Antennas, March, 192S (17). 
Some Investigations of Short Waves At Nijni-

Novgorod. April, 1928 (9). 
A Combination Fieldmeter-.Wavemeter-Volt-

meter, May, 1925 (39). 
Some Notes on a Visit to the Naval Research 

Laboratory  ("contains  antenna  data  July, 
I92S (9). 
Tests on a Method of Voltage-Feeding the 

Antenna. July, 1928 37). 
Reducing the Cuss-Quotient data on adjusting 

feeder). July, 192s (.44). 
An Effective Antenna Tuning System, Aug., 

192s ($61. 
The Zeno.. Sept., 1928 (33). 
High Angle Radiation, Oct., 1028 (31). 
What Length Antenna, Oct., 1925 (49). 
The 7,000-ke. Zepp. l'or 3,500-ke, operation 

l" X" Sec.), .(an.. 1929 (31). 
Distributed Coupling (" X" See.), Jan., 1929 

(3$). 
Antenna Systems - A Rehash, lan., 192!) 

(3(1). 
Before the Guy-Wire Breaks, jan., 1920 (4(», 
Increasing Transmitting Antenna Efficiency, 

.Jan., 1929 (43)• 

1.11. E. PROCEEDINGS 

The Polarization of Radio Waves, April, 1926 
(205). 
Field Distribution and Radiation Resistance of 

a Straight Vertical Unloaded Antenna Radiating 
at One of Its Harmonies, Oct.. 1926 i675). 
The Insulation of a Guyed Mast. March. 11)27 

(225). 
Some Aspects of Short-Wave Operation et 

High Power, June, 1927 (5011. 
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Radio Communication, Jan., 1928 (40). 
Beam '.I..'ransmission of T.11tra Short Waves, 

June, 1928 (715). 
Characteristics of Certain Broadcasting An-

tennas at the South Schenectady Development 
Station, July, 1928 (872). 
Radio Aids to Air Navigation, July, 1928 

Aircraft Radio Installation, July, 1928 (921), 
Effect of the Antenna in Tuning Radio Re-

ceivers and Methods of Compensating for It. 
Aug., 1928 (1077). 
on the Determination of the Optimum Radia-

tion  Angle for Horizontal A.ntennas„ jan., 
1929 (35). 
Page numbers are in parentheses. Back issues 

of (MT' may be obtained from the Circulation 

FIG. o— THE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE 
SuEE R-REGE N ER ATI VE UIT  IS  GIVEN 
LBO VE 
The constants are as follows: 
CI —3,6o-aurd. variable condenser with "dead" shaft. A 
Remler was leed, 
• — 2J0-µafd. fixed &mown° condensers. 
•  .01-pfd. fixed Sangamo condenser. 
• — t-pfd. by-paem condenser. 
_....6,00.0- /4: by-past crmeleneur. 
Univererü Clarostat. 

IiPC — Samion No. 85. 

Department at 25 cents each. All issues mentioned 
above are not avails bic, though. Issues of the 
Proceedings e.;" the Institute of -Radio Engineers may 
be obtained from the Institute of Radio Engineers, 
33 West 39th St., New York City, N. Y., at 
$1.00 per copy. 

sCELLANEOUS 

Distribution of Current in a Transmitting 
Antenna by R. M. Wilmolte, B.A. Proceedings 
ql Wirelesi(  Seetion, Institute of Electrical 
Engineers (British), June, 1928. 
Natural Period of Linear Conductors, U. R. 

Englund, Bell System Technical Journal, .July, 
1928. 
o  BOORS 

'Wireless Direction Findireg and Directional 
Reception, by R. Kenn, Mitre & Sons, Ltd., 
Dorset House, Tudor St., London, E. a 4, 
England. 
Chap. XVII (Electric Waves on Wires) Elec-

Irk Oscillations and Electric Waves, by George W. 
Pierce, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 239 West 3i-nh 
St., New 'York City. 
Chap. IV (Stationary Electric Waves on 

Wires) The Principles .g° Electric Wove Telegraphy 
and Telephony,. by J. A. Fleming, Longmans, 
Green & Co., New York City. 
Chap. IX (Antennas and Radiation) Principles 

qf Radio Communication, J. H. More.croft, job"( 
Wiley (X Sons, Inc., New York City. 
All of the outlines are not yet available. As they 

are prepared and suitable for distribution they 
will be sent, to those enrolled. Please do not write 
in requesting outlines that have not as yet been 
prepared as they will be made up in the order of 
their importance as indicated by the number of 
men enrolled in the problem. 

- - 
VERNIEk SCALES FOR DIALS 

in this day when tuning adjustments must be 
so much more accurate than they have been in 
the past, there is a distinct need for dials which 
allow greater accuracy in the reading of their 
position. While dials with vernier scales that may 
be read to a tenth of a division are now .on the 
market, they are quite expensive and one can 
afford but one or two at the most. It is, however; 
nice to have such dials on the receiver and moni-
tor as well as on the frequency meter and it is 
possible to fit your present dial with a "tenth" 
scale without a great deal of trouble or expense. 
The first operation is to eut a strip of metal to 

the shape of the piece D of Fig. 1. The hole at the 
lower end is just large enough to slip over the con-
denser shaft and it should be eut so the right side 
face of the piece, if continued, would run ac-
curately through the center of the shaft. 
Next a second piece of metal similar in shape to 

E in Fig. 2 should be provided. The upper end of 
this piece will constitute the "vernier scale" 
when you are finished. The slot F cut in the 
lower end should be a sliding fit over the con-
denser shaft. This piece is slipped between the 
panel and the dial with the slot straddling the 
shaft as deeply as possible. It should then be 
tightly clamped in place by means of C clamps or 
similar instruments. 
The strip D is next slipped over the shaft and 

bent as shown in Fig. 3. This will work only on 
dials where he knob may be detached, exposing 
the shaft. In other cases where this is not possible, 
the arrangement shown in Fig. 4 is resorted to, 
Because D does not pass directly over the scale of 
the dial under these conditions, more care will be 
required to obtain accurate results. 
When the pieces are all in place, ten adjacent 

lines of the dial should be extended onto the piece 
E using D aS a straight edge. This is shown in 
Fig. 1. 
Piece E is then raised until its first and tenth 

marks coincide with the first and ninth marks on 
the dial and again clamped in position. Using D 
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once more, the lines on E are extended to the 
edge of the dial and a line is drawn on E at the 
edge of the dial. Trim along this line with a pair 
of snips and finish with a file or sandpaper. 
Piece E may then be fastened just above the 

dial so that the two scales are opposite each 
other. When reading the dial position, first note 
which line on the dial is just below the first line on 
the vernier scale. This reading indicates the num-
ber of full divisions. If the dial is 4e1; at exactly a 
whole number of divisions, the line on the dial 
will exact ly coincide with the first line on the scale. 
If its position is not a whole number of divisions, 
these two lines will not coincide. However. there 
will be some line of the vernier scale that does ex-
actly coincide with a dial marking and if we count 
its position from the first line on the scale, it will 
indicate the number of tenths of a division to be 
added to the number of whole divisions. -- C. L. 
Jobs, woB VII,  Po ol, Mjnn. 

-- -
SUPER-REIGENERATIO?: 

In the course of developing a satisfactory high-
frequency laboratory oscillator that would not 
have a second harmonic the following experi-
mental set was made. Its use is limited by certain 
of its features. The set is relatively broad in tun-
ing and does not oscillate so it cannot be used as 
an autodyne receiver. However, it seems to have 
a field of use in the reception of modulated c.w. 
at high frequencies where 'little or no antenna 
may be used and seems to he particularly valuable 
for plane reception of high frequency telephony. 
The circuit is shown in Fig. 5. 
The idea of a push-pull oscillator is certainly 

not new, but here it is used in a super-regenera-
tive circuit in an attempt to cut down the char-
acteristic super roar and to increase sensitivity. 
Success was not complete hut reduction of this 
roar was marked and when any c,w. wave was 
tuned in the remaining noise disappeared. C. w. 
stations without modulation may be read as dots 
and dashes of silence. In telephony, however, the 
result was eminently satisfactory due to the 
continuous presence of a carrier wave. 
The important points in construction are few. 

The first is the arrangement of the coil stand and 
its associated leads and condensers so that the 
same physical characteristics may he had for the 
leads to each tube of the push-pull arrangement. 
This is indicated in Fig. 6. '('he second is the use 
of a tuning condenser with a dead shaft such as 
the Remler. The coils I use are wound 1 inches 
in diameter with No. 1$ d.c.e. copper wire and are 
of the usual self-supporting type. The mid-tap 
and each end connection are soldered to G.R. 
plugs which fit into suitable jacks on the coil 
stand. It is important that the leads to each side 
of the tuning condenser from this oil be of equal 
length. There is little or no hand capacity even 
though each side of the tuning condenser is 
connected to a grid. 

Antenna couplings of various types were tried 
but the most satisfactory seemed to be direct 
coupling to one grid by means of a small variable 
condenser in the usual manner. 
There is no oscillation control as the set will 

not oscillate when properly constructed. Volume 
is controlled by means of a Clarost at in the com-
mon " B" lead to the push-pull circuit. This 
variable resistor is by-passed by a 1-dd. paper 

—  GENERAL IDEA OF 771F: PITYSICAL 
LAYOUT LS 8110 WN imire 
A8 he the ou,'.' with alt push-poll arrariorrnentx. the 14,,,wm 

circuits Moak, be xyrnmetrieal if sotix.hietorq operation is to he 
ohtainixt. 

condenser. Separate Samson No. 85 r.f. chokes 
are used in the plate lead of each tube of the 
push-pull circuit to provide the proper feed back 
and to help keep the r.f. out of the common 
circuits. 
The variation frequency may be any type of 

oscillator at 15.000 to 17,000 cycles. I used a 
G.R. air core 30-kc, filter from an old super 
tuned with a 350-dd. condenser. This frequency 
is lead to each grid in the push-pull circuit 
through a 01 megohm resistor. It would seem 
that for hest results these resistors must match 
within 1(;.:, A. one-step audio amplifier may be 
added if the operator so desires.  L. Dow 
Inskeep,  .D., Second floor, Medford .81(lg., 
il! edford, Oregon. 

— H. P. IV. 

Hudson Division Convention 
May 24th-25th at New York City 

THE _Director and the committees are 
working hard to make this year's conven-
tion one of the best ever held in this divi-

sion, Well known men will be present to give 
lectures of importance to our amateur radio 
enthusiasts; and the entertainment features will 
not be forgotten. 
The Hotel Pennsylvania is the place chosen for 

all events. .From all reports the banquet will 
leave nothing more to be desired. 
Fellows of the Hudson Division, you are all 

cordially invited to attend. Don't forget to !Jut 
down on your calendar Friday and Saturday. 
May 21th and 25th, and drop a note to Director 
A. I., Walsh., 220 \Vest 42nd St., New York City, 
and tell him that you will be present. 
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>e Communication 
Depetment 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
L. R. Huber, Asst. to Corns. Mgr. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

How to Learn the Code 
fly Karl O. 'Borner0  • 

in Marcia Q.ST. page el, the (.'ommunientionii De-
Par ment invited rontributione on cri.ry ploiee of ama-
teur communication actiiify, offering prizeie for the 
beet article selected from theee submitted during emeh 
month of .t.92.9. .1 wide istri,ty of subjeete on. which 
articlee should he welcomed were sagoested in the 
original announcement. In addition to these articles 
reeeiving n 0 0011 posdion in Q,ST, the ionhore wheas 
articles nypear to have the gredest rabic of those sent in 
for offleideration etch month have a d wire of fi) a royg 
of the Radio A troacar'e Handhook hound in nigerino., 

six node of A.R.R.L. Inem000 Wanks, or (.3) 4300 
A.R.R.L. log »heels. 
Tide month two articles if the five irtibmitte for con-

sideroiion in connection with our coaled here /me., 
eeleeeei as prize winning contributions. The article by 
Mr. Botnen eontaine oosopmeions calculated to noiriat 
beginner* in icarning code most enelly rind rorreetty, 
these ituggestione being barked hy accerat years' eXperi-
ewe lei teaehing e,wje in Array cireice. The fact that 
proper eengeral, tahle4 is -not necessarily speedy send-
ing, is ementiai to *ret ain!, the orsausi elreetirenees iii 
di communication work is brought end in this article. 

IN,/I  UCH ha'. (s'en written about "bad taus" ------ ye 
little ha..,been said about how these "bad lists' 

• . . develop or how they may be cured, it is my intern-
tun to explain in tins paper that there je a cure which, 
peculiarly, lies in prevention rather than correction. By this 
it will be .understood that my treatinent is not for the 
operator confirmed in poor practises as ;ouch as it is for the 
beginner who is learning the use of the key. 
The drat step for a student in Continental (International 

Morse) Code work is to aequire in his mind a "mental 
echo" ..4. the characters of the alphabet. In thinking of the 
letter A, for example, he should not viatialize it es , - , nor 
should he think of it as "dot dash" but rather he should 
think of it in so-tint,! as "dit dah." In this etaineetion it is 
helpful to use a key and buzzer, or ti, listen it, on slow 
eignals bent by another operator, When this method is 
followed the pupil atitiniuttleally grasps the idea of both the 
ateund and the time element involved. The letter B will not 
seem to him as " dash and three dots," but will be "dab 
dit dit dit," The letter C will not be " dash dot dash dot," 
hut will be "dab dit dab dit," Those two little sounds, "dit" 
and "dah" are used in piare of -dot" and 'dash" bees-use 
they are of the correct phonetical dimensions. "Dit" is 
short, and oilmen &ad/MI& 07: Milne to a dot as it cornea 
through the 'phones. "Dab" ia long, and likewise represents 
the actual dash as the .,indent will hear it, when be begins to 

*Staff Sergeant, U. S. Army USignal Platoon) Head-
quarters 3d Infantry, Fort Snelling, Minn. 

ropy signals. The length of the space between the parts of a 
letter is equal to one dot, the space between letters is equal 
to two dots, and the spare between words is equal to one 
dash. In Army classes the rode is thus taught by the "dit 
dab" method; the 'men are not allowed to see the rode 
written down at all, but are required to learn by sound alone. 
It is surprising to note the accuracy with which a begirmer 

will start to use a key after learning the characters by this 
method, He has the sound and time element tucked away 
in the back of his head, and his fingers will automatically 
respond to what be is thinking. The element of accuracy is 
acquired at the very beginning. 
When all of the letters of the alphabet and all af the 

numerals have thus been memorized, actual practice with 
key and buzzer should begin. In Army classes the students 
are required to transmit to each other, This is a very 
efficient method, for it teaches transmission and reception at 
the seine time; but obviously it can not be used where there 
is only one student in the clans, and he the instructor as well 
an the student. In such a ease, the student can listen to 
slowly transmitted code from an oinnigraph, teleplex or he 
can build himself a receiving set and listen in on slow signals 
from the low frequency st.ations  or from some of the 
Volunteer Code Practice Transmitting Stations in the 1710-
ke. band.l. At the same time he should make constant lise Of 
hit, own buzzer, transmitting to himself at slowly increasing 
awed. Never should he try for speed in transmitting until he 
is able to copy nine-tenths of the signals he hears on the air, 
Speed in transmitting will come without any conseiona 
effort, on, the part of the student, His chief concern must be 
acturofw in forming the characters. 
The business of receiving deserves a good bit of study on 

the part of the student. Bef ore I iatening in he should make lip 
hie mind that he trill not stop for nileeed fetters. When he 
mimes if ails to recognize temporarily) a letter, he will 
forget it as quickly as possible and jo On to the next os,' he 
hears. When a student stops and tries to remember %hat 
was missed, he acquires a hesitancy, a faltering, in his 
reception, whereas if he forgets about his error and goee 
after the next letter, he will gain confidence, and before 
long will ?we  any, 
The business of transmitting also deserves a good hit of 

atudy on the part of the student, He moat learn at the very 
first to grasp of the knob of the key correctly. He must learn 
to sit upright in a chair of the proper height at a table of the 
proper height — viz., thirty inches, He must stet the knob of 
the key about eighteen inches from the edge of the table, and 
the key must be adjusted so that the spring is " heavy" ;Ind 
to that there is a vertical motion of the lever of about one-
sixteenth of an inch at the knob, He must not hold the key 
tightly. His index finger and second finger should touch the 
back edge of the knob, and his thumb should touch lighby 
on the side of the knob. His third and fourth lingers should 
be free from the key — they will take care of themselves, 
His elbow and finger tips should be the only point» of contact 
to the table and key. Hie wrist should move up and down 

e See "Getting Started" chapter in the - Radio Amateur's 
Handbook," fourth edition, 
tsee announcements in C. D. sections of past issues of 

Q,S T. 
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/not sidewisei freely as he transmits, None of his miracles 
should be feriae, but they all should be under control. Ilia 
finger tips ahotild not leave the key knob as he forms the 
eharacters. 
Gradually he will gain speed rt./Mont ift,/, ,irt ti dy iryieri to 

gain speed. When he has reached a speed of ten words ri 
minute he can go on the air a ith a transmitter of his own, 
This is always the moat momentous oecasion in initiation of 
a beginner, and many a man has been "seared to death" at 
the time he first hears someone anawering his call, hut if he 
has practised faithfully and followed all of the rules he wilt 
eail through the ordeal, albeit "seared to death." Of course. 
he Will at first be a slow operator. Ile must realize this and 
look on the business of going on the air as his final step in 
learning the code. J tart us aetorm must, overcome "Mae 
fright." so he must, overeome timidity on the air. This in 
usually a small thing, though quite exciting while it happens. 
and the man a ho has spent his apprenticeship with key and 
buzzer and slow-signal-coy-ping will soon he laughing at 
himself for hie temerity on his "Prat OSO," 
As a further bit of good advice to operators a word or two 

regarding speed vs. effectiveness in operating is in order, if a 
man keeps up a gorai, steady, well-timed, twenty-word-per-
minute speed, he will move twice as much traffic and be 
able to fray twice as much in a given time as most, of the 
"speed artists" heard on the air just listen closely to some 
of the rapid operation you run acrosa some night and note 
the number of repeats due to miatakes taf talni. You will find 
that the rate of transmiaMou will average about fifteen worda 
or thereabouts unless exceptional operators happen to be 
working under unusually good conditions. Every operator 
should reniember that tranarnissions sent hurriedly are often 
poorly spaced. They are ineffective alias when directed at 
operators of limited code speed. It is a good working rule 
never to pound out your signals any faster than you can 
take them in return, too. Above all, if someone goes faster 
than you can conveniently coPY, do nt it hesitate to tusk him 
to put on the brakes. If he is a real ham and an intelligent 
operator he will come down to the tweed that you are sending 
just as soon as you make a itetiessary request of this sort. 

Phone Versus C. W. 
By Lewis B. Coe 4 

"Pimp" vs. I'. IV," hy hr. I  ;a r replity rift ri,b-
pl di far tiderni¡re at"( hroml-niineleines.4 I rfl the part of 
the ',wrier,' tira.' different rbtree,  pmPtehr 

#r;r1,4 ...ruled prize Mix. motif, 
--Enrroir, 

F. 
OR /tome ream in there martini to es iat, is feeling t if aligh 
hostility betv,cen the operators of phone stations arid 
the operators trf c.a.. atations. A certain number of the 

phone station owiterearieut to think that their respective type 
of transmission should rule the air. The phones get peeved if 
'nine brasspounder interferes with their ragehewing, The 
brasepounder gives vent to warm exclamations w hen a 
phone inearrea up his traffic or DX. The law does not pro-
hibit c.w, stations from operating in the phone band, but it, 
certainly does prohibit the phone from going into the caw 
band. The phone men say this is unjust. However this nosy 
lar', if both the phones and c.w. stations lived up to the 
standard of quality set by QST. interference a.,, we now have 
it veotad be it thing of the past.  , 
Some of. the phones think they are entitled to excluais-e 

ownership of the 1.750-ke, band and regard the caw, atation 
working there am lin iittruder. There is certainly no reassat 
why all the valuable kilocycles in that band should be re-
served for au occasional Saturday night spree hy a phone 
station. The 1750-ke, band offers excellent possibilities for 

*WOCNY, SOS 3rd Ave., N. W., Galva, lll. 

the traffic man who has local achedules, It gives the amateur 
the best chance he haa to duplicate the snappy sounding 
signala found in the long mays commercial bands, Let ria 
hope that mane isf the traffic men will recognize these. possi-
bilities and act on thenr. 
Now let u$ consider the respective functions of phone and 

earta in amateur work. °I'he primary value of the phone is its 
use for grand old fashioned chats among men bound together 
by mutual interests. It also offers more technical difficulties 
in construction and adjustmeitt than ens. This gives the 
experimenter something to shoot at, And, of course, there ta 
the thrill that we all feel of conversing with a distant haul 
with the ease of land line conversation. The two roost itn-
portant functiona of  are traffic and D.X. It is also a good 
rag,-heaving medium but it in not so vfell adapted for this 
purpose as phone. Of course, traffic and DX can be handled 
on phone but the advatitagea of eat'. are more apparent to 
anyone. 
Thus the amateur has two types of commuuication at his 

disposal, each ideally adapted for different purposes. Every 
station should use phone aa well as taw., employing each type 
of transmission for the purpose to which it is best adapted. 
Unfortunately. the (tiara of a really excellent phone station ja 
rather great and of course, the builder ras ill wish to install 
only the very beat in equipment regardless of type. How-
ever, if the plan of balanced operation can be followed, the 
operatore will derive the greatest pleasure from all his rs-ork. 
and have the satisfaction of knowing that he is making full 
use of the opportunities given him. Besides this, the prej-
udice that now has it tendency to exist will then cease to 
have any foundation. 

High Grade Stations —1929 
Signals 

month Ëietition :,Iiittrigers and Route :Menagerie 
report the outattinding stations which they consider 
the "best" ones operating in each band. 

Really good signals with the requisite sharpness, ateatli-
ness. and clarity of tone which constitute our present-day 
stasidards of perfection are not too numerous if we may 
judge from all reporta. To "make" our list it, is neeeseary 
that the signals be heard aet-erni di,fl.'rcsf t iMea and if possible 
rera,rted from morrr th,rtr one source as proof of the epkmirt-
¡pep of the station and its repaire use of a good signal. Of 
eisurae stations with perfectly good signals must do a certain 
amount of operating to be heard and reported. Our list 
thus credits both natataradatala /land signala and conaiateuey 
or reliability. No stationa with choppers or uncalled-for 
broadnesa can qualify, and the attention of observers has 
been called to this fact art that even the prettiest of signals 
will not be reported if guilty of bei rig broad and inconsiderate 
of others. 
Operators rsf mations listed in our reports consistently 

month after mouth should be well eatialiect with their 
performance and for good reaatat, Our column will grow. 
too. isspecially if you help your SOM. and RIM in deciding on 
their reetatimiendations fo ta.ST by submitting small lista tri 
the outeendinely ra,sd signala and reliable consistent 
operators that you 1"tetir, lather stations not in our present 
het will no doubt be able to qualify shortly. Separate 
ports from each Section in the C. S. A. and Canada will 
place more emphasis on good station _PERFORNIANCE. . 
lees emphasis on a email DX record accomplished perhaps 
with brute power a t id wabbly signals. Shire our reports come 
from all over the country they are e, tually fair to all station 
owners, This month our list is too long to permit publication 
of reports from each of the tsventy-four Sections contributing 
to theauceetia of this column. From all the reports reeeised 
we have compiled an alphabetical summary which credits 
the stations reported more than once by separate mention. 
The future of our column dependa both on your cooperation 
in submitting aecurate reporta arid oti our new space re-
quirements, for this portion of Qs r, Commenta on how you 
ould prefer to see. the reports modified to do the greatest 
good would be appreciated. Separate lists should be turned 
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in for each different amateur band. Detailed lists of "1929" 
high-quality Mende on the several amateur bands follow: 

Reported by fete or more observers: 
(3500 lied W1CGR, W111K, W2AG, W8ARX. W9DLD. 

W9DIQ. W9DX7.. 
(7000 ke.) W111E, W4EL W8UW. W9EGU, WOEK. 

WOCET. 
Reported by three observer,: 
MOO ke.) W8DAQ. W8KE. W8ZZ. W9DSC. 
'7000 ke.) W1SZ. W8A11, w7AAT, worri. W8T.T. 

W8XE. W9CTIV, WOGEX. 
Reported by two observent: 
‘8500 ke. tiV2PF. Nyee, W3CFG. W4E V. W8AHC. 

W8CA17. W8EB. W9AZR. W9rVQ. W9E3Q. 
(7000 ke.) W1AXX. wszo. W81.1.0. weAur, w8Nr. 

W8VS. W91')  W9CJC. WOCRD, WitDse, 
W9DXP, \ MEW, W9ESD, W9ELX. 
Reported from one cou ree: 
(3500 kc.) W1ACA. W1ACIL W1ANS, wiAfte. WI-

RED. 1BIIE, WI RIX. WIBEG. W1CCI X WtlF. VI EQ, 
WI KR. 1VU.E. W2AUP.  2AVQ, W2BC13. W2.13GB, 
W211G11. W2B11E. W3AQR. W3130. W32T,, W4GL, 
W4P11, W5APG, Wong, W8BKW, W8EAF, USED, 
WilOT, W7ABY, W7ACV, W7DD, W7PG. W7T.'N, 
W8A KV. W8TiATI. W8CNO. W8CEO. W8D11E. W8DSY. 
W815, W W1. W8PT.. WARD. woAsx. woAzn. W OE'. 
WfiT4ZO. W9CC411.. W9CJQ. N1 9CNS. WOCWQ, W9DZW, 
WOEBO. wo mi w. W9ELX, W9ELZ, W9ERO, W9E8Z. 
W9F111.:,),V9FJD, W9FLK, WARP. W9PX. 
(7000 ke.) VE5CP. 0111TB, K1CM, W1CRA. W1OF. 

W1 WV, W3AEIL W2AEX, W2A WQ, W2AXX. W2BDJ. 
W2CXL, W2F11. W 2.1 V. W2On W2SE. W3 A MS, W3 A NIL 
W3A  W3KR, NUMB. W3QL. 1A'4AAH, W4.1.1Q. 
th'4AC. W4ACC. W4ACI, W1AEJ. W4AGZ, W4A11Z. 
W4AJY. W4BK. W4C1W, W4MI, W4S1I. W4S11, wdze. 
W5AAV, W5AFG, W5AFIZ, W5AMIL W5AXS, W5BAT. 
W5BCB, W5BDY, W5EB, W5NZ. W5RG, W8WW, 
W8AP, W8BVX, W8BYB. W8DPC. WOEHL M ATE, 
W7ACV, W7PL, W7RZ, W7SX, W7UN. W8AFIL W8-
AUT. W8BBL. W8BEK. W8CAU. W8CFT, W8CRA, 
W8OSS. W8CUG, wocvg, W8DAQ. W8DDR, TV8DHC. 
W81. ffl, « D M', W8HE.  W8RL, W8LD, WS W. 
WBRIL WSUJ, W8VX,  W9ABD, W9ACS. W9AEQ. 
W9AliZ, W9AKQ, W9ARA, WABCA. W911EQ. W9BPQ, 
µ wait, W9CEC, W9C.TL, W9CJZ, W9CP0. W9CSI, 
wocr, W9CTW, W9CVN, W9CZW, W9DFY% W9DND, 
W9DOE, W9DRI, W9DXL, W9E,110, W9E30, W9EME. 
1V9El n W9EPE,  9EPG, WOEVA. W9EYV. WOFDL 

W9FIS, W9FPI, W9GCX. W9GEX, 
woorr. WOGAE, W9GGB, woonv, woGii, 
th'91111. W9MQ. 
(14.000 Ire.) W1ADW, W1.13UX, WIC1I X 

W1MR, W2FL, W2FP, W2BOA, W4UV. W5BDX. 
W5CQ, WITF1B. W8UF, W7A1J, VE2BG. VE4FN. 
WELL OPERATED STATIONS: (Reported by several 

itheerver%) WI ME, W9DXZ, WhAM. iReperted from one 
emir«, only) W1AT.T. WIOMX. W1SZ. 1,V2AG. W2FL. 
W3CFG. W3ZE, WESAKW, W7PG, 1A'SPL, W8XE, WO-
ASX, W9DSC, W9CYQ, W9DLD, W9ERIY, W9EK. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
(.11ANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W2ArV (7Z35 ke.i Mon.. 7:00 p.m.: Thurs.. 10:30 p.ni. 
W3ALC (ems kc. CW and 3523 ice. lone) 7:00 p.m., Mon. 
and Thurs.: (7223 Ice.) 10:30 p.m.. Mon. and Thurs. 

W4H.S. (3898) Mon., Wed., Fri., 1100 p.m. 
W4TS 17125 ke.) flua.. 2:15 and 7:30 p.m,. Sat.. 800 p.m.; 
Tues., Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 

W5ACL (7292 kc.) 7:00 p.m., Tues.. Thurs., Sat.. (14,42(3 
ice.) 1:30 p.m.. Sun. 

W8DSY. Sat.. 3;15 p.m.; Sun.. 230 p.m. 
W8EID (3814 ke.) Mon.. 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.; Sou., 
100 p.m. (Also daily during daylight each Sunday.) 

W9EGU (7094 Ice.) 7:15 p.m., daily except Sunday. 

Phone QRM —Terrell Asks 
Cooperation 

.  IlE Washington Radio Club held its annual banquet. T 
Saturday. March 23. Captain Hooper. ('bief of Navel 
Communications. Mr. W. E. Downey. Assistant Radio 

Supervisor, Mr. Barron. Radio supervisor. Mr. F. P. 
Guthrie of R. r. A.. Dr, E. C. Woodruff. Atlantic Division 
Direetor. Dr, Eendriek of the University of Pennsylvania 
and members of the club were present. Mr. W. D. Terrell, 
Chief of the Radio Divisi )))) , who had expected to attend, 
could not do %.) owing to the fact that he was on hie way to 
the Prague tonferenee. Mr. Terrell sent a letter by Mr. 
Downey to he read to the club members. Sinee this eontaine 
information of eonte concerti to amateur'. "inside Washing-
ton, the Washington Radio Club has suggested that we in-
clude the letter in 42ST so that all may note. The letter fol-
lows. emphasizing the value of full en(iperation 4' of all con-
cerned in cases where interference exiets. 

ire mITSIENT 0E t ..)tiNo.tts s: 
StAtno  istotd 

(SKI M:Tent 

M a, W n.t.ism sl. SMITH. President. 
Washington Radio Amateur Club. 
48I7-361h Street. N. W.. 

M y ded‘rV.latseh.inSeeltonilli.:1).  (2.  
wish to thank you for year kind invitation to be present 

nt the Amateurs' annual banquet on Saturday evening. the 
23rd Instant. but as 1 Indicated to you by phone. It will not 
be possible for me to be present much to my regret, for as 
you are undoubtedly aware. 1 have (away" enjoyed being 
with and talking to Anintesin., 
There ht one thing that t would like to bring to your atten-

tion. and by yeu in turn to the Amateur .mousizatIon of 
which you are prehidelit, mat that t'. that the Division is re-
eeiving numbers of complaints of Interferes... with broad-
cast reception by th.• operation of amateur phone stations. 
Investigation has shown that in the majority of reties the 

phones were operated in the amateur band above lOO tasters, 
although I must nay that the complaints received have been 
largely from points outride 91 II' auhinuton, and In most ease* 
the alnateurtl have shown a willingness to eotiperate even to 
the extent. In some ease.. Of discontinuing phone operation. 
Undoubtedly, as phone transmitters are improved and 
broadcast. receivers Improved. i he interference will gradually 
disappear. 
I am sure that the ainaleurs as It whole will do their part. 

and ma btrause of this fan, the expressed desire on the taut 
of th o amateurs to eoopenue with the 1/enactment as w..si as 
1110Se With Whom they interfere, that has caused me always 
to hold them in the highest estlecip. 
I will be pleased If you will Menem ê to the strnftrettrt pres-

ent at the annual meeting of the organisation the fact that t 
am very sorry that it Is not possible for me to he with linen). 

Sincerely yours, 
W. D. TzattEt.t. 

Cfds.f. Mudd /drition. 

Martin. 19 20. 

28 Megacycles 

SUNDAY March 8. VE2AC established communication with G8LL in London at 10.80 a.m. E.S.T. usina a 
single UN210 and an indoor half-wave linrizontal 

antenna with Zeppelin feeders 7141 feet long. After thie 
QS° VE2AC listened and hear"' three other English stations 
calling him, all on 28 nee. VE2AC is. ready to make echedulei 
with any amateur working on this frequency at any time 
during the week, hoping to be able to arlive at data suffi-
cient for (Anteing more definite conehmions regarding trans-
ntiteion pheno mena at this frequency. 
Mr. BIM% (I'. O. Box 221. Thetford Mines. 1'. Q.) of 

VE2AC' maker' an interesting report on a test recently made 
involving a change in the autenna eyelet° used for 28 me. 
work at his station. He says: " In connection with 28 me. 
work the following result* might be of interest.. Exactly 
three feet, from my half wave (iti. 2") horizontal antenna. 
on the 'tame plane and at the same height, 1 have a 17 -foot 
wire strung across the room, with a vertical wire seven feet 

it should be mentioned again that the Cfflimunicatione 
Depart ment will gladly offer suggestions toward reduction or 
elimination of phone or c.w. interference caused by amateur 
stations Aniateure ere invited to write for euggettiona nr 
help when neeess.try. describing the type and extent oft-lie 
interference as fully as possible in writing Headquarters. 
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long hanging from one end (this used to be part of a former 
eotionerpoise arrangement). '1'hin wire is kept. taut by a 
weight. at the loose end. I was recently QS° W5A0T, 
W9EVC". :old 0611, receiving reporte of 48A3 and Qt4A4. 
Then f took down this unused (?) wire and used the half-
wave antenna as before. Signals were reported not so loud. 
($A1 and QSA2. Ho I put back the former arrangement and 
my signals were at ,,nee reported retA4 again. As I think of 
it, this wire bee probably been acting as a reflector. The 
incident is being reported for any value it may have, point-
ing to the importance of the correct antenna or antenna-
reflector arrangement more than anything eke." 
W1AQD and VE2AC both reported neither foreign or 

American stations identified in spite of long watches and 
numerous call, during the British 28 mc. toffs.. It is believed 
that local conditions were poor for this frequency as the few 
signals heard at all were weak and QSAl. WIBVT, got a 
QSA5 report from England. using 28 me. G. G. Hall of 
Victoria, Australia, says that several We have been heard 
there on thie frequency. W6114 being copied by himself. 
He reporte that V K3CP WAR the first Aussie to hear Ameri-
can signals on this frequency. 
At last i here teems to be something stirring south of the 

equator on the 28 toe. band. PY1AC reports hearing 
W2ALW at 11.50 a.m. EST March 24 Q,SA3. On the sanie 
day he heard W6BCS and 0201) very faintly. No European 
oignals were heard at W2ALW on this name date. Mr, C. /„ 
London of W2ALW has worked England twice and Ireland 
once on this frequency and been heard by G5ML and several 
B M'. The (P44 1'9 were with (.151/1„, 020D, and E1813. 
PY1AC reports W2ALW the first IT. S. A. 28 me. signals 

to be heard in Brasil. PYI AC is experimentirur with I'V I AA 
on this f requency. W2,JN and W2ALW have had erhedules 
with both these Brazilian stations without MICAARs ;R> Mr It 
je believel that the drat two-way 28 me. contact with South 
America is me so far away. 

WSES 

The Yacht Co met*, of the Department of Terrestrial 
Magnetism, Carnegie Institute of Washington should be 
nearing Guam as you read this report, heaving Guam about 
May 16th she is due at Yokohama May 30th and will prob-
ably remain in the Japanese port three weeks or inure before 
sailing for San Francisco. Due to the increasing distance and 
the poor conditions obtaining in the amateur 7000 kc. ama-
teur hand. 9045 Ite, work with W1XV, WI MK and other 
net roast, stations has been discontinued temporarily by 
WSBS. Reliable communication with a number of west 
toast amateur stations is taking *ere of the teethe to the 
Washington. D. C.. headquarters of this expedition in a 
highly satiesetory way. W9CCH reported copying %V MS 
tisA3 when calling hop. 
Ws13:3 tmmuuitted the monthly radio report for the 

month of March u) W9BCA on March 28th and it was 
relayed to WI M K the day following: 

We ere having real tropical weather now with plenty of 
static. Signais from the fifth, sixth and seventh districts* of 
the U. H. .t. are line, the  th district etations come through 
just fairly good. .1,mateure in other districts are seldom 
fiend. 1 ant .orry the WI MK schedule failed. Meesagee cois-
'-infle to go through reliably. Thanks are due particularly to 
W6C1:4. WOIIM and W913(1A. Schedules are working well 
et present with W6BP(1, W6CIS, W611.M, W9BCA and 
lif3DTG. K M). NPU and noBA:11 are also being worked 
irregularly. We were in Tahiti from the 13th to the 20th and 
found it a dandy place. Since the ship's transmitter couldn't 
be operated in port, I kept our schedules ineouple of nights 
from DAM. We expect to reach Pago Pago April 1st or 2nd, 
proceeding to Apia after three or four days there. It is hoped 
that contacte continue as gond as they have been lately. The 
haute are standing by us wonderfully handling «bout 150 
meteages per month. W eir and W6FK are the only non-
schedule etations worked this month se traffic with regular 
schedules takes most of the possible operating time. More 
next month. 73.— L. A. Jones, Radio Operator. Yacht 
etrootie, MOW." 

The Scandinavian Contest 

THIE, Scandinavian-American Short-Wave Teete were 
held during the week of M to 30 October, 1928. 
Several American amateurs who participated were 

rewarded with scene very nice prises in recognition of their 
deftness in contacting with a very few Scandinavian sta-
tions who likewise received prises. The one regrettable fea-
ture of the motet% was the scarcity of signals from the 
vicinity of "the land of the midnight sun"; had the Not-
%esteem Swedish. and Danish etationit been on the air in 
fuller force we might now be able to chronicle a contest tilled 
with sett, Ait things turned out there were net enough sta-
tions ou the other side of the Atlantic to make contact with 
all of the A merican station, that operated during the con-
test. 
Some of our men did very well, however, and we are 

pleased to announce the following stations and the reaper,-
Uwe prime they won: 

WI AKS  I Operadio 'rone Chamber 
1 No, 21808 Burgess "B" Battery 
1 No, 507-8 Ward 'Leonard Grid Leak 

W1CJC  1 Opentilio Tone chandler 
I No, 21308 Burgess "  Battery 
1 No, 507-'2 Ward Leonard Grid Leak 

W1131  1 Operadio rone Chamber 
1 No, 21308 Burgess " It" Battery 
1 No. 507-2 Ward Leonard Grid Leak 

W2CITIQ I Operadio Tone Chamber 
1 No. 21308 Burgess "  Battery 
1 No. 507-3 Ward Leonard Grid Leak 

W2VO  I Operadin Tone Chamber 
1 Set of Aero Products Receiving Coils 

W3AFU  1 Operadio Tone Chamber 
1.25 00 Credit Letter from the Sprague 
Specialties Co. 

W8ADO 1 Operadio 'roue Chamber 
1 Allen 1). Cardwell Transmitting Condenser 

'l'he Scandinavian prise-winning stations tent $11111X„ 
the Royal Technical Univereity, Valhallaverren. Stockholm, 
Sweden, and OZ7Z. H. T. Peterson. "Fribo." (»ste m. 
Norretundby. Denmark. As reported to us by itadieretternt, 
the Roomer of the cornett, prises were distributed as fol-
low*: 
SMUX 1 Orfeue Loud Speaker (A. V. Holm. Stockholm) 
0573  1 150 watt Foto ".1'rennmitting Valve (P. Elme-

guard. Copenhagen', 
Of the two Scandinavian prise winners, SMUX did by far 
the greater amount of work, having contacted all of the 
winning American stations during the contest. 
There were two American stations. W2UK and WIRY, 

who participated in the contest, according to data given to 
us by !Indio! ylleren The former is reported to have worked 
SMUX, and the latter to have worked 0775 nit that time 
ed7ZG). No reporte were turned in to the A. R. R. L., 
however, and we were totally enaware of the work of W2UIC 
and WIRY at the time the distribution uf American prises 
wee made. This is very unfortunate: the A. It. R. L. would 
like to give everyone a square deal, but can not do so when 
there is tut information at hand. The moral seems to be that 
some,' nts ehouid read GST very closely; in our September, 
1928. issue it was stated very clearly that all American re-
ports should beset); to the A. It. It. L.; and in these cases no 
reports were sent either to the A. R. R. L. or to Radio:Wert-a. 
('redit is due  Rmsiabsteren of Copenhagen for the sr-

ranging of the contest, and the A. R. R. L. for the tabulat-
ing of log data and distribution of prizes to the American 

stet i one. —  _  -- L. I'. H. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
In the Oldaboron Section of the West Gulf Division. Mr. 

Wm. J. Gentry, 1V5GF, 610 Pottenger Ss, Shawnee, Okla., 
Mr, LeRoy Moffett, Jr.. W5ZAV. £32 Page St.. Norman, 
Olda.. and Mr. Lyman M. Edwards, WSW, 515 S. Lincoln 
St., Enid. Okla., were nominated. Election results: Mr. 
Gentry, 16: Mr. Moffett, 15: Mr, Edwards. 11. Mr. Gentry, 
therefore, has been declared elected, his term of office be-
ginning March 30, 1929. 
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%FMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarter% Station WINIK operate, on 

frequencies of 3578 ke. and 7150 ke. Robert B. Fermenter. 
liP." ie the chief operator: hie Set is familiar to most of the 
amateur fraternity, Occasionally. other members of the 
Headquarter'» m e operate at WIME. Their personal signs 
rosy he (mind in the QRA Section of 487% 
Throughout this notice time will be given as Eastern 

Standard Time, a inch ie also known as -75th meridian" or 
"Zone Plus 5" time, 

OFFICIAL AND .'sPRe.1.4L Dfc0.4DCASTS are mein 
eimultaneously on 3575 ke. and 7130 kr. at the following 
times; 
&00 p.m.: Sun., Mon.. Twat., Thurs.. and Fri. 
10:00 p.m.: Mon. and Fri. 
1200 p.m. (Midnight): Sun.. Tues., and Thurs. 

aleNERAL OPENA7'ION periods have been arranged 
to allow everyone a chance to communicate with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. These general periods have been arranged so 
that they tolually follow an ofheinl hroodend. They are tinted 
under the two headings of 2500 ke. and 7000 ke., to indicate 
whether the watch is devoted to listening on the 80-meter 
bend or to the 40-meter band. 
3500 ke.: 
8:10 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sun,. Mon.. Tues., Thum.. 

and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. 'No (.IBC 

sent before theee period». i 
/2:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. (or later) on Sunday night ¡Mon-

day morning). 
7000 lie.: 
10:10 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. un Sun.. Mon., and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m, on the following ttittids (actually 

on the nenrning of the day following): Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. 
and Fri. ¿OWN on Tues. and Thum. does the ¿)BC precede 
these periods., 

eiialEDULES are kept with the following listed station». 
through any of which trier will travel expediently to 
A .R.11.1.. Headquarters. The frequency included within 
parentheses indicates the band in whieh each individual sta-
tion keeper the schedule with WIN1K: 

Vi'l ACH, Brookline. Matte, ia500): Sun. and Thurs. 
WIBIG, Augusta. Maine (3500): Mon. and Thum. 
WIRQD, Newport. R. 1. (3000):.Mon, and Fri, 
WI KY. Cambridge. Mass, i3500): Mon.. Tues.. and Fri. 
W1VB, Newtown. Conn. (35001: Tues. and Fri. 
W2JF. Jeremy City, N. J. (3500): Sun.. Mon., Tues., 
Thurs.. and Fri. 

NJ2PA. Port Antonio. Jamaica (7000): Sun., Mon.. and 
Fri. 

.15.2ste. Itedioe's Island. N. Y. C. ,3500): Sun.. Mon.. 
and Chum. 

WaHL,  aahington, D. C. (3500): Sun.. Tues.. 
Thum.. and Fri. 

W32F. Philadelphia. Pa. (3500): Sun., Tues., and Thurs. 
1V3ZS, St. David's, Pa. (3500): Mon. and Thur.. 
W4AEF, Lakeland. Fla. 1000,: Sun.. Wed.. and Fri. 
%1 4RM. Atlanta. Da. (3800): Mon. and Thum. 
1.1 &W . College Station. Texas (7000i: Fri. 
VG MC, San Antonio. Texas (7000): Thum. 
W8AAG, Oil City, Pa. (3500): Sun. 
%%SARI:. Oneonta. N. Y. (3500): Mon., Tues.. Thurs.. 
and Fri. 

1%8AYB. Buffalo, N. Y. (3500): Tues. 
%$BYN, Columbus, Ohio (3500): Mon., Tues.. and Fri. 
W8DED, Holland. Mich. (3500): Tues. and Thurs. 
W8ZZ, Detroit. Mich. (35001: Sun. and Thurs. 
W9APY, Berwyn. III. (8500): Tues. 
IS-9BCA, Ft. Madison, lows (7000): Mon. and Fri. 
W9B1.1„, Alton, Ill. (3500): Sun. and Fri. 
WilDWS, Kansas City, Kans. (7000): Wed, and Fri, 
tir:111.'. Rockford, III. (7000): Sun. and Fri. 

W90X, Louisville, Ky. (3500): Sun. and Thurs. 
WONI. Minneapolis, Minn. (7000): Mon. and Fri. 
t F:9AL, Toronto, Ont. (3500): Time. and Fri. 
33',38:3, Yacht Carnegie 0090): Sun., Mon., and Fri. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call  Orig.  Del.  Rel.  Total 

W8CFIC  150  300  452  802 
W9ELE  109  52  400  541 
KIHR  152  99  306  557 
WitEE0  37  152  317  506 
W6EOF  84  96  207  447 
W8RE  157  50  202  409 
W6AKW  13  7  366  388 
WI MK  42  84  237  36.3 
W5AQY  135  20  155  310 
W9DLD  13  11  238  202 
WOAD  20  122  117  259 
W1AUR  72  104  72  248 
WI.A1411  51  135  54  240 
W9EGU  9  6  224  2,39 
W9Ejâ  30  26  172  228 
W2BF  49  120  SO  219 
W6D  15  10  192  217 
W9DEZ  15  40  161  216 
W8DED  42  II  158  211 
W8C121  6,3  34  114  211 
W9EKW  64  51  92  207 
W1 AJC  48  46  112  200 
W8DYH  43  40  112  201 
W3BBW  17  37  146  200 
W8CNE  54  118  28  200 
W1BIG  40  70  66  176 
W6ALX  17  56  84  157 
W1BBE  59  70  14  143 
W9COS  51  57  26  134 
W3BWT  19  53  59  131 
W7HP  48  53  18  119 
W3ALF  6  74  30  110 
W2Q11  41  54  10  105 
W7FIT  45  56  101 
W5ASM  27  53  18  98' 
W4J.Y  —  74  74 

This month the requirements for the 13.P.L. were 
a bit stiller due to the minimally short reporting 
mouth — February 26th to March 15th inclusive, 
We are glad to lice so many of the consistent 
stations still on the honor roll in spite of the tem-
porarily Increased requirements. 
The several amateur station. responsible for the 

beet traffic work — the ones that are "betting the 
pace" in worthwhile traffic handling — are listed 
right up near thetop of our 13.P.L.. the figures gi tiug 
the exact standing of each station accurately. 
MI these stations appearing in the Brass Po ..... l-

ens' Leamie are noted for their consistent béltedule-
keeping and dependable message-handling work 
in amateur radio. Special credit should be given to 
the following stations in the order listed) retimn-
bible for ore, one hundred *liveried in the iiieb-age 
month  wscac, W6EE0, W1AN13. Wii.1/41). 
W2BFQ, W8CNK, W1ACR. 
Deliveries couut! A total of 200 or more bona fide 

messages haielled and counted in accordance with 
A.11.11.L. practice, or just 80 or more dearesfes will 
put you in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why not 
make more schedules with the reliable stations you 
hear and take steps to handle the traffic that will 
quidify you for B.P.L. membership abet 

Beginners 
The following new schedules have been received from 

volunteer transmitting stations; 
W3VX.. Audubon. N. J.. transmite on lone and C. W. front 

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.,  Tueedays and Thursdays, 
W3AWQ. Collingswood. N. J., transmits on C. W. and 

tone from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., E.S.T.. ou Tuesdays and 
Thundays. 
W9FVM. Monett, Mo., will transmit from 4:30 to Os» 

p.m.. C.S.T., on fore, with buster practice There transmis 
ajonc will take place regularly each Sunday, although later 
more periods of practice may be added—il enough en-
thualastu is shown by listeners-in. 
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Order Your Parts 
By Col. Xavier McKenzie 

Aunty back in the grand old year of 2908 the cull vignale XZ and If It were perhaps the beet knoom of an in the Mimi"-
zippi Valley. Old timers of that day will recall how each budding Marconi invariably troidd ask, sooner or later, " How 
do XZ and MR make their notes sound so nearly alike?" Thereupon it beimme disclosed that XZ and M R emanated 
from the same transmitter. Capt. Xavier McKeneie and Dr. Mitchell Misting's, neighbors and boon companions, had 
pooled their "wireless" interests and had built one transmitter for both operators. It was located in an operator-less shack 
between their respective homes, and was controlled remotely from their two houses, Separate reeeiterm of course, were seed, 
In those days, it  remembered, ethereal signals were few and far between, and. it was much more blessed to give 
than to receive, do, when XZ asiA M.11 combined could raise no one, XZ proceeded to work MH; and thus the mystery arose, 
Since "the good old days" before licenses were required, Captain .11(W/ind-ie and Dr. llastings have been separated, 

the former serving for fifteen years in China, and the tatter spending most of this time as surgeon for a large rubber plan-
tation in. South America. But late in 19e both returned home, the Captain a Colonel and retired front service, and the 
Doctor searching for re cooler climate, The two old friends have again pooled their interests, this time in a beautiful country 
home,. " naldor Heights," overlooking the Mississippi River. Amateur radio again becomes their common hobby, and 
has resulted in the building of a "1029 type" station atop the bluff an which rests their home. 
Unfortunately for amateur radio, their station ieill not be on the air a great deal, as each of them has his separate 

interests to look after, The doctor has a private sanitarium lam far off, ami the Colonel has a troop of Boy Scouts, the 
local feed Cross, the American Legion, the Spanish War Veterans, a gun club, and in addition is protagonist for the 
ereetion of a Carnegie Library. 
A hobby is a hobby for "the Kernel" and "Doc," however, and they boast that, although their time mill be limited, 

they will engage in every phase of amateur radio: Traffic more experinueititm; DX; rag-chewing; ham-Jesting; in 
brief, all the uctivitiee Mat maim up the good old "ham" game. This article is the first of a series of observation" on ama-
teur radio that Colonel McKenzie mill mrite far me, — E.DITOR. 

W
HEN an old bullet-dodger like me comes out of 
the bushes to settle down and pass the remaining 
days of his life in peace and quiet, he needs some 
engaging and interesting amusement to keep him 

from wandering back to the barracks, He needs some ballast 
to hold his bulwarks down and keep the enemy from firing 
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when he sent a contingent of artillery around by my left 
flank and caught me unaware with heavy enfiladed fire. 
Of course, I had to give in, The terms originally were 

"unconditional surrender," but after the armistice, hoc told 
me that all I needed was a new command, which he gave me 
in the form of License to Radio Operator, Amateur Class. 

Then he detailed me on construction. 1 tell 
you, I was surprised at the way I fell in on all the 
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a 
hrough and upsetting the cook's wagon in the rear. He 
needs to be put on a sort of permanent detail that will keep 
his troops buey. 
I was speculating on amateur radio for this purpose a bit 

before 1 settled down, and I had just about decided that the 
game nowadays is too difficult, that there is too much for an 
old man to learn, when Doe marched into camp, surrounded 
the guns, and forced me to a hand-to-hand battle. I staved 
him off to the last trench, retreating by a series of forced 
marches, and almost won the light, in face of heavy odds, 

new orders of the day. With several years of 
QST on hand, and four Handbooks (nothing 
like having your reserves in good order), it was 
only a matter of a few w eeks before I knew all 
about kilocycles and QSA5, and even had a little 
time to spare in reading the newspaper articles 
about E'instein's new theory, 
By and by, I got the mail order catalogs 

down from the shelf and picked out what 
thought ought to make a good station, Condens-
ers, tubes, and oil gadgets that 1 was unable to 
make were bought outright, whereas most of the 
coils and other parts that could be niade at home 
were manufactured in the workshop, Before long 
w as assembling things. The receiver took shape 
first. Then came the antennas, the transmitter, 
and the monitor. Finally I had them all finished 
and ready for installation in their permanent 
(more or less) locations in the shack, 
Here I found a problem, What kind of an 

arrangement should I have? Would the trans-
mitter be better off on the same table with the 
receiver, or should it be placed at the opposite 
end of the room, nearer the leads-in? I decided 
that it would undoubtedly be much better to 

put it in the latter location, where it would cause less OHM 
to the receiver, I decided to keep on the operating table 
only the necessary controls that mite be handled in order 
to operate. 
Directly in the center and rear, 1 put the shielded receiver. 

'Fo the left I put the message rack, which containa eight 
divisions, the first three of which are labeled for traffic that 
has been handled — originated, delivered, and relayed mes-
sages. The next four divisions are for message on the hook. 
Their labels designate the directions in which the messages 
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are going — north. south, east, and west. The last divas' tttt is 
specie in which will be kept a copy of schedule», a copy of 
dial settings for venous stations, cud other useful informa-
tion. Immediately to the right of the receiver is located the 
hey. which is bet just eighteen inches back from the front 
edge of the table. To the right of the key are the toggle 
awitchee that control the transmitter. On the extreme right 
hi the monitor box. on which sits a small and inexpensive 
loudspeaker. During all transmissions the monitor is in 
operation, and the operator can check the signal's frequency 
by the dial reading. A pad of copy paper lies directly in front 
of the operator. sod an "F;vertiharP" type pencil.  fully 
loaded, lies in place ou the table. To the left is the mill book. 
and to the right, the log. 
Yee. sir, everything on that little table went just where it 

was meant to go. 1, found that most parte had to be ordered 
twice.: once by mail. and the next time when I came to put 
diem in their places, it is lust as important to order them eor-
roolg the ses.oei eims as the first. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
The Cleveland Amateur Radio Association kt conducting 

a "it, Power" contest. 'rhe rules stipulate that competing 
trantimittera muet use a tube of the 210 type or smaller. 
Maximum plate voltage is 90. To date W8CNIB holds the 
lead with contacte as far ref as nsFR5. W8DJV is setsaid, 
having worked a Canadian 4, and W8APB is third, having 
worked several We. Go to it, boys! 

—  - - — 
KVCA on 8050 ke. is the S. S. Lake Ormos of the Ford 

Motor Company. now up the Am aron River in brasil on a 
six months' trip which includes a viSit to the tord rubber 
plantation near Saute Ream, Brasil. W9BCA keeps regular 
.ehedittee. with KVCA, handling worth while traffic titer 
helps him to hold that nice position in the B. P. L. This is a 
sood channel for routing South American traffic — through 
W9BCA. 

— - - - — 
VZ seems to be the Spanish Honduran S. S. Lemplor. 

W211fli reports working him ou about 8720 ke. ‘34.4 
meterel recently. 

— - • - — 
W4SAICK and WOHM have had a number of consistent 

telyf with N.W7EFF. the S. S, patio, in the Indian Ocean. 
In m id-Janua ry the Duelo WEI9 near Port Singapore in the 
Orient, bound for Batavia, The Duck was pear Port Said 
February O. In spite of the tall signal, X.W7EFF. we under-
stand that the operator is not a former American amateur. 
W, heu tiret worked X1V7EFF used a frequency of approxi-
mately 7275 kc.. dropping to 7200 ke. for subsequent con-
tees". Fatly evening work (0 p.m. to 8 p.m. PST) is now being 
attempted. 
In addition to keeping daily schedules with KIAF and 

KlCal. WftAKIV has followed the Owl,. consistently from 
port to port. WOAKW recently hooked up with X.W7EFF 
as late as 8 a.m. PST through herce local interference, A 
schedule was made for 9 a.m. when the two stations were 
Celli again, 2s.-W7EFF, QatA3, W8AKW, QSA4 through 
very had QRN. The Q:SO was still going tine at. 9.20 a.m. 
PST at which time one operator had to close down. Not so 
bad for 1929 QRM-band work we think! 

—  — 
W I XV, station of the alassachueette Institute of Tech-

nology. keeps a daily schedule that runs dear around to the 
Philippines and China. The route is as follows: WIXV - 
WOF,01--WiSEEO-K1 EIR - X1'7 . We undendand that W3CT 
ale. in a branch of this relay chain. Messages to the Orient 
can be handled well through any of the above stations, 

- - - — 
The QRA of BX is Puerto ('atiesar. Nicaragua. with Q8L 

address of "Radio Operator Albert Krug. s at Statement; 
Mud Luiuber Company. Box 830. New Orleans, La." 
EX's frequency in at the top of the 7000 kc. baud. Top? Yes, 
that await, near 7300 ke. 

— - - — 
WOHS is now the official wear coast QRA station for 

W9FO's Radio Amateur  Book. This brings us to men-
tion that there are three officiel QRA stations for the United 
States: W9F0. W8118. and W2AGr. Auy one of these eta-

Wine will be glad to furnish (ERA's that are not to be found 
in the Radio .4 enat,-ur Call Rank. Also, it must be mentioned, 
WeFO. WONS, and W2AGII will be overjoyed to receive 
new, of changed addressee, new QRA'e, and other informa-
cum of the sort that is useful in preparing au up-to-date 
amateur call book. 

-  —  

AN INGENIOUS WRINKLE 
An often-asked question is; —  le there any use for used 

'13' batteries?" 
They are always handy when your neighbor wants to 

burrow one. 
—  - - — 

From the Oscillator of the Amateur Radio Research Club 
in California we learn that Vi-OBJX. took 50 messages from 
KIHR inside of four consecutive hours, while working the 
key at W8A11:11. As all of these messages were mailed in 
that time, too, WISBJX claims that he holds the record for 
making the BPL in four hours. Who can tie that one? 

Changes in Japanese call letters have reached us through 
Col. Clair Foster. WORM. of Carmel. California: JXIX is 
now J3DC: JX.AX is now Jana: ja1.3.x le now su m an d 
JXCX in now J1CZ. 

. - 
C, M. Shoemaker, formerly of Dayton. Ohio. and 8DKR, 

writes in that he is now ou the U.5.8. West Virginia and 
would be pleased to hear from some of the gang around 
Dayton. 

— - - — 
wioe. (Witemn Trolan. 258 Conneetieut Ave., New 

London. Conn.) was elected President of the newly formed 
New London Radio Club. He would be pleased to hear from 
active amateurs in or near New London. Visitors are ael-
eomed at the club meetings at all times. 

- - - - 
- 1 A" in radio shorthand means abandoning ship. — 

The PodunIc Daily Growl. 
Since seeing this new dentition I can recall quite a 

few cases of improper use of the old "dit dit dit dab 
dit dais" The op» ought to be more careful. Yeh. 
we agree, OM, but we thought that "VA." was the 
abbreviation for " Virginia." Gueee we'll have to learn 
our ehorthand all over again. Now, as to "SK," which 
is also -dit dit dit dab dit dab," we rise tit suggest that 
this one might mean *. 81.1/13 kumming" — meaning that 
the ship was not going to be abandoned after all. What 
do you say, Alexander? ...-
KIHR at Fort Wm. McKinley, Philippine Islands. has 

a kind of QRM that most of us are unacquainted with 
ie caused by a epeciee of heard that hide in the walls 

of the shack. unnoticeable in the daytime, but vociferous 
with "shouts" at night. 

—  - - — 
The Tri-State A mateur Radio Club (Iowa. Nebraska. 

and South Dakota) of Sioux City, Iowa, keeps schedule, 
with other organisations, and would like to beer iron, 
any clubs throughout the country that may be interested 
in regular two-way work. 

- - - — 
A wife of one of the Marine officers in Nicaragua 

received as a Christmas gift an invitation to join a group 
of friends on a European trip. Wishing the counsel of her 
husband before accepting the offer, ehe called upon 
WSAKZ to serve tut a link in communication. The mes-
sage w as relayed mat received an immediate reply, whirl) 
was sent to the wife. residing in Washington. I). C.. after 
which the trip was made. C.,onimunication by niait 
ordinarily requires about four weeks. 

— 

S. C. M. Kerr of Iowa suggests that American Legion 
poste are apt to have some nice traffic that they would be 
glad to turn over to atuateura in their respective eitiem 
1nter-poet correspondence could be handled nicely in this 
manner. and after it was established there could very well 
be post activities that could be reported from one city 

en nor ,  U.1116!  %.• ill  RM. • VI Irbull I Mu.  11,11.1 
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to the next by amateur radio. The Army-Amateur system 
could be worked into such a schedule, with benefit both to 
Amateur Radio and the American Legion. Row about it, 
fellows? 

_  

W1XV recently made contact with ItWX, a ship in the 
Red Sea that operates ins 14 me. Schedules were arranged, 
but the ship has only been heard spasmodically in recent 
times. 

W IIXTRYI 

Herewith we attempt to satiate a longing that has been 
expressed from all corners of the United States. Route 
Managers especially will be pleased to find below the long 
expected picture of Miss "W 1KY. From left to right we find 
the receiver, then Gladys, then the transmitter, and — 
lastly — Griff, the station's monitor box!! 

W1KY is the Route Manager for the Eastern Massach /-
setts Section of the New England Division. Regular sched-
ules are kept with several brasspounders and, in addition to 
keeping the traffic moving through her part of Massaehu-
setts, Miss Hannah holds the important position of Chief 
Waffle Cooker and Official Ice Cream Passer for the monthly 
Route Managers' parties over the air. 

AN INVESTIGATION OF PHONE INTERFERENCE 
WITH B.C.L.s. 

As soon as the new crystal controlled 3550-ke phone 
transmitter at "W2131(.13 was working in a satisfactory 
manner ("approximately 50 q. modulation of 60 watts max 
output at the time of the test) the address and telephone 
number were given regularly and reports of interference 
were invited so that they might be taken care of properly. 
Two neighbors reported the signals but did not complain uf 
interference. Two other threatening phone calls were re-
ceived. A letter was written at once to the local Supervisor of 
Radio anticipating the two complaints and presenting de-
tails of the situation. A thorough survey of the conditions in 
the immediate neighborhood of the station was planned at 
once and Mr. Glaser of W2BRB assisted by Mr. Talley of 
W2PF set out to no the necessary investigation and mis-
sionary werk. 

The antenna-counterpoise system of (the transmitting sta, 
tion was noted to be parallel to 220-110 volt lines, telephone 
and telegraph lines, and 11,000-volt 25-cycle high tension 
feeders, all 20 to 50 feet away, The Long Island Railroad 
runs 60 feet away. In examining the receiving installations 
it was found difficult to compare or judge the selectivity of 
the different sets. The owners seldom knew anything about 
the length of their antennae or anything concerning antenna 
characteristics either. The interference did not appear to 
conform to the circle pattern. At one location over 800 feet 
distant and not in line with the maximum radiation from the 
inverted L type radiator the interference was so bad as to 
compete with the strongest local broadcast stations. This set 
was a homemade affair with a single tuned r.f. stage with 
about 100 feet of antenna, and electrified. A neighbor across 
the street from W2BRB with a regenerative tuner and 80-
foot antenna did not hear the phone at all, Also the phone 
was not audible in a 1927-type nentrodyne broadcast re-
ceiver located but five feet from the transmitter using a 
short indoor antenna, The signals were audible in an 
electrified tuned-ri. receiver on die first floor, but not much 
above 25 degrees on the dial, this representing a different 
type of interference than was experienced in the local hunt. 
The transmitter plate supply is from a motor generator and 
filament transformers all have grounded center taps so that 
interference via internal 110-volt lines is probably nil in this 
ease. In one case a receiver over a half mile away was prac-
tically paralyzed when the phone started up. 

The results (in brief): 

1. Interference, where present, always appeared in the 
same form, all over the dial with the same intensity, no 
noticeable peaks. Straight C's. is nut heard at all, there being 
no elicke in keying. The QR111 appeared to be of the impulse 
excitation type, independent of frequency. 

2. The amount of interference was not proportional to 
the proximity of the transmitter, given similar receiving 
installations, 

3. Series eondensers in the antenna-lead of reeeivore had 
no noticeable effect r-re rhe signal- W-0d ratio. 

4. Some nearby installations received not the slightest 
interference. 

5. in every ease a wavetrap tuned to the frequency of the 
transmitter, inserted directly in the antenna-lead, resulted 
in eliminating the interferenee altogether or (aiding it to a 
low valen so as not to be bothereoine. Motto: All receivers 
should be supplied with wavetrape. 

Divisional Reports 

ATLANTIC DIVISION IARyLAND_DELAwARE_DisTRIcT  „..)1?  CO-
LUMBIA - SOM, H, H. Layton, W3A1S — 
Maryland: W3BBW made the BPL last month 

and kept a 16-hour watch during the GPR with the assist-
ance of W3AliG and W3 AV L. W3RA and W3AVL are 
both in Baltimore. 4,76DON, W9ELX, W9A LM, "W31313W, 
W3ALF and W2BG'0 in the "Round the World Route" 
provide 24-hour service to Hawaii, New Zealand and 
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Nicaragua. WILMH hi mill active We welcome W3BHX 
newcomer but all old-timer. 
Delaware: W3Ai t.) had hard luck with the Delaware 

CPR message 
Dimtrict of Cr.dunibia: W31FIT. and Mrs. 1181•11. were on 

full blast during the OPR. W3HI. aleo is very active in the 
USDA Net. W3RWT, with the assistance of Min, WirftWT. 
handled IS states during the Relay. Skeels are maintained 
with W3ZF and 11-813AS. Alert made the I4PL. W3GT has a 
three-way contact on eked pith WIrEOU and W6AD. We 
clear each other at- game time to save time. GPR went off 
nicely handling ten state. W3ALF has had exam gall, 
but did good work even so. 
Tratbe: W3B13-1V 200. W3MEI 17, W3BF1X 10. W311WT 

131. 111-30T 82, W3ALE 110, W3HL 46. 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY -EICNI. M. J. Lotysh. 
wreFo -Traffic seems pretty plentiful and all are quite 
active, W3CFG had a acure of O in the GPR. W3AltC con-
tinues to be our moat conmititent etatinn. VI-3RW.1 had ft fine 
total. W3CT reports after a long silence. Always glad to get 
reports from tion-ORS. W3.1.RN contemplate into-idling 
eryetal control. W3ATJ will be on the air more am his father 
recuperate. W3KJ and 11-3ATP are rebuilding. 
Traffic: W3CFG 102, 11-3ARC 58, W314W.1 55. W3UT 25. 

W$ARN 27. W3ATJ 12. W3EJ 4, W3ATP 2. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA - SCII. J. B. Morgan. 

2nd. W3QP - • Rather good turn out this month. fellowe, in 
spite of it. being much shorter than urinal. We regret the lose 
of two good ORS, reducing the number to nine, hut have 
several fellows lined up to step lu noun. None of ue were 
able to qualify for the BPI. although W3ZE came within a 
short throw with 37 deliveries. Ton had. Don and l'al. 
Vi 8W.1 and W3A DE report having a lot of worries -going 
to sign off for present. We hope it won't be long. OM's. 
Vi 8D1TT. W8AWO and WEIC'110, the Three Musketeers 
from Scranton. report all sorte of different colored trouble 
with 1-LS to skeptical neighbors. Things are looking 
brighter down W3A KS's wit!". W3CDS has been on the 
sick list again, W3NF was QSO KDV IS recently. II 3NIC 
ha. moved to 3500. W8VD Is a newcomer, W3 S, HZ is 
gradually making an impression on the ether.  3iig is 
making a idee start. V1'3KZ-XS reports some traffic handled 
aided by Bob Creighton of II 314MC. 
Traffic: 1132F uss. W3.tliB 112, W3NF 41. 113KZ-XS 

35. w3hQ 32, w3Aliz lo, W8W,I 8. W3CDS 6. 1181 1.) 6. 
W8DITT 4, VISCWO 2. W8AWO 1, W3ADE 1. W3MC t. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA - SC11, A. W. Me-

Auly. Wfa-.7E0 - W8C1F1C again tops the list and gays 
that he is negating nightly schedules. Most of the work 
aim on 7000 Ice, W8XE Nee all set to break their record 
when they learned of the use reporting date. They will take 
ou some tilt work soon. W8CFR is starting to build a new 
traneniitter. W8CNZ ier troubled with none (ell from 
liel.e. Hi. W8CE0 has put a lot more C in the transmitter 
with improved maths all around. W8CIIP. our operating. 
traffic handling, reporting director, is on the air regularly 
Look for him on the 3500-kc. band any Sunday p.m. up to 
his neck in te:10-ti with A .TA. members and others. W8BNR 
is having difficulty with license renewal. W8CUG ia han-
dling a bunch of traffic and is very active. Storage B bat-
tery is responsible for that DC note. 
W8CRA, 11814G W and W8AVY are looking (or traffic. 

W8CQN is attending school in Roston. W$G1  working on 
eel again. '1'he ..Iinateur Transmitters' Association will 
hold another banquet thin time in honor of Field Man 
Herbert and Direetor Woodruff. There is a noticeable 
tendency toward better notes and general station adjust-
ment, The old idea of sending "double" has about di,-
appeared and better operating hi being practised by a 
greater number. 
Trathc: W8C'H.0 802, W8XE 409, W8CFR 27, W8C'NZ 

12, W8C'EO 7, 14'813GW 2, WSAGO I. 14 801 18. W8CI'G 
142. W8A11' 12, M-81'2.11P 7, WaCRA 5. 
WESTERN NEW YORE - SCNI. C. S. Taylor. 

W8PJ - 4113AHC reports IN FA QSO now.  VISRBP. 
W8DQP and W8APD complain of poor rigs, Vu 811S1t has 
ached Was with W2C.XL and W8.1$. W8141.1) handled a lea 
11-8BWG has quite a total for a beginner. W8ClIW and 
W8CYG are still after traffic. W8CNX made the BPI. 
twice over this month. FR! 14 8CPC is working hard on his 

transmitter. W8DDL finds 80-meter band best for traffic. 
111181ill state traffic poor now. W8FC is moving him station 
to W1313FIK. 
Traffic: W8AHC IS, 11 814BP 9. W8ItSll 64, W-81WP 6. 

W8BWG 62. Wee:MK' 18. V1'8CNX 200, 1V13CPC  l. 
Wf3CYG le. W8DDL 32,118DII 18, V1-80Q1' 17, VI-8FC 10. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
LLINOIS - SCM, F. J. Rinds. W9APY - W9ARK 
has a NI.O.P.A. going FB. W9KA has joined the l'SNR. 
9D.1 ham rebuilt entirely. W913NI originated the 

minois GPR menage. W9FDJ says lie is the youngest 
operator in the State «.4 Minois. W9FQ,9 has ri pair of Recto-
bulbs, VV9F(..'W  rebuilding hie rectifier. Vt9E.TO dropped 
a pair of pliere on the 852. V119ERTI eays the QRM hid.) bad 
that he can hardly work hie schedules. VI 9KB is rebuilding 
parts of his Apt WARPS.' is working on Ida lone. W9FDY 
bars a brand-new monitor. W9DXZ lute his fifty about worn 
out. W9CtA arid W9A1713 say DX is eery good. W9DGK 
is rebuilding. W9CKZ has rebuilt. WARZO has twine nice 
Philippine traffic this month. 1190J is worried about power 
peak gall. 
Traffic: W9DXZ 216, W9ERU 145, 11-913Z0 81, WORM. 

46, W9C1A 46, W9EJO 48, W9ABIK 36, 11-9CJ 26. W9 ntes 
26. 1V9FDJ 22, W9AFB 20, W9FCW 18, WeAPY IS. 
W9BSII 16. WOFDY 15, 119CCH 9, wonox 3, W9KA 7. 
WOCKZ 7, 1,V9F0 6. WO KS 3, W9A VI.. 3. W9ACU 
WORNI 1. WODOK 1. 
INDIANA --  D. J. Angus.  W9CVg - 1-he 

Indianapolis Radio Club has appointed a committee to put 
on a Minden. Who all can come? W9ELX again leads the 
state with 5411 even though the month was short, WifEK11 is 
building a new shack. W9F131" shut down by female QRM. 
W9DBJ reports that he will soon be going on crystal. Looks 
• as though that will shut WORE.1 down, %9BeJ reports 
that he is 011 again as be lute borrowed 1191)13.4 crystal 
Vi aCCO is changing to 3500 ke. W9AEB is putting up a new 
Zeno antenna. WODOR and W9CMJ are going to college 
at Earlham. 11-9FOR is a new barn at Richmond. W9EPEI 
has the scarlet fever, so don't work him newts yon have had 
it. WOD11.1 and W9EKW are changing over to 7000 kc. for 
the mummer heat. W9FIZZ iir in the Re! set repairing businese 
with WOL'llg .W9DSC is the new DM and district inner-
intendent of District No. 4. which takes in central Indiana. 
Indianapolis, Marion. Bloomington and Terre Haute and 
the territory between. It you are not au ORS. send your 
reports and requests for schedule to 11-9DSC'. VI-9FYB has 
a new antenna. V1-9A UP, worn) and W9CYQ visited 
hams at Dayton and Richmond. March 9th and 10th 
Hamilton Ohio gang was at Richmond. su it nearly turned 
out to be a convention. W9ASX is using radio to arrange lue 
Chicago date. W9EVA is back on again. WFIGFA moved 
to Mariette. Ohio. W9BQE has a new  I.O.P.A. going 
W9FIZE, W9RW I and W9Ail have tone. W9CV X cracked 
his new crystal using it on tone. The Radio Traffic Arno-
ciation of Fort Wayne reporta packed meetings since they 
are having regular speakera. W9EVI3 is tieing 180 volts ot 
battery. 
Traffic: W9ET.X 561. W9EK-11- 207, -119ASX 164, 

W9EiFIJ 10, VI 9EXW 20. 11-9AHB 7, W9DBJ 8. WORK! 
19, %SETO 6, W9GC0 S. WI MPY 5. 119FQ 33. WOEVA 
16. W9EEY 20, W9ClIg 8, W9D8C 25, W erlfiF II. 
119EIIR 8, wocrg 21. 11-9PF 8, W9NIQ 2. 11-913QE 8, 
IA'OEVR 14. 
KENTUCKY -Sell. .1. B. Wathen. 111. W9BAZ 

bas about given up television. W9ETD has a furie. 
W9F2V is putting in screen-grid. 1% 9ELL work Aturesis 
any old time. W9BAN has hard time finding reliable eel' 
points. W9NIN hits hie new screen grid perking. WialtaJ is 
waiting for hie 1' X-866. W9BAZ hit the hay for a redid week. 
per doc'e orders. W9GAL says QRNI bad on 7000 ke. 14-9J1 
instill knocking 'ens dead. WOCEE installed a new filter arid 
gets out better. WOBCA was gS0 a French X station using 
low-power. W9FQN, assisted by VI-614PNI, talked tos friend 
in L. A. direct. Due to the shortened month, no one came 
within the prize zone. 1190X is still high with one month to 
his credit. Where is all the big competition that was, talked of. 
Traffic: W9JT. 79, W9TIAN 34, W9FQN 30. W9BAZ Id. 

WOFZ1 16, 1190AL 12, WPCEE 11. W9ELL 9. W9BG 
6. W9ETD 6, ivgAiu: 8. W9NIN 4. 
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MICHIGAN - SCM, Dallas Wise, W8CEP - W8BLA 
has, been uttered a contract with the Firestone Tire & Rubber 
C o. to op al their experimental mhort wave station in Liberia, 
Waist Africa, W8DJR-WOOD is using a vertical Hertz 
fastened to the top of the broadcast antenna mast and is 
109 ft, high. W9CE and W9AXE reported on time this 
month. ll'8KD is a newcomer just starting up at Lapeer. 
Steck of W-9BTQ is spending his time making barns out of 
the Beles. -W8AUB is busy lining things up for the coming 
hardest in Grand Rapids April 20th. All Michigan hams are 
invited. A good feed and lots of entertainment are on the 
program. Drop -W8AUB a line if you intend to come, W8ZE 
has a shortage of operators. W8CIJ and Vs 8A80 are having 
emitter troubles. WecAT has a new transformer ordered. 
W8VH, Case High School transmitter is about finished. 
WeDSF says the bad weather and work knocked his 
echedules out for the time being. W8DSF of. St. Joseph 
reports a mistake in his traffic total for February which 
should read 75. Sorry about the mistake, OM, and hope to 
do better. W8A0B is still off the air due to deflated pocket-
book. IS  wants report cards. Babcock of W8BGY ham 
gone to Philadelphia. W8BGY started the Governors-
President message on Um way, :ES. W8AUT is using a low 
power TPTG set with 250 volts. '3V8BV has visions of a 
75-watter. Ruas of -W8DED says he will probably not make 
the BPL any more due to business, but he has told me that 
so often only to come right back same as ever. W8DYII is 
the new HM for the eastern section of Michigan and any 
traffic problems, dope on schedules, etc., can be submitted 
to him via radio or letter. his is also leSNR and you can 
find him on 3500 kc. any night, W8DMS received eeveral 
responses to the call for "Ops" for the National Guard 
Encampment, but says he has room for several more, so 
don't be bashful, fellows, if you would care to spend a couple 
week at camp with them. Get in touch with W8DMS 
direct or thru the SCM. 
'Traffic: W8DYII 201, W8.ID 7, W8CVN 8, W9CE 19, 

W8AZW 11, W8KD 2, W9AXE 7, W913TQ 18, W8AUB 11, 
-W8ZW 7, W-8.4S0 18, W81/SF 3, wsr)Fs 42, W8DNIS 24, 
-W8OKZ 8, W8BGY 64, W8AUT 6, W8CFM 15, W8BV 4, 
W8DED 211, W8CEP 8. 
OHIO --SCAI, H. C. Storek, W8BYN  The personnel 

in tibio is very good now and new appointments will be out 
long before the next report. Harry H. Porter, W8CRI of 
Athens, Ohio has been appointed Route Manager General 
of Ohio. Ed Neu, W8CMB, Cleveland is TIM for Northern 
-Ohio, Ed .enspach, Cincinnati. W8BBR. is EM for Southern 
Ohio, under W8CRI. Congratulations to all three of you, 
and best of luck. In spite of the short period. W8CRI made 
the BPL. The XYL, W8CNO, had the tough luck to blow 
elm of her reetobulbs. W8BBR is busy. W8CMB turns in a 
nice total and reports that there will be a northeastern 
hamfest April 20th. It is with regret that we announce that 
W8J.A. plans to leave this section for work in the east, 
W8BAC proves that traffic can be gotten on most any band 
without schedules, if it is looked for and the operator is in 
earliest Co do his best. -W8GZ got most of his total with 
Army-Amateur messages. W8BKNI did good work in the 
GPR. W8APB has been saving his shekels to go to the next 
eonvention. W8DVL is QRL school. W8DDF mends in his 
first report as ORS. W8DJG sprained his operating wrist 
cranking a "Lizzie." W8CXW is working on a net for public 
utility emergency work. -W8A YO and W8BKQ are busy 
with Bet, trouble-shooting. W8ADS has built a new moni-
tor. W8DIIS is going to have a good set. W8PL needs some 
tubes. W80Q is busy. W8AMI blew his tubee. W8CNU 
reports it was a rotten month for traffics. 'W8EJ is construct-
tug a new vertical antenna. W8DDK is now associated 
with "W8BYN in business and says his ambition to pound 
brass at the SCr.el's has been realized, 
Traffic: W8CRI 211, W8CNO 156. W8BYN 118, W811131I 

98, W8Clelfs 69, W8.1A 52, W8BAX 40, W8(.3Z 30, W8BKM 
19. W8APB 19, W8DVL 13, W8DDF 12, 1V8DJG 10, 
W8C.XW 7. W8AY0 6, W8ADS 6, W8DHS 3, eY8BL (3, 
W80Q 2, eer8A.II 1. 
WISCONSIN"  SCM, C. N. ('rapo, W9VD -'W9DLD 

again got into the BPI., by the aid of hie sixteen schedules 
although the Aurora tried hard to blanket his signals. W9ARE 
sends his final report before again reporting for duty on the 
lakes with the Reis Steamship Company, W9DNB will 

be going to school. W9DLQ got in almost too late v,ith a 
nice total. 'W9DND is building a 10,0-watt xtal layout. 
W9BWZ says deliveries were terrible this month because 
they had to be made in a boat. -W9GEX in on 3581, 7162 
and 14,324 ke. W9DJK says the local paper published eve 
station photos and write-ups of ham stations. W9CVI is 
on the air consistently. WO.F13J seems to be about the only 
reliable contact et Madison. W9FHU says traffic is slow at 
Mosinee. W9DEK'a xtal outfit miming along fine. W9FAW 
is getting a new screen grid receiver, W9LV, W9FZK, and 
W9VK were on for a few. W9DTK„ has improved his 
filter. 
Traffic: WODLD 262, WOARE 119, W9DNB 45, W9DND 

42, W9BWZ 26, WOGEX 20, W9DJK 15, W9CVI 14, 
W9FB.1 14, W9FHU 13, -WODEK 10. W9FieW 7. W9LV 3, 
W9FZK 1, W9VD 5, WeDTK 27, W9DLQ 83. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA -- SCM, Carl L. Jabs, 
WOBVII  W9EG  IJ has discontinued the WFBT 
schedule, but still has eight left, au his traffic total 

look as good as ever. He also has a portable call. W9GZ, to 
use at his summer cottage. There will be no traffic slump at 
W9EGU-VI9GZ this summer. W9ERB is second in traffic. 
"IVOCTW is moving. W9CF reports some 1929 signals. 
W9EGF is operator at WHDF, Calumet, Mich. W9CW 
and W9BVH handled GPR messages. W9EHO ground his 
crystal until it stopped perking. Tough luck! W9B(..317 plans 
to use 3500 ke. -W9DPB is rebuilding. WPEIII and W9BBT 
are both busy. 'W9GGQ. and W9ANIK are new hams for our 
section - welcome, OM's!! 
netflic: W9EGU 239, W9ERB 32, W elT W 27, W9CF 

25, W9EGF 23, W9CWA. 20, W9BVH 10, W9Elet0 9, 
W9BCT 9, W9DPB 4. (February traffic) W9AOK 35, 
Vi'9CF 29, W9C.'IY 9, W9DOQ 7, W9DPB 7. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA - SCM, J.  Pehoushek, 

W9EFK  "le'9COS handles half the Section's traffic 
each month. He is the I1M so drop him a line more often, 
fellows, telling him what skeds you have and what you want. 
WOXI is having exams and QSK. WOAIR has a new 'Ratter-
bolt Six. 55 PERT also busy with exams. W9E0H has now a 
75-watt bottle, W9DOP is building eta' control. W9BliZ is 
on again consistently. W9BKX has the new NIG working. 
W9ELA says 3500 ke, has lots of traffic. -W9EFK had a 
50-wafter given to him. WOFCD finds his operating time 
reetricted. W9DMA is house cleaning. W 9DHP got back on 
14 me. 'WeBTW has a crystal. 'W9GGA handled quite a 
few. WilEYL is having a session with apt. BCE's who 
eut into his time. 
Traffic: W9COS 134, W9XI 29, W9AIR 20, W9ERT 17, 

W9E0H 14, W9DOP 11, W9BHZ 10, W9BKX 8, W9ELA 
7, le9EFTe" 7, W9E0H 6, W9CIGA 9, W9EYL 2, 
NORTH DAKOTA - SCSI, B. S. Warner, WODYV-

W9BVF turns in a very nice reeseage total for a short 
reporting month. W9DYA is a new Army state net control 
station. W9FCA handled a few. W9CDO has been on the 
1750-kc, band with a couple of schedules. 
Traffic: W9BVF 104, W9DYA 3, W9DY V 3, W9FCA 2, 

W9CDO 2. 
SOUTH DAKOTA - SCM, D. M, Pas.ek, W9DGR - 

W9AZR comes through with the best traffic report, He has 
several skeds on 3500 he. 1,V9DB has given up on 28 inc. 
and comes through strung on 3845 Ice. W9DWN handled 
the Governor' e-President message OK. W9DLY sent in the 
best report last month, but it wee too late for DST. He hears 
WFA, W FBT and WFAT regularly. w9 mvs and W9DGR 
are trying to organize their Army-Amateur nets, but are 
having a hard time to hear the State Net (:i'putrol Station - 
WIICKF. The Sioux Falls gang are rejoicing over a rumor 
that ex9DES is returning to the state tSo am I- SCM). 
When 'W9-EILI fete his new shipment of ll batteries he 
should have a real rig. He (or his pocketbook-) bemoans the 
fact that he hasn't good old A.C. W9DLY may be heard 
xtal on $5110 late in the evenings. W9BDF at Timber Lake 
has been using fone on 1750 ke. for the last few months, but 
is dropping to 3500 for AA schedules. 
Traffic: 1V9AZR 40, W9DGR 31, W9DB 19, WI/DIVN 15, 

W9DLY 10, W9DNS 9. 
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DELTA DIVISION 

KsANSAS - SCNI, H. E. Velte. vr5ABI - W5CX 
i a new reporter with a nice total. W5EP handed 
in the largest teal and reports that he ha» rebuilt 

hie eretion completely à la 1929. His beet DX was CNI2CO. 
n..s.m is selling out and will not be on the air until next fall. 
W5A9X is still busy at KILRA. W5ARA has been very busy 
notifying off wave 7000-ke, stations to get w here they belong. 
This le FR. OM. and we are hoping that you will keep up 
the good work. W5HN bas been having business (MAI. 
W51R1 has been getting out 1,13 on 14 nic. i.V5BDD has 
replaced hie 50-watter with ati 852 tube and has been getting 
out FB. W5BCZ worked Africa on hie 852. It is impossible 
for the $CM to know what is going on over the state if the 
gang dorsin't drop hint a line. Come on, fellowe, let's see who 
will be in the line-up next month. 
Traffic: W5EP 81, W5CX 21, W5AQX 17, W5AB1 17. 

W5TIN lb. 
T.OFTSIANA -SOM. M. M. Hill. W5EB - W5WF, 

high man for laet month, has a commercial ticket and has 
gone tti Port Arthur fur a trip to sea. V175.41t1.. is second op 
and says he will keep the bottles warm. W5BDY has re-
placed his 210 with 5-wetter and gets out as well as ever 
W5NS hue that end tranemitter all fixed, but has trouble 
with his MG. W5RDJ is having trouble with his MOPA. 
%%MX lute business QR11. W5AXS lute had his aback 
painted. W5AFE handles traffic with noi7NIC sud YS1DN. 
W5AN A is a new ORS. W5AYZ had the pleasure of starting 
our governor's menage as W5Y W was not in proper working 
order at the time scheduled to start. W5EB is building 
another emitter for the 14.000-kr. band. 
Traffic: 1V5 WE' 117. W5A XS 40. W5EB $8. W5AFE 18. 

W5T.V 8. W5RDY 7, W5ANA 2. 
ISSISS.LPPI - SCM, .1. W. Chalote. ws me - W5QQ 

has schedules with W5YD. W5WF. W4KY. W5AQY and 
W5AAD. W5FQ has been appointed bypass condenser 
blower in this section. W5T.Y le now trying out 14 me. 
1%-511E%" ie now on 7000 ke, tieing five 201A tubes, with an 
input of 21 matte. W5.V113, SS 5BDZ and W5G1Q are making 
quite a bit of noise on 7000 ke. W5I1DE in busy playing in an 
orchestra. W5BBX has his transmitter going. W5A KP 
forgot and put his hand on the power switch of hie trans-
mitter and 1100 volte floored him, but he got up and kept on 
working DX se if nothing had happened. The radio in-
spector visited Meridian yesterday and gave eta ttt i t uttions 
for both amateur and commercial licensee. It in with sincere 
regret that we report the peening of W5AYP from this 
world to the next, as he was killed in an airplane accident 
near Oskland. Alias., a few days ago. Fie W M a licensed 
aviator and wse liked by all who knew him. 
Traffic: tt 5QQ 53, V. 5FQ 7. W5A I«, 73. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

FASTERN NEW YORK - SC51. F. M. Holbrook. 
WeeNfi - W2QLT makes the BPL with lote of traf-

-1 fie daily with nnINIC and Wee PY1AW use key to 
reach hie home in Brasil. W2BGB procured GPR message. 
W21.1.:: maker good first report. W2A,NV in busy with air 
mail reports. W2AYK it, working un 3065 kc. and finds 
plenty of traffic. W2AQT, is working South Africa regularly 
mud reports Yonkers Radio Club now flourishing with meet-
iuge firm Tuesday each month and all hams welcome. 
W2A XX and W2JE find weather bad. W2BLN is quitting 
the air temporarily on account of health. W2B.HV handled 
St. Virgin Islands GPR tuemage. W2ACQ handled his 
share. W2BFF entertained five White Plains hauls at his 
shack. W2BEN is active. W2BJJ saw W2ALt QS0 Byrd 
Expedition. 
Traffic: W2QT: 105. W2BGB 47, W2LC 47. W2ANV 27. 

W2AYN IS. W2AQL 8. W2AXX 3. W2BFF 30, W2ACQ 
20. W2BJJ 4, W2131:1V 2. 
NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND  Acting 

SCNI, V. T. Kenney, W2BGO - Manhattan: W2BG0 
leads his borough with 171. W2Ball, reports a few. 
Beene: W2BPQ leads the Bronx, and keeps hie Army 

eked regularly. W2SF is keeping hie Weds an they should be 
kept. W2CYX and W2AFT are doing some good uork. 
Brooklyn: W2BFQ is the ring-leader thie month and 

makes the BPI. two ways. W2Pre antenna came down in 

the recent storm but he managed to get it up again well enuf 
to keep the Second Corps Area AARS Net working. W2BRB 
is putting together a new "de luxe plus" emitter tall wave, 
quick change. CC) and will be heard again on 28 inc. %erY 
soon. A general home cleaning ie going to take place and all 
active ous ate urged to take care to send in their report, 
in order that they may retain their appointments. 
Traffic: Manhattan: W2BG0 171. W2BNI, 2. Bronx: 

W211PQ 52. W2SF 21. W2CYX 37, w2AFT 17. LtrooklY11: 
W2keFQ 219, W2PF 10. W2BRB 1. 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY - SC:11, A. G. Wester. 

Jr., W2 Wit  w2wR is now on 7000 ka. stud will be glad 
to work hie various ORS. W2A08 ie handling lot, of traffic 
in the Army network. W2DX has been doing Naval Cont. 
municatione each Friday with NOB. W2AaIG connected 
with the scat coast on fone. W2.13 in working all dilemma 
with his new MOPA on 3500. W215 has two smitten+ in 
operation. W200 has = Wee perking fine but cannot dig 
up traffic. 
Traffic: W2.40$ 20, W2DX 10, W2JC 12. W2BDF 5. 

W2IS 4, %MC° 3, W2JG 8. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA - SCM. H. W. Kerr. W9DZW - A short month and a pretty good traffic total, thanks to the faithful. 
EM W9EJQ tops the list and reports the elect aigu. 

WEBCKa DX is West Africa on 14.000 kc. and WSTTS at 
Tahiti. Vt 9E1W- reports W9P13 spliced with the VT., con-
vene from the gang. W9DPL desires, popularity, if only a 
small traffic report. Wait till he gets the 25-cycle were he 
bought of %% WK. going. W9C.K le waiting the i i line with 
80 cycle to try the prise ES.00 MG. W94  am gre... 
nu3NIC and sends traffic report. W9FQG shut his old ra 
tubes but nice traffic, tho. W9CZC has a new tout ion license 
and is going again. W9D11.) put over the GPR for Iowa 
with us lot of kick to it and is making permanent improve-
ments. WOEHR totale 23 and the two fifties went wear. 
2108 now. W9DEA has hie 110P.a perking and get, a mart 
on traffic. W9ESP reporte, has tikes for SW, % ens) traffic. 
W9EFEI is playing with tone. WODGW ¡weeny on a job and 
the etation is clotted. WOBTL in in radio school.  the 
Iowa State College. Antes station, repone the triturate Club 
will have their call and be going soon. W9BCA handled the 
OPE sling f   Manila. 1,4-9CVL'' got a three-col   
write-up and picture in the Sunday edition. W9FLK is try-
ing the 7000-kc. baud. WORKS' nays 73 to the old gang. 
Plans for the Midwest Division Convention at Arnie -are 
materialising and the SCNI would like the address of every 
chap that is desitous of a program - there will be tote doing 
and we know you will want to get one. Fieldnian. Hebert 
will give us the life history of "Our A.R.R.T.." Analstant to 
the CM, Huber. will take on "Communications Activities," 
and Mr. Turner, Acting C. 8. Radio Supervisor, will speak 
on Rules and Amateur's Problems. Others are planning 
strong. Go thou and do likewise! for Ames. May 10th and 
11th. WOFFD and W9DXP reported almost Lou late for 
fair totale. 
Traffic: W9EJQ 228. W9BCA 140, W9DZW 131. W9EIW 

57. W9FOQ 45, W9C7.0 42, W9ESP 38, W9FFD 
WI WZO 8e, WilDXP 32, W9FLK 35, W9BIJ 24, V. OEHR 
23, 54.9.%1:1: 15. W9DEA 13. W9FYC 12, W9DPL 1. 

ANS.AS - SCNI, J. H. Ands. WOCET - 'tut. te a short 
month, no one made the BPL. WOLN leads the gang with a 
nice total and still works his daily eked with the Aussies. 
We:TN say. school is easing up a bit and he expects 
make the BPL. next month. W9FLO has been appointed 
Army Amateur control for Kansas and is keeping 10 skede. 
W9F1.-G is ecoing strong on 14.000 ke. and in building a 
S. G. receiver. Vt9ESL has been appointed A-A net control 
for the first district. His tone *as reported in Alaska. 
WITPHR j,. on arioo Le. and has to call on W9FLG when he 
needs an op. He is aka, trying to convince the er M that 
push pull hi better than seal. Hi. W9C.'Kl; says business is 
good so the radio nowt suffer. WOE RO is complaining about 
QRN. and says be wants a eked west and can't get it. V. ill 
someone please arrange this for him'? W9FTY thought his 
210 went west, but made a new RF choke, and now it perks 
FR. Hi. W9FYP changed front ultraudion to Hartley and 
now gete pure DC. WOCET has installed n pair of 868's n. 
rectifiera on the last stage of his xtal rig, and says they are 
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FR. WOBEZ is going strong with his M.O.P.A rig on 7000 hi'. 
IA-9GHT is on 3500 in. lone and CW. WOBIT lost his license 
and has been very QR W work, but will be on regularly now. 
WOECE is on 3500 kr. lone and says he is going down ou 
7000 ke. soon. A number of ORS are not reporting and can 
expect to be cancelled if this continues, W9FIG, the RM. 
reports ORS night progressing nicely with a lot rit interest 
from the gang. Listen for him on Wednesday nights at 8 
p.m. :150o ke. The SOM would like to hear from every 
one in Kansas who is doing anything of interest. 
Traffic: 'W9I.N 188, 'W9OFN 10, W9FUG 56, W9ESI, 10, 

%%gm-Ern 40, wooKv 11. W9CET 160, W9FIG 115, 

sv9Eno 51, W9FTY '113, WOFFP 78, W9BEZ 29, W9HE 
7, W 9(1 HI 8, 
MISSOURI — SCAL L. 13. Leisure, W9TIR — St, Louis: 

'Wl/ G E K. is now ready for traffic. W9D,SU broke his mercury 
are and had to OSY them met. again. Sked with W9FLG 
going tine. W9B1IF tried to make a better antenna. W9DZN 
reports low power exp. at his station. OSO W2I3NV with 
4.7 watts on the OE M band. W9BMII joined AA net 
among other activities. 5591301 of Pierce City just got 
license, tie is a member of Battery A, 203rd C.A. (Anti-air-
craft section) and plans on being in the A-A net, 'WODKG 
has a new eked, CM5BY five days a week. W9BAS is a new 
station in Columbia. 'W9DAE was a visitor in K. C. 
WOFFAI received his A-A appointment. W9DFIN reports 
another new station coming up at Fayette. Ex- W9CHG is 
now in Toledo. W9DAIT is still a traffic handler when 
possible, W9ECS turned in an excellent total. W9ERAI 
unites that \r9AJ W is now at :Michigan U working 'W8BEK. 
W9EUT., is rebuilding. W9C,113 is working in a plate glass 
factory and tends the furnace, \V9GIF is now on the OR M 
band with 1929 Hartley and 200 volts '13 bet. \\-913,1A says 
be blew everything but key and artietma, IA 9EPX lost his 
(1ST in the until. W9GCL is still on the traffic band and 
holding out against ORN. 
Kansas City: W9ri played a heavy hand in the GPR. 

-W9DQN put the Missouri OPE message direct into 
W3GT without QSB. WORE is still at If9DON, reporters 
take notice! W 9ACX has a 210 rig going on the fourth floor 
,-tf the Wurlitzer Building. W9EOC handled a wad of traffic, 
W9DQN helped rebuild the works at W9 WV. W9AYK is 
working over in K. C,, Kansas. CORA Mace-Reynolds Co.) 
Traffic: SS 9DOE 67, W9DSU 27, W9DKG 108, WOO 4F 

43, W9DIIN 26, W9DAIT S, W9ECS 146, \AVF,RAI 40. 
W9BUT., 4. W9C,I13 12, W9BJA 34, W9GCE 2, WODQN 14, 
W9EQC 53. W9GEK 6. 
NEBRASKA — SOM. C.13, Diehl, WOBYG  W9ANZ 

breaks in on the President-Governors Relay. TB. W9QY 
experimenting with crystal, from grinding on up. W9EEW 
is sick in bed with the flu but still reports. W9DTH reports 
for the first time as ORS and looks like a "stepper,-

%V9DFR is very busy observing. 'W9FAM. is remodeling 
again, but still keeps schedules, f B, OM. W9DNC still holds 
lus akeds and is studying for commercial tirket. W9BOQ 
reports W9DTO in Marquette about ready to bust the air, 
W913L W is very chesty over his commercial ticket and 
hopes to be an I.R.E. soon. W9BBS is remodeling for fast 
1.11tiV, W9I3QR has mickness in family. 'vvoc LIB in University 
at Lincoln is tinkering with portable xtal-control. W9C.BK 
is now operating at WO W. W9DHC again sends in a fine 
report, Ida° says that he is busy sending code lessons. on 165 
meters Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. That is sure fine, 
Traffic: W9A NZ 1, W9Q1" 4, WODTH 6. W9DAR 2, 

W9FA M 4, W9DNC 5, W9BOQ 1, W9BL W 5, W9DNC 3, 
W9BOR 1, W9BBS 3. W9DHC 8, W9CBK 2. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION CONNECTICUT — SCAT,  C.  A.  Weidenhammer, 
WI.ZE — Unfortunate circumstances forbade com-
pilation of the February report in time for March 

(tgiT. We trust that we shall not be forced to do that again, 
W1.130D is doing splendid low posais' traffic work. W1A MC 
worked ten ;countries on his UX210, W1OS hat, new auto 
harts in place of radio junk. WIFB is still batting out his 
schedule traffic. WIAFB's totals continue) to be wholesome. 
W1BLQ is another of our ORS candidates. W1A0X gets 
crystal reports. WINE is on 7000 and 3500 kr. Vi IB W M 

has a new tithe rectifier unit. 'WI 40 W is doing good traffic 
cork. W1BJE. cleaned up his set. 5511301 continues to 

handle much Philippine traffic. WIBTI M has schedules with 
icri,  Art( and W1AFB. W1TD got the surprise of 

his life w heri W6AD W answered his call on 3500 kr. W.1.13I-
113Q1-1 has a B battery set in operation. WI('KP is back on 
the air. W111.1 has a 250-watter and several other trans-
mitters, WfBINS has been very busy, W1AVT lost his faith-
ful 50-watter. 'W1AAIG handled an important Army mes-
sage from KTIF5. WIT(IF has a new TP-TG push-pull 
circuit, the same old Nicaraguan schedule is kept by SF1 TM. 
WIPE is getting a new power tranaformer. IS  is iii 
7100 kin WICTI States that •WIF13 will be off the air until 
settled in his new location. W HIP reports a schedule with 
W1BIK who is plying between New York and Texas and 
signing 1351-BM. WIFE hopes to be brass-pounding on 
the bounding main very shortly. W M, erected a new an-
tenna. Traffic was handled with M X, W1B M is working 
ou 7000 kg. 
The figures in parenthesis are last month's, 
Traffic: W1CTI 33 (70), W1BGC (11), 'WIPE 11, WEIM 

;301. W1BLF It51, W1A MG 47 (69). W1AVT 2 
W1BNS 4 .1.2),  WICKP (16), •WIBI- H3Qii 

wriD 14 (18I, '1A• IBILM 12 (22), wtBDT no (1641, 
W1BJK. 9 +.20), WIAD W 9 (85). •WIB W M 49, WINE. 13. 
WI AOX 17 (17), W1BLQ 12 (1.5), WI AFB 66 (801. M all 
16, 1,VIA MC 6, W1RP 62, W1BOD 5 (17). 
RHODE ISLAND — SO M, C. N. Kraus, WIBCR 

W1 AWE is pleased with his 866%. W HILF and W113Q1.3 are 
rn aw0n. W1 BCE was OSO 'W1CHP on 5 meters. EH. 
WI AGI would like to make skeds for traffic. WI.CHP and 
WIAAH are two more new hams. FO. WI MO has been re-
building, with a new Zepp and pair of. 866'8. \VIBES is on. 
The R.O. of R. I. holds its meetings every Monday in Mew-
Port Rogers Hall, Brown University.  persons are invited 
to attend. 
Traffic: WIBCR 88, WIBQD 6, W1.13LF .1, W1BLS 2, 

W1 A INT, 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCAI, E. L. Battey, 

WIVE  W1ACH, W1L M, W1KY, and IN E)Q turned in 
very good totals. The Governors-President Relay went off 
very well in this section with the following stations taking 
part: Wl.ACH. WILAI, WI ¡IV, WIVE, WIRT., WIFE. 
WI ACA,  LARS and WisH, WI WII is interested in ORS. 
WI WI- is now a USDA station. Gladys asks that active 
0.E.S. take her recent letter with a. grain of salt. ft was 
written to further activity and no offense meant!! W1ABA 
hair taken a FL unto himself. Good luck, OM. W1C'Q WS.S 
QS() ail airplane in Texas ahich was 1000 ft. up. FB. 
WI AC A has new HI C circuit and worked ef8YPZ, W113 \ T. 
got report of OSAS from England on 28 me, and worked 
NJ2PA on 14 me. DX has been just as good as ever at 
W HVA, IS  has one of the desirable 1929 signals. 
ORS not mentioned in this report  please make every 
effort to report next month, 
Traffic: WIACH 188, SVIL M 108, W1CQ 83, WIKY 62. 

WI WI- 24, W1ARS 21, WI ACA 17, W1KH 12, WI WA 4, 
WIVE 4, 
NE W HA MPSHIRE — SCAT, V. W. Hodge, VF1ATJ — 

W1AL T is going slowly with his new 50-watt AIO-PA, 
College work is keeping W1BFT busy as usual. WI AEI( is 
carrying on with a 201A. W1UN and W M' are handling 
a bunch of traffic. W1AUE handled a few, W1CO W has been 
eiek. WI.IX is getting out well with his xtai outfit. W1AFD 
is putting out a .PDC sig now. W1AVj has a new acreen grid 
receiver. W 1.13ST reports the arrivai of a brand-new FE. 
Cœuzrats, 0M, The SCAI has been having trouble with the 
ate at W1ATJ. 
Traffic: WIATJ.156, W HP 83, WIAITE 18, WIAEF 15, 

W1AVJ 18, W HIST 13, W1CO W 10, WIIX 9, W1BFT 3. 
MAINE — SC M, Fred Best, W1BIG  WIANH has 

been experimenting with a 14smc. Zepp antenna. A push-
pull transmitter for 14-mc, operation has proven to be the 
real thing. Gnod work, Harry. W1CDX turned in a good 
enough total to land him sixth position. W1BBE turned a 
mighty fine total in, Fine work, Ernest. Mrs. 'W1AJC 
joined the '13PI. this month. She says that the fifty blew 
shortly after making (he grade and that the extra traffic was 
evidently too much for it. 'W'RTIPT is a new ham in Portland, 

g EV turned in his usual tine total, \VIA US is going 

great guns on 3500. gl.BFZ is going back to 3500. OM 
WIAJC handled a good string this month in spite of the fact 
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that the OW was busy making the BPI.. Ri. W1AQD han-
dled the California GPR message. WIAQL turned in a 
mighty tine Official Observer report. WIKQ has been re-
building. WI Ate handled an urgent message from EF8ICT 
to California on 14,000 kc. 
The SCNI hae been easy for fifteen dart on active duty 

with the Naval Reserve, and reports a tine time, with 
plenty to do. and Inte of heme visited. Due to a late return, 
as well ae eiekness in the family after his return, the report 
for laet month could not be gotten up in time to reach HQ in 
time for printing. W1BIG ia rebuilding his transmitter, and 
plane on trying pure DC for a change. 
Traffic: WI .'i UR 248. WI ANH 240, W1AJC 208, W1BIG 

178. WIRBE 137. W1CDX 64, W1AllY 40, W1AUS 38, 
W I SF?, 25, W1AJC 20. IVIAQD 19, W 1AQL 18, WIKQ 
11, W I ASJ 1. 

ESTERN It1.413i4ACHUSETTS — SCM, J. A. Teen-
mer, W1UM — The activity in the section is increasing. 
FBI W1 RIX is looking for ennie good active station.' to ar-
range schedules. W1BKO is active in Pittsfield. WI WQ han 
rebuilt l'PTG. W1PV is on 5 to 8 p.m. week days. WI AJK 
and %IAN' are busy with Naval Amen% drills. WIADO 
is an active worker in the Worcester Radio Club. W1BVR 
is on 7248 ke. VirlItTV ie on 38(10. WHIR got his new shank 
all painted. W 'ASO has been reelected president of the 
Worceeter Radio Association, 274 Main St., Room 301, 
where meetings are held etch Thureday evening. All hams 
are welcome to visit. IVIAVi-W will be on regularly. 
Traffic: WIBVR 2, WIBIV 4, WIADO 7, WIANI 17, 

WIBIX 10, WIBKG 15, W1WQ 3, W 1PY 8, WIASU 
WHIM 11. 
VERMONT — SCM, C. A. Paulette. WlIT — Several 

ORS cancellations have been made un account of inactivity. 
I wish to say here that I will honorably cancel any station 
with the privilege of re-inatatement any time upon request 
if things are so that you can't possibly be active. We have 
four reporting static = this month, and they are W1CGX. 
aboie high man again this month. FB. ()Lt. Thanks. W1BJP 
for your report. also. WIBEB. Glad you fellows stand by the 
game. WIAAO says there's lots of traffic MI 3500 ke. 
Traffic: W1CGX 132, WIIT 31, W HOP 7, WISES 3, 
W1AA0 173. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

OREGON — SCM. R. Ii. Wright. W7PP  W7ALM 
nf Astoria is, using a 2041 with only 90 watts infirm. 
W7ANIQ will have a separate :odder for the moo 

and 3.400-ke. bande from now on. W7J0 isi now located at 
Roseburg. WIPE has bit:dime' QR31. W7E0 has been active 
in phone work. W7MV is. the new Route Manager for this 
Section. Inquiries regarding schedules should be addianevd 
to him. W7AFILI is busty with a ship job. VVTUN, W7PG, 
W7ALK. WTA1G and W71115 are all reliable traffic station« 
and are on consietently. 
Traffic: WTLIN 34, W7UB 18, W7WR 15. W7A5IQ 14, 

W7PG 6, W7ALM 4, W7ALK 3. W7A1G 2, VV7MV 2, 
tv7PE 1. 
:NIONTANA — SOM. O. W. Viers, WTAAT  W7HP 

taken traffic honors again this month told W7HT ranked a 
close second. These tau Mutions hold down heavy daily 
traffic sheds and handled seven death messages in twenty 
dart. W7AAT worked KFR5 in the Canal Zone and was 
reported Q$14. Why not have a report from all the gang 
at once next month? 
Traffic: W7FIP 119, W7HT 101, WTAAT 31. 
WASHINGTON —•13C31, Otto  Johnson,  W7FD — 

Unfortunately, word of the changed reporting dates did not 
reach the SCM until too late last month, co this is a combi-
nation of February and March reporta. Activity is ou the 
orrease throughout the state, with many of the gang getting 
ready for the annual exodus to Alaskan stations. DX is still 
to he had in spite of the narrowed bands. W7GP in ( aympia 
handled the Governore-President Belay in fine shape. FB. 
Red, OBI W7PH of Everett staged a nice piece of work 
during the Washington Basketball Tournament at the 
U. of W. pavillion, erecting a portable station there (W7KZ) 
and keeping hin home school informed of the progress of the 
tournament. 
Intermit in the coming Seventh District A.R.R.L. Con-

vention. to be held in lomland, is evident throughout the 

elate, and a record attendance can be « meted. We under-
stand this convention will be held about the tiret of Septem-
ber as usual. Don't forget to bring the DB or VI., to the 
banquet. Hi. AND, do not forget the new reporting date is 
the 1511.111 
Traffic: W7ACY  W7VK 65, W7OV 84, WTEK 53, 

IV7PH 62, W7AAE 47, W7TX 48, W7ET 41. W 7GR 37, 
W7A0B 83, W7GP 27, WIRE 23. IV7ACA 18. W7KZ 18, 
WTWG 14, W7ALQ 14. W7FA 12, W7/311 9, IV7ACS 7, 
W7IF 8, W7FD 8. 
IDAHO — SCM, James L. Young. W7ACN — W 7CO1 

and W7FN are two newcomers. WT.ACP is going to rebuild. 
W7II and WIRE are both on tbe job. W7GII is un 8500 
with fone and 7000 with CW. The KIDO gang is, putting on 
a second KIDO ball. WIYA handled the Idaho and three 
other Governors-President Relay messages right to Mies 
w3CDQ in Washington, D. C. Good work. Austin. They 
report three new opts coming on right away from W7YA. 
W7HR and W7ACD are right on the job. W7.1F needs a 
receiver. W7ACN has been enjoying trying to get a new 
MOPA to perk. W7FB is on 7000 quite a bit. 
Traffic: WIYA 34, WTACD 9, W7HR 9, W7JF (Feb. I 
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PACIFIC DIVISION ES ANGELES — SCII. D. C. Wallace. W6A11 — Two 
stations make the BPL this month. WOAEW and 
W6DKV. Forty-six stations reported to this; deice, 

with thirty-seven handling traffic. WilZBJ and W6AVJ send 
in fine reports, W6.411 was QS0 7 countries on March 15th 
on 7200 ha. 1929 is sure fine for DX on the 7000-kc. band. 
WelsZIL talked to VZ when he was 2700 miles ofi Cape 
Hatteras. W6CZO and WOCHA reported. W611.1 and 
W6D1J keep Winne good sheds, WISTK just came on the air 
February 28th. The station is owned by Whittier College, 
operated by W6.4LZ and weczu. W8FT has been aelected 
as the bane station by the Glendale Union High School on 
their annual trek to Death Valley. All menage') will be 
handled through W8FT from Death Valley and other points, 
using portable transmitter. WODLI, W6E31(1 and W8A WQ 
send in good totals. W8ESA has new antenna system. 

preaident of the Lung Beach Associated Radio 
Amateurs, is going to put tin a stunt at the quarterly ban-
quet on March 29th at Pasadena. VillEKE handled nuke a 
few messages for England frum actors in the 1)80yly Carte 
Opera Co. at the Mason Theatre one week. W6OF had an-
other snowstorm this, month. W8EKC report» that W8DKV 
worked 3 ZL and 2 VK in one week. W8CIIK hae crystal 
control. WeeNfi is back on the air with a pretty note. 
WtHIS has been doing fine work in the USDA Net. WeINLit 
kept schedules with poitable IVOZZA. %%COT reports that 
the L. A. High School has recently organised au amateur 
radio club and will soon be on the air with 75 watts using call 
W6DSO. W6BIThf reporte plenty of active etatione in 
Fresno now. W6EAF is trying for Army and Navy Reserve», 
and if, mending code practice to beginners. W8AND.W8EFA. 
Wtal'er, W6EQF and WODYL send in good reporte. 
WODZI is working at Miller Airplane Products. W6DEIR 
and W8EPH send in good reporta. W6A7 Œ's antenna blew 
down in a recent wine:Worm. W8D1111 thinks he will come 
back on the air. WtIZI4 is building 1929 receiver for Weal X 
who is QRW as usual. WIKITH has been working on new 
transmitter. W8ABK has just gotten un the air again. 
W6BGC is on 3500 with tone. W6BTA ban been rebuilding. 
W6A831 fe building a new frequency meter. W8AEC gut 
new crystal xrnittex. W6.4.08 thinks 15211 conditions just as 
good as 1928 or better. W6BRO has changed his transmitter 
over to TPTG. W6OPY is putting a fone bet on 3300. 
Report of M'arch 9th to all It3re shows our section highest 

in U.S.A. in number of reporting nations. Three more re-
ported than any other section in the USDA. We are second 
in traffic total for the U.S.A. Fine work. gen e 
The Quarterly A.R.11.1.. 'banquet will be held Friday, 

March 29th, at. the dote Maryland at 720 p.m. Prises in-
clude a pair of WaHX.te new Mercury Vapor Rectokrulbs. 
Direcbir 'Babcock will be preseitt. VI5 are especially invited. 
It is sponsored by the Short Wave Club of Pasadena. 
Radio Doings Short Vi ave Class is back on the air, per-

manently this tizne, et ery Monday and Thursday evening, 
700 to 8 p.m. Code instruction is transmitted by 11 fit:1.3. 
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Signals will be found at 3530 kc, with ten minutes very slow 
sending, about three words per minute. The second ten 
minutes is a bit faster. and the third ten minutest its about 
eight words per minute. 
Truffle:  6.4.KW- a86, W6DKT 217. W 6AVJ  1.07, 

W6ZBJ 104, Vi6A M 71, W6BZR 58. WOCZO 54, WrXILA 
52, W61:-.T 46. W6DIJ 53, W 6TE: 43, W6ET 32, W6AWQ 
32. W 6E MG 30, :w6DLI 28.  6ESA 23. WfiELZ 21, 
W6ETCE 20, W6OF 15, :W6EKC 10, Vi OHS 12, Vi 6MA 10. 
W6C'OT 8, W613V NI 8, W6EAF 7, •VOiCZT 6, W6DYI. 6. 
W6AED 5, WfiEEQ 5, W6DZI 5, Vi 6EQF 5, ill,'6DHR 4, 
W6EPH 3, WfiARE 3, W6D-H51 2, W613.1Y 2, W6ZZA 2. 
EAsT BAY --- SCM, J. Walter Friites, W6C7ilt — The 

Board of Directors of the Oakland Radio Club have prat,-
Beatty completed arrangements for the next tri-eeetion 
balmiest of the East Bay, San Francesco, and Santa Clara 
sections in Oakland at the F or d'Italia restaurant on Friday 
evening, April 26th. They agreed to sponsor the affair after 
authorization by the fast section meeting. There »ill be 
entertainment, a chicken dinner, and prizee. WfIZA, Mr. S. 
G. Culver, WfiPT:', and W6ALX have been appointed a emu-
tnittee of four to determine the beet way of handling the 
$235 treasury owned by the Section now as part of the 
profits of the last division convention. The appointment of a 
section secretary-treasurer and committee is behm con-
sidered, W6PU. W6DCZ and a local auditor have beeo ap-
pointed an auditing committee to audit Mr. Culver's ac-
eremite on the convention. East :Bay section men under 
W(HP attended a recent Mintiest of the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Valley men in the Lido Hotel in Stockton and dis-
cussed traffic routes. The two traffic teams of the Oakland 
Radio Club ale° held a dinner at an Oakland restaurant, the 
hewer paying for the winners, Hi. W6IP is high man again in 
traffic. He has a .50-watter in a High C Hartley and has 
moved to 3500 ke. due to his appointment as a C'PO in the 
Naval Reserve. Vi:6ALX, the section's old reliable, was next 
with a good total on the 7000-ke, band. W6A WF handled a 
good amount of traffic in spite of his interminable experi-
menting. 'W6DWI is still doing DX traffic on 7000 and 14,-
000 ke. :W6F.BA's shads :stood by him nobly. W6DUR, 
Burke and MacClara, are still pounding away on 3500 ke. 
W6RJ has been handling traffic from Webb. W6AIL under 
AV6ZZG. W6ZA, son of W67,D, made his bow as a traffic 
plan this month on 3500 bra W6BI is keeping a eked with 
K7AER. W6EDK. has a new metal smokestack on the ru. 'f 
of his apartment house. W6BZU is flirting with the MORA.. 
W6CG M has gotten settled in his new QRA but not doing 
much consistent work vet. W6IIJ has resumed his eked with 
K7AER and reports Oliver as experiencing the »cast snow-
ato m he ever saw, lasting four days. :W6EDR is another of 
the teen who favor 3500 ke. W6EY is 8N5 inging into his 
traffic work, and says next month will be big. W6EB M has 
two UX-210's in push-pull. WfiEDT is rebuilding with a 
screen grid four-tube receiver. W6BFO has a ne» 250-wafter 
going in. Wfint still experimenting. Vi 61'l' is experimenting 
and handling QRAI complaints. Wffill-UN blew all his filter 
condensers recently and expects It have xtal control this 
summer. W6IT is swinging the Oakland Radio Club into 
spring and summer program, siV6CT X has a Hartley x,mitter 
and his old stand-bys, pancake inductancea. 
Traffic: Vi MP 194, W6ALX 157, W 6CTX 125, W6D WI 

91. W6A WF 82, W6EBA 69, W6DUR 42, W6RJ 33, W6BI. 
14, W6EDK 13, W6ZA 12, W6AL V 10. W 6BZU 7, W6CG M 
7, W611.1 7, W6EDR 5, W6EY 2, W6EB M 2, W6EDT 
2. V, 61-180 2. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY — SCM, E. .1. Queutent, 

W6NX -- Reports should be forwarded on the 15th to-
gether with a het of "good and consistent" arations. 
WrIB M W is waiting for a pair of 866's, .W6ATAIE increased. 
his power to 75"watte, W6BA X »as QS° all continents on 14 
me. during the month. WSBNH is located in a deep moun-
tain ravine. Vi 845151 is president of the Radio Club et 
State Teachers College. Vi6EBP and :W6BUY are un 
consistently. WrIAAZ is on 14 nie. now. W6A.JZ is iiI 
the air at present. MINX and W6BYII are on $500 Ire, 
now. 
Traffic: W6NX 10, W6BAX 3, W6EBP 9, W6BNIT 8. 
SAN FRANCISCO — SC M, C. F. Bane, ‘Sij W.13 — 

With the resignation of Mr. Morrison, former Route Mana-
ger, taking place immediately, I have appointed in his stead, 

W6 W.N. Art Arrigoni, He will be very glad to help line up 
some good itkeds or help in any way possible. 
W6AD leads everyone eke in the action by miles, mid 

makes the BPL in two ways. FB, 0M. W6PAV has at Iasi 
made good his threat and ground himself a crystal. W-6 ripF 
is having ironic had luck with hie new receiver. WerUF-
W6HB report DX fair on 14,000 ke. Hope Bill can repeat 
some of his 28 nie. DX from S. F. W6DFS is still thinking 
about reporting. W6AW A. is now back on the air in earnest . 
W6 K1 is eerrerary of the new radio club, known as the As-
sociated - Radio Amateurs of Sait Francisco. AVOWB was 
elected president, and W6WN treasurer. W6-ERK reports 
aime good DX. W6CIS has been keeping akeds with WSBS 
and WI MR. W6DZZ and W6LAYB report as usual. VV6CZ M 
starts out with a nice report. 
Traffic: aV6WN 20, W6DYB 33, W6A WA 15, VikS('ZSI 

18, W6DZZ 12, -W6ERK 4, W6KJ 2, W-6AD 259, W6CIS 64, 
W6B MIT 20. • 
ARIZONA  SCSI, D. B. Lamb, W6ANO  W6E0F, 

working on the 7000-kc, baud, leads the section this month. 
Fiddler, second op, has gone into aviation at Riverside, 
CAL, with the Army. W6BJE on $500 ha. mostly with lots 
of traffic. W6EAA is back on the air with push-pull again. 
W6CDU has a new Ford, W6A.NO iii planning on rebuilding, 
W6CAP is using an 852 and getting out 01X. :WrifiFC is on 
14 me, and 7000 be. W6DGY is planning on getting a com-
mercial ticket soon. W6S W was over visiting the gang in 
Phoenix. W6CRA has exam QRAL W6DCQ is building a 
new shack. W6B WS hooked 7..8213, who is ex 14,4,51,. 
W6CDY expects to have crystal R0011. W6DTU hears a lot 
of DX on 14 nut'. 
Traffic: W6.ANO 9, 'W6E01 447. 'W6EAA 12, -W6Bile 

56,  W6B WS  16,  W6CAP 3,  W6DTIT 23, VitiCDY 
25. 
FrAWAlf  F. L. Fullaway. K6CFQ  L 

handled the moat traffic hir the month. He kept sleds with 
W6FT on the 70110 and 14.000-ke. bands. KerENE is a new 
station on the 7000-kc, band with a 210 tube, K6DQQ is 
rebuilding his transmitter, h6AFF is a new ORS, K6DTG 
on 7138 kr with three sleds. K6DPG has a tone eel on 

3500 arid code seta on 14 inc. and 7000 lc, M AL M has a 
new mercury arc rectifier. K6CLJ has a rebuilt W6EX 
204A tube on 14 me, and 7000 itc. IMAC W is a new ham on 
the air with a 210. Wirth all the fellows that are on the air 
and not reporting would do so. -We need the dope, fellows. 
How about a record year for 1029? 
Traffic: K6AVL 153, M ENE 24, K6DQQ 22, K6AFF 17. 

K6DTG 12, K6DPG 9, E6ALAI 6. KACTJ 4, 
SAN DIEGO — SC M, G. A. Sears, AV6B0  W6A.151 

reports QS° several European stations' on 14.000-kc. band 
recently. W6-13O installed a new antenna so can OSA 
bands now. -W6D.NS reports important traffic handled this 
month and five sleds. FB. W6A(.!..1 has three regular sleds. 
W6)3ANI is going to try 28 me. anon. W6EPZ has one regular 
eked now. W6EC is busy with USNR activities and 2-me. 
teats. W6QY reports official intermediates for Chile ae (T. 
and Peru as OA. W6CNK is arranging eked with -W7WN. 
Traffic: W6Aj M 121, W6BQ 108, W6DNS 103, W-6ACJ 

89. w6-BA m 67, W6EPZ 39, W6EC 39. 
PHILIPPINES — SCSI,  M.  F. Felizardo,  KlAU — 

AA:6-FiE0 again handled the report by radio — FIB K1HR 
at Fort McKinley keeps the following regular schedules: 
K9PB, Zamboanga, P. I., 5:15 pan. daily, WVN, Tientsin, 
China, 63)0 p.m. daily: K6TB, Sumay, Guam, 7:30 p.m. 
daily; KIRC. Radio School at Cavite, P. 1., 8:00 p.m. 
daffy: V-K6HE, Geraidton. Australia, 8:30 p.m. daily: 
W6KEO, Williams, California, 9:30 p.m. daily. Frequency 
regularly used is 7010 lie. (42.8 meters). 
Traffic: KUHR 557, 
SACRA MENTO  VALLEY: — SC M,  C.  F.  Masom 

-W6-EiE0 reports with a whoop and a bang — 
Piet look at his total!! Attaboy, 051. Daily schedules are 
kept with W9EGU. K1HR and :W6AJ M, and more are 
planned for the future. W6DON comes arrose with a good 
number and is active with the USDA Net. 't','6AF'U wag une 
or the official etartere-out for the GPR. W6BDX and 
W6EKC both worked a bit. A meeting of the Superior 
California Amateur Radio Club was held at Stockton re-
cently with a large attendance. The Sacramento Valley 
Section is after the Convention for 1930. 
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Traffic: W6EE0 506, W6DON 162, W6AFL1 42, W6BDX 
22, 'W6EKC 9, 
NEVADA - SCM, C. 13. Newcombe, -W6U0 - W6CDZ 

èlaima that Reno is going to be known as the center of ham 
activities in Nevada" from now on. Let's watch him keep 
his claim. The Reno Radio Club, recently reorganized, now 
contains the following members: aV6ZO, aV6EAD, WOBBD-
W613PW, W6CHG. :KE W', W6CDZ-W6DKE, Herb Pen-
nington, W6AJP, W6C1A, Walter Mulcahy, W6XAI-KZA-
EIZB-W6CNG-W6CWO, and W6EUE F13, fellows -- now 
let's see you handle einne traffic. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

EST VIRGINIA - SCM, F. D. Reynolds, W8V7, - 
W8ACZ and W8CLO take the honors this month 
for highest message totals, W 8DPO coming in a 

close third, and handling a fair amount of reliable DX. the 
best being NR2WD, X9B, .X.13X and ZS8KF. The latter 
being Chief Radio Station of Fort Flatters, Sahara, North 
Africa, this contact being made on 14,000 k. W8OR keeps 
two A-A eked on 3500 kc, and is a proud papa  now, W8SP is 
working, on his screen grid receiver. W8DCM has a fifty on 
7000 kc. aV8AMX wan heard on lone. W8BPU. W8CSR, 
W8APN and aii8AC3 attended the Roanoke Division 
Convention in Charlotte, N. C., and had a grand and 
glorious time. -W8BPU was looking over the new 5-kw. Hal 
job at, WET. WEVZ is busy with BC work. 
Traffic: W8DPO 36, W8CLQ 55, W8OK 14, .W8A02 57, 

W8APN 20, 
VIRGINIA - 80M, J. F. Wohlford, W3CA - W3AAJ 

kindled an emergency message to Nebraska when wires 
were down. W3HY has baseball QIIM. W3KR handled 
eight GPR messages. W3BDZ is still rebuilding. -W3CKL 
is using the 1929 self-rectified circuit and says it's the berries. 
W3BZ attended the convention at Charlotte and reports 
a big time. Fieldman Hebert attented the Charlotte Con-
vention and, on the way back to Hartford, stopped over at 
Richmond and had a round with the gang there. 
Traffic: W311Y 2, W3Fill 14, W3CA 34. 
NORTH CAROLIN_a - 'W4TS leads the section this 

month and rejoices on being a new Route Manager. Give 
him your cooperation, fellows. W400 keeps his weekly 
beheduie with FQ-PM and expects to have a crystal set soon. 
W4AFW enjoyed the Charlotte Convention. 
Traffic: 1V4TS 26, W400 22, W4AFW 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

C-.OLORADO - SCM, C. IL Stedman, -WOCA A - - The 
Rocky Mountain loses this month one of its most 

44 valuable amateurs if not THE most valuable; Mr. 
Paul Segal, 'W9EEA. Mr. Segal has gone to Washington to 
take over the job as Assistant Counsel to the Radio Com-
mission. His loss will be severly felt by the rest of the gang. 
W9DKM and W90A A handled a couple of the Governors-
President messages. W9CAA is still working on all waves. 
W9DND and W9CSR get out in fine shape, -W9DQD is back 
an an ORS. W9FXW is doing some rine DX work on low 
power. 1V9EUR at Pueblo has been on 3500-kc. fono. The 
Denver Radio Club is making another trip down to Pueblo 
for another joint meeting with the Pueblo Club. These joint 
meetings seem to do a great deal in the way of keeping the 
interest up in the state, 
Traffic: W9CAA 14, W9DRAI 5, WOCND 12, W9FXW 3, 
UTAH-WYOMING --, SCM, Parley N. James, -W6BAJ 

- W6DYE lost a couple of hie eireds. W6BITV is on the air 
now. W6ENF in still kicking out with the 201A, and reports 
two new hams in Ogden. W6CN X was up at Salt Lake on the 
16th and applied for ORS. W6DXM is still waiting for the 
parts he ordered for his new transmitter.  • 
Traffic: W6BUV 10, %%DYE 10, W6CNX 10, W6EK.F 6, 

WOBAj 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

.4 N r  (1. BAMA  SCM, S. J. Bayne, W4AAO - W4J-Y 
reports business  1tal and several good schedules. 
W4AAll has a 1929 signal, W4AFIZ helped a rudder-

leas airplane by making arrangements for its safe landing 
at Maxwell Field. W4AX is on again with a 50-watter. 
W4A1Y has a -YL and several fine schedules. W4AlY has 
built a screen grid receiver. W4MB has a new bottle, and 

promises to keep it hot. W41A handled eume flood relief 
traffic. W4UV has a schedule with New Zealand on 14,350 
ke. -W4AQ works the Byrd Expedition. -W4ALM has made 
his application for ORS. W4TI bandies all of Selma's traffic. 
W4AllY is working on a 250-watt High 0 outfit. W4A.H.P 
is experimenting with antennas, W4AHR is now Army 
Amateur State Control Station. -W4AJR in baying quite a 
tine with his xmitter. IS 4A'KE is getting out better than 
ever. -W4A.AQ got in on sonic flood work. This is an op-
portune time to express the need of more active stations in 
South Alabama. Can't some ,Tif us help? 
Traffic: -W4TY 71, W4AJV 64, -W4A.AQ 33, W4AX 30, 

W4AQ 30, W-4A112 19, W41.JV 19, "fa-4AIIR 15, W4TI 11, 
W4A HP 8. W4IA 5, -W4Ailla 5. 
FLORIDA .-L SUM, Harvey Chaiin, W4AII - I want to 

thank all the gang for reporting while Mr. E. M. Winters, 
WIRY, was acting SOM. I will appreciate all suggestions 
and coliperation from all the gang. W4.ACO turns in a fit 
report this month. W4SD complains of no messages from his 
QS0's. W4SK-ex9EIJA will have an 852 and MG going at 
Melborne soon. W4AEF has just accomplished WAC on 
both 14 and 7 Inc. W4IE keeps a schedule with nniNIC and 
with KFLA, the yacht "Ripple," en route froto California 
to Bradentown, Fla. W4A II keeps schedules with NJ2PA 
and two ships, API and XPAOJA. W4AG V says the Miami 
Radio Club is still going strong with twenty-five members. 
W4AJD has his 852 xi-flitter about ready. W4NE has just 
rebuilt his receiver. W4AFI1 has rebuilt. W4SY-Wit,l V are 
new hams in Tampa and are ready to QS0 all of the gang. 
Vi413I, has left the state and will be gone about a year. 
W4TK in longing for DX. W4HY says the Silver Marshall 
screen grid receiver works very FB. W431' keeps a schedule 
with the SCM. W408 plans to pound brazes later. WICK 
will be back in Miami in a month or so. W4CT handled some 
messages. W4A0K is now building all of the 1929 type 
smitters as per Q8T. W4ACS worked Africa on 4 watts. The 
following ORS appointments will be canceled if I do not 
hear from them by Dent report: W4MS, W4BN, W4PB, 
'W4IG, W4DD, W4AAO, W4CH, W400, W eft% W4RK, 
W41.K. Fellows, please send your reports in by the 16th, 
to rue at 6002 Suwanee Ave., Tampa, Fla, 
Traffic: W4.aCO 157, W4IE 87, W4A.II 51, W4AGY 17, 

W4SD 19, W4AEF 18, -1V4CIT 14, W4AFIJ 8, W4AJK 7, 
W4J V 6, W4BL 4, W4TK 3, W4HY 2, W4AJD 7. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA -• _acting.  SCM,  L.  M.  Edwards, 
W5F.1 -- 'tour Acting SCM takes the reins of office, 
atid asks you to help your section by reporting to 

him. W5AMO is in Tesas doing geological prospecting. 
'W5AAV is on with xtal now and surely sounds FB. W5AZG 
is constructing a MOPA set for better remulte. W5AYF hi the 
lone reporter for Tulsa this month. W5VH has a sad case of 
Y-Litis. W5PA had a sore foot until he attended a dance 
with W5F.i, and now he's GK. W5BAG says 14 ma. is I'13 
for DX in daytime. -W5APG is busy grinding xtal for 'W5FJ. 
W5ASC wore out his adding machine. W5GF is busy cam-
paigning for SC M in the coming election. W5AYQ and 
W5ANT are both at KCRCI in Enid. Wa0FI in practicing 
speed copying. F13. OM. W5AIR broke his right arm, so 
can't pound brass for a while. W5QL is still working on 
the "Question Mark," W5VM, the Alpha Sigma Delta 
station it,. planning a stunt for St. Pat's celebration at 
the Univ. of Okla. W5APG is a member of the 20th century 
Relay Route now. --- W8DXZ, W5APG'. aV6BQ on 80' 
meters, 
Traffic: W5FJ 179, WSPA 46, W5(1F 18, W5BAG 11, 

W5.AYF 7, W5APG 25, W5A AV 14. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS - SCM, R. E. Franklin, 'W5OX 

- W5AQY and W5..aSal make the IIPL this month. Con-
grate, Oalad W5I,P and W M0 are doing nice work. W5ES 
has a eked with W5Z,M. W5UX in back on the air. Wiaa HP 
has just purchased one or W.5.AFG'e excellent rtes. W500 
is a new lone station in San Antonio, operating on 1750 he, 
with low power. W5AF is on the 7000-ke. band. -W5EJ let 
his license expire and is now trying to get a new one, L. C. 
Wall, W5ZAE, has been sick, but is now well on the road to 
recovery, Route Manager Morgan, 'W5.aBQ, reports the 
San Antonio gang held their annual "Boiled Owl" party at 
Dr. E. H. Cunningham's (W5LN) place on Lake Medina, 
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and says a wonderful time was had by everybody. He alao 
says the Doc does a mean barbecue-pit. Hi. 
Traffic: W5AQV 310, W5ASA1 98, W5EP 62, W5JC 33, 

W5ES 16, W5ABQ 7, W5ALIP 2. 
NORTHERN  TEXAS ---- SC My  J.  H.  .Robinson, 

W5AKN — AV5fiY heads the list for this month. -W5W W is 
fixed up with a MG set now. W SHAD has QRAI from school 
and baseball. W5B.A.AI is on regularly Saturday nights and 
Sunday p.m.'s. W5ATZ say$ that VV5D0 sent him a new 
5ewatter. AV5A-KN is glad to see any and all you fellows 
when in Dallas. W5BBF is moving again. W5AVD has a 
schedule with W5LY. W5ANK is leaving for Los Angeles. 
Calif. He will be on with a six call soon. -W5APB and 
w5DF handled a few. 
Traffic: W51-1Y 23, AV5WW 12. W5BAD 11. W5BAAI 11, 

W5ATZ 6, -W5AKN 4, W5BBF 4. 

MARITIME DIVISION 

P• 
RINCE EDWARD ISLAND — SCAL F. W. Hynd-
man, VE1BZ — VE1AP has been on the air and has. 
done ¡some fine DX, working ZL2GO and receiving a 

report from Bombay, India. -VE1C0 is rebuilding. 
Traffic: VE1AP 13. 
NOVA SCOTIA — SCAL A. M. Crowell, VE1DQ — AU 

the N. S. gang are urgently requested to get going on our 
new Canadian allotment in the 3500-ke, band for Canadian 
work. Do your part to help the showing of activity here by 
having your station on this wave on Wednesday evenings. 
The SGAI is now out of town and this report is possible by 
the cueperation of V EICC, who reports much DN. on 14,000 
ke. and softening of hie 210. Hi. VE1DQ got a fine report 
on his finie from Salero, Ore.. saying "fine modulation." 
VE,1B V is giving fone work a heavy swat. 'VELAW is beard 
often plugging away. VE1AS is doing tine work with hie 
171. VE1BW is a new man from Halifax. The gang are all 
sorry to hear that VE1BN is leaving us and hope to hear 
hie call on the air again soon from another QRA if possible. 
Traffic: VE1BV 4, V ElAS 3, VEICC 1, 

QUEBEC DIVISION QLEBEC — SCAT, Alex. Reid, VE2BE -••••- The big 
event of the season will be a banquet at the Queens 
Hotel, Montreal, April 13th. Mr. Menholtz, of the 
New, Yark Times, and a technical man from head-

quarters will be with us, and the committee in charge expect a 
record breaking gathering of Second Division members and 
their friends. VE2BB is giving valuable aid to the Montreal 
and Albany air mail route by giving daily weather reports to 
Albany. FB. VE2AC has been QS()  the we8t coast and 
England several times on 28 me. Alphy is busy establishing 
a croes-Canada relay route. VE2CG is on the air at a new 
location and says conditions are ideal. VE2AP is now turning 
his attention to traffic. VE2AB of Quebec City is now on 
regularly. He is an old-timer at the key, so watch your step. 
bore. VE2CA and VE2BG are on 14,000 kc, for the summer. 
VE2BH is QRW at college. VE9C.N.- ia on 1818 kw with 
xtal tone and puts out a fine signal. VE2BE has arranged 
his summer eked with Patty of New Zealand. 
Traffic: VE2AC. 31, VE2AP 8. VE2BB 16, VE2BE 10, 

VE2AL 14. VE2AM 7. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ABERTA —SCM, E. .I. 'Taylor, VE411A. — Calgary 
Radio Club goes on the air soon with a pair of 250'8. 
'VE4I0 is the new president. This station is one of the 

oldest and most consistent in Alberta. VE4AF is the DX 
station for this report. having worked a couple if V K's and 
ZL'e. VE4CC is the traffic star again this month. V E4GD 
says power leak eut his total. -VE4GA1 is going strong, 
EV4AG is busy designing QSL cards. VE4C,X is a very 
consistent etation. VE4GD and VE4GE have an xmitter 
in their place of business for visiting hams. V E4H al has his 
eye on the short waver in March ('ST. VE4Clf is on every 
Sunday. He is an OBS and will take dope for SCSI. V E4FT 
is on again going good. VE4GT is doing good work with his 
250. VE4EY is a nice station and turns in a good traffic 
total this month and is also new secretary of the radio club 
here. VE4HA gets on 7000 ke. Sundays to round up the 
gang. VEIFF is after AC power now. 
'Traffic: VEACC 27, VE4GM 15, VE4AF 12, VE4GD 1.2. 

VE4EY 23. V E4l-IM 4, V EfF r 2. VEHIA 3. . . 

PRAIRIE DIVISION • 1ANITOBA  SCAI, D. B,  VE4FV — 
VE4DJ has at last satisfied his great ambition by 
working pylah on the 14-me. band. 'VE4GQ 

man-ping VE4FV's laurels in the DX line. He received re-
ports from VK, ZL and G lately, VE4DP is using a 210 
again. VE4.11R is using an Ultraudion circuit. VE4IC has 
been ('SO England. VE4EK. has been experimenting with 
MOP A VE4DB has plenty of leisure to pound brase. Hi. 
VEIEN is still our moat consistent traffic station and is 
now using a DOPA on 7 me. VE4DI is working on a TrTG 
circuit for 3,5-me, phone. 'VE4H-V gets a nice steady signai 
from his MOPA, We are gratified to observe that VE4GG, 
VE4DU and now VEIDY are threatening to corne back on 
the air again. VE4DY is now married. He is a real old-timer, 
and will be et welcome addition to the gang. VELAR and 
VE4JB are an 14 mc. 
'Traffic: V E4FN 22, -VE4GQ 10, A' E4DJ 5, V E4F-V 

VE4HV 5. 
SASKATCHEWAN —SCAT, W, J. Pickering, VE4FC— 

The traffic for the period Lae increased a great deal owing to 
more stations reporting promptly and to VE4ONI who tope 
the list. He says he is going to try for 100 next time. -VE4JG 
reports a new halm VE4H W in Swift Current, who uses 
phone ou 3500 km -VE4111. is getting lined up to work the 
28-me. band. \TICE is always to be heard Sunday after-
noon. VE4BG says that he will be on 4000 ke. for Qt4O'a 
with t. anadians. 
Traffic: VE4CM 79, VE4JG 30, VE4111 36, VE4CB 16, 

VE4.BG 1. 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

0 NTARIO  SCM, E. C. Thompson, A- E3FC  Cen-
tral Dist.: VE9AL and VE3BC tie for traffic /10110rEl 
this mouth, both having regular schedules, the former 

using 3550 ke. and the latter, 7000 ke. VE3DA is using both 
bands. VE9BJ is on 3900 ke. AT3AY heard WFAT. V E3BP 
in looking for traffic. -VE3B0 writes a wonderful report as 
neual. VE3CL is experimenting with 7000 kg, -VE3AR is 
rebuilding again. VE3BL has the 500 watter going full 
blast. Southern Dist.: V E3CS has been appointed ASCM 
to succeed VE3IA in this district. VE3DG uses 7000 ke. 
and 3950 ke. with good reaulte. VE3A0 is operating on 
3950 kic, VE3AQ is using 14,000 and 3500 b. VE3CB m3es 
all three frequency bands. VE3CS is planning DX schedules 
on  14,000 ke. 
Traffic: VE3BC 23, VE9AL 23, VE3C13 10. VE3BPL 9, 

VE8AV. 7, VE913.1 7. VE3ET 5, VE3DA 4, VE3AQ 2, 
VE3A112, VE3B0 2, -VE3CL 2, -VE3FC 4, VE3BL 4. 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 

W4ABR almost forgot to report on account of the new 
reporting date. wsr.)sp handled quite a few this month 
Keep up the good wi:irk. 0M. K4AAN sends in his report 
this month via WITH>. Good w ork, OM. 
Traffic: W 4A BR 6, W8DS1' 57, K4AAN 32. 
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Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

BY the time this account gets into the 
hands of Qsrm readers, there will have 
been held at Prague, Czechoslovakia, a 

European radio conference very similar in its 
aspects to the recent North American Radio 
Conference held recently on this continent. 
As we write this, however, the European 

conference is nearly a month in the future, being 
scheduled for April 4th to 13th. The conference, 
which is a sort of sequel to the Washington Con-
ference, is intended to iron out difficulties now 
being experienced with radio allocations on the 
Continent, and to bring about a state of harmony 
and unified standards among the various coun-
tries represented. 
Much interest is expected in short-wave allo-

cations. I.A.R.IT, Headquarters is particularly 
interested to note that one of the subjects on the 
agenda is "Amateur Radio" and is still more 
interested to discover that the country which is 
apparently championing the cause of the amateur 
at the Prague conference is Holland. When it is 
remembered that Holland for years was a country 
where amateur radio was strictly forbidden under 
any circumstances, we must admit that the 
authorities have made great strides and that 
Dutch amateurs can be justly proud of what 
they have accomplished through their society, 
the N.V.V.R., in gaining recognition for amateur 
transmission and reception. Well done, OM's! 
Union Headquarters has obtained copies nf the 

Dutch proposals regarding amateurs, and has 
given them much study. The two American repre-
sentatives at the Prague conference have also 
conferred with us, and are thoroughly familiar 
with both the American and foreign amateur 
situations. We hope that they are able to be of 
assistance in obtaining for European amateurs 
the very best privileges possible, and that our 
next issue of QST will be able to announce as 
satisfactory an outcome for amateurs at the 
Prague conference as we were able to announce 
for our own North American conference. 
Coud luck. OM's. 

INTERNATIONAL PREFIXES 

Additions to the international prefixes are 
coming in steadily, and we would like to take this 

opportunity to thank those amateurs who see to 
it that we are kept continually advised of new 
prefixes. information is still needed on many 
countries. however. Particularly would we like to 
hear from our section in South Africa, where they 
seem to have not only two prefixes, but an en-
tirely new system of call signs. We haven't infor-
mation of a definite nature on either of these, 
OM's. Please advise us promptly. The complete 
list to date is as follows: 
Argentina   
Austria  tO 
Auetralia  V K 
.Reigium   ON 
lirazil  PV 
Canada   
Chile   CE 
Cuba. CM 
Czechoslovakia   ON 
Dutch East Indies   Cl 
Ecuador   He 
Egypt   SIT 
England   
Finland   Off 
Frium   
Germany  O 
Holland   PA 
Indochina   FT 
Irish Free Suite   El 
Italy . .   
Japan   
Luxembourg   UT, 
Alexico   N 
Newfoundland   VO 
New Zealand   Z1, 
Northern Ireland   GE 
Norway   LA 
Panama   RX 
Peru   ItA 
Poland   
Portugal   (IT 
Roumania   (IV 
Salvador  .   VS 
South Africa  Z4 Odao ZT?) 
Spain   EA 
;Sweden   SAI 
United States (terri   W 

(pow.) . . 
ITruguay   CW 

  HQ 

AMATECR REGULATIONS 
:E.A.R.U. Headquarters wishes to request that, 

all foreign amateurs advise us immediately their 
countries are issued definite amateur regulations, 
Many times it is of great importance and help for 

(Continued on paele 749) 
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Çalls 
G. A Muslim.,  , Eastbourne Road, Tooting 

.1" unction, London S. W,  , Eneda nil 

WI ft.it  wink aakrl  lajt wtarn wInef a !not vdalts 
wlafb wlaa wtaj wlboe wtbin velerw wicpi wiepc wlemp 
%ifs wifn wiga wlgaw vilkh wlpra wloo wlrf Masi» 
ale) winat wlyb whip w2nfr vi2ttir w2agw w2anY w2ap 
w2bkn w2n1k w2bne velibhc w2buy a-2111v n2bry w2bw 
week w2bia w2en a2evj w2ett w2ja w2nd w2ra w2afr 
w2vr w2vog w3ajc weiadm w3ax w3ajj wiiajf w3ahp wland 
tv3afw w3h  wbhx w3bnit w3chg w3eld akiltivs w3pf 
w3til w3shp wasz w3who wiara wietele wiahc nitahr 
wield wiaef wicei w4ft wiobw wita wisx e5ky wreyb 
aSadh vv8adm wilbey weidizu %eau wilbox.w8hys wfient 
w8doa wekluw %Odra ve9ap yeida elbk clbx xalef pylem 
Jelfiadh 

2EI , Robert Lung mute, 159 Ererett Place, 
h'rigletcood, N, 

ivtlapd w6bam %%Obey w6bpin w6hpo w6lato sytlbwn i46ehy 
Okra wfirvj wileya wileak w6dak w&ita wfirlyb vitikh 
wdlig Mktg W8T4T wriecy wratew w7ae  w ln wrdd w71 F 
wrga will wrph w7pu wriele wTvk eault9 pylid veirk 
veict, ve4dk ve4hla veitix ve5ae ve5ep cm5flnj2pa 

.01,10.1:24,  H.  Litton, no,  Stottgart-Degerlorb, 
11'0'i/sir,  Gee many 

7000-ke.. band 
wfaax wtacd w tack w [mew wtaks wtaly wtapj vaaak 
wlayk wlawu wlaxa %vibe wlbcu wthl wtci n [erw 
wlkh wlicn wile wilx witni wtsi whiz with wiam wleth 
wlyb w2aaj w2acd w2afe w2afu w2afr w2aft w2ajt ve2ak 
w2aku w2aub w2aas w2baq w2beu w2bfy •,v2bij w2btr 
reeler w2cvj w2dr wIffn w2ik a-2uk w2lx w3aaj w3aed 
w3adp  w3wfw a3atitt ward wla,d vv:tbni w3bnu 
w3ft w3ky w3ld w3nk reqw w3rie waim w3sz w3ut wiaac 
wiaeb v,4aef w4ag,r wlbr wiet with aile airb alrkl 
winv w4to miya wizp weiajy wSbny w8efn w8chd voiente 
%%-Sera wSdbc  viSduw wSdw wiebre wiikd ktaau 
celda ve2be ve2bg al2ab xeurda wwi rwx okra uzz 

10,000-ke. hand 
aplefrg ce2ab Iba euloa xebiwk 

li.000-ke. band 
wladw wlaeh wialm wiarne wlanz wiaqd wtare wlave 
wthfa wleek wicel -wlept wtur wiry wtwe wtwy wlyb 
w2abu w2acg w2aur w2atil w2api w2etrb w2bac w2cjx 
w2ear w2dp w2gt wfimd w2r$ w2vy wlxv w3bhx w3jiii 
w3eq wkiej w3vg w3wq w4ahl wSaeb wladni wejlaik •wSail 
w8asl weiaxa weinag w8hx wOche pk4az pylcl ye2ed voSrac 
Fen as2n znia as4ni zarid. at5e aiiávx arSuftu fklirn fk5cr 
nkf rwx 

XPAO.L4, J. Arend, do Radio TV creld, 
.VZ Voorbargzettl, Amsterdam, Holland 

%vied windy:- wialla winrc winvf wtaxq wthat wtbbm 
allakr edema wlia wikq wlmr wlpd wienow %visa altbie 
wlajt w2ani 'w2aql w2bia w2hjg w2bjv w2bpg w2hver 
w2air w2bir w2cjx w2hq w2mb w2rs w2up u.3ahh wriaqj 
w3bd w:ieee n3jm w3ja w3ka wiaef wiabr wift a5ay-
w5bcig wiihih  wedgq wilehf wraea wrafo w7ga 
wilt aSadm wSxxa wribrh w8bxp  w8rcw weirs w9itas 
vAanl w9bld w9bnut w9bnd w9ee w9cok w9eyo WOdkil 
w9ef w9ehi w9enr w9exw w9fhy w9fta w9hrn íleo ffier 

fe3fd inn-h elba glint g5wp gliwy g6sa k4ak laiw en4fp 
teeflene pv/ib p%lid sp3ttic sp3pru eadqi aadt9 relap 
rebtu velbr yoiirg suart klern ve3bq y12ad oz7b1 
ze5u se3bf py3ah rwx %fie Wfbt 

WSQ. 8. S, Lgdortio, off Mosquito Lagoon, Pld., 
Ed. Ka ?ale, Ope. 

fSbtr f8axq f8eco feiaap f8dmi feeix .n4gw on4hp ornife 
/Mtn etibx ettby etlen etibd ear69 ear62 caro paojax 
(Aka d4yr spate ilfu utqe eib2ay neeian rieSaan ent2em 
cm5ni enarsh et9a era kipw zllax zi2rp yk2fp yk2eia yk2ne, 
vklld yk3jk yk5jh v-k5nr yk5Lig vidisa Ylach vItrjk ykilj 
Oath( antes hap wfat wfbt 

05Ü/4.1, J.Ilum,li Eastwood Ro«,i, London, v 11), 
England 

14,000-ke. band 
wladk wiadw sslagk wlagn wlajk wialh a lela »lave' 
wlaxx wilajd wthux a Wax aient wires wlia n iltq a trur 
wlpd winj  wiry alza w2abe w2abu w2ahi w2aQj alarj•-
w2aub w2azu ve2bao w2hir albis' w2hjr w2blx w2bok 
w2boz w2evf w2eyq w2ttic w2vy w3afw ivSahp w3aqi 

w3eq w3lp w3te a-4:1er wiafy wiaby v‘itie wtaju 
%dea wift wity a 4hr w4kt %Nile/a w5ben weitivj wrxe 
wSaem WSadm wSafg w8amr 9-Sbeu wScib wSenx w8dew 
tvSdlp weideav wldsi w8dtj  w9dar wi/ejt w9fhy w9galt 
wiegig ve2ap re3be ve3he ve4dj ve,idk ye5ct ve5fs zeta 
nitre zsâil vex as9d 

BRS 188, Hawn' Hall, 25 Coombe Gardens, Neu' 
Malden, Surrey, England 
Above 11,000 kilocycles 

%vi es wlakn %Abu' will wield wirny wing winf wlsi 
%twit 'slam a-2agp w2aib vv2aub w2auk w2azu w2bern 
w2bda w2tata w2b1g w2b1x w2boz w2dp w2dw w2en- w2az 
w2vy wittfw wa'aag w3bvg w3ez wIak wiaef w4ft w8axa 
vtiiax.z weibete wSbdw wSbhz wSbti weions wfiduty w9dpy 
ai3kx aulaa aulap auras atirau au nt' auSae fq8hpg velek 
velbr fnfj ahma xf8ger siShpg 

Below 11,000 kilocycles 
wland wladw wlaef wiaeh wiaep witikm wletkz a lalb 
wt-ame wiaus wlapq wlaqd wlaqt wlare vilasj wlanr 
wlavp wiaw a [awe wiawl wlaqd wiaqt %dare whasj 
Maur a-tarp wlaw alawe wievad wiaxa wlaze wlbal 
w ibbm wiber wibfz wilahm wlyjd wivid wibkr se 1 b n p 
wibux wlbyl wleek wicfp a iche wick wiend wlennt 
adopt with widl widp wlgd wlia wllf yak wlka wikq 
wine wifely winx wipe aipw wiry whiz wlvu wlyb 
wizz  vatted w2acte w2adl w2aeb a2ahh a2alai 
w2aby w2ap al/pi w2aqi w2arb wary w2at ve2ate w2avb 
w2avd w2avx wi1ays w2azk w2baa a9bac w2hao w2bk 
w2bir a2biv w2bje w2hjn w2ivjv w2bnik tv2bms w2bnh 
w2bda w2hpn w2buo w2cjx w2cpy w2cqd a-2es w2cuet 
vtilcyj w2dp w2fp w2gt iv.2hq w2jn vv2mb w2md w2re 
w2s3 w2up Ja2ne Jv3ade w3adm w3alay w3alim w3ain 
w3a/li w3aul w3blix w3bbm w3brac w3huv w3cee aSchk 
w3ekl w3eq ,A3ex warj w3lx w3jm w3jti a3yg alact wiaei 
w4afe witthl wiaju wift wike wine winth wird w4pk 
witz weleijk w8abe weittern weiadm weiady wSafg aSail 
wSegt  tiSarx •a-Saxa w8baz w.Sbdy w8brh viSbxp 
wSebd wSebg wSeew wSejn wSele w8enb w8gz wSly wfirc 
w9aas w9asa wilbfo w9bga w9bld w91-ml a9cis w9eki w9cms 
99dar w9dku atedeq aiieue w9et  w9eho wlienr a9eia 

(Continued on pave 82) 
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1929 
Box f143, Louann, Ark. 

Editor, (28T: 
I want to thank you fellows for the great 

amount of painstaking effort you must have spent 
in the development of the 1020 equipment de-
scribed in recent issues of QST. 
There is no doubt in my mind that the unor-

ganized efforts of amateurs, not guided by an 
organization as is working in -Hartford, eventu-
ally would have writ ten "Finis "to amateur radio. 
I know positively in my own case that the end 
of my activities would have arrived on January 
1st, or immediately thereafter. 
As it is. I have built the low-power m,o.p.a. 

transmitter as described in (MT, With compara-
tively few difficulties all of which could have 
been avoided had I paid closer attention to your 
instruction), it operated beautifully, and in at 
least SV,', of the reports gets "crystal control." 
I am using the three-tube 1929 receiver with 

the 222 peaked audio amplifier and can't see how 
anyone can operate without some such arrange-
ment. The only change from the (-MT specifica-
tions was to shield it completely in an aluminum 
cabinet arid use the four-tube tuning arrange-
inent„ interchangeable coils and condensers. The 
coils, however, are still wound on tube bases for 
the sake of economy and I can't believe that any 
efficiency has been sacrificed. Thanks again to 
(1ST. We threw away burnt out tubes for yeara 
before we knew they had any value. 
If phone signals are to be received it, is neces-

sary to have a. separate audio amplifier from the 
222 peaked arrangement. That is not. news. 
Such an amplifier here plugs in behind the de-
tector tube and works above criticism. Anyone 
doubting the efficiency of the peaked amplifier 
has but to make such an arrangement and listen 
to the same signals on each amplifier! 
The climax of the whole works appears in the 
• monitor box." This extremely cheap and simple 
and amazingly useful little device will save many 
a ham a lot of futile e.xplanations and vain re-
grets, not to mention hard work, before 1929 is 
ci ver. 
Made in any old way it is useful. Made with 

the same care you would spend on a 10-meter re-
ceiver or a well-built. wavemeter, it is indis-
pensable. It is easily calibrated and checked by 
use of the standard frequency transmissions of 
W9XL or some similar station and will perform. 

in a way that no wavemeter will, regardless of 
price. 
If you want, to cheek the frequency of your 

transmitter, go to your nionitor. It will not vary 
the transmitter frequeney by t cycle because 
of its proximity to the transmitter or the body 
capacity effect of having to hold it all over the 
works to get some sort of an indication of 
resonance. Take it in the next room or next door 
if you like. At the same time listen to the quality 
of the emitted note of your transmitter. If you 
are still not satisfied, tune your receiver to beat 
with the monitor and see where you are in regard 
to the rest of the gang. Show me a wavemeter 
that will do that and HI shut up. If the other 
fellow wants his frequency, go on listening to him 
and tune the monitor to beat with his signal just 
as he signs. You lose not a word of his conversa-
tion and can give him the dope he asks for. If you 
are winding coils to cover a speeified frequency 
band, why wait for wim, WIZ or N.kA. They 
might not he on the air. Wind your coil, plug it in 
the receiver and let the faithful little monitor 
tell you just how far up and down the coil 
will go. 
Reverting to the transmitter: Recently, to 

try out the (28T in,o.p.a. transmitter as a really 
low-powered set. I used two olcl brass base 
UV-201-A tubes. The oscillator was rim at 150 
volta and drew LS watts, The amplifier was run 
at 200 volts and drew slightly over 4 watts. On 
the 7000-he. band, a "0" in Missouri reported 
"QSA 5 xtal," a "3" in Penna. reported "RO 
xtal." This was between S and 9 p.m. while the 
band was very crowded. Why should we fear 
1029, or any other year, when we have "1929 
type" apparatus developed for us that serves our 
needs so magnificently? 

— D  . L. Eth'itonvieson. W5.4R1, [uncle 

'In Appreciation 
PrPS. Harding 

My dear Mr. Maxim: 
On leaving this great country, 1 beg to thank 

you, Mr. President, and all other members of 
A.R,R.L.'s Headquarters, from the bottom of my 
heart for all your most, gracious and hospitable 
attitude shown me in Hartford. 

enjoyed my stay in this great country im-
mensely, which was not to the least extent due 
to the most cordial relations established with 
many Ws; amongst them .1 am particularly in-



THE MOST EFFICIENT  SHORT 
W AVE COIL EVER M ADE! 

Locked Mints, Strong 
mechanically.  Can't 
warp out of shape or 
loosen. 

Heavy posts.  ter-
erai pillara will not 
shift or bend when 
abused. 

Wire wound in slots. 
Small  contact  with 
dielectric. Can't slip. 

beads outside. 'when, 
field is weak, reducing 
losses. 

Positive contact be-
tween  solid  prongs 
and side wining 
bronze  spring  tan 
never tooaeu. 

Pares,  , 

,sentiairaarte 

ÍT HERE! 

..‘ntiennii  c,,il  irmi-
ntarYl same low Imirtt 
construction as ice-
tbridary. 

No metal parts r,g-
cept +cire and plugs 
to absorb current. 

Small diameter space 
wound tickler reduces 
dial  coupling  and 
snug-Idles re ge tier"-
tem. 

Wide spacing t,F  ter-
minals reduces leak-
age. 

Grid terminal a! bot-
tom, shortening iii-

liortue! lead tr.,  
grid. 

here is the eon yon have beeil wishing for —lams-loss, mechanically strong, small in size, and 
inexpensive. Skeleton construction, built up without any metal fastenings, gives 90 % air 
dielectric with lower losses from eddy currents and hystereals. It is solid — you can stand on it. 
without smashing it — iio it will not change wheu plugged in and out of the socket. The same 
frequency will always he at the same place on the dial. It is only 1!-:; inches in dia meter -- the 
field is small and can be shielded. And careful construction gives every coil the same ideal shape 
factor, making every toil equally efficient. There are so many new and wonderful features we 
can't describe them all here. so mail the coupon below. 

s 

ttr-fe 
10 M ET ER  20 M El ER  Ill M EI E R  N:ew find  80  M E  F. le  160* METER  Broadcast Ceit 
Coil. Covers 25  toil. Amateur  Cull. Amine e  dent base with  Coil. Arreate.r  Coil, Amateur  W I t h I 4 o 
megacycle  14  megacycle  ;o w k. r. band  wide spacing oi  3500 lc, c. Waal  I750 k. C. band  inmfds. 215 te 
band.  No. il. hand or with  or  git h  140  contacts. Raw'  or  with  14(1  or  with  1411  560 meters No, 
Prier. 82.50  140 mn tat  mmfds. 35 to  only, $1.50  mmfda,  10 te mmfda, 125 to  3. Price $1.011 

t r  N o . 1,  Price. $2.50  .13.754 Ceet  71.5)". (11(.1 1'41 No. 
15.5 to .39 me-  85 meters. No. 

Price, $2.50 
*With .01515 Condenser, cuicts entire broadcast baud as universal Er.f, or regenerative coil. 

The No. 1.2 and 3 eons, and Base, have been combined into Coil kit No. 100, 
priced at $8..50, for amateur use. f'ou can buy coils seParatelV to fit your 
i ds, without being penalized in price for not buying the whole kit. Forms  Send Today!tirada,  
alone, to wind your own, $1.15 each. Von can us,, them for screeti grid 
couplets for t.r.ï. or in a multitude of other  IT, FREE!  r .   
ways. Send for folder telling how,  Gotha m Engineering & Sales Co. 

50 Church St. 
New York city. 

Transcontinental Coil, Inc. , (ezeizi'n", Pe-eriv =1:liere„ve 
Wave Coda. I:adored  GOTHAM ENGINEERING & SALES CO. Coil Nos.  •  •  foul 5,  tiend ,  • 

ci-

NATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES  reurne . . ..... 

50 Church Street 

........... 
I Andres.  . .........  ......  . 

New 'York City '   

day You Saw It in Q87' — It Identifies You and Helps QS?' 65 



Fixed and Adjustable 
Resistors 

for all Radio Circuits 

Bradleyunit-B 

RADIO manufacturers, set builders and 
experimenters demand reliable resistors for 

grid leaks and plate coupling resistors. For such 
applications Bradleyunit-B has demonstrated its 
superiority under all tests, because: 

1..—Resistance taises are cannant irre• 
!,pectïve rj toitage drop across resistors. 
Distortion is thus avoided 
2—Absolutely noiseless 
30—No aging after long use 
4—Adequate current capacity 
S.—Rugged, solid•molded conenuction 
Is—Easily soldered 

Use the Brodleyunit.B In your Radio arcults 

Radlostat 
This remarkable graphite compression rheostat, 
and other types of Allen-Bradley graphite disc 
rheostats provide stepless, velvet-smooth control 
for transmitters, scanning disc motors and other 
apparatus requiring a variable resistance. 

Laboratory Rheostat 
Type E-2910 — for general laboratory service. 
Capacity 200 watts. Maximum current 40 am-
peres  A handy rheostat for any laboratory. 

Write for Bulletins! 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO, ,G, ”.,A4 Id M,  

e el-But e" Resistors  

&bled to William L. Rust, \VS.A. DIM of Ithaca. 
N, Y., and to Marshall P. 'Wilder. 1.‘"I.A.WK 

Mass,„ for their e•:ceedingiy kind 
hospitality: which enabled me to keep in close 
touch with my friends at bono.' as well as to es-
tablish many pleasant (-).S( ...?s with American 
amateurs. 
Believe me, I shall not forget the wonderful 

time I had in this country. 
Thanking you very touch once more, t remain 

with all best wishes, 
- Curl ',mum. J.C.L 

Subdividing the Bands 
Liggett Bldg., Seattle. Wash, 

Editor, Q.ST: 
From time to time, in late issues of (2ST, there 

have been various discussions as to the advisabil-
ity of dividing the present - forty-meter band - 
into two sections, placing all W stations in one 
section and all foreign stations in another section, 
'ro the best of my knowledge, this has not been 
seriously considered. 
Why not make a division such as this? Reserve 

the section front 7300 kr. to 717.3 ke., or a band 
slightly narrower, for foreign stations. Then. 
set the section from 7175 kr, to 7000 kr, aside 
for W', VE and K stations, Taking into considera-
tion the skip distance, as it affects this particular 
band of frequencies, I do not believe that the 
interference will he as had as it would appear, 
after the first glance at this suggestion. 
My understanding is, that the 7000-kr, band 

is primarily a "DX" band. 'Therefore, 1 believe 
most stations using it will appreciate the idea 
of this outline. For those who prefer traffic and 
rag • chewing, it would seem that under these 
new conditions, their place is on the lower fre-
quencies, mainly the 3500-ke. band. 
Here is another fact that may forestall some 

argument on the above suggestion. Over a period 
of twelve days. between 00 and 7.1% of the Ff.S. 
stations heard were operating below 710.5 ke, 

hope that amateur operators will get to work-
and clear up a situation that is hindering both 
the DX man and the traffic man. 

R. .'qerrri8, TV; BE 

Schedules Wanted 
Washin.gton, D. C. 

Editor, (2ST 
Many of the eastern college amateur radio 

clubs are arranging schedules and getting to-
gether for the purpose of handling the enormous 
potential traffic of colleges. 
National robperation, and perhaps national 

organization under the auspices of the .1.11.11,L.. 
would do inestimable good to the cause of college 
amateur radio. We need reliable schedules with 
other colleges; we want to be able to handle 
traffic caused by inter-college matches, reliably 

fib ..at Sa w It in Q S7' --- it Identifiem Y ou and H elps Q S7' 



Convert 
Service Liabiliti es 

Into Profits! 
OWNERS of jewel! 199 Set Analyzers are con-

verting service liabilities into business-building 
assets. Since. troubles are so easily located by using 
this remarkable instrument, radio dealers are actually 
promoting sales through service calls. 

A courteous service man who is competent is an 
effective builder of sales and good will. The quick and 
accurate analysis of set troubles, made possible by 
,lewd! 1.99 Sei Analyzers, Analysis Charts, and data 
furnished in the "Instructions. for Servicing Radio 
Receivers, — makes it easy for any service man to get 
the best possible reception with any receiver with 
minimum effort. 

too, can convert your service men into builders 
of good will and profit by equipping each of them with 
a Jewell 199 Set Analyzer. 

h will pay you to investigate the jewel! .Nilethod of 
Radio Set Analysis which ,eliminates guesswork and 
quickly and accurately locates set troubles. 

It 29 yEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
II  tIIIIIQhI  II p111 tt, "I' '1j1IItIIIhI'VI!I  hub «41 

'The above analysis sheet shows 
actual results of test on a Radiola 
18. Below is section from Jewell 
Service Book showing correct 
data on Radiola.18. Note con-
venience of comparison. 

In the Jewel! Method of Set Analysis, tests are made on each 
stage by inserting the convenient plug in the tube socket and 
inserting the tube in the Jewell 199 Set 'Anitlyrer. When each 
stage lias beets tested the entire result of the test is co mpared 

with the data covering the set furnished in the jewel! booklet 
entitled "Ingteurtions  or Seericing Radio Receivers."  Radio 
dealers everywhere are using this ellective method of set analysis 
to build a bigger and more montable business. Von will find a 
Jewell 199 Set Analyzer for each uf yours service men a profitable 
investment. 

Mail the 
Coupon 

for this 
valuable 

Booklet! 

11 

1 199 SET ANALYZER 

• own «mom • mom• moss • mum • susms • semis 

Jewell Electrical Instrument C,ompany 
a t650 Walnut St., Chicago, Illinois 
I  Of COIIPSC we want to know all about the 

Jewell Method of Set Analysis. Without  a 
• effitigaties us send your book, 'grouse=  I 

«ions for Servicing Radio Receivers." 

....... • • -•• IName .............  . 

1
 Addrese .............................  I 
1111103,1 M O M a 111110■1 le M I M S  M O 1111 0011/11 



The first practical book 
on radio vacuum 
tubes —  
Here is thorough and practical 

information on the most essential parr tif all radio 

apparatus —the vacuum 
tube, Ail the underlying 
fundamentals, every use 
and cy.ry function of the 
radio titis' are liscitased in 
this new hook. It gives you 
full information and accurate 
directions for the most effec-
tive use of the vacuum tube in 
all types of radio receiving ap-
paratus. 

Just Out! 

Ito‘o 

RADIO 
RECEIVING TUBES 
By JAME> A. MOVER, Director of 
Extension, Mastiaehusetts Department tif 
Education and JOHN 14.. WOSTR El., Inistructor 
li katlinEngineeringandSupervisor in Charge 
ledustrial Suh.h-cts. Division rif crnivers ity 

Extension, .iilassaehusetts Department of 
296 finger, .5 i; r 8, DU illusfrations. 

The major portion of the book describes two 
and three element vacuum tubes a.,= used in ra-
dio reception and transmissinm  oo pil_ 
,:dtions include the remote control of airplane.s 
and sea-ginng viistids by the itse of instruments 
schich employ vacuum tubes in es,ii.ential capacities, 
às Well as jet hOd9 ofapplying vacuum tubes ro the •..,  
remote control  or humidity and similar uses, Every 
-tantiard type t tube ia included. 'rho honk discu.ses 
the tube  used for: I. detection, 2. radio-fret:Meru:Y, 
audio-frequency amplification, 4. power output, 

if you wish a simply written, understandable explana-
tion of the all important vacuum tube in all its phases, 
.see this new book FREE. 

Chapter Headings 

$2.50 

I. — introduction. I I. — Construction of Vacuum Tubes. Ill 
— Fundamental Electrical Relations. IV. — Vacuum  Tube 
Action, V — Reactivation pi Vacuum Tubes. VI. — Testing 
Vactitam 'rubes. VII. -- Use  Vacuum Tubes it̀ , Detectors. 

— Uf9i. of Visenutn Tubes as Am. Oil:lens. IX,  use a 
Vacuum Tuhee as Oscillation Generdtors, X.  Specifications 
for Vacuum Tubes. Xl. —Special Industrial Applications of 
Vacuum Tubes. 

See it for 10 days FREE—Order NOW 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

e McGraw-Hill Hook Co., Inc., 
AO Se, eon A venue, 

I Ne ts V'ek• N. V' 
I  V ol, m ay eig111 me Meyer and Wnst ter! RADIO Rh(' b:ril Nt". 

$.2..50 postpaid. I nill either re, urn the hook, postage 
prepaid, in lO days. or remit for it at that time. 

I Name.   

CitY   

State   

1 Name of Employer   
î 
Official Position   

,kinoka sent on approval In the U. S. and Canada only 
t Qat. 5..29 

11110.10111 M MIM MI/   

and directly with the other college: and to do 
this, we must know what other colleges have 
radio stations. 
Please then, student amateurs. let's hear from 

you here in Washingtou. 
— Albert IV. Smell, 

Chief Operator, George Washington Univ. 
:Radio Club. 

Phone 
2::i2 Lamar St. Selma, Ala. 

Editor, Q T: 
Maybe the readers. the editors, :uni even the 

printers get tired of reading about all purl rolibles, 
hut s.ve have so inally I hat we have to unload 
somewhere ---- hence t he letter. 
;1 am one of the hundred or more fellows vlto 
are trying to do a little phone at  within the 
fifty kilocycles given us, ‘Ve have plenty of 
squeaks and squeals, even without the help of 
any rough r.a.c, ti,W. si gs up in the phone band, 
clo some c.w. work also but I do drop down 

below the phone hand when I am operating ye 
olde keye. 
Now, fellows, I know that, t he 85-meter phone 

band is also open to e.w., but why not give the 
phone stations that little fifty kilocycles un-
molested? 
What do you c.w. fellows say? 

— 1.. F. Lee, je., W41A  ex-117.1.P1, SLU 

Service Rendered 
215 West 'Wayne Ave., 

Wayne, Penna, 
Editor, QST: 
:Last month I received a radiogram front 

station W9RSH at Rantoul, III,. apprising me of 
the safety of my nephew, „leriold H. Clark of 
Greenfield. Mass., who is with the Byrd Antarctic 
Expedition. -17he last letter I had from Clark 
was dated October 7th, so you can easily see how 
welcome this news from station W9I3S1-1 was to 
me. I feel that the amateur who gives his own 
time and money to these experiments should be 
encouraged and hacked by the governments as 
they have, and are still doing a wonderful work. 
I certainly wish to express my gratitude to the 
American Radio Relay League. 

— Aim H. II'. Bryan 

More About Phone 
Spencer, lo a 

Editor, QST: 
1 have never been really interested in amateur 

work until the last month, although I have 
taken QST for several years. .1 recently got a 
short-wave set, and have listened quite a little 
to the amateur phone stations on the 1.80-meter 
band. What I hear rather discourages me front 
attempting to start up a transmitter. With only 
two or three exceptions, all the phone stations 
have heard have sounded wretched, to say 

the least. Their modulation is terrible. And if 

%IX  Say You Saw It in Q.ST — It Identifies You and ilelps Q.ST 
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A GOOD amateur band receiver must have these qualifications. Does yours? if not you are probably trying to get by with your 
old 1928 set, It can't be done. Vou roust modernize and keep in step with progress, 

t he simplest way to meet these specifications is to use the correctly designed cifil and condenser combination, The Radio Engi-
neering Laboratories, exclusive short wave designers and manufacturers for the past five years are tittering their Car,. No. 182 
amateur band plug-in coil kit and their Cat. No. 187-E combined tank and vernier tuning 
condenser as a solution to every amateur's receiver problem. 
If you don't want to build a new receiver, take your old set and revamp it with the REL 
oil and condenser combination. The results speak for themselves. Ask the OB that uses them. 
This is especially good news to the amateurs regularly engaged in traffic handling be-
Cause they above all require selectivity. 

Here's the REL Cat. No, 187-E combined tank and vernier 
tuning condenser. There is no other condenser which 
affords to the amateur the features combined in this REL 
unit, Heavy end supports — insulated stand-off bushings — 
single bearing conical rotor shaft  new patented noiseless 
rotor contact — heavy brass condenser plates — panel 
mounting space 4.uf  condenser shaft fits full 
standard knob or dial. 
Cat. No. I87-E combined tank and Vernier condenser is 
-specially designed to tune modern high frequency receiver 
circuits. The large semi-variable tank condenser is con-
trolled by means of the rear bakelite disc. This disc may be 
notched at desired points. The notches will then coincide 
with the spring ratchet locking device. In this manner it is 
easy to always return this tank condenser to the same 
setting. The small vernier single plate condenser is used to 
obtain full spread tuning over any desired band. Full 
information on how to calibrate the tank condenser is 
supplied with each unit. 
The Cat, No, I87-E condenser has the following electrical 
specifications, Maximum capacity of tank condenser 115 
mmfd. — maximum capacity of single plate vernier con-
denser when single plate is space.  d1-1 o" 30 timid. 
Price $6.25. 

This shows one coil and the coil base which are part of the 
regular REL Cat. No. 182 amateur band plug-in coil kit 
combination. These new REL., ping-in  coils are radically 
different from other short wave inductors. The coil itself 
is a one piece bakelite mould with o threaded ribs. The 
heavy enamel copper wire is securely held in these threads 
assuring permanency at all times. The leads for each coil 
winding are securely soldered to the coil plugs. These plugs 
fit snugly into the coil hase prongs. The total contact 
area is ,fs square inches. The moulded coil base holds the 
6 spring contacts. The base is so arranged that the coil will 
only fit in one position. 

3 plug-in coils and one base constitute a Cat. No. 182 coil 
kit. The coils are designed to cover the 14000. 7000 and 
3500 KC bands. Each coil form is wound with three separate 
windings which can be used for primary, secondary and 
tickler or any other combination to adapt itself to the circuit 
employed. — Price $10.00 

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT STOCK THESE REL ITEMS, ORDER DIRECT 

manufactures a co mplete line of amateur short wave trans mitting 
and receiving equip ment. The new 16 page folder illustrating mod-
ern trans mitting and receiving circuits is yours for the asking 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABS., 100 Wilbur Ave., Long Island Ci N. Y. 

Say You Saw it in (28r — It Identities You and Helps Q87. 



A Remarkably Small, Light 
and Efficient Combination 
forA.C.Current Measurements 

0.2 to 200 Amperes 

Model 539 
Miniature 
Current 

Trelte.9'iemer 

Model 538 
Miniature 

A. C.', Ammeter 

These two instruments constitute a miniature 
testing so. for a wide range of current measure-
aunts. Exquisitely made and unusually sensitive 
-- telly in keeping with highest Weston stand-
ards. Illandsomely encased in mottled red and 
black bakelite. 

These instruments will be found especially useful 
in electrical repair shops, research and industrial 
laboratories, educational institutions and par-
iicillarlY in radio and electrical manufacturing 
plants and commercial service organizations 
here relatively high current values must he 
determined with a reasonable degree of accuracy. 

Su In !nary &bf Transformer 
Chorocteristic$ 

Ranges sc.« -con tai rwrj — 2,  10, 20 amperes;  
inserted primary — 50, 160, 200 amperes. Sec-
ondary, une ampere. t.-1.4.,contiary burden, 2 volt-
airmen,: maximum. Accuracy, 1% from 25 to 
ISO eyries. ‘Veight, 2.54 lbs. See-eontained ranges 
are changed by means of a unique range-changing 
switch —  iool-proof,  positive and  casy  of 
operation. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

602 Frelinuhuysen Avenue  Newark, N. J. 

-PIONEERS 
e   SINCE 1888 

INSTRUMENTS 

the intelligence ot the amateurs operating them 
can be judged by their conversation, they surely 
are a bunch of dumb-bells. I also notice that the 
operators of the two or three stations which did 
sound all right parried on a very intelligent efat-
versation. Perhaps the modulation .:md the 
brains are inter-related. 
What, L would like to know is whether it is 

an exceedingly difficult task to adjust a short-
wave phone transmitter so that its output sounds 
something like .what, goes into it, It hardly seems 
possible that all of them would be wrong, and 
yet they nearly all have the same horrible 
distort ion. 

--- George A. litr e, Jr. 

A QSLL Suggestion 
121 .N tat h Spring Ave., 
Sioux Falls. Su. Dak. 

Editor. QST: 
Being a student, I have little time l'or oper-

ating. In spite of this, I am able to experiment 
a little, make a few good friends, meet a few 
interesting people, swap a few ideas. get a few 
inconsequential weather reports, and handle a 
reasonable amount of traffic, In order to do this, 
I must be on the air at all times available lo 
radio. I am sure there are hundreds in the same 
boat. lf I were to Q.SL, as has been suggested, 
every station that I. work, it would take about 
eight hours a month out of my operating time, 
and about $30, per year out of my pocketbook. 
Now to the rich this may not seem very much, 
but to me, as it is to many others, it is the price 
of a good rectifier, or the means to That crystal 
and its accessories, or to that better frequency 
meter, or to that new monitor, or a hundred-and-
one other things that go to make a better station. 
.Now if these fellows are really in earnest. about. 

this card business, I would like to suggest a little 
scheme which I don't think is entirely original, 
but which would put the load where it ought to 
be. Get these double government post cards, 
and have one sale printed for the one who is to 
receive it, and the other side printed for the dated 
and nigued report. and return acknowledgment. 
As it is usually the answering station who wants 
the card worst, let him send the card unless some 
other arrangement is definitely made over the 

This would save a lot of ill feeling, and, es-
pecially in the ease of foreigners, would even up 
the load wonderfully, 

Ñmvard  , ('lineman, ¡179!).\'.'i 

Rarity 
5 Melbourne Grove. East Dulwich, 

London, S. E. '22, England 
Editor, Q T: 
May I take this opportunity of thanking you 

for your prompt attention to the Q81. cards 1 
have sent you from time to time. 
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H O PI: AI-QS ° 
AUDIO TPANSFOPMEPS 

14,100 
Univertat 
Replacement 

52.25 

R-300 

Transformer 
$8.00 

S li P It E M. E 

Clod.  

R-260 
Audin 

Transformer 
55.00 

R-400 
2nd Stage 
.4, C. Audio 
Trandarmee 
>9.00 

N 

ONCE again Thordarson steps into the 
foreground, this time with three new audio 

transformers of unrivaled performance— 
fitting companions for the Famous li-300. 

The R-100 is a quality replacement audio transformer for use by the 
service man in improving and repairing old receivers with obsolete or 
burned out audio transformers. The universal mounting bracket of 
this replacement unit permits mounting on either side or end, and 
is slotted in such a way as to fit the mounting holes of the old audio 
unit without extra drilling. List price $2.25. 

The R-260 introduces a new standard of performance for small audio 
transformers. Wound on a core ni Thordarson "DX-Metal" this 
audio unit is capable of reproducing plenty of "lows." It is entirely 
devoid of resonant peaks and performs with unusual brilliance over 
the entire audible band. List price $5.00. 

The R-300 needs no introduction to the discriminating set builder. 
It is commonly recognized by set manufacturers and individuals 
alike as the peer of audio coupling transformers, regardless of price. 
The high frequency cut-off at 8,000 cycles confines the amplification 
to useful frequencies only. List price $8.00. 

The R-400 is the first and only audio transformer built expressly for 
use with A. C. tubes. It is similar to the R-300 type in appearance 
and performance but possesses a better inductance characteristic 
when working under high primary current conditions such as are 
encountered in coupling the first and second stages of audio ampli-
fiers using 226 or 227 type tubes in the first stage. List price $9.00. 

For Sale at Good Parts Dealers Everywhere 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Tranotormer Specialiete Since 1395 

HURON, KINGSBURY and LARRABEE STREETS 

THOIRDARSO 
RdA D I 0 

T R AN S FOR M ERS 

M U S I C A L P E R F OIM M A N C E 
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TELEVISION 
RA010 coNSTRUCTION 
R.AERO REPAIRING 
RADIO SERVICJNG 
M_ARINE R,ADIO OPERATING 
RADIO COMPASS WORK 
L.‘ND RADIO OPERXIING 
BRomicASTING 
.SIRWAYS COM Al N iGATIONs 
RADIO .ACcOUNTING 
MESSAGE FORMS 
i929 R..‘10.0 LAWS 
.0..,NloR ENGINEERING 

he  boy,- .-ubiects and many others thoroughly 
,,.ffl'ered in the hest radio text and reference book 
--ver produced. 

"RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING" 
s00  u:dria iocs 

3y Mary Texamm Loomis. President. and Lecturer 
Radio, Loomis Radio College. Member Institute 

i Radio Engineers. 

Fourth EditiOPF — ThOr011gilly Rn.jut1 
1-Sed bv all the Government radio schools, nearly 
Ji the radio schools in  :md Canada and over 
200 universities, colleges and high schools. 

Flexible binding  Priee $3.30 
For silc by practically all bookdealers this and 
foreign countries. Or sent, postage paid, on receipt 
'heck or 1110neV order. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5  Washington, D. C. 

SAVE YOUR ARM! 
Send with the World's Easiest-Working Bug 

he' 
GREA TT NE W  IBROPLE  X 6 ,.br"pie,; Èmerrieif hoe eee. Tot& a 

_as:: to learn. 
Si mply Mesa 
r he (ruer — 
the bug does 
the rest. Ad-
3ustable  to 
any speed 
fro m Id words 
per minute— 
up. Saves the 
ar m, presents 
cra mp and  ' 
enables you to send with the  Japanned Base. 917 
kill of an expert.  Nickel-Plated,  $19 

Japanned Base,  7 
Nickel-Plated,  519 

SPeelal Radio  Model 4,'e"t!--ir,iited %%ire. $25 
Points for direct use without relay ...... , . 

teentit by M oney Order or registered mail 

THE VIBROPLEX COMPANY, Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York City 

Cable Address: "VIBROPLEX " Ness York 

JO Nee 
eat Ures 

Famous 
Improved 
VIIIROPLEX 
"sed by tens of 
housands of 
.perators he -
aube of its ease 
and perfection of 
sending, 

say  l.et  it in çLsT 

Tile nature of my experiments clemands the 
particulars of stations received during my test 
periods, and I have been fortunate enough to re-
ceive a reply from practically every American 
station reported upon. These reOlies have been of 
inestimable value, and have enabled me to carry 
out a number of successful tests. 
Am I indebted to you for postal fees? If so, 

1 shall he pleased to know to what extent, so that 
I eau clear the amount. 

--- Frederic (.7. Rawl, (;?l11(' 

This Chopper Racket 

<-Y21/9  -(̀I'll0f1 Ave,. St. Louis. Mn. 
Editor Qs T: 
I have just been boiling over lately, regarding 

this ether busting, crashing, 011.Ming, chopper 
brand of ew, that we heur on our 40-meter band 
during the early evening hours. I am temporarily 
off the air rebuilding my transmitter for au 852 
with >Mils for rectifiers. For a receiver, I_ am using 
the four-tube 1929 It  QST. It is the berries, 
but this i.e.w. gums ap the works, last night at 
about S p.m.. I couldn't copy more than one signal 
out of twenty because ()I. Nth. :th, 4th. and 9th 
district.  All signals were audible all over the 
house. too. It has been impossible lately to hear 
anything less than an R7 signal here with I he new 
receiver. Every U.S. district is readable all over 
the roo m. Now it  the low-power amateurs 
that need a little help in getting through the 
evening ORM that use the chopper. They are the 
high- and medium high-powered fellows that get 
through anyway aral want a OSO every time they 
call. Is this the ;%..R.R.L, spirit? 
This letter is written to register a healthy kick 

against i.c.w. on 40. If I knew T 0 M's QUA, 
I would write him, too. for I pity his eat if he gets 
in she way. 

--Cheater B. lerwa, 

The Off•Band Birds 
Box 613, Vandergrift, Pa. 

Editor, QS7'; 
This is another crack at the fellows outside 

the amateur bands. I have a 1929 receiver as 
built from good ideas in QiST. Also, it's calibrated 
thanks to W9XL and others. Often I have been 
pleased to attempt to bring some of the off-wave 
fellows hack into the fold, I have called many of 
them. asking to hold down the key and OSY up 
slowly until I get them up within the band. 
They appreciate it and so do I. 
But there are many of them who don't give a 

darn. and I. can't understand why. The other day 
I got QsAii from one \di.° has been in the game for 
lour years. I asked him to  up as be was on 
40.5. Guess he thought I was talking about 40 
hommes & S eheveau for he says "thanks for the 
infor, t 1M, CUE Tl - - - - —" CO Cg CQ. 
1.5 minutes later. I heard him CQing at the same 
place. Perhaps I'll talk to him again some time 
when he learns my lingo. Hi. 

kleatises you and Helps (2.sT 



The NEW Crosley 
7-tube GEMBOX 

A-C ELECTRIC 

Redesigned and improved without 
increasing the price 

Last year the radio industry ac-
claimed the Crosley GE M1i0.. At 
$05 it was the world's greatest value. 
dales showed its popularity and its 
customer-getting ability. 

Now, even this great value is en-
hanced. New fea:tures are added. 
Proven elements are retained. The 
price  remains  $65 — incredible — 
astounding — unmatchable, 

New full Neutrodyne circuit espe-
dally  designed  in the  Hazeltine 
laboratories tor this set. 
A new chassis layout  efficient ---
rugged — with switch on front cif 

j ver. 

A new volume control of exceptional 
$inoothriess, 3 tuning condensers and 
regeneration in the detector rube 
liminated. 
With these new features are retained 
file modern illuminated dial, the s.lf 
ntained power supply equipped 
jth the famous Mershon self healing 

..ondenser and  the  high  voltage 
power output tube in the last audio 
stage. 

.3 stages radio amplification 
1 detector 
2 stages audio amplification 
I rectifier — '7 tubes in all 

A neutrodyn.e-all-

electric-self-eon-

tained-power 

speaker operating 

radio of unusual 

sensitivity and 

selectivity. 

$65 
WITHOUT TUBES 

Montana, Wyoming, Colo-
rado, New Mexico and W e e 

Prices slightly higher. Prices 
itroted do not include tubes. 

GRO-S1.-±7Y-

The Crosley 
Dyna mic 

D NACONE 

The Dynaceriii. 1, the armature type 
dynamic speaker —  n developed principle 
by Croaky that •clhainat,s the resonant 
peaks of most dynamic speakers and 
reproduces every tone in true relation to 
every other, 
the Dynacone is the fastest selling 
speaker on the market. It gives natural 
reproduction in 'satisfactory. value for 
$25, and ears that judge keenly consider 
no fancier priced equivalents. 
Listen to it. Compare it with any speaker 
on the market. Tell' if Yoit-ran a $10, $15, 
s40 difference. Laboratory curves 

don't show them. Earii' munét hear them. 
$25. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Dept. 18, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Crosley, Jr., President 
Owners of 1V L IV — the Nation's mad« 
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AD..AURIEM.A, 
M .11.8 4 ”80 ,1'4 Free. Meeeers 

nned Ste,  g, 

Stieutifically equipped 
IND ccono mically ex-port 

drpendaldr receiving 

and trenetnitting radio 

appeantne 

it 

Teaches 
the 
Code! 

Learn 

Telegraphy wills  ELEPLE X 

TELEPLEX le the practical code instructor. 
Works like et  If holUgeraph.  W axed  tape records 
send signals like s real operator. Complete code 

instructions flittlitihed with every Teleplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms, etc, — regular code traffic like au expert 
operator. Used by all leading schools. Endorsed by U. S. 
Navy. Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing,. SpeKly. simple, clear. Ideal tor advanced stu-
dents or beginners. 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure are or. that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let you try it in your own 
ho me O N;  10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! You are the sole 
judge. Where can you match that astounding otter? ACT 
TO:DAV! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli-
gation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. E12, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 

There are lots of "hams" like this one: let's 
help them up, or help them out, as I like to think 
that Hoses of Sharon are more fragrant than 
Lilies of Arimathea. 

W. D. Myer8, TV 81-)GrF 

Interference Problem 
R.F.D. 1, Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 

1 have noticed in a number of letters printed in 
the Correspondence Dept, of QST in which it is 
said that not much more QIIM is found in the 
new bands than before the change. The majority 
of stations I've worked since January 1st on the 
7000 - to 3500-kc. band have mentioned the inter-
ference and it has been my experience that there 
is a great deal of it, in fact it is hardly possible to 
hold a conversation with another amateur station 
for any length of time. Of course, there is a great 
deal of improvement in the type of signal now as 
compared to the 1928 and earlier signals but there 
is still a great deal of room for improvement. 
I've heard any number of stations that sounded 

as if they were using raw ac. for plate supply. 
They covered such a broad band that it was im-
possible to work in the wide area in which they 
were located. And these broadly tuned stations 
were using either 25- or GO-cycle ;i.e. 
We am using low power with storage battery 

plate supply, here, and get good reports as a rule. 
However, we have difficulty in raising fellows. 
This seems to me to be an indication that Mr. 
Average Amateur can't copy a good note if he 
hears one, or prefers to listen to a note many kc, 
wide rather than tune .'ou in. it almost seems nec-
essary, then, to modulate the note. This appears 
to work out because those stations with 210- or 
500-cycle always get a reply and with low power. 
too. Of all the stations I've heard, not more than 
15% or at the most, 20%, approached anything 
near a d.e.e.w. note, It seems that "hams" 
have to have a signal that is QSA4 and rae. or 
their reply is usually "sorri OM but nd hr  pse 
rpt" or "nd OM sorri -- hope 2 cu ago  — 
QS-11-," This all sounds as if I'm a pessimist or 
"calarnityjane." This is far from the truth. It. is 
my purpose first to state things as 1 see them, 
then suggest a remedy or two and ask the gang 
what. it thinks.  . 
Supposing the country is divided into several 

sections according to the haul population, and 
that each section is assigned a very definite 
portion of each band and is requested to operate 
in it. ï believe this could and should be done for 
this reason: lf you desire to work a certain area 
or district, it would only be necessary to tune 
your receiver to the frequency band assigned to 
that district and find a station to work with. 
While the stations in one district, might all be 
grouped together in the band, this would he a. 
great thing because those stations in your own 
section wouldn't. QRM you simply because you 
would be listening to another part. of the band 
Another suggestion that I would oiler is, that 

beginners, those who for the first time have re-
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TAPER PL VIE 

IDEAL FOR SHORT WAVE 

RECEIVERS 

16443 

CAP.—.0022 M MFD. 

157-Lt 

DOUBLE STATOR 

T-199 

CAP.—.00033 M UD. 

AIL 

U NCLE SAM'S FLEET is not composed 
,olely of ships of the line. You will find 
Dreadnaughts, Scout Cruisers, Destroyers 
and Submarines—each ship with a definite 
task to perform and each built so as best to 
fulfill its mission. 
Cardwell Condensers play their part in 

ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  between the kr 
ships and with their base and scoutingplanes. 
Variable condensers of many types are 

necessary. Transmitting and receiving — 
large and small —and the Cardwell line 
meets every- requirement. 
Your needs may not be as diversified as 

those of the Navy, but somewhere in the 
Cardwell line is a condenser for you. 
Transmitting Condensers for powers to 

50 k. w. Receiving condensers in all stand-
ard capacities. Fixed (Airdielectric) trans-
mitting. condensers. Send for literature. 

C  » 1PIV IE L I_ 
C111,111 »lf111T S WIII S 
THE STANDARD OF CO MPARISON 

The Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Co. 
81 Prospect St.  Brooklyn, Ñ. Y. 

if your dealer does not stock, order direct. 
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ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils — Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized 
menial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn, 

American Society for Testing Materials 

Corn-

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

and enjoy the beautiful tone quality. $19.75 

Potter 
Dynamic Speaker Filter 

will reduce the hum in an A. C. operated dynamic 
speaker using low voltage rectifier. $4.75 

The Potter Co. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

National Organization at Your Service. 

ceived their operator and station licenses, be 
assigned to the long-wave band -1.50--l7:1 rn.) say 
for six months, during which time they would 
become sufficiently familiar with operating to 
enable them to handle their station on the traffic 
and DX bands in such a manner that would be 
a credit to themselves — and not a source of 
anguish to others. 
I would like to hear what others think about 

all this. , 
— Frande N. King (KG) and 
George Kovell (GK), W821. 

News 
(Contiatioi A o,,. ['tee 84 

us to have such information on file. At present, we 
have definite information only for the United 
States, Canada, England, Denmark and Austra-
lia. !Ve want to hear from other countries; if your 
governments have issued regulations, please send 
us copies and full details; if regulations are being 
contemplated, we would like to know as much as 
possible just what is being considered. 
Send all information to the Secretary, interna-

tional Amateur Radio Union, MI- Park St., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., whether or not your 
country is a member of the Union. - 

AUSTRALIA 

As related last month, a great step was taken 
forward in amateur circles in Australia the first of 
this year when there was effected a merger be-
tween the Wireless institute of Australia (the 
national section of the I.A.R.U.). and the Austra-
lian Radio Transmitters' League. Already the 
benefits of a unified effort are becoming apparent. 
Perhaps the must recent development in 

Australia is a marked revival of interest in the 
3.500-kc. band. Australian amateurs have neglect-
ed to use this band in the past, and as a result 
suffered almost the same fate as their English 
cousins and were virtually prohibited from using 
this territory when the new .1029 regulations were 
issued. Fortunately, a way out is found in the 
new Defence system previously mentioned. 
Amateurs associated with the Defence network 
will be allowed the use of the :7)1.X.1-kc. band. It is 
hoped that eventually it will be opened to all 
amateurs, but they will have to prove their right 
to operate there before the government takes any 
such steps. As a result, there is much talk in 
amateur circles at the moment stimulating inter-
est in 3500-kc. operation. 
Go to it, Aussies! Here ii.1 the Sfates we con-

sider that 3500-kc, baud our most valuable na-
tional relaying band, and we know that you will 
become just as devoted to it after a little work 
there, 

BRAZIL 

At this writing, the government of Brazil has 
not yet ratified the International Radio Treaty. 
As a result. Brazilian amateurs do not feel them-
selves bound to observe the Washington alloca-
tions, and we are advised through PI-2XE that 
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"Here at last is The Book that we of the Radio profession have needed for a 
long time. It is the best and most complete handbook ever published" says 
J. H. Mooment hat, Chief Radio Operator, 11. S. S. H. Steamship East Side—. 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspec-
tor and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. S. Dept. of Co mmerce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Techni-
cal Editor of ()ST. 
Here's the answer to every question about the 
principles, methods, or apparatus of radio trans-
mitting and receiving. A complete course in radio 
operation in a single volume.  handbook for 
students; amateurs, operators. inspectors. For the 
first time an entire course of training in one book 
— the most complete and up-to-date work ten 
radio. Developed simply and clearly from the ele-
mentary stage right through all phases of princi-
ples, practice, end apparatus so that a beginner 
with no knowledge of electricity may get all be 
needs either for amateur operation or to qualify 
for a government license as operator or inspector. 

.4 Complete Han dbook  Principles, Methods,Ipparat rtSfor 
Students, .ltnatertrandComntercial Operators, Inspectors 

Complete Preparation for Government License. 
Elementary  Electricity  and 
Magnetism 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and 
(Imaging Circuits 
Theory and  Application of 
the Vacuum Tube 
Fundamental  Circuits  Em-
ployed in Vacuu m Tube 
Transmitters 
Modulating Systems E 
ployed in Radio Broadcast-
ing 
Wavemeters, Piezo-Electric 
Oscillators, Wave Traps and 
Field Strength Measuring 
Apparatus 
Marine Vacuu m Tube 
Transmitters  including  de-
tailed description of  Model 
ET-3626 

9. Radio  Broadeasting  Equip-
ment including, for the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equip ment of 
Western Electric 5 Kilowatt 
broadcasting Trans mitter 
used in fryer  t Ameri-
can broadcasting Stations 

10.  Arc  Transmitters  including 
description of  Federal  Ma-
rine 2 Kilowatt .-lec Trans-
mitter Type AM 4151; also 
models "K" and "0" 

11.  Spark  Transmitters  includ-
ing description of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans-
mitter 

12.  Commercial. Radio Receivers 
and  ..‘asociated  .apparatus 
including, for first time in 

Examine It Free 
Never before gas sr) complete a treatment of radio 
theory and operation been compressed into a single 
volume. Here is iaiormation that  otherwise you 
could secure only by consulting many different books. 
And every detail is vouched for by authorities of the 
first rank. The Manual is nrafusiay illustrated with 
photographs and diagrams. There are MO Pages, 
bound in flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. 
The immediate demand for so valuable a handbook 
has already rwarly exhausted the fourth large edition. 
To be sure fif receiving ;aair copy without delay, 
order at once. The volume will be r4, n t  for free ex-
amination. Pay or return in 10 days. 

1.6 Chapters Covering 
any text book desc ription 
and circuit diagram 
Western Electric Super-
heterodyne Receiver Type 
6004E 

13.  Marine and Aircraft Radio 
Beacons and Direction Find-
ers 

14.  The Deystopmera of Ama-
teur  Short  Wave  Appara-
tus. Complete details ot con-
struction, operation and 
licensee 

15.  Radio Laws and Regula-
tions or the U. S. and Into-
national Radio Telegraph 
Convention, Qu citations ot 
all important sections 

IS.  Handling  and  Abstracting 
Traffic 

Order On This Coupon 

D. 'VAN NOSTRAND CO. INC, 
8 Warren St., New York City 

1 
I  Send me THE RADIO MANUAL for examinatian. 

Within ten days after receipt I will either roa m 
the volume or tend you $6.00 — The price in full. 

Naine   
9eT5-29 

St. and Number   

City and State   
,....... a.. Min . .  ewe Um, O W Im• 
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National Rectobulb 
Type R-3 

A RELIABLE and efficient rectifier tube —  low 
impedence due to mercury vapor — long life due to 

low riTimperature ularnent and oxide coated cathode of 
large area —  uf sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to shipping them. 

Nor mal Rating .. „ ..  .250 Mils 

Nor mal Plate Volts   . 3000 

Fila ment Amps ....  „  .... 1.7 

Fila ment Volts ....... .  .10 

Of equal utility for amateur and small broadcast sta-
tions — also for power amplifiers of all types — fitted 
with a plate connection at top and (TX base at bottom 
— full operating instructions with each tube. 

Sent postpaid ti cash with order — Safe delivery any-
where in (I ,  GUARANTEED 

Price, SIO each 
We repair 203A tubes.  ,  $19.00 

204  tubes .... , , _150.00 

204A tubes . ..   $75,00 

WE 211 tubes  $16,50 

ALL  REPAI RS  .FULLY  GUARANTEED 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 

"The Heavy Duty Giant" 
PO WER RHEOSTAT 

Centralah  offers  a 
variable  resistance 
that is xiiips hie of 
handling the greatest 
power loads under all 
conditions and is ex-
tremely small in size. 
The Criant. Power 
Rheostat is can-
eructed  eompletely 
of metal and atthetto, 
—  dure to wait; or 
burn out under heavy 
duty use. 
Tice resistance wire 

is wound on art ashes-
Giant tos insulated metal 

Power Rheostat  core and presents a 
eat-analogs Load Capaeitir  lane area for heat 
Watt. at 315  rarhation. It will carrlY 
aratreee  a OtntinnOlia C m-tent 
Fahrenheit  load through the en-
tire resistance of 75 watts at 375 degrees Fah  t. 

he Ittechant elt construction is simple but very stiirdY, 
making it an ideal unit for manufacturers,. the contact is 
positive — smooth to the touch and noiseless, titis unit it, 
oartirularly adaptable to primary control of filament Crans. 
for mica far A.c. sm. in  pow, supply units to main-
lain the light socket voltage at  t average M at the 
rattan-M ary output. :fell within rated limits. 
The current carrying capacity is al great that it can he 

used in any radio Dower circuit without danger of burning 
out — as the fusion point of the wire is the only limit of 
capacity. 
Made with two and three terminals in ref,i,tances from 25 

to 800t2 ohms. May be had in the SMOO and 131:100 ohm size 
with a fourth terminal tor ••R' eliminator control. 
1's-iced very lo w, W  rt,  rite specifications tor your needs. 

Quotations and soziptes gladly furnished. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
18 Keefe Avenue  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Say You Saw it in Q,.S.1' 

I anyone wishing to (.,')S0 Brazilian amateurs will 
find them on the saine old wavelengths, which we 
presume are f hose in the vicinity of  to 
meters, 

DENMARK 

li(i Helmer Petersen, OZ7S 

C..londitions in Denmark were generally about 
the same as in February of last year, i.e., very 
different from day to day. Some days were ex-
cellent, and many DX stations carne in with very 
good strength, while on other days the air was 
practically dead, 
7 me. is not at all good at present, During the 

day a few stations may be heard and generally 
with very low (PIA; at night there is but little 
improvement. southern Europe, western Asia, 
northern Africa and Ireland are almost the only 
localities heard. CY:e rn,. reports his best DX 
during February on this band: iN"X1XL t(lreen-
land) QRH 42.5; tone RAC; QTLi 1921 (MT. 
14 me. is absolutely the best band at present. 

Almost all countries may he heard; only %V sta-
tions are weak, although they were heard with 
very good strength during the end of January. 
Best working hours seem to be about. It) to 15-
GMT. 
28 mc. has not had much progress during 

February in this country. Only OZ7T has been 
heard by BRS152 (British receiving station) 
1.-)..SA5, and other hams report having heard some 
French stations, but no %V stations. However, we 
hope to be able to give a better report next 
month. 

.BRITISH NOTES 

Dy J. (larricoats, GUCL 
On the 7-inc. hand considerable aetivity oc-

curred during February. Local European stations 
have again been fairly consistent during daylight, 
while, after dark, many distant- Europeans were 
received. It was noted that Portuguese stations 
which are normally regularly heard at this time 
of the year were almost inaudible, inóst evenings. 
signals from Nor) I I A tneriea  . stations-. were 
generally very strong and made the reception of 
all but loud European signals very difficult, - This 
condition seems unavoidable with the present 
restricted wavebands. It is again noted that very 
few low power British stations effected DX con-
tacts at night on this wave. If (.›.inditions follow 
the saute phase as in 1928, the low power stations 
may hope for success between 0501) and 0S00 
GMT, during March. Attention is again drawn to 
the amateurs who send very long CQ calls before 
signing with their station call. Many British sta-
tions lose patience waiting for them to finish. 
On the 14-me, band considerable activity has 

prevailed, especially during weekends. Most of 
the European countries could be worked during 
daylight with inputs wider .l0 watts, while oeca-
sionally communications with other continents 
was possible. Several of our 10-watt stations sue-
eeeded in working all eontinents on this wave. 
Fading has been very pronounced on many occa-
sions, and has rather spoilt several interesting 
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Bradleystat No. 
F.-210,Special $1.60 911ellouto ofR ADI 

45 VESEY STREET 
THORDARSON  NE W YORK 
TRANSFORMER  Ne w  York's  Headquarters  for 

R.  kal,lileon  Trans mitting Apparatus 

transformer, de-
ii ned an Povier 
-apply for B-Bat-
. tv eliminators 
...Mu the Raytheon 
Ci-fl tube. bias 

rt.11110.1. 
-- low 28 yoke 
either side ni centre 

. trip — high 255 volts either side kif centre. 
¡ Transformer ouI mrrY the maximum ettr-
¡ rent consumption of the Eaytneon rube 
i¡a /chant overheating. 
Listed at 87.00 
While cliee lnnst  sly   $2.95 

• ACME  NI ER 

Listed at 15•00. the 
universal transformer 
for Super liet. 30 K. (1. 
Limited quantity at 
$1.10. 

Television Lamp 
The large K. H. 
lamp 4 inches high 
—contains 1!-/-inch 
plate—carrying 5170 
50 M..A. 
Special... . $5 50 

When in Town Visir Our Store 

Everything in 

£arbtutti 
Acme 

Thorciarson 

Jewell 

Flechtheim 

Signal 

Bradley 

'1'obe 

IN STOCK 

W e  ca rry 
the largest 
stoic 
ENERAL 
A D .1 0 

PARTS itt 
the country 

Cardwell  ,70 n - 
$4'45  densers,  double 

spaced for trans-
mitting, .00025 cap. 

NEON  GLOW 
LAMPS 

Made by General Electric 
0 0 ,  type 31, 10, standard 
base. 101 uses, as illustrated 
in QS7' May issue pails 17, 
Price only  55e 

1Q1ADIO  
" FOUN-

DATION 
TRANSFOR MER 
Will Carry b or -4- -327 .A.C, tubes tapped 

21-,HA-;i Volt«. — tor 1-800 tube nr 
4-145 tubes. List $6.01-1. 
Special  $2.25 

Signal buzzer Set  international 
  2.45 

Photo Electric 
A  Cell 
(1TiI  The well s. j  ktunbowenf  or  tHhi.s, tlpieurpmoosset 

yensifivein ches high.  'bast!, s, 

lifetime with ordinary care. 

  $12 Never sold for less than $15. 
:Sow  Suecia1 

Type 558-P Amateur-Band Wavemeter 
.1 he in-ceased roneestion and 
lui v,idth Of the amateur bands make 
necessity the bse  a more accurate 
was emeler than has heretofore been 
at ',liable to amateurs at 3 low pi ke. 
•ro 'ewet rhiei need the Gmebd Radio 

devi.loped a land-type 
maid:dueler which employs a system 
mte j in Idinadrast • .ation irequeciey 
meters in mder to sueure meal. pied-
.ion Over a limited band. 
Five coila are used,,iovering the 
billowing amateur hands: 
Coil A . . .  4.0 to 5.4 Meters 
''nil B.  0.4 to lo.9 Metera 
1.011 ,  .1..5  21.5 Metere 
i'nil    t7.0 tn 43o meters 

  75.0 to $5.0 Meters 
The coil ranges, providing 

oil B. 
nit C 

Type 358-1' ,4.-o.tem-fiand Waverneter  $18.00  al 1i„ . 

Type 358 Wayemeter 
the General Radio Type 358 
Wavemeter is designed partic-
idarly f  i,peri menter  use. 

The. ',aye-meter e.msists of a 
mechanic-ally rugged coil of 
iow-loss construction, M olint-
M g  directly cm the binding 

cd a shielded condenser. 
Mounted  n the  condenser 
'artel and connected in serie, 
iietiieiei  the  condenser  and 
coil is a resonanee indicator in 
the form of a small lamp. The 
iamp ..yeket is so arranged 
that it is short-circuited when 
the lamp is re moved. 

adequate overlaps. are as follows: 
... 14 to 511 Meters 

  55 to :10 Meters 
'14 to 114 Meter. 
1.15 to 220 Meters 

$15.00 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES! 

Under the supervision of the famous Short Wave Specialist, Mr. Jerome Gross, we have installed a'new 
department. We are equipped to design, construct and advise on any material for the "Ham," Broad-
casting Station, or laboratory. Write to Mr. Gross, who can help you With your problems. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND  WRITE FOR 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY  SPECIAL PRICE LIST 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 
109a' Must Accompany .411 Orders 
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Our NE W 
Catalog is 
NO W 
Ready • 

A regular encyclopedia of wire-
wound resistor knowledge, this — 
new sizes, new mountings, special 
units, bracket specifications and 
drawings. 
In fact, complete engineering data 

with simplified charts for working 
out your own requirements are 
within its covers. 
Every electrical and radio manu-

facturer should have Catalog No. 
429. Send for it today. 

HARDWICK, HINDLE INC. 
SALES DEPT. 

122 Greenwich 
St,, New York 

RES 

FACTORY 

215 Em met St. 
Newark, N. J. 

ISTURS 

MORE POWER PER STAGE 
Sharper Tuning and No Oscillation Di fficulties 

Radio sdetie,  o yes  neutralization  tug  tittly  %;ati,-
. factory  met liod  of  controlling  oscillation  in  tuned 
radio frequency circuits, thus increasing actual power 
per stage cl amplitication 
from  to 300' 

MODEL ”N" 
VARIODENtiER 

Apply the Nemtrodyne principle to your Sct by the 
simple installation of  X.4,, Varjodensers, 
The vtsult Is cc amazing increase in tbe Cft-
ciency and llow,1*(,l the receiver, 
Model "  Vatiable capacity, adjust-
able irom  cc u, 20 lacero-micro farads, the 
price each ei 1.00. 
Model "G" midi grid clips made in three 
variable capacity ranges, Price, each, e,LSO. 
New Bakelite insulated N.-L Puss:Post the 
most perfeci. binding  made. Plain ce 
all standard marking, Price eaCil 15 cents. 
Write for free book ,'f circuit diagrams  X -I, Push 
showing use of  Units.  Post 

X.-I. RADIO LABORATORIES 
Dept. D  1221 Bel mont Avenue, Chicago, HE 

Do ,vou know timi. the 1939 Handy and Hull Hand-
book  amildhle in bound form —$.2.00 pet caPY. 
bostbabb 

When orde,ing c copy of thi$ criar' edition, lank ai 
our preeent cop', dmi determine if you want the 1929 
col/y in more PerManent form. 

QS0's. The presence of static has been noticed, 
and this seems to have been in some way eon-
neeted with the very cold and frosty weather, 
Very little interest has taken place on the 2x-

MC. band, except that G5YK has succeeded in 
eecting the first contact between England and 
India. This was on February the filth, when he 
worked Al2MT gate (...;2FP.,I). 
The use of the new QSA audibility eede seems 

to have caused considerable difficulty, and it is 
suggested that as the new m'aie does not give the 
same degree of audibility as was the ease with the 
old It scale, all station's should, when reporting 
signals QSA5 follow this with the old equivalent 
of R code strength. For amateur use it is consid-
ered that QSA1.-QSA-1 Should be equivalent to 

At the moment any signals between RC-
R!) is reported Qs.A5. The suggestion put. forward 
will perhaps help to overcome the present difficul-
ties. The possibilities of the adoption of a uni-
versal amateur code which would give both 
audibility and readability is a matter which 
should he considered by the I.A.R.T.T. before the 
next international convention. 
The RS.G.B. has decided to offer a limited 

number of their official log books to new members 
at a cost of (ki plus postage, New members are 
welcome, and applications for membership can be 
obtained from the Hon. Secret ary, 53 V ieforia 
London, SW, L 
Owing to the large number of QSL cards which 

are sent to the R.S.G.B. QSL Bureau it has been 
decided that in future only cards intended for 
British members will he forwarded. 

GERMAN REPORT 

By E. Reiffen, Secretary D.A.S.D. 

'in January, the distance conditions in the 
7-mc, band continued favorable so that a number 
of low-power stations had good contacts with 
American amateurs. In the last two weeks, several 
dead days were noted, but we hope that these 
were a transient phenomenon, In the 14-mc, 
band, communication was comparatively un-
satisfaetory, and signals were weak. A few stations 
were reported as heard in the, 2S-rne. band, but 
actually they were working in the [4-me. band. 
The audibility in the (2S-me, band must, he 
checked carefully, therefore. 
It is most confusing that the old identification 

signals and audibility scale are still in use. Only 
the real expert is able to find his way through the 
confusion. All LA.R.U, sections roust eventually 
see to it that the 1929 signals are generally used. 
73 to all. 

NOTICE! CERMAN QSLs 

QSL cards for t:errnarty amateurs which refer 
to a call sign having the letter D, a number, and 
two letters as, for instance, D4YT) are un-
licensed! QSL cards should be sent oltruys to 

QSL Section,  Blumenthalstr,  19, 
Berlin, W. ri7. Otherwise the card is not likely to 
reach its destination. 

Say You Saw If in QST — dentifie, -Yourirai Helps Y,ST 



Sweetest of 
Loud SpeakersP-me 
It's a Real S- M! 

NLY two months old is the S.M dynamic speaker: yet already it has taken 
'1/4•-• its proud place among S.M. audio products-the acknowledged aristo. 
cysts of tone quality.  . "Sweetness" is taking on a new meaning for owners 
of S.11/44 speakers. All the mellow dow of the "lows," as well as the brilliancy 
of the "highs." come out smoothly on an S-M dynamic -with a surprising 
absence of all rumbles, roars and rattles. . . As always, there are underlying 
engineering reasons. Sound design in the speaker head is coordinated with 
similar mathematical correctness in the built-in S-M 229 output transformer, 
which has various taps to insure proper impedance matching for 171A, 210, 
245, or 250 type tubes, singly or in push-pull. . The 110.volt d.c. type 
(851), at $29.10 net, is ideal where the field winding is to be connected asa 
choke in a power circuit... The a.c. type (850), at $35.10 net, operates on 
50 to 60 cycles, 105 to 120 volts. Thorough rectification of field current, with 
a 280 tube and a 2.infd. filter condenser, reduces hum to the point of defying 
detection. . . Either type fits an 8%' baffle hole. . . Try an 850 or an 851 
unit in the next set you build -and the S.M speaker will become your 
speaker! 

S-NfAutlio Transformers Supreme in Performance 
S-M Clough-system audio transformers have accomplished -just as we predicted 

last june-a revolution in tone fidelity. Adopted at once by those familiar with 
earlier S.M triumphs in standard transformer design, these new-type transformers 
have since received the practical endorsement of repeated and continuous use by 
the foremost custom-builders in America. Now that they are available in a complete 
line for interstage, output, and push-pull circuits, their consistent use throughout 
every kind of amplifier is the surest means of enhancing a builder's reputation for 
tone quality. 

255 and 256 Audio Transformers, for standard use in 
first and second stage respectively. Each  $3.60 net 

225 and 226, similar to the 2.55 and 256, but larger and 
slightly more perfect in frequency characteristic. 
Each  $5,40 net 

257 Push-Pull Input Transformer: effective transformation 
ratio 1.8:1; frequency characteristic fiat from 45 to 
8,000 cycles when operating out of one 201A, 1.12A, 226, 
or 227 tube, into two 201A, 112A, 226, 227, 171A, 210, 
245, or 250 tubes. Each  $4.20 net 

S-M Plug-In Coils and Coil Forms 
Accuracy, handiness, and 

dependability are found to a 
most satisfying degree in the 
new S.M. plug-in coils, fitting 
any. 5-prong tube socket. Plug-
in coils with 35 different wind-
ings are accurately described 
in the S-M Catalog -besides 
unwound bakelite coil forms 
--such as 131P with smooth 
surface and 131T cut with 98 
threads-either type 39e net. 

The Radiobuilder, a monthly publication telling the 
very latest developments of the S-M laboratories, is too 
valuable for any setbuilder to be svithout. Send the 
coupon for free sample copy, or to enter your subserip. 
non if you want it regularly. 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc., 6409 W. 65TH STREET 
CHICAGO,  U. S. A. 

227 Push-Pull lnterstage Transformer: effective transforma-
tion ratio 1.8:1; frequency characteristic flat from 20 to 
10,000 cycles. (Television experimenters please note» 
To feed from two 201A, 112A, 226, or 227 tubes into 
two 1.12A, 226, 227, 171A, 210, 245, or 250 tubes. Housed 
in the new type S-M case, mounting in same space and 
with same holes as 251, 255, 256, 257 and 258 trans. 
formers, but 35,4' high. Each  $ 

248 Universal Output Choke, to feed out of two • 741.A 8 0 et , 2n1O 1  , 
245 or 250 tubes; provided, for impedance matching 
purposes, with two end leads and a center tap (B -I- >and, 
in addition, two erra pairs of taps to accommodate any 
normal series of series-parallel arrangements of one to 
eight magnetic or dynamic speakers.. Will handle the 
full undistorted power output of two 250 tubes without 
core saturation or observable distortion. Open-mounted; 
each   

229 Dynamic-Speaker Output Transformer;  to co*T144p2le g0O tnnweeete 
228 (248 in case like 227). Each   

171A, 245, or 250 tubes in push-pull (or singly) to the 
moving ("voice") coil of any standard dynamic speakers 
under conditions of maximum undistorted power 
output. hquipped with impedance matching taps, and 
housed in 227 type case. Fach  $4.80 net 

Ask about our 
Authrized  Si I ver-Marstiall Inc. o   

service  station  6409 W. 65th St, Chicago, U. S. A. 

I 
Send your new 1929 Summer Catalog' 

Appointment!  describi ng  S-N1 Speakers, transfo'rmers' 
and other" new products'. also  
of the Radiobuilder.  sample  copy  

Name  

Address 

MIMI» IMIMI111111.111 

111•1111•1111 11111111111111113111011 REMAIN 

f•qty lou Saw It in Q.ST - ft Identifies YOU and Helps QST fil. 



DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
KILLS FIESITATIO11/41—PROD17CES RESULTS 

Isere blve taized reccicing speed from 15 to 2.5 in three 
and halt hours  15 to 30 in her hours — 10 to 15 in one 
hour — 4 os il in four hours, cte., ere. Beginners maiget 
code and qualify in few days. 

REPORTS FROM 500 USERS 
complete story and nho's who with Kich order. Or 

ith Huliroonar coupon for 51) cents. Specimen reports on 
request. — ,ffificient to Putt try this ad. 

5V2ATE." reports: "surprised self its getting code pat in 
few hours and soon had license. Now read at .35 erci.y. 
If asked notated tell any ORS to 'grab' :tour short-
but." W O » reports: "Method looked S3T3 to me but 
by using it raised reading speed fro m 15 to .30 per in 5 
hours. Dope pm get Shortkut into the den of every 
Ha m." V..1.kAD reports: "Long stucit at 4 per and dis-
couraged. Four hours with Shortkut raised to 12 and 
license.  

DODGE HIGH SPEED ME'rHOO 
(Intensive Speed Practice 

Most efficient todo lieittlinti booster known for 25 per 
Dame. Pser  sileed iron:  to 39 in 75 iainutee 
practice tune. bun details in rerwo k 
W5.5.11151 reports: By five practice sessions 15 minutes 
each raised speed from 27 to Piper actual count. 

DODGE M ORSE SHORTICUT 
Master both ende- our way andtoe :: hout auxup. 

reports: .51so tried your easy Morse method 
and can now copy at 20 per. Best previous effort 
about 8 and much confusion with Continental. That 
trouble entirely disap peared after me morizing Morse 
Sour way. 

garifo sitortkitt $3.30. High Speed or Morse $2.50. Money 
Opter. None C.0.1). Foreign add Fifty Cents. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  Mamaroneck, New York 

MICROPHONES 
2-Button Type 

or  Neale Address,  1 5 
etc., list   

Standard Broadcast / .1ilodel, list   

Condenser Models for Film and 
13ecord Wurk, hot 02511.00, SA811.00 

Also Dusk and Floor Stands, Covets, Cords. etc. Miniature 
Microphone. Paper ne'eht. Radiator 1,1ffianlerli• ISle  I"."131-13i 
Bronze rinieht prepaid on receipt ni $1.011. 

EXPERT MICROPHONE REP.AIRS 
12..c2its 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE co.. Inglewood, Calif, 
Chicago: Fred Garner Co.. 0 13. Clinton St. 

e;orharra Enc.  3,1 
arm Francisco; Langes ill Co., ' fin-mural Sr, 

Wire Your 
Home for 
Radio 

, y radin auud, in brushed brass 'or Bakelite. 
Fit ndard electrical switch or toilet box. Single 
:dates and in gang in many rombinatimis. 
Nil 135 — For .i..-0111i Speaker  $1.00 
No. /3n — For Aerial and e;rolind   LOO 
No. 132 — For Battery Connections   .1.50 
.' o. 138 — For A. C. Coincerions   1,00 

'Bakelite, 25c additional per plate) 

YAXLEY MFG. CO. 
Dept. S — 9 so. Clinton St., Chicago, 

Say 'I o: ii i 

.;‘VEDISII NOTES 

J ey Osborn firmer, Secretary S.S.A. 

The Swedish amateur society, the S.S.A., was 
founded in 1925. and its progress during the past 
1.011g years has been splendid. At present about, 
140 Swedish amateurs are membere, of which 100 
are the owners of transmitters. 
Beginning with 1929, Sweden has been divided 

into seven districts, each eomprising the terri-
tory covered by two degrees of latitude; the first 
distriet comprises lat. 09 degrees N. to o7 degrees 
Y. and so on to the 7th district. 57-55 degrees. 
The new calls are the same es the old ones, but the 
figure of a district is inserted after SM. i.e.. 
SM2ZZ. 
The system of districts and new calls has been 

sanctioned by the telegraph administration, and 
were proposed by the -S A. In aecordance with 
the Washington eonvention, the Swedish tele-
graph administration will probably prescribe an 
ability to send and receive at least ten words 
per minute before issuing a transmitting license. 
No restrictions beyond those of the eonvention 
are planned. an!) 
t SL cards ro Swedish amateurs should he sent 

to the headquarters of the society, S.S.A., QSL 
Section, Stockholm 8, Sweden. 
At present the Board of the S,S.A. consists of 

rhe following five officers: President-. Dr. Bruno 
ttolf; vice president, (loran Kruse, SIN,I5T:‘7,; 
aecretary Osborn, Darter. S.M.IsT; treasurer, 
Emil Barksten. SM5Vra and tee.hniral secretary 
Evert Aula. SM517I. 
Only a few of the Swedish amateurs are working 

DX with a power over 100 watts, The rest, prefer 
to Q80 with (:-21-{P transmitters on the 7-tric. 
band. During the dark season a few have made 
successful tests on 3:;0) ke. and it, would be very 
fine if more European hams would use this ex-
"client winter traffic band. A few have had tine 
DX results on 14 me, and interest in 28 me. is 
growing, several SM's having transmitters and 
receivers for this territory. 
Every Sunday a radio bulletin is transmitted 

from the headquarters of the S.S.A. at 1400 
under the call SM9SA —the general tall to the 
members of the S.S.A.----on the 7-me, band. The 
bulletin contains traffic news and other news of 
interest, and is repeated at low apeed. In addition 
to our own official magazine, te(J. the Swedish 
magazine Popular Radio publishes ahort-waaa? 
items. 
It is our intention to join the I A,ILU, in the 

near future, and thus take a pan in international 
ham cooperation. (The editor is happy to an-
nounce that plans for the admission of the S.S.A. 
into the Union are now almost eompleted.) 
The 8.S.A, and all swedish hams send their 

best greetings to amateurs nil over the worn 

Calls Heard 
(.Conlinn.4 jmnt mige 

»,v1Ihm ::f lb ai2kt ai2kx aeivx arSuiat ee2ar en8mb et2ab 
faun, ikacr fratigke f inSfcik Frn8rit 1mtn2 la m Matra 
nj2pa pal > pk4aa pylat pylel pylem pyler pylib artid 
Ile2ag eadt9 selai soler velne vela; s.elap velar veldq 

— It Identiliea.Yuu aucl Helps (Mr 



BARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse, No. 492419 cabinet Portable, 2 
scale 0-5-150, List 36.50  e 2.50 

oltraeter, Weston, No. 267 D.C., 0-70   7,50 
nuneter,  "  No. 267 -D.C., 30-0-40   7.50 

No. 267 13,C., 0-1.0   7.50 
.. 74, 301 13,C., 50-0-50 .... -   5.00 

Voltmeter,  "  N. 269 D.C., 0-50 .......... ... „   7.50 
Ammeter,  "  No. 269 A.C., 0-10 .. e. , .. ..... _   7.50 
Wattmeter, Roller Smith, A.C. and D.C., 0-750. .... ...   3,50 
Amp. hoer teeter, Saugamo, bat. there° arid discharge. type 

MS 2 sizes, 11-300 and 0-500. List 41.51).00   10.00 
•unmeter. Westinghouse, A.C., 8" dia. less external shunt 

0-3110   10.00 
eatmeter, Westinghouse, A.C., 8" dia, with external res. 

0-175   12.50 
fj1,.n.s.a Ion self ex.. ;Iii K. W., 500 cycle. Ito vet.... , ... ,   15.00 
Dynaniotors, twin, Weatinghouse. CAI/. 927, 30/750 volt. 

.oti amp   25.00 
Dynamotor, single, Westinghouse, C. W. 927, 30/375 volt, 

.08 amp   15.00 
Dynaeotor, ("iren. Klee.. 12/350 volt. .143 arap   20.00 

cro ber :Wheeler, 25/275 volt, external shaft  12.00 
"  sperry Gyro Co., 6/400 volt, 200 watt   15.1.10 

(nor Generator, Crocker Wheeler, 110 D.C., 220 A.C , 
500 watt, 500 cycle .   50.00 

Motor Generator, 110 universal motor. 300 D.C. generator, 
200 watt   35.00 

Generators., 6011 volt. 2 and 5 K. W. Westinghouse and G.E. 
$100 and $200.00 

Motors. Hamilton Beach. 1/20 H.P. universal, car. speed 
110 volt   5.00 

Motors, Edison, ants-emit .50 wet. double *id t, 110 veat  3.50 
D.C.  10  •  (List $10.50) 

110 volt   2.00 
Motors, Underwood, D.C., 75 watt, double shaft 1200 

RE M., 110 volt   3.00 
i1ynamotor armatures, Gen. Elec, triple commutators, two 

,iiZ,',S, D.C. 1 2/ 751.1 volt and 24/1500 volt, complete with 
ball bearings, (build held and save $30)  $10,00 and 12.50 

ransformers, West. Elec. radio, 50,000 ohm imped ance, 
input [Yee   1.50 

Transformers, Peerless, 120 input, 5-10-15 yak outputs 14 
L W,, 60 cycle   7.50 

Transformers. G.E. current type, 125 to 2500. with center 
tap, 60 eyrie 200 Watt   7.50 

Transformers. ArnerTran. 220 to 30000, open core. 2K. W. 
60 cycle   75.00 

Vansiormers, ArnerTran. 220 to 8000 closed core, 1 K. W  
500 eyrie    15.00 

Transformers, Simon, 220 to 11500 closed core, .i1 K. W. 
500 cycle    5.00 

Transformers, AmerTran. 220 to 12500 closed core, 2 K. W. 
500 cycle 25.1112 

Transformer'', Special 250 Primai)', 30  tapa ataDdDam. 
IRA'A. 60 cycle   50.00 

Resistorn, Ward Leonard, 3 sisea, 000, 900, 2000, Edison 
base each    .60 

Rheostats, variable, 400 ohm, .3 ampere   .75 
Potentiometers, var.. 200 ohm, 1.5 sin e alrpyme tswe   e "  1100 "  .1 

a  filament, 1 ohm, 8 aMD, airplane typo. • • • •  .75  
:P.:del/Ile Engine, 1 cylinder 2 cycle Smith 2 horse power 

complete    25.00 
Gasoline Engine, 2 cylinder 2 cycle Sterling 5 horse power 

e. implete    50.00 
Gasoline Engine, 4 cylinder 4 cycle Henderson 21) horse 

power, air cooled With Sturtevant blower all aluminum 
body etimplete with hand starter and separate trim/-
mission   75.00 

Condensers, West. Elec. 21AA 1000 volt 1 mid, very good 
value   1.00 

'oriciense.s. Kellogg. 500 volt 2 mfd    .50 
Condensers. Vilreless Specialty, copper leyden glass lar. 

BM W volt .002 mid   2.00 

Condensers, Dubilier, mica, trautanittinir. 115110 volt .004 
mid    $10.00 

Condensers, pubiber. mica. transmitting, 12500 volt .tai4 
xii d.  Prices on repou 

Condensers. Wireless Specialty, transmitting, 12500 volt 
.004 lard.  Frices on request 

Kurt, transmitting.  pract ice   1.00 
Airplane flatnettroot, sli er  contacts  1.50 

with blinker light mounted on bakelite baseh. ,L,  ist 8.•7 .5  0 
Special   2.1.10 

Ke e, transmitting, Navy, 2 K. W„ silver !le contacts   500 
' .i,,,' K M.. '•Meseo" silver ..... .   2 00 

neaffiffione, Army, with strap, 120 ohm   ,75 
Navy Radio School type, leather headband, 75 

ohm   1.50 
Transmitter, telephone, IT  30 ohm t used)   .75 
Microphone transmitter unit, Western Electric   1,00 
Magnetos, Army mine and ringer type. has 4 large fixed 

magnets, good value   13/0 
Magneto-generator, Marconi, hand driven, 1500 voit e.C  

12 milliamP   12.50 
Magnets. permanent, ti shaped Western .Electric, large size  .50 • 
Variometers, Gen. Radio No. 107D and 107E., with series 

and parallel connections. , . ................ .. , .'   5.00 
Telephone te. telegraph portable sets. aluminum case leather 

covered and can-ring strap, including condenseni, induc-
tion coil, key, micro-traiismitter and receiver   3.50 

-telegraph and buzzer portable nets, mahogany rust., 2 tone 
platinum contact high freq. buzzer, 2 telephone toggle 
switches, potentiometer, sending key, 3 mid, condensers, 
transformer and 2 choke coils, receiver. $30 value. • -  5.011 • 

Kolster w tivemeter &decremeter, type C. N. 1215, 100-3500 
meters. current sq. meter   85.00 ; 

Receivers. Sig_  nal Corp type B.C.1,4A., 2110-6011 meters, with.  
cry. det. and Century buzzer in portable ease   7.50, 

Receivers, Navy C.N. 113, 300-2500 meters.... , . r . . . . 15.110 , 
signal Corp. 300-3000 meters, with built in tube .  I 

detector, portable   20.00 • 
Receivers, Marconi, 300-2500 meters, type 106, commercial  I 
'  ship type   33.00 
Receivers. Westinghouse, 1012. 50-1000 meters, built in 

tube detector   50.11101 
Receivers, Navy, 11'..N, 240. 1000-10000 meters   50,00 

"  S.F. 952A, 50-600 meters   75.00 
...  "  S.E. 143 and I.P. 500  Priem- on request 
Insulators, Electrose, strain 7"-.15, 12"--.35 1%"   
Switch, Send end Receive, Navy ,b  akelite, back.  connect   
• "  Telephone, toggle, 2-4- e8 point 
Coils, magnet, small .20 large   
"  induction small size   
"  Retardation, West. Elect. No. 57C 

1.50 
.50 
„SO 

1.00 
Buzzer's, Century high free., 2 cods   1.50 

West. Elect, extra quality, high free   1.50 
Code practice sets, Navy type. 1,1j Kw. Bunnell brass key, 

Meneo high Pitch buzzer, 75 ohm headphone, mounted 
on Bakelite base with 5 large binding posts, sorne with 

-  extra D.P.D.T. switches...' . , ...  ... . ....  4.50 
Charging .panels, Navy S.E. 839. 110 volt. Ward-Leonard 

with automatic release, var. and fixed ma, -1Veatrin 
voltmeter and ammeter, Sanguino ampere hour meter  
Complete with all switches   ' 5(3,1111 

Air compressors, $7.ellogg, Model r, t s cu. ft. per min.  3.00 • 

W ANTED 
CONDENSERS - 2000 to 15000 volt, all capacities. 
RECEIVERS - Commercial type and wave lengths. 
QUENCHED GAPS  Flom spark transmitters. 
Navy types S.E. 908-1001-niu2-1005, 

Give eomplete particulars and price. 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. devoting eight floors to and specializing on Ar my and Navy Surplus. Write 
us your particular require ments. New ite ms are continually arriving. Su fficient postage  must acco mpany orders. NO C.O.D. 

ON CANADIAN ORDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE Dept. Q. x0S-7 Fulton St., New York City 

NATIIONAL 
Transmitting Condensers 
Designed in accordance with latest practice 
for securing steady transmitting frequencies 

Write for Bulletin NC, 121- Q 

NATIONAL CO,, INC .. MAIDEN. M ASS. _ 

P-A HORNS 
93" knut - 66" of cast aluminum, lane end fibre. 31". dia,t 
fan use urge end tor dInatuic cones. $65.00. 
Two -button broadcast microphone. standard type, p'reAriiOn-

made. Quality second to none. $503a). Guatanteed - 
allowed. 

E. E. PATTEN 
5606 42nd Ave, S. W. Seattle, Wash. 

HIGH PO WER Taken a 'Mercury Arc to handle it - 2750 mils at 15,000 volts - 
Arecent installation - de monstrates the tremendous capacity of the 

Mercury Arc Rectifier. No voltage or current limits, single or polyphase rectifiers for broadcast, com-
mercial stations, and amateur W IZ. If yours is a peep-peep station the 866 will make you happy. 
Tubes in stock. Filament transformers, time delay relays, hi-regulation plate transformers. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 4437 Rockwood Rd.  Radio W8 M1. Cleveland, Ohio 

Sar YPU Saw It in (J,ST - It Identities You Helps 
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$8.75 ; 

E 
M ST-RA M r1105111,81110 ROST-RA M 051 *t0 M EP 

nosr-Riuno 
FROST- RADIO 

M ICROPHONES 
Unusually sensitive. therefore able 
to reprOttlee  audIbie (requen-
cies v,ith sleet fidelity. Made in 
ponyart., nand or desk types, .trid 
ptked respectively at. 

$4.50  $6,00 
I:nowr 
H E.C/ST A T S 
WITH 1.). C'. 
SS% ETCH 

in t. nosi-
ve 
yitch 

mounted on Bakelite Panel makes 
fite t'amons Frost Bakelite Rheostat 
stiIt more useful. Air cooled frame. 
SieSei plated metal parts. 2 to 7$ 

t jar man silver springs have 
stalling silxer Gintacts.  
'Vow dealer has them  qz.t.t3t, 

FROST GEM R HEOSTATS 
Smallest, neatest, most serviceable little 
rheostats ever tteslgnetl apeelat design  
of contact arm insures positive contact. 
Tft.t.istance wire 5'. ,.,und on die-oit flexi-
ble Bakelite strip. 3 to eu onms, t 

I  ;in  8vei  W.- • . " 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC., 
Maln Onice and Factory. ELKHART, IND. 

CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO 

Quartz 
Oscillating Crystals 

our crystals are j,uaranteed to ineet all stand-
ard operating conditions w.ith the highest. possi-
ble output and with an accuracy 01 one tenth 
.-11 one per cent. 

715 to 200(1 Kilocycles  $15.00 
3500 to 40th) FjdocyClea  $15.00 
7000 to 7300 'Kilocycles  $35.00 
f-kcillating Blank:s. , .  0.00 

WEST coAsT RADIO LABORATORIES 
P. 0. Box 1918  Los Angeles, Calif. 

Radio Operators 
¡Raise II our ,Speed 50 to 100 % 

in Shori Ti me 
Write at Once for information about The Candler System 
Course in High-Speed Telegraphing and Self-Maatery 
— the ••114- -,-hott-ent' to grenter st,ec.  iu'euraeY  and 
.-ndue‘no•  mean BIGGER PAY, DotlisiGs Speed of 

opepitors Makes fast operators FASTER. Takes the 
unlit, oa t it sore  eren  Relies'es '')gird..S., ar m  If eel ore, the 
gnp. Pre, ni. idtigue. ,Ta mpR, paralysis anti kindred ills. 
,›V ,r 40,000 operators have been developed BY this -t, stem. 
McElroy, yt,orld'is champion radio operator endorses 
no other system. Begin emit in a few weeks >null be 
FASTER than you ever thought possible. teur money-back 
guarantee protects you. 'IX rip' /1.1, 1 

T HE C 1éNDLER  YSTE M CO.. Dept. 1{L. 
1.343 S. Ketlaie Avg.,  (11-11CAGO, ILL. 

ve2am ve2:ip ve2ax. ve2hh rein veahh ve2ed weirf we4fk 
vic2rx wk2xr wk3ho wk3ep N•k3pni  vkilbh wk5hg rn8ra 
yilac yllirn se4m cs5e is5.1 zs5u zs5ve eir rthe zotie zee 

lir MBS and IrJHOZ, Harry Margolies ',red 
Canter, 853 E. .,i;'Oth Si., New York (uy 

w6alm wealv wdam islann allane wdawj allay ntesim 
w6bhi wabjo aabwk wreetx waeyp ii6ezm %Mlle at/dbd 
wfidelq wildfs wadli ivddro, sshdqs atkisti -wtidui siOdyri 
%Ochs wadyn w6dzy wtleau ad«, atie.hi sstipili ,;o3elm 

wficonz irtleof afiere atlete w61k wfift w6jn wthw 
w7aey w7ane vs 7apg w7do w7ey  allo tie8azw rohia 
ve5js veep voSan vkajk etn2io em5f1  roash nulnie 
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QSL CARDS FREE 
to Stations using Vitrohni Radio Resistors 

Ward Leonard wants all amateur stations using Vitrohm 
Radio Resistors to have a supply of printed QSL cards — with 
our compliments. 

Twenty-five of the new QSL cards, printed on both sides, 
ready to use, will be sent free upon request to any station using 
Vitrohm Resistors. More of the cards if you want them. Send in 
your request now. There is no charge or obligation of any kind. 

New Bulletin 507 Covering Vitrohm Resistors for Radio 
A complete line of Vitrohm Resistors for radio receivers and 

transmitters is included in this new bulletin. Every up-to-date 
station will want a copy. It will be sent anywhere upon request 
free of charge. 

Ward Leonard ectric Compan 

The A.R.R.L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by Members is 
endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 
display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled 
gold and black enamel, 34" high, supplied in lapel button or pin-back style. 
There arc still a few fellows who are hiding their light under a bushel. Wear 
your emblem, OM, and take your proper place in the radio fraternity. Either 
style emblem, SI.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Introduced last spring, already more than 
800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the "Radio Rolls-Royce." ix 2.54", 
heavily enameled in gold and black on sheet metal, holes top and bOttom, 50c 
each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing, electrotype, the same size as the lapel button, for 
use by Members in any type of printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

THE "JUMBO" EMBLEN,I. You've taken care of yourself, our car and your printing. How 
about the shack wall or that l00-footer? 'l'hink of the attention this big gold-and-black enamel 
metal emblem will get! 19 x  same style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mad your order and remittance NOW to 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 
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Getting the most out 
of the Sereen-Grid Tube 

you know the potentialities 
the screen-grid tube as well as we do. But are 
you getting the most out of that tube? 

\lost hams are not. 1,1'hye Because they fail 
to bias the t:ontrol grid at 1  volts negative 
ootential. its troublesome; and that's %shy 
mos.t at 118 don't bother. 

13ut with the Clarostat 111.111.1-D1NGER, 
it's a cinch. This tiny device serves as fila-
ment resistor and grid bias in one, by con-
sting one end to negative A, another to 

filament, and center to ground side of antenna 
inning unit. Ami oh 
,oyl What a dif-
terence it makes! 

Meanwliile.  don't 
Wirget, the HU M-
Nt...;ER is also an 

ideal center-tan re-
sistor  lor  A-C 
nomer tubes. 

Write for dope on the Clarostat line — 
a res tor for every radio purpose-- fixed, 
adjustable. variable and automatic. Or 
ask ,.-onr dealer to show you the Claro-
stat themselves. 
Clarostat Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

Ite m R.  .t. 

283-7 North Sixth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE ran train you 

and thoroughly hecaus,, 
XIODERN AND EFFICIENT 

THOROUGH INSTREcTION under stall of 
LICE.N-SED COMMER( IAL, OPERATORS 

MILWERN  'dPSRAIk  inCl ud lag SHORT WA‘P. 
TRANSMITTER 

siXTEEN vcars s RA M() SCHOOL 
THE OLDEST, t_XIIGEST and AlOsT SUCCESSFUL 
school In New r.ntiland. RECoMMENDED HT THE 

R. L. 
»ay or Evening classes Starr Every Monday 

SPECIAL cooE CLASSES 
U rite for illustrated Prospectrim 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
'm99 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON, MASS. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Far tort' ,'_•5'ale 

-unmounted. 25t)  n.Soie-Pa; sod 11..)00 V ,n'inh. 4te Iiadtap 
18-1h. ti:$.75. With legs 3.1..3 V. ',id' stay and two 7L¡ V, ,iitIrlinga. 
mititappcd,  watt.... PJ-lb.  Writ,» for tsnapiere list and 
iv:  Iir,ltirefln ai transformers, also chakea with ha.ridle for gap 
adjust owed., 2M) MA — 30 Henry $6.;5. Sin:vials to older. — 
I jign groth M ale nni. all guaranteed. Mane  ENG. 
LU, 
RAHlo PAHTS SALES CO.  ORANGE. N. J. 
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
25 South St.  Trade "ESCO" Mark  Stamford, Conn. 

3000 V. Recto Bulbs 
Now in stock —3,000 Volt New Type Rd ltuctobulbS. 
Net price tee h $10.00. Also Leach Relays — E.E.L. 
Products, Omnigraphs  Vibroplexes. 

Complete Parts for Silver-Marshall 

No. 730 "ROUND-THE-WORLD" 4 
COMPLETE short waTe receiver 07.4 to 204 meters) 

II and two-stage audio amplifier. All witie lengths ale 
covered with no dead spots. Amateur bands tan well to 
center of tuning dial. NetS.30.00.  Completely constructed 
$38.80. C.O.D. or cash with order. Postage or em,rees extra. 

&nil far New 1929 Hans Book — FREE 

CHI-RAD 
CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO. 
15 S. DEARBORN STREET  CHICAGO 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 

CIA for anything you need in 
connection with radio. 

M. B A R ROS ék, CIA 
70 sob. Rua S. José 70 sob. 

YoBal Box 89 

Rio de Janeiro 
Telegraph address, Radioparte, Rio deianeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. joiio 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Constant Temperature Control Equipment 

We are now in a position to supply you with Thermostati-
cally Controlled Heater unite for accommodating two erys-
tals (one used as a spart.) with provision for instantaneous 
change-over, said unit maintaining a guaranteed constant 
temperature to a tenth of one degree Ceniigradr. This unit 
is easily adjusted and is entirely automatic, operating irom 
the 100-Volt supply ingius. Delivery 10 days after receipt 
of order. Price $400,00. More details upon request. 

P. D. Box 86, Dept. E'. 

We also grind crystals for use in the Broadcast Hand ac-
curate In plus or minus 500 cycles uf your assigned frequency 
for $53.00 fully mounted. 
Prices for grinding crystals in the Amateur hands are as 
follows: 

1713 to 2000 Est band $20.00, unmounted 
3500 to 4000 Kc band $27.50, 
73.X10 to 7300 Ke. hand  $45.00. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crystal Equip ment Specialists  Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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BLUE  tedefFe TU BES 

A RCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 

Newark, N. J. 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The complete  line 

of all standard turn 

ratios  preferred  by 

leading  laboratories 

itru-I engineers, i fee ,,t, In üIttto‘ i 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
9I-7th Avenue  New York City 

T R A NSF O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — 'Mounted —  ornnlete 

250 watt 550 — ,Si e,,h side „ „  .......  $10.50 
7110 watt 1000 -1500 each side ...  14.50 
;,-00 wet 2000 —  ms,h side  21.110 

1.:ht./keS, Po1,-phase ad 25-c., irk. lranstormerii 
Add $2,00 for fil. winding 

BEES FRANK. G REBEN 
1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. cideago 

Type 866 Rectifier Tubes 
$8.00 C.O.D. 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
VACUU M TUBE EXCHANGE 

954 Slocu m Avenue  Ridgefield, N. J. 

Say 'ut.i..7.4aw It in  

Henry Rukosoik, Sedlec pod Kankem, Llovlickova 
79, Czechoslovakia 
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I4,000-ke, band 

W  W Y iNt pd wlcq wizc witurne wish %%bawl wlaqd wlavt-
whatily wield -glee Maze wtbnp tvlbkr wibri %OW 
wlbsm w leek wicpb 1X1C/11X w2ag w2fi w2dp vi2fP w2uP 
w2vd w2jo wad w2mb war w2tk w2rr tv2avz tv2abu 
waqj w2aen w2aog w2alg w2aql waiV ma* waily 
wagg w2bki w2bpg w2cvf w2evj waab w3vw w3esi 
w3jrn w3wsu wtigi w3vg watn w3gf w3dh w3np t.,3efy 
w3eav vanqj w3atii w3bw,1 wSekt w3eee w4kst w.t.eq w.te4 
w4zp v.-4w w4tiv w4qu w4rn w4an w4nia st tart w4stiq 
tw4act w4tten w4aii w4chw w4nblt w3qo w3ta w3ui wtiuk 
%No, wSaut v3styy %auto witqa weani mead wdbqw 
wtiavj w6bax whbvx wet) wdera aeschy wttdrb tu &lid 
wtidgq writeie wdeast wfleem w7fh w7agb w7aij w7idw 
wstxt w-Suis wSbv w8arnb %Sank wSztiy wsaki w&alie 
w8axa %%Sum. wSiiu,p w8arx %%Salim wSair wSbud atihrh 
w8blim wSecw a Sera wSeed w8cpr wSddf wSdyr wSdtie 
w8dwg %Ilex n9fs w9fb w9ex w9ek yogi wftio wunit w9fp 
wgef otbia w9tni w9si wOann wtiaji w9s¡z w9anq najp 
wale wawp w9bni w9bbg tv9bba w9bnd wOsok wackb 
wueub tstierd wriemis %vac?f w9cvd w9sex wudrb v.9tioq 
wtldbe ,-,-oeai w3ent wilebw w9fhy wtdvd w9fpn w9fed 
asOfon w9fdh w9frt w9ggb w9gbx witgga w9ali wifeez 
pylib OY1lib vo4ck  ve5cP  ve2ca ve2a1.1 vsleo 
ve3cs ve4ct eclat celait zw2av zw9al zs4111 cs4a k4akv 
k4r1j1n4bi vk3ep per eb4ww oa4s Papa 

7000-ke. band 
obrp wilpk wlosk Mob wlyb \One %lama wlaed whims 
wiblo wlbkg wtbdi wlbal salbkru wlepo wlerw wleap 
w2kz w2vy wliwj w2qu w2wy w2ap w2ut a-slew w'Calt 
w2as w2axq w2apd w2inaj  w2isji w2ausi w2ajl w2afr 
w2aot w2alu m2autt wats w2baq w2biv w2bbv w2bjs 
w2bny vralx re2bas w2exl wsievu w3ep w3ki way ut-1W 
wlino w3sit w3ut w3mt %vat whiz w3pf w:Jams w3abp 
w3apq wastfu w3stith w3alins w3ard walin w3sseg watp 
w3bjy w3bel m3bni wlwer w4ors w4et w4tst w4af w4dv 
vs-41e w4ft wInf w4w-e w4db w4zp w4ba w4ae w4tva w4ste 
ta4ei  w4adb wingy w4aef w4nkp w4aba w4aaq w4rts o4isi 
w4ack w4wtis witag Wn1f111 w5ae v,reux w5fs wee wiitp 
vo5gr  w5yd wresa tio5pa w5je w3f1 w-.5uk w5uf w5oin 
w3aqe wiinxs Wield w3apb w5nin wball w5ahv wriayt 
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w5akp w5ame w5aya wain w5bel w5bdd w5baj w5bdy 
wridea wftwn tv6hj  Otk w6jy yeitt  6wh meabg  6amp 
w6aktv w6akra whavj w6baa wdbah w6bzt newhy w6eui 
yea". yfilphy wetini tv6doj ytkitg s4idq  renx w6dwy 
yeekra i6emr w(ieca wderu Y6eauj v.t3eej v,-6edf week 
%%Se a wavhi w7bb w7aib w7p1 w7fin w711 w7sh w7af 
els w74 w7dd w7qw w7akm w7aitt tt7ald w7aja w8ve 
y8ua w8jb wttft w8pu w8uj w8uk w8xe wSads m8aye 
Saty wSaav m-Sa.vr w8avp w8aug w8aub wfifthe w8alu 
ty8ayt, abek wStai ‘,8kJera wSbly w8ben w8bzi tv8dew 
wadryk tv8drs w8dyz w9.act tv91z mike \Oak w9ex tv9mq 
mig w9ti wnax wnpv tv9ep w9nr -,t9oo w9aru  9ama 
ynare -Atka ynavj wnaqz w9aja wnbeu wnblb w9bez 
w9bah w9bpj v.9bxj w9bea abra w9beb wneaa w9evn 
-..e9eas w9etg ynalm Y9dwa ytalfy wtkikm tv9dqe w9dgz 
Mai & -,v9drz wtaify wnedk wneva wnerna ttnelb suera 
.w9egt wnfhy w91 in w9fpp wnfal wnfey wnfxj wnext wneet 
y9fgtv wngfo wnyhy nnege w9gaq wngfu wngdh w9gij 
vettaki wngfe wngft wnusx em5f1 em2ay em7alt erafini kt.r5 
kfr6 kdv5 k4san klhr kflt kljr k3a.a knpl zektm zlIa0 
yk4bb yk5wr yk2jh vet eo ve2he ve5ak ve4bx yslaa 
¡whim nyse nranic nulnie w$b$ x29a ej8dy les na41 na4ry, 

Official Frequency System 
my/ front !we 

Reports on Standard Frequency Transmissions 
are solicited from all who take advantage of this 
service. Regardless of how far from or near to the 
Transmitting station you may be, your report is of 
interest to us. Standard blanks which will facili-
tate your compilation and our handling of the re-
ports are available on request. „All reports should 
be directed to: Experimenters' Section, American 
Radio Relay League, 1711 Park St., Hartford, 
Conn. 
After your report has been checked and ac-

knowledged, it will be forwarded to the Standard 
Frequency Station upon whose signals it «un-
nwnts. 

--H. P. IV, 

QST's Station Cup 

ONLY one month later than promised, here 
'isi the beautiful cup which (.2,T offers for 
the best station description published in 

its columns during 11129. It is of sterling .solid) 

silver and the cup itself stands 9 inches high. 12 
inches overall with pedestal. 

sity-Vou Saw It in d287.—  it denti e$ 

To Our Readers 

who are not 

members 

TOULDN'T you like to become 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need ,you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur as,,ocia-
tion that does- things. From your reading of 
QS  T you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it doe,ind 
you have read its purposes as set forth in 
page  :3 of this issue. We should like. to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
.your strength to c)tirs in the things we arc 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month..2,, convenient appli-
. cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

.4 bona fide interest in radio is the only 
essential qualification for membership 

ANIERICAN RAblo RELAY LEAGLw, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
2.50 (.$3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues. This entitles me to receive 
QST for the same period. Please begin my 
subscription with the , „ „ ,  issue. .Mail 
my Certificate of Membership and send QST 
to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name ou might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QS7'? 

Thanks 

ón and Helps osw S9 



(Raytheon 
le..LONG I  RADIO TUBES 

T HIS exclusively Raytheon 
'L.  construction prevents prema-
ture debility and incidental dis-
orders in radio tubes — hence, 
the "Healthy Tubes." 
ir keeps the tube elements per-
manently in their original and 
correct relative positions:, 

RAYTHEON MFG. CO. 
Cambridge, Mass, 

ALUMINUM , 
Rectifier Rods: 

99.6% Pure 
as specified in April QST, page 35 

Cut in 6" lengths, Price Postpaid 
100 rods $5.00  25 rods $1.75 
50 rods  :..75  15 rods  1.00 

Officiai station for Moore-Daniels Receiver 
Everyman Circuits 

M OORE RADIO COMPANY 
72 CORTLANDT ST.  NE W YORK CITY 

 e•- ......... ..11+  e+_.1.- ...e • e.  e + • ...e + A -Il. I. , 

QUAIRTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
scientifically Prepared for Maximum Power and thicomfitionaily ituaremeed 

1 in. sections, of valse improxismie mesidied frequency, mitiOlied st 
the folloveins prices: 
75-100 meters  013.00 
100-200 meters    10.00 
200-600 meters   15.00 
I In. Tested blanks, 2a0-400. 400-600 meters   5.t.)0 
Dustproot Bakelite mounts   .3.00 
Sevtions ni any practicable dimensions made to order 

t'rompt Delivery  . 
ti. Y. Rooney, B. SE,',, 4 Calu met Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

' roil years' cryerallogiaplite experienfai— 

Barairlk. the Out and oldest net io speeialty 
house, offers you unusual service this year. 
Bigger fitdeke, quicker shipments, lower 
liners. Deal with in old era  reliable 

Get honest goods, honest service, limiest 
snares. Eisratylk service makes ieni more money. 
semi poy, for bug new caralog set.Wet,,, s hots. 
.6 prices mi sets, wets, short smye, eh, 

BARAWIK CO. M a ere re. 

Say u &trit in QST — 

We thought at first that we might offer a silver 
plated cup. We had in mind that, for the same 
value, the cup would be enough larger to contain 
the works for a monitor. It would be easy to 
mount the control knob on a disc of metal fitting 
the top of the cut. Voii know — combining 
utility with beauty, arid all that sort of thing. 
But then we decided that any station winning our 
prize is extremely likely already to possess a. 
good monitor and in fact to be so good a station 
that nothing less than sterling would he an 
appropriate award for its description. i.So the cup 
is real. 
-We ask attention to the details of our contest 

offer, published on page 37 for March. Q.ST wants 
to reinstitute its "Amateur Radio Stations" 
department, with descriptions of "1929-type" 
stations, and to set the ball rolling it offers four 
prizes. First prize is the really handsome trophy 
here illustrated, and then there are three cash 
prizes, of pe $15 and $10. The rules are very 

We're awfully anxious to engrave some one's 
name on this cup and so we're all prepared here to 
receive your descriptions. Come on with 'em! 

B. 1V. 

Roanoke Division Convention 

WtTITH three directors and an A. R. R. L. 
/ Headquarters' representative present, 
the division was more than favored at 

this third annual convention held at Charlotte, 
March 8th and 9th. Moreover it had the largest 
attendance this year, and those amateurs who did 
not show up surely missed a very tine time. . • 
E. 3.. Gluck, who acted as chairman, kept 

things moving from the very beginning. With 
the introduction of Captain Glover, W4EI, 
who gave us a good talk on his crystal control 
set, the lectures were well started and resulted in 
good discussions. Director Woodruff, of the At-
lantic Division, proved most entertaining in the 
several talks he gave. The doctor always has 
something unique with him and this time it 
proved to be the smallest crystal oscillator in 
"captivity," Director Painter of the Delta Divi-
sion gave us a surprise by showing up, driving 
some 650 miles from Clhattanocign, Ulm. The first 
day ended with a theatre party at the Carolina 
Theatre, and a visit to the Club House where 
"hamfesting" was carried on till the small wee 
hours of the morning by a few of the "boiled 
owls," 
With everybody registered on Saturday morn-

ing, the meetings planned for the day were well 
attended. One of the interesting events was a 
visit to the studio and to the transmitting station 
of WBT: located several miles out of town. This 
installation is the very latest unit of the G. E. 
and was an eye opener to all the delegates. 
Thanks to t-,auck and .Rosekrans for their cour-
tesies. 
The climax of this convention is always the 

banquet and this year's ..as no exception, and — 
you could have two helpings of everything, too. 

Identifies You and Helps QST 



Mr. Hall, President of the Charlotte Amateur 

:Radio Association, welco med all guests and then 

introduced the toastmaster, Director 1T:ravely. 

The principal speaker was Treasurer Held man 

Hebert fro m A.R. R.L.  Headquarters, who re-

viewed amateur radio and also talked on the 1929 

requirements, emphasizing the point that  we 

should think more and more in kilocycles instead 

of meters. During the evening several good stunts 

were staged, a fil m showing a nu mber of good 

erystal-controlled stations taken by "‘V2 WC was 

thrown on the screen, and finally came the dis-

tribution of the prizes which made so many of 

the delegates happy. But we did surely miss Bob 

Morris. 

With expressions of good will fro m every one 

to the co m mittee in charge we all signed off for 

another year — SK. 

II. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,  MANAGE-
MENT,  CIRCULATION,  ETC..  REQUIRED  BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF „AUGUST 24, 1912, 

OST,  published  monthly at  Hartford, Conn., fur 
April 1, 1929. 

State of Connecticut  ss:  
County of Hartford I 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and 
county aforesaid, personally appeared K. 13. Warner, who, 
haying been duly sttorn according to law, deposes and 
ems that he is the latines- manager of OST and that the 
following is, to the hest of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the fiwnership, management maid if a daily 
paper, the circulation), etc,. cif the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the aboye caption, required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal 
Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this 
form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are; 
Publisher, The .Atuerican Radio Relay league, 
Hartford,' Conn.;  Editor, Kenneth B. Warner, 'Hart-
ford, Conn. :Managing Editor, F.0 heyney Beckley, Hartford, 
Conn.; Business Manager, Kenneth B. Warner, Hartford, 
Conn. 
2. That the owners are: iGive names and addresses 

of the individual o wners, or ji a corporation, give jts na me 

and the names and addresses of stockholders owning tit 
holding 1 tar cent. t,r more of the total amount of stock). 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., an association 
without capital stock, incorporated under the laws of the 
state of Connecticut. President, Hiram Percy Alaxim, 
Hartford, Conn.; Vice-President, t'has 1-1, Stewart, St. 
David's, Pa.; 'freasurer, A. A. Hebert, fiaraord. Conn.; 
Communications Manager, F. E. Handy, Hartford, Conn.; 
Sl'ecretary, K. B. Warner, Hartford, t onn. 
3.  That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other 

security holders owning or holding 1 per fern, or m ore of 

total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: 
tu f there are none, :so state.) None. 
4.  That the two paragraphs next above, giving th,, 

,tames  the owners, stockholders, and security holder, 
if any, euntain not only the list of stockholders and security 
holders at they appear on the books 4 the comPany but 
also, in t itas where the stockholder or sticurity holder 
appears upon the ttooks of the company as trustee or mn 
any other fiduciary relation, the name i."if the person or 
corporation for whom such trustee iii acting, is given; also 
that the cud two paragraphs contain statements, embracing 
affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances 
,intl :onditions under which stockholders and simurity 
holders who do not appear upon the books of the iTompany 
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona tide owner; and this aidant  has no 
roaffla  to hqheye that ,my  her person, aSaueiation or 
corporation has any interest direct, or indirect in the said 
stock, bonds, or other ,eratrilivoi, than as scs stated by him. 
3.  That the average number of copies of each issue 

of this publication, sold or distributed, through the mails 
er erner Wise,  to paid subscribers during the six months 
preceding the date shown above is   
(This information is reiptirt,1 from daily publications only., 

K. R. WARNER. 
Sworn to and tabscribed before me this 28th day of 

March, 1929. 
George E. Boesch 

(My commission expires February 2. /933.) 

Say You Saw It in leT 

You should have at least 
two of them — one for 

your complete 1928 file 
of copies, and one for each 
1929 issue as published. 

'K EEP T HE M :IS  ET IN _A, 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
,opies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

A binder will keep your QS7.8 always 

together and protect the m for future 

uRc. And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

Ide 'hies You and Helps Q25.2'' 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be ot 

nature of interest to reato amateurs or esperimenters in 
tneir purieutt of the act. 

No display of any character win he accepted, nor can 
any special typographical arrangement. seen as all or part 
capital letters he used which would tend to make one:elver-
tisenient mend out from the other.. 
(3) The Ham-Ad rate is lac per word. except as noted In 

Paragraph (1) below, 
(41 Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 

ennuis/t discount or agency tommissIon wilt be allowed. 
(5) Cloning date for Ham-ads is tile 25th ot the second 

month preceding publication date. 
a» A special rate of 7e per word will apply tri ouvert icing 

which. in our judgment. Is obviously non-commercial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a nœniner of the Aimed-
elm Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of bona Ode 
sundae equipment owned, need and formate-by an Individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 
for special equipment, if by a member of the America a itricon 
Relay League takes the .c rate, AI, attempt to deal In an-
Panels; in quantity for profit, even If by an individual. ir 
commercial and takes the lac rate. Provisions nt paragraph.; 
it. (21. (4) and 1.51 apply to all advertising in ads column 
miter/Hem of which rate may apply. 

PLATE POWER for ,your see, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de-
pendability. Lowest, ultimate emit, no other plate source even 
uppre.taches the achievement of an Edison steel-alkaline storage 
lit battery. Built, painstakingly; every Joint pure nickel. upset 
Ilectriœffy welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de-

la Tibes complete batteries. conatruction parts, enameled aerial re, silicon steel. Availahle immediately. filament and plate 
ftneformersi for the new Sad rectifier. coniplete plate power  
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, radio Wfalf,, 4837 Flock-
Wood Road. Cleveland. Ohio.   

etturgE ate organization with over 4.000 clients scattered roughout the world, MI radiowise dealera, builders, expert-
mentent. hams. Over $50.000 stock cd high grade receiving 
slid transmitting parts only. no mete. Spend 85,000 yearly on 
Our own experimenting. earry nothing until it passes our teats. 
WM brings prepaid over four pounds catalog. circuits, data. etc. 
Weekly data (more than all radio magazines together) - 20 
Weeks - $1.00, 52 weeks - 32.50. Sample "Over The Soldering 
on." 32 plum experimenters.' magazine - 2>. Full trade dot-
ards to licensed hams and railiosise builders. We furry tip-
roved items advertised in radio. Kladag Radio Laboratories, 
atabliehisi IMO. lieut. Ohio,   
NSA 1.1, Radio Laboratory receivers and 'I ranamittem are of 
p most modern designs and are supplied to meet any particular 

requirements of the radio art, Transmitter desistas for radio-
phone or II. W. Our long experience in the designing of special 
apparatus is your guarantee of quality and efficient apparatus. 
We also build to order any items desired. Literature on any 
'filtPS,rattin forwarded on request. Entail Radio Laboratory. 
12 ffl. Grandview .1ve.. Warren, Ohio,   
SPECIA 1, made rectifier aluminum oith small percentage 
eePPer, stand more amperage. Lest Longer, situare foot. a u& 
Lead 31.00. Elements, holes punched with bolts and nuts, new 
kind 1" r d' 15e, 1" a 6" 17e. pair prepaid. Rest Silicon steel 
»14" out to order 25-35e lb. Posiage extra, Geo. Schulz, Calu-
met, Mich. 

PANEL engraving - fine.st workmanship on radio laboratory 
aPperatisi. Request price list. A. L. Woody, te w ee ISL. 
Chicago. 
1.1.1.T.EI.FUSES: the quickest-acting fuse ni the eorld. See 
for yourself. Designed for protection of inetrumenta tubes 
and delicate equipment. ,genewillv. f"apacities: 1:32. 1:15. g:. 

t. 2 amperes. 1' long  ' din. Each - 15e: dos. - 
51.50: 100 - $10.00. I'ost paid  lounting blocks - 20e, Dis-
et. lllll . to <lenient, Lirtelfuse Lahs.. 1772 Nlson Ave . Chicago,  

POLY1LET filter condenser. ' ii.hi. Bee de working volts, 
$2.115 each. Wial.Z, Woodrow1.›,rrow. Waterford. Conn. 

Dli011.1.Elt 7 told. OW volt e..odepaera 83.50: Stromberg 
Carbon 5i  mid, 000 volt 52.110: Faradon 2 mfd.:tial volt 41.00: 
Timmone power ampliner uses 281 and 210 815.00: push-pull 
amplifier 35.00: two tube Itroatiing-1)rake 815.00. Herbert 
ingeraoll. 31 Washington ÀVP. 
SELI.1Nfl mit - write Err list of receive.rs, transmitters and 
part.. W9F.W Ç, :giants. Ill. 

test, cards. 40e per IOU. samples. Radcliffe. Nortg'Sacramento. 
(alif. 

114 VE for rule: tine NIsjestic " it" Eliminator with tube $10.00: 
isle All American "15" Eliminator with tube $9.00; One relleY 
"A" Eliminator $5.50. All practically new and in excellent 
working condition. Charles F. Jacobs. 270 Park Place, Brooklyn. 
N,  iiii2E111).   
USED parrs bought, sold, exchanged. Ryan Radin Co, Hanni-
bal. allasouri, 

SELL - Ea«, IL O. Set in excellent condition. Motor: 21-1.p.. 
110 or 220 volts, 60 cycle, single obtuse. 1750 R.P. M. Generator: 
K.W.. 2000 volts, 0.5 elope.. double commutator. Mounted on 
heavy base, $2(10. George Rodwin, 351.2. Perry Ave.. New York 
City. w2tssp. 
CN.-21613's, 82,00 each. Want 50 %utters. will Ramp Ross-111-
Power Ride, watt hour meter, Roller-Sinitti antenna ammeter 
or what do you need? Box 21.  Seaford, N. Y.   
SELL $50 Daven television kit new $20.00. 104 RCA speaker 
with tubes 34:1.00. W3.a.A.I.   

SELLING out - 204A $55. 203.4 513, Vibroplex 411, meters, 
condenser», ele. Box 1531. k:1 Paso, Texas.   
MOVING out of town -- hoed offer buys 1000V Willard storage 
11 batteries with aperial battery rack, awe. charging system. 
Write W91:DK.   
WANTED: (15 M s, DV204As, 55 meter at e State condition, 
price, exact frequency. Fred Manion, Univ., of Penna. Dorms.. 
Bog 285, Philadelphia, Penn.   
SELLING out cheap, complete  watt transmitter tilamejt 
power supply four meters and three tubes. Two receivers. Full 
wave rectifier for levee watts. Lots more. Write W9PMP. 
Topeka, Kansas. 
TRANSFORMERS -- 100 Watt, 110 %Mt, 60 Cycle. 21 
Volta each side renter, 7Ia' Volt Filament winding. Will operate 
one or two 210 Tubes, $7.25. We will build that "Hard to Find" 
'transformer. Choke or Coil to Your Specifications, Scott Cod 
Transformer Co.. New Albany, Mississippi.   

JE WELL No. 54 special. 0-2000 voltmeter, flush. DC. with 
reaistor, $13. Service roan 'a same as above reads 10-100-500 and 
1000 volts, 1000 ohms per volt. With resistor. $15.00. Edison 
battery, 312. 60 M.A. 3011 choke, $1,00. Lineman's phone 
53.00. Weston 429, 0-10V AC 38.00. M. Leitch, Park Drive. 
West Orange, N..1,   

QUARTZ crystals or blanks, guaranteed, write W6AliB. 294 
17.th, Oakland, Calif.   
PORTABLE W6EBD for pale complete. Write for pictures and 
details, .1. N. Ray,  520 Cowper St.,  Palo Alto, Calif.   
HELL Dresner abortwave units. $15.00 each. Vs 8AVW.   
MAKE your remote control a nor ms and forget about your 
keying troubles with one of our guaranteed transmitter relays. 
Has a double set of tungsten steel contact* that will break 
plenty of volts. Will operate off the Storage: battery from ymir 
receiver or dry. cells. Many other uses. Also DX' 210 71 -:»i' watt 
transmitter tubes. 'Nationally known make. Brand new and 
guaranteed. Special at 43.95. Prepaid, Mitchell Radio Company, 
635 Wavelanfi Ave., Chicago. 111.   
UV204 1 with mounting, perfect. $30. Two 6EX rectobit e. 
used 10 hours 57.50 each. Thordarson 30 Henry 300 mil choke 
(new) $9.50. New style Tobe condenser 2 mid. 2000 volt $11.00. 
Older style robe condenser 2 mfd. 2000 volt 88.00. trP1016 plate 
filament transformer 1500 each tilde 81.0.00. RCA rheostat for 
204.4 53.00. WSCI.,1'. 1707 Kelsey Ave., Toledo. O. 
(eq.. cards. two colors. new Q sigs.. $1.00 per hundred. Free 
samples.  W8OTV, 257 Parker Ave.. Buffalo.  
8E1.1, 1000 watt transformers, guaranteed, Nlade by G, I. 
1100-2200-4400 each side center tap. tiled by Cornell and 
broadcast illations. Will run 861. $12.1111 f. o. h. Detroit, F. O. 
Dawson, 5740 WoodrowAve., Detroit. Mich. 
WF,STERN Electric 7.4 amplifier with 3 W.E. 216.1 tubes and 
W.E. 518W speaker. Wonderf ul amplification on abort wave code 
aignala 835. Ilnynea-Griffin 1926 prise winning ebortwave re-
ceiver completely assembled, sharpest tuner obtaituddis, 621100. 
Werner, 197 Lawrence St. New Brimswick. N. .1.   
3000 Volt 6000 Watt double commutator motertgetieretor. 
10 ftp. 3-phase drive $685410 complete. 500 Cycle 1 N W., ball-
bearing nasturgenerator. 110V. DC drivis 5225.00. 250 Cycle 

NW. hallbearing motorgeiturator 110V. DC drive 8225.00. 
2-5 Kw. Rotary Spark Gap 110V. DC drive 445.0(1. IWO Volt 
200 Watt Esco 1-phase drove $75.00. 750 Volt, 300 Watt new 
General Electric motorgenerators $55.00: '200 Watt $42.50. 
32 Volt drive inotergenerators 750 Volt 300 Watt th5.00: 
201.1 Watt 345.00: 180 Watt $37.50. 400 Volt, 100 Watt gen-
erators 83.50: 1/4 Hp. 3450 speed motors 58.501 repulsion in-
duction motors $10.50. 1/2 lip. $16.50. Convettere 32V. De 
to 110V. AC. new $35.00. Large stock plate and hlament gen-
erators. Queen City Electric. 1734 Grand Avenue, ('bisagra.   
TRADE - Set ItEl, transmitting inductances for WOO volt 
transformer or 160 meter cryatal or what have you. WODSS,   

SELL: Complete station, 714; transmitter, 3 tube receiver. 840. 
Write for details,  3NM, 1111 Jefferson, Charlotteeville,   

gm.. cards, cartoons, stationery, massage blanks, wall car e. 
IL 111. Seiden. Cranesville, Patin. 

WANTED - Navy-standard receivers, 5E143, SE122U. 8E1420 
IP500. 1P501. Static price, condition atad manufaeturer. Tram,. 
wcin. 38 Park Place, New York. 

TRANSMITTING tules, 30 to 500 watts, apeeitiestions mauud 
prime on request. Box 21. Seaford. N. Y. 

SPECIALS - accurate pond meters 0-100. 0-400 millianitm, 
41.15. 0-15 volt. AC 82,35, GR well insulator, 19e, 11rite_your 
needs. We have everything. Anything built to order, Fineh 
Radio Laboratory, WSGE. 100 Grove st.. Syracuse, N. Y. 

Say yi!t! Saw,lt in.QS7:-.7.44cteetitiett. You and...Helps 9Sr 



HAMS: Get our Samples and Prices on Printed 'ail Cards made 
tri order as you want them. W9APY Hinds, 19 8, V. ells St., 
Chicago, 111. 

SELL Grebe CSR18. full set of roils in Al condition. Dope tree. 
W9CHZ. Wisuer. Nekezekn. 

SACRIFICE — ..M-40-80 M. 50 watt trails. 1929 lie type. 
Cardwell dbl spaced eonds, 203 A min 25 hours. 400 watt full 
V.10. e pwr supply with 2 281s. Looks like BC job. 450. One 5 
watt imitter complete tubes. all for 415. 2 short pave receivers 
3 tubes and all coils only 48 each. Smith, W9FJS, Mo. Valley, 
Lows, 

CRYSTALS — power type free oseillators — Optically perfect 
guava nteed — 170-85  e ieter banda — 515.00 — 18.00,  Dr. 
Elnier White. 'W5 AEG — Beaumont. Texas. 

Q1111?-QR.G? Calibrate your re.ceivera and frequency meters, 
A list of over 500 high frequency stations of the wiald and their 
exact frequencies in kilocycree, Liated alpriabetieally by eall 
letters. t'ompiled from authentir *6 / urce, by ab amateur for 
amateur rise. Price ONE DOLLAR. W3NR, 2631 Garfield St.. 

Washington, 

SACRIFICE two W.E. 21213 tubes., used, thirty dollars. one 
W.E 211D used, ten bucks. Austin, W7AGU, Boise, Idaho. 

l7doKE -fhoPitea: —  3011.  100AIA  41.75. 50H,  za.).Al A 
L.indlo-wound — $2.40. Double-coil ii5H, 100A'IA each cod i 

Pure rectifier elementei. Low copper-content Altunitium. 
rut, drilled, bolts, con iplete, Per pair: 1x4-Sc, lx5-9 5e, 1v6-1 1 e. 
Extra Heavy; 1x4-12e,  f.'ne inch pide lead 
strip 7e per foot. Aluminum — e Heavy copper-tubing in-
ductanee. Special manufacturer's type 2 Mid., 400 Volt 'Work-
ing) Filter Condensers, — 47e eavh.  215V transformers 
---- $1.65. .Milliameters — $1.14. 0-0,L 0-15 AC Voltmeters — 
12.74. Waveineters $5.00 and 48.00. Send for "SPECIALS". 
William Harrison, 35 Ft, W aahington Ave., New York City. 

THORD.ARSON c50-volt pow er-tiament trafisiorniera ior 
7-Patters $6.90.-Aliiminunt square-font 85e; lead souare-foot 
85e. Mueller 30-patters 49 45.e, Thordarson 1000-1500-volt 
power-transformers 416.00. ILCA,-50-writters $13.50 Potter 
1.-MFD. 2000-test voltaire 50: 1-MF D. 2500-tested 4-L2.5; 
CMED, 2000-test 44,00; 2-MFD, 1000-teat 42.50. "llain-Lise• 
4e. James Curtia. 1100 Eighth Avenue. Fort Worth, Texas. 

Tel% E tait tube.s, guaranteed. '4.1 each, Retina; Tube Co.. 
Atlantic, Masa, 

WANT: OR 558 hand p emeter. 1..; X-860. 28Es., 210's. Sell or 
trade: Almost new W E212D 545, new 204-A 475, 84 meter 
crystal, and other parts,. What have you and what do you want? 
W9ARA. Butler, Mo, 

GUI))) conditioned used apparatus sale as follows: 60 watt, 
10-300 volt tic, Westinghouse dynamotor $8. 75 watt, 12-500 
volt dc, G.E. dynamotor 48: Crocker-Wheeler half KW, 500 
‘?yele dynamotor, 110 volt d.e. drive attn control equipment 
$25; 0-25 Weston BF ammeter model 431 $10; PT537 rheostats 
$1; UV204 tube mountings $1; Write for additional list. Ap-
t lamina shipped FOB Auburn. 'W4.4Q, W. 51. Garrard, Box 537. 
Auburn, Alabama. 

275 volt generators used but good order 48. Give up to 500 volts. 
200 watt blit) cycle generators, 510. It. Vie ood, 40-20 102nd tit.. 

N, s. 

W EAL Plate auleOly operated irone storage batteries. High 
spee d ban bearing dynainotors and generatoia designed for 
-Vo. Y, May be operated by external motor 'a: engine phen order-
ed pith shalt extension 43.00 additional tAencral Electric 
24/1500 volt 250 watt 4a7.50.  750 volt 150 watt $27.50. 
12;350 volt 50 watt $18. Crocker-WheeTer '24;1500 volt 450 
watt $45,00. Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volt 35 watts $20, Weating-
house 27.5,350 vrilt, e15. To.. iHalYbille,3 ¡or 700 volts 428, 
6-1.5 volt 500 watt $15. 10,350 volt $18.00, 900 cycle 200 watt; 
with exciters $22.50. t; KW 500 cycles £15...Suitable trans-
formers, List  ith fotos. Henry breuzle, 501 East 84th Street 
Nen York.   

Amazing screw-holding siliew driver! New patented invention! 
Removes, inserts serens instantly inacccss¡hle plaees, &qt., $1.50. 

profit. Factories, mechanics' garages, electricians radio 
huy on eight! Excluaive territory. Jiffy 1084 M inthrop Bldg., 
Boaton. 

SPECIAL. Stalin:el' price, oil crystal,: 2500  514,0Ü, 1700 he. 
49.00. blanks 44.00 .. First reasonable oiler buys cenutigraph Pith 
key and buzzer. Hollister, W9DRD, Edwardsville, Kansas, 

Q R A SECTION 
50e straight with copy in following address form only: 

WI BQQ — H. Cooper, 28 Sturr St., New London, Conn.  

W2AMM — Dr. A. horniejewski, 326 Crane St., Schenectady. 
N. Y. 
W9AIU — Ruy E. Butler, Lorraine Hind, Wabash and Van 
Buren St., Chicago. Ill. 

W1MK 

A.R.R.L.Headquarters 
IL B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp." 

The following calls and personal aines licking to 
members of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 

W131. H. P. Westman 'wa," 
W1BDI-WINIL F. E. Handy "fh." 
W I H MV-WI EH K. 13, Warner "kb." 
W1B.A1M-W1FL G. D. Meserve "Lim." 
V.  A. L. Budlong -bud." 
W10EI J. J. Lamb "jus." 
WlES  A. Hebert "ah." 
WI EP F. C. Bee.kley "beek." 
wiPX es G. henetiek "ea" 
W18Z-W1BIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
L. R. Huber "ou." 
H. A. Hull "rah." 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. ".̀,.•.r.c Orleans supplies 

operator, for  the c,,dops Gull ports. Most logical location 
in the ti S. A. to come to tor training. 

prah;,, oi radio operators graduating on the odt 
during the pabt seVetiNear» trained by Mr. Clenirrions, :Super-
% 11,01 Oi Instruction, 
All graduates placed to date. Start training now tor 

riumaner runs. 
‘tember ni the A.R.R.L.  u.. all "W5GR." 
Day alit Night Classes — Fnroti  any  ti me. 

Write for circular 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New Orleans, La. 

HERE THEY ARE! 
The Tubes You've Been. Waiting For 

We are now making deliveries on these 
and several other types of transmitting 
tubes. 
Type 550 — 50 to 85 watts input at spo 
to 1000 volts, filament 5.8 volts 2.5 
amps. Plate and grid terminals at top of 
tube.. ,  .......... ....$12.50 

Type 560, illustrated. 150 to 200 watts 
input at 1000 to 2000 volts, filament 9,5 
volts 6.5 amps. Plate terminal at top. 
This tube deserves to be the most popu-
lar of any medium power tube on the 
entire market  $23.50 

Type 570, similar to type 560 but without bases 500 to 
700 watts input at up to 5000 volts, filament 18 volts 
()amps. A splendid tube for the high power station. 

$48.50 
Rectifiers. We stock and recommend the new tiEX 
Mercury Vapor Rectobulbs for plate supply to the 
above and any other tubes..,,.. ,  $10.00 

• 
E. F. JOHNSON CO., Waseca, Minn. 

;Say You Saw It in QST  It Identities Vim and Helps Qf:,7'  1)3 



For Your Convenience 

The 

Power Amplifier 

CX. 3 4 5 

Most 
recent 
addition to the line of 

TYPE CX-345 is capable of delivering a powe r 
output equal to that of CX-310 type, but at a plate 
voltage not exceeding 250-vults: 

This new tube is nut interchangeable with the 
CX-371-A type, ot any other Cunningham power 

it has been designed for use in the last 
audio amplifying stage of power-line operated 
sets, which supply not mote than 2.5 ‘olts to the 
last audio socket, as well as proper grid and plate 
voltages. The filament is of the coated ribbon type, 
assuring great strength and high emission. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC.'. 
NE W YORK  CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO 

DALLAS ATLANTA 

QST'S 
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A Rare Opportunity! 
Forty-Three Back Copies of 
QST for Six DOLLARS 

POSTPAID 

Four years of QST back copies, 

nearly complete, with index 

YOU HAD BETTER ACT QUICKLY AS MANY 
OF THESE SETS ARE FAST DISAPPEARING 

Reference is continually being made in QST articles 
to previous issues. You should have these copies. Avail-

able at a special price. 

All 1925 copies ('cept January, May 
and July) 

All 1926 copies —complete 

All 1927 copies (except January) 

All 1928 copies (except January) 

All four years for $6.00, a saving of $4.00, if all four 
years are ordered complete. if you do not want all 

copies. state which years are wanted. 

Binders to keep these files in order 
$1.50 each 

Each binder holds 12 issues of QST and does not 
mutilate the copies. 

1711 Park Street Hartford, 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
'2.50  ( 

Conn.  ( 

Say You Saw it in QST  It identifiea Von and ilelpa QST 



Pyrex Insulators make records 
at the North Pole, at the South Pole 

and everywhere between 
North Pole 
From which 
Commander Byrd 
previously signalled  „ 
over PYR y-ecp2,iPpel antnni\,. 

Little America, Antarctica, Feb. 3rd, 1929 

Uniformly excellent satisfaction from 
PYREX Insulators employed exclusively in 
all antenna systems all our ships, airplanes, 
base and portable stations, also extensively 
in construction various transmitters. 

— Hanson 9:55 P. M. 

N NY. Times Radio 
Station 

The messages from Com.mander Byrd when he flew across the 
North Pole traveled out from an antenna equipped with PYREX 
Insulators, 
Commander Byrd — and PYREX Insulators --- recently set 

a new world's record in aviation radio, when near the South Pole 
his plane "Stars and Stripes," 3000 feet above Antarctic ice, 
established perfect two-way communication with the New York 
Times station in New York City, 10,000 miles away. 
The transmitting and receiving equipment in the "Stars and 

Stripes" is small, weighs only about 40 lbs., and is of the short-
wave (34 meter) type with a power of only 50 watts. Plane radio 
sets are always of low power because of weight limitation. The 
attainment of 10,000-mile range of short-wave signals from such 
a tiny set indicates the height of insulation achievement, and by 
many radio experts is considered the greatest feat ever performed 
by radio. 
You will make no mistake by following the judgment of these 

leaders. Protect your set, transmitting or receiving, with PYREX 
Insulators. 

Antenna, Strain, Entering, Stand-off, Pillar and Bus-bar Types 
of various sizes offer correct selection. Buy from your dealer or at 
least write to us for complete illustrated file catalog. 

Corning Glass Works 
Dept. (;4 

Industrial and Laboratory Division 

CORNING, NE W YORK 

A e'IARK OF C°PNINO GLASS WORKS 

Commander 
Byrd 's Airplane - 
Stars and Stripes' 
3000 ft.above 

(I%  surface 

RADIO INSULATORS 
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110 Divisions — Readable to 1-10th Divisions 
The Aero Wavemeter was designed for the 
radio amateur and the experimenter. It is of 
rugged mechanical and good electrical con-
struction and meets the exacting require-
ments of the properly conducted amateur 
station. 
Using the principle of the "series gap," and 
having a definite fixed minimum capacity. 
the amateur wavelength bands are spread 
over a great many dial divisions. The velvet 
vernier dial has 100 divisions, each of which 
may be read to one-tenth of a division. 
The 5-meter band covers 40 dial divisions; 
the  10-meter. 40 divisions; 20-meter,  17 
divisions and the 40-meter band, 25 divisions. 
For the 80-meter band, two coils are used. 

One (72 to 82 meters) covers 45 divisions, 
and the other (80 to 90 meters) covers 63 
divisions. 
Each coil excepting the 5-tooter, uses No. 18 
enameled wire tightly wound into grooves of 
the bakelite tubing. The tubing has a H in. 
wall and is 2 in. in diameter. The Aero heavy 
duty blues and jacks make positive contact. 
The heavy brass case has a black crackle 
finish. The 3/16" black bakelite top is hexa-
gonal shape to prevent rolling. The indicator 
is a standard neon lamp. Each wavemeter is 
individually hand calibrated. Standard coils 
shown are 20, 40 and 80 metera, included in 
price. 5- and 10-meter coils extra. 

Write for prices and special circular 

Aero High-Power Xmitter and 150-Watt Amplifier 
For operation on 10-20-40-80-100 M. Bands 

The first high-
power amplifier 
to use the UX-
860 screen grid 
tubes.  1929 In 
Every Detail. 
150  Watts  of 
Pure D.C. sig-
nals with a 
St a bility 
W hich Has 
Caused Favor-
able  Re marks 
Everywhere. 
Flexibility that 
Fills Every 
Ha m Need. 

You can use either two UX-852 tubes when 
using titis new Aero Kit No. 52 as a single 
unit for a transmitter; or two UX-860 (screen 

grid) tubes, employed when using with Aero 
Kit No. 55; or as a 150-watt amplifier in any 
master oscillator combination.  For those 
desiring a master oscillator system, this unit 
works with a high degree of efficiency as an 
amplifier. W h .it  two screen grid  UN-860 
power tubes in this arrangement. it requires 
no neutralizing. Hook this unit on your pres-
ent oscillator. converting it into a 1929 job, 
with ample poseer for ham use. 
Power supply delivers 2000 volts at 250 M.A. 
Employs two of the R.C.A.'s newest recti-
fiers, UN-866. Due to the construction of 
the UN-866, unusually high voltage may be 
applied safely to them. 
Kit No. 52 — Including the power 
supply, but not including tubes  
List Price  $259.00 
Kit No. 53 — Less power supply 
and tubes. List Price  $114.00 

Aero Listening Monitor 
The Aero 
Listening 
Monitor en-
ables any 
amateur 
transmitter 
to check his 
own note. 
to  kno w 
whether it is 

pure D.C. or not. It is a safe, sure and accu-
rate way of knowing your station without 
depending upon the reports of others. Watch-
ing the ammeter won't help you — you need 
the Aero Monitor to be absolutely positive. 

The Aero Monitor is a completely shielded 
unit encased in a black metal cabinet, size 
9 x 514 x 21¡ in. Filament and B supply is 
included. It operates with a UX-199 type of 
tube and employs a stable circuit, delivering 
a signal intensity of about R-4 or S. Equipped 
with automatic filament control. The bat-
tery supply is thoroughly shielded from the 
R.F. A reliable, scientific instrument. Ship. 
wt., about 2H lbs. 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor, including Dry 
Batteries, but no tube. List Price. .515.00 

Send for Aero Green Book and 1929 Sup-
plement  showing  newest  Short  Wave 
Products. Price  25e 

Send for new Short-wave supplement showing new 1929 products. It is free to QST readers 

4611 E. Ravenswood  opo pabou 
Ave., Dept. 359  fl  INCORPORATED 

Chicago, Illinois, 

U. S. A. 

Aero-Call" Factory-Built 
Short-Wave Converter 
No short-wave converter on the 

market is comparable with the new 
1929 "Aero-Call." Its advent sounds 
a new era in short-wave converts. 
Many factory-built items of this 
character now being sold are giving 
trouble  particularly on the A.C. 
models, because there has been found 
no general adaptation of convertem 
to the A.C. filter on the broadcast 
sets. The new "Aero-Call" Convert-
ers eliminate all these difficulties. 

Model A for A.C. Sets  $25.00 
Model D for D.C. Sets  $25.00 

New 1929 Receiving Coils 
Designed 
for the new 
amateur 
20, 40 and 
80 meter 
bands,  for 
use with 
.00003 con-
de nser. 
including 
plug-i n ter, base with andewju sdteasbiglne 

ug sp a c e-
w o u n d 
pri mary. 
Co mplete 

Kit L. W. T. 13, 3 coils, $12.50. 
Single coils — 1.2 to 12.6 meters' 
19.4 to 21.5 meters; 40.0 to 45.0 
meters' 75.0 to 86.0 meters. $4.00 
each. L. W. T. 100-P. Plug-in base. 
$3.00;  .00003  Condenser,  $1.50. 
This condenser to be shunted with a 
.00008 Fixed Condenser. 

New 1929 Transmitting Coils 
In accord 
with 1929 
practice. 
First use of 
plug-in coils 
for high 
power up to 
75  amperes 
Heavy  alu-
minum  -ix-
ries500watts  — 
safely. New 
material 
space bar 
superior to 
giass. Many 
new features. 
For use with 
450 m mfd. 
condenser.  Kit of 2 coils with 
plug-in mounts. 9.6 to 27.0 inttera 
515.00; 14.2 to 43; also 31.8 to 90.3 
meters, $15.00. Single coils. $5.50, 
without Bases. Plug-in mount-
ings only, pair $3.50; Plugs only, 
with nuts, pair $2.00. 

New 1929 Aero Grid 
Choke No. C-250 
A Compact Choke 
Coil for suppressing 
high frequency oscil-
lations in transmit-
ting vacuum tubes. 
Price $1.50. 

Aero Trans mitting Choke 
No. C-248, $1.50. 

Aero Trans mitting Choke 
No. C-249 

$1.50, C-60, $1.50, C-65, $1.50 



, 

irà,Ksee 

The World's Record! Direct two way radio com-
munication between the New York Times Radio 
Station and Commander Byrd's Airplane flying over 
the Antarctic. 

Every Radio Amateur shotild know that Burgess 
Radio Batteries are used in the Antarctic Expedition 

radio stations. 

Ask Any Radio Engineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON,  WISCONSIN 
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